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To Mia Excellency^ Wm. PinJcney Whyte,

Governor of Marylcmd.

Sir :—The Commissioners on the part of Maryland, author-

ized by the Act of 1872, chapter 210, to confer with Commis-

sioners on the part of the State of Virginia, with a view to

adjust the boundary line between the two States, have the

honor to submit to your Excellency,. and through you to the

General Assembly, the following report of their proceedings.

It will be remembered that the Commissioners on the boun-

dary line appointed in 1858 and 1867, by the States of Vir-

ginia and Maryland respectively, were empowered to adjust

and run the divisional line between the two States, from

Smith's Point, at the mouth of the Potomac River, to the

Atlantic Ocean ; and it was not until the present Coramis-

sioners met the Commissioners of Virginia, to wit ; the Hon-

brables Henry A. Wise, D. C. De Jarnette and Wm. Watts,

at Washington city, on the 1st February, 1872, that they

were informed that the Virginia Commissioners were author-

ized to adjust the entire boundary line between the two States
;

that they claimed for Virginia, to the north bank of the Po-

tomac River ; and Point Lookout, as the starting place from

the Western Shore across the Chesapeake Bay ; and that

they could not treat with the Maryland Commissioners until

they were invested with like powers—hence the authority

conferred upon us by the Act of 1872, chapter 210.

Our first joint meeting was at the city of Annapolis, on

the 7th of May, 1872. After some days consultation, with

a view to a definite understanding of the points of difference

between the Virginia Commissioners and ourselves, it was

agreed to proceed to the town of Crisfield, in Somerset county,



and there, and upon Smith's Island, take the depositions of

witnesses in relation to the boundary line upon the Eastern

Shore ; and that afterwards "the Commissioners of each State

should furnish to those of the other State, at the earliest

convenience of both, a written statement of the boundaries

claimed by each ; referring to any documents, maps or other

evidence by, and under which, either State claims, but not

confining either party to the evidence so adduced ; the object

being to furnish only the statement of the claim on either

side. That each should state the location of claim on the

Potomac ; and each should designate what it claims to be,

the true Watkins' Point, or part of Watkins' Point, on the

Eastern Shore, or what point is claimed to be the initial

point of the line on the Eastern Shore, and what is claimed

by each to be the course of the line on the Eastern Shore,

with a reference to the evidence on which the claim rests."

The Commissioners of both States met at Crisfield, pursuant

to adjournment, on the 22d of May, 1872, and were engaged

until the 6th of June following in taking depositions of wit-

nesses there, and upon Smith's Island, in relation to the tra-

ditions concerning the boundary line between the two States,

the changes in the shores and islands of the Eastern Shore,

&c. These depositions will be contained in an appendix to

this report. The Maryland Commissioners met in the city

of Baltimore on the 3d of September, 1872, pursuant to the

adjournment at Crisfield, but here they received a request of

the Virginia Commissioners to postpone the joint meeting,

first to the 17th of September ; afterwards to further postpone

until the 1st of October, 1872. A joint meeting was held at

Baltimore from the Ist to the 6th of October, 1872, inclusive
;

at which the statement of the Maryland claim was read to

the Virginia Commissioners, and a copy thereof was delivered

to them. General Wise, on behalf of the Virginia Commis-

sioners, read several pages of a statement of their claim of

boundary, and verbally indicated the line of argument by

which they intended to sustain it ; but they were not theji

prepared to iurpjsh up with a copy of their gtatewent,



Several propositions for an adjustment of the boundary

line were successively submitted by the Commissioners of

each State, and each was successively declined. Finally,

each party announced to the other, that they had no further

proposition to submit. The several propositions reciprocally

offered and declined, will be found in an appendix to this

report, containing the '^Journal of Proceedings of the joint

meetings."

This inability to agree, caused profound regret. The Vir-

ginia Commissioners remarked that they had three times met

us in Maryland, and were unwilling to separate finally, with-

out a further effort to agree upon a compromise line. And
with a view to allow further time to prepare the Virginia

statement, they requested us to meet them at Richmond,Vir-

ginia, on the 7th of November, 1872, to which we acceded.

We went to Richmond accordingly, and were met by Col.

De Jarnette, onlj ; Gen'l Wise being unexpectedly called

away and detained by a professional engagement elsewhere
;

and Col. Watts, as we afterwards learned, being prevented

from attendance by severe indisposition. Col. De Jarnette

informed us that the statement of the Virginia claim had

been prepared, but not having been copied, he was not pre-

pared to furnish us with it. On the evening of the 9th of

November the Commissioners present adjourned to such time

as should thereafter be agreed upon. On the 3d of Decem-

ber, 1872, Mr. Jones received from Gen. Wise a copy of the

statement of the Virginia Commissioners, with a request that

after we had duly considered it, we would inform the Vir-

ginia Commissioners when and where another joint meeting

could be held.

The Maryland Commissioners met at Princess A nne shortly

after receiving the Virginia statement, and carefully con-

sidered it. The conclusion to which we came was, that it was

impossible for us to agree to the boundary line claimed in

that statement. And the failure to agree upon any compro-

mise line at the previous joint meeting, together with the

extreme positions assumed in their etfttejnentj impressed u^



with a grave apprehension that a further effort to agree at a

future joint meeting, would likewise result in failure. Mr.

Jones was requested to inform the Virginia Commissioners of

this conclusion, and to make such reply to their statement as

he might deem appropriate. Several causes intervened to

delay compliance with this request. Mr. Jones was, how-

ever, engaged in preparing a reply to the statement of the

Virginia Commissioners, when on the 28th of October last

he received a letter from Gen'l Wise, requesting to be in-

formed when and where another joint meeting could be had,

in order to a further effort to come to an agreement, and in-

timating a willingness to meet the Maryland Commissioners

in Baltimore city. To this we readily agreed, and a meeting

was arranged to take place in Baltimore on the 18th Novem-

ber, 1873. The Maryland Commissioners were all in attend-

ance on the 18th, but only Gen'l Wise of the Virginia Com-

missioners was present. On the 19th November, Col.Watts

arrived, and Gen'l Wise announced that he had received a

letter from Col. De Jarnette, stating that he could not be

present for several days. The day was occupied by the Com-

missioners in attendance, in the examination and discussion

of maps and documents in the rooms of the Maryland His-

torical Society. At a joint meeting on the 20th November,

1873, General Wise, on behalf of the Commissioners of Vir-

ginia, submitted to the Maryland Commissioners the follow-

ing proposition of boundary by way of compromise, viz

:

" To commence at the point in the channel of the river Po-

tomac, opposite the point where the States of Virginia and

West Virginia are co-terminus on the right bank of said

river, and to follow the main channel of said river to the

mouth thereof at the point where the meridian of Point

Lookout, the north headland of said river cuts the 38th

parallel of north latitude, and this line shall be henceforth

held and deemed the divisional line of the States of Mary-

land and Virginia, west of the Chesapeake Bay."

The Maryland Commissioners declined to accept this propo-

sition, and announced that they preferred to leave the boun-



dary of tke two States on the Potomac, as it was described

in the Constitution of Virginia in 1776, and in the compact

between the two States in 1785, and proposed to consider

the adjustment of the boundary from Smith's Point at the

mouth of the Potomac River, across the Chesapeake Bay,

and the Eastern Shore to the ocean.

The Virginia Commissioners acquiesced in the suggestion,

and requested the Maryland Commissioners to submit any

proposition of compromise in accordance therewith. There-

upon the Maryland Commissioners submitted the following,

viz

:

" The boundary line from Smith's Point to be a right line

across the Chesapeake Bay to the centre of Cedar Straits upon

Tangier Sound, near the south end of Watkins' Point ; thence

by a right line, in a southeasterly direction to the channel of

Pocomoke Bay or River nearest to Cedar Straits ; thence up,

by and with the centre of the channel of said bay or river to

the point therein opposite the place on the east shore of said

river, ascertained by De La Camp in 1867 to be the begin-

ning on said shore of the divisional line, said to have been

run and marked by Calvert and Scarborough in 1668 ; and

thence by and with said divisional line as surveyed and laid

down on the maps made by said De La Camp for the Joint

Commission of Virginia and Maryland in 1868, to the Atlan-

tic Ocean. The right of fishing and taking oysters in Poco-

moke Sound, or bay and river, and in Tangier Sound, from

the south end of Tangier and Watts' Islands to the north

end of Deal's Island ; and thence west to the Chesapeake

Bay, to be common to the citizens of both States, and sub-

ject to concutrent regulation by the two States."

The Virginia Commissioners declined to accept the said

proposition^ although the clause relating to Tangier Sound
was inserted upon the suggestion of General Wise, that it

would be thereby rendered less objectionable to Virginia.

The Maryland Commissioners thereupon annouced that they

had no other proposition of compromise to submit. The Vir-

ginia Commissioners, by way of compromise, submitted the



following proposition; ''To commence at the point in the

mouth of the Potomac River, where the meridian of Point

Lookout, the northern headland of said mouth of said river

cuts the 38th parallel of north latitude, and to run a right

line across Smith's Island to the low water-mark of the north

headland of Little Annamessex River; thence a right line to

low water-mark at the end of Watkins' Point at Cedar Straits;

thence to the channel of said straits ; thence a right line to

the mouth of East Creek, at the head of Pocomoke Sound
;

and thence on and by the right bank of Pocomoke River, to

the point where the line run by Philip Calvert on the part of

Maryland, and Edmund Scarborough on the part of Virginia,

in the year 1668, crosses said river of Pocomoke ; and thence

by said Calvert and Scarborough line to ocean."

This proposition was respectfully declined by the Mary-

land Commissioners. Whereupon Mr. Wise, on the part of

the Commissioners of Virginia, offered the following propo-

sition, viz

:

*' To commence as described in the last proposition, and to

run on the 38th parallel of north latitude until said parallel

reaches low water-mark on the eastern coast of Smith's

Island ; and thence to run a right line to the former location

of a light-boat, as described in the maps reported by Michler

and De La Camp in the years 1858 and '59, near the north

headland of Little Annamessex River on Jeans' Island ; and

thence a right line to the channel of Cedar Straits ; and

thence a right line to the head of Pocomoke Sound, and up

the Pocomoke River, and across the same ; and thence by

the Scarborough and Calvert line of 1668, to the ocean."

This proposition the Commissioners on the part of Mary-

land respectfully declined to accept. And thereupon the

Commissioners on the part of Virginia announced that they

had no other proposition of compromise to submit.

Thus having failed to agree upon a line of boundary be-

tween the two States, to be submitted to the General As-

sembly of each State for approval or rejection, the Commis-

sioners agreed to adjourn the joint meeting, sine die, and to
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report their proceedings to the Governors and Legislatures

of their respective States, and did adjourn accordingly on

the 20th of November, 1873.

It will be seen that the ultimatum submitted by the Mary-

land Commissioners was substantially the line first proposed

by them at the joint meeting at Baltimore, in October, 1872.

After the most patient and laborious research, and with the

most earnest wish to concede everything that could be reason-

ably claimed by Virginia, and for the purpose of an amicable

adjustment ; the first proposition we submitted in October,

1872, with the lights then before us, was, in our deliberate

judgment, the most favorable proposition for Virginia that

Maryland could afford to make, and all that could possibly

be successfully claimed by her before any impartial tribunal.

We submitted at the meeting of October, 1872, with reluc-

tance, the other two propositions of compromise as found in

our Journal, and if either of them had been then accepted,

we would have reported it in good faith to our Legislature,

and have recommended its adoption by compact between the

two States, as a final adjustment of the boundary between

them. Their rejection was not unexpected, from the confi-

dent tone with which the Virginia Commissioners urged

their extreme claims.

But at the final meeting at Baltimore, it was impossible

for us to renew either of those propositions. During the

year which had intervened, Mr. Jones had discovered new,

and in our judgment, conclusive evidence, sustaining Mary-

land's claim. This was submitted to the Virginia Commis-

sioners, and may be briefly stated as follows : Mr. Jones

produced first, a small book published in London in 1678,

entitled **A description of the Island of Jamaica, with the

other Isles and Territories in America, to which the English

are related ;" '' By Richard Blome."* It contained "A de-

scription of Virginia, its bounds," &c. ;
" For its northern

* For the loan of this rare book, and for copies of the Report of the Vir-
ginia Commissioners to the General Assembly of 1873, and of several valu-
able Maps, the Maryland Commissioners are indebted to Col. Thomas H.
Wynne, of Richmond, Va.

1^
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bounds, Maryland.*' Also, "A description of Marylanrl, its

situation and bounds," viz: "The province of Maryland,

lying between the degrees of thirty-seven and fifty minutes,

or thereabouts, and forty degrees of northerly latitude. It

hath for its bounds, on the south, Virginia, {from which it

is jparted hy the river Patomeck^ whose southerly hanh divides

the provincefromVirginia ;) on the east, the Atlantic Ocean

and Delaware Bay ; on the north, New England and New
York, formerly part of New England ; and on the west, the

true meridian of the first fountain of the river of Potomeck."

This book of Blome's contains a brief history of all the

British isles and provinces in America, and their climate,

productions, population, trade, &c., &c., and appears to em-

body the most authentic account extant at that date. It is

dedicated, " To His Sacred Majesty, Charles the Second."

In fixing the bounds of Maryland at 37° 50" north latitude,

and on the southerly bank of the Potomac River, it sustains

Lord Baltimore's map, published in 1635 ; and the descrip-

tion and map of Maryland in Ogilby'^s America, published

in 1671 ; and every other map that has been found down to

1751.

Secondly.—Mr. Jones referred to Herrman's map of Vir-

ginia and Maryland, copies of which, he understood from Col.

De Jarnette, were in the possession of the Virginia Commis-

sioners. The map of Herrman was made in 1670, and sent

to Lord Cecilius Baltimore in London ; that it was shown by

Lord Baltimore to King Charles the Second, to the Prince of

Wales and the Privy Council, who pronounced it to be the

best map that had ever been made of any country, and re-

commended it to the press. It was engraved by Wm. Faith-

orne, a celebrated engraver, and "published by authority of

the King's special license granted to Herrman and Within-

brook, his assignee, in the year 1673." On this map the

boundary line of Virginia and Maryland is dotted on the

most southerly and westerly branch of the Potomac, and on

the southern bank of that river down to a point at its moutli,

not named, but extcndiag into Chesapeake Bay, between the
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Potomac and Little Wicomico Rivers, and from this point it is

dotted a due east course, on the parallel of 37° 50", or there-

abouts, leaving the island, since known as Smith's Island,

entirely in Maryland, passing near the south end of Wat-

kins' Point, across Pocomoke Sound or Bay, and from where

it strikes the east shore of that bay ;
the line to the ocean is

marked by a double row of trees, and near the line it is thus

stated: " These limits between Virginia and Maryland are

thus bounded by both sides deputies, the 27th May, 1668,

marked by double trees from this Pocomoke, east to the sea-

side, to a creek called Swansecute Creek."

Although it is now known that an east line from Cedar

Straits, through which Herrman's line ran, would not strike

the Calvert-Scarborough line, but fall south of it, yet this

map, made but two years after this line was run andmarlced

on the land, is evidence of what was then understood to be

the boundary line from the southern end of Watkins' Point,

over the wide expanse of the waters of Pocomoke Sound,

and across the peninsula to the ocean ; especially as Herr-

man must have known that the report of Calvert and Scar-

borough stated that they had '* run an east line."

As fully sustaining the statement of Chancellor Bland, 2

Bland, Cha. Rep. 127, (that to the call for the right bank of the

Potomac, Maryland has always held,* and that under that

holding all the islands in the river have been granted by

patent from the Land OflQce, or legislative enactments, or

titles derived from this State. Mr. Jones stated that he had

obtained from the Land Office of Maryland, references to the

dates of the grants of many of those islands, and was informed

that every island in the river, from its source to Smith's

Point, is now held under Maryland titles He also referred

to the case of Chapman vs. Hoskins, 2 Johnson, Chancery

Decisions 485, December Term, 1851, in which it appears

that Hoskins, a citizen of Virginia, residing in Alexandria,

obtained a special warrant from the Land Office of Maryland,

*More accurately—" had held, vfhtil her grant of riparian rights to Vir-
ginia by the Compact of 1785."

—

I. D. J.
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to take up five acres of vacant land lying in Charles county,/

being an island or bar in the Potomac River, commencing

below Craney Island and adjoining thereto. Under this war-

rant the surveyor of Charles county had surveyed the said

island or bar, and returned his certificate to the Land OfiS.ce,

calling it Hoskins' Island; Chapman of Charles county cave-

ated the certificate, claiming the land described therein, as

being included in a Maryland patent granted in 1673, of a

tract of land called " Grimes' Ditch," which included an

island in the Potomac River about half a mile from the shore,

( which he averred was then known as Craney Island,) and

which had formerly contained a large body of land; but then

was nearly all washed away.* George W. Brent, an Attor-

ney, residing in Alexandria, and Robt. J. Brent, of Mary-

land, were counsel for Hoskins, and after full argument, in

which no question was intimated as to the land not being in

Maryland, (although it was on the Virginia side of the chan-

nel,) Chancellor Johnson decided that upon the evidence,

Chapman could make out a good title under the grant of

Grimes' Ditch, and under the long continued and exclusive

possession of himself and those under whom he claimed, and

therefore, he refused to grant Hoskins a patent. In his opin-

ion, the Chancellor refers to the case of Carpenter vs. Mun-

dus, decided by Chancellor Bland in 1845, in which Chan-

cellor Bland held that Carpenter, the caveator, whose land

lay on the Virginia side of the river, from which the island

was separated by its navigable waters, had no claim to the

island as riparian proprietor. The "Island of Eden," in

Potomac River in Prince George's county, 10 miles above

the second falls, granted by Maryland in 1723, was the sub-

ject of litigation in the Supreme Court of the United States,

(see 6 Cranch, 237,) but only as to the construction not the

vaUdity'oi the Maryland title. •

4th—Mr. Jones produced the original report of James

Boyle, one of the Maryland Commissioners appointed under

*Tbi8 i8lftn<3 is laid down en GriffltU's Mftp of M&ryland, 1794, ftftd cajlg^

CrftB8 iBtendi It iB near the Tifglnla sUopo.—i. Z/, «A
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the Maryland Act of 1818, Ch. 20(5, to settle and adjust with

the Virginia Commissioners, the western limits of this State

and the dividing line and boundary between this State and

the Commonwealth of Virginia. This report was found in

the office of the Adjutant General, at Annapolis, in April

last, and was handed by Adjutant General McBlair to Mr.

Jones, as appertaining to the history of the boundary con-

troversy on the line of the Potomac. Chancellor Johnson,

Ezekiel Chambers and James Boyle were, in 1824, appointed

Commissioners by the executive of Maryland, under the Act

of 1818, Ch. 206, to meet the Commissioners appointed by

Virginia. Chancellor Johnson died on his way to the place

of meeting, and the survivors, when they reached Smith's

tavern, in Western Maryland, were met by the sad intelli-

gence. Being but a day's journey from the Fairfax Stone,

they deemed it proper to visit it, and ascertain how far the

Fairfax Stone was from "the most western source of the

north branch of the Potomac River ;" which was the point

of beginning specified in the Maryland law. The Virginia

law had directed her Commissioners to begin at the Fairfax

Stone. Mr. Boyle states that the Maryland Commissioners

soon discovered that the difference between the two places of

beginning embraced a section of country about one mile in

width, and thirty-six miles in length. The Commissioners

of the two States finding themselves clothed with dissimilar

powers were unable to make any adjustment. The report of

Mr. Boyle states an important fact, which we had in vain

searched the records and histories of Maryland and Virginia

to ascertain, viz : why the dividing line from the Pennsyl-

vania line to the Fairfax Stone ever came to be run, or to

be recognized by Maryland. It was well known that the

Fairfax Stone was planted on the 17th October, 1746, by

Commissioners appointed by direction of James the Second

to trace the dividing line between Virginia and Maryland,

and the lands of the King and those of the Fairfax grant

—

(1 Howison Hist, of Va.)

It wft9 et^uftllj well known tli^^ Lor^l Baltio^ore w»s «q
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party to that proceeding, and that his rights were not affected

by it ; that he claimed to the south branch of the Potomac,

down to the revolution of 1776. Mr. Boyle says: *'The

present line (as it is called by a vulgar error) between Vir-

ginia and Maryland, was laid down by Francis Deakins,

with a view to locate bounties of land to the war-worn vete-

rans of the Maryland line ; and in a spirit of grateful re-

membrance for their services, he was expressly enjoined to

avoid all conflicting title. This line is declared by the Leg-

islature of this State, in the year 1788, to be far within that,

which this State may rightfully claim as its western boun-

dary ; and that at a time of more leisure, the consideration

of the Legislature ought to be drawn to the western boun-

daries of this State."

It is manifest to any one who has carefully investigated

the history of the controversy, that Lord Baltimore was

clearly entitled to the half million acres of fertile land be-

tween the south and north branches of the Potomac ; that

so far as the title to the land was involved, by conflicting

grants, it was merely a contest between two subjects of the

crown of G-reat Britain, Lord Baltimore claiming under the

elder grant from Charles the First, and Lord Fairfax claim-

ing under a junior grant from Charles the Second, and that

Lord Baltimore was so embarrassed by troubles, internal and

external, that he was not able to take possession of the land

claimed, and assert his title.

Before he was aware of it. Lord Fairfax, in 1784, had

opened a Land Office in the Northern Neck, and induced

settlers to occupy and accept from him, deeds and leases of

large tracts of country between the north and south branches

;

and being a citizen and resident of Virginia, and claiming

to be proprietary of the land, he continued to make such

grants down to the time of his death, in December, 1781.*

Even after the State of Maryland had become sovereign, and

the Constitution of the United States had gone into opera-

*Lord Baltimore also made grants of land between the south and north

branches of the Potomac—i. D. J.
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tion, she might have asserted her right to the south branch

with very probable success, upon the recognition of the char-

ter rights of Maryland contained in the Virginia Constitution

of 1776, and the compact with Maryland, of 1785. Lord

Fairfax died, seized and possessed of about three hundred

thousand acres of the Northern Neck, which he devised to

the Rev. Denny Martin, in England, an alien, who assumed

the name of Fairfax, and brought ejectment, in 1791,

against David Hunter, who claimed a tract of land in the

Northern Neck, under a graat from Virginia, made to him

in 1789. The State of Virginia claimed under her Acts of

confiscation, which the court held to be insufficient. The

case was heard on appeal, in the Supreme Court of the U.

States, in 1813, and the title of Denny Fairfax was sustained.

(Fairfax's devisee vs. Hunter's lessee, 7 Cranch, 603.)

Chief Justice Marshall did not sit in the case, and it ap-

pears from Mr. Boyle's report that, "in the year 1796, or

earlier, a company of gentlemen, of whom Chief Justice

John Marshall was one, purchased from Denny Fairfax all

his claim ; and the Commonwealth of Virginia subsequently

obtained the right of those gentlemen." The opportunity

afforded at the time of the compact of 1785, to adjust the

controversy over the land to the south branch, was unfortu-

nately lost.

"The time of more leisure, for the consideration of the

western boundaries," contemplated by the General Assembly

of 1788, did not arrive. True, in 1795 and 1796, and in

1801, Maryland appointed Commissioners, but Virginia was

then unwilling even to enter into a discussion of her right to

the territory between the two branches, and so the negotiation

ended. Another resolution like that of 1801 was passed in

1810, but nothing else was done until the appointment under

the Act of 1818, already mentioned. McMahon's Maryland,

67. Mr. Boyle's report does not appear ever to have been

printed, and the plat made by the Chief Engineer, therein

referred to, and the report of Col. Chambers, if he made one,

have not been found. If any such plat or report had been
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known to McMahon, he would doubtless have referred to it.

The matter was attempted to be revived about 1832, but soon

was permitted to fall asleep again. It slept until the urgent

exigency under which the line run by Deakins from th^Fair-

fax Stone to the Pennsylvania line, and the fact that it was a

mile east of the '^ first fountain," of even the north branch,

were forgotten ;* and so finally, in 1852, Maryland proposed

to run and mark the line from the Fairfax Stone, and to ac-

cept it as the western boundary of the State.

In regard to Virginia's refusal to accept the Maryland propo-

sition of 1818, to adopt the most western source of the north

branch as the point from which the western boundary should

start, (by her Act of 1821, instructing her Commissioners to

commence the western boundary at the Fairfax Stone,) McMa-

hon, in his History of Maryland, published in 1831, says :

—

" Maryland having by her Act offered to relinquish all claim

to the territory south of the north branch, it was not to be

expected, after this concession, that she should adopt, as the

source of that branch, a point determined as such, by her

interested adversaries, during the progress of the contro-

versy. The spirit of amity and concession which had char-

acterized all her proceedings in her repeated efforts to close

this controversy, had been met, at every step, by one of ob-

stinate adherence, on the part of Virginia, to the full extent

of her pretended claims ; and it did not become her dignity

as a State to submit herself implicitly to any terms which

the latter might dictate
"

* This is manifest from the terms of the preamble to the Act of 1853,
chapter 275, to wit

:

"Whereas, it is of great importance that the western territorial limits of
this State of Maryland be clearly defined, and htr boundaries permanently
established ; And wJiereas, the true location of the western line of Maryland
between the States of Maryland and Virginia, beginning at or near the Fair-
fax Stone, on the north branch of the Potomac River, at or near its source,
and running in a due north line to the State line of Pennsylvania, is now
lost and unknown, and all the marks have been destroyed by time or other-
wise ; And wliereas, the States of Virginia and Maryland have both granted
patents to the same tracts of land, at or near the supposed line, and as suits

of ejectment are now pending in the Circuit Court for Allegany county, in
the State of Maryland, by persons holding under Maryland patents, against
persons now in possession and holding land under patents granted by the
State of Virginia, which cannot be justly settled without establishing said
boundary line."
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And yet, wearied out by the controversy, she ultimately,

by the Act of 1852, chapter 275, proposed to Virginia to sur-

render her claim, not only to the south branch, but also to

the true meridian of the first source of the north branch, and

to run the western boundary from the Fairfax Stone. As

fully set forth in the *' statement of the Maryland case," the

Virginia Act of 26th of March, 1858, states in its preamble,

that Maryland had passed two acts for running the boundary

line between that State and the State of Virginia, "beginning

therefor at Smith's Point, at the mouth of the Potomac Kiver,

and running thence to the Atlantic Ocean, toform the eastern

line ; and beginning at the Fairfax Stone, on the Potomac

River, sometimes called the north branch of the Potomac

River, at or near its source, and running thence due north to

the line of Pennsylvania, for forming the western boundary

line ;" the Act then requires the Governor to appoint a Com-

missioner, who, with a Commissioner to be appointed by

Maryland, " shall cause the said lines to be accurately sur-

veyed, traced and marked with suitable monuments, from

Smith's Point, at the mouth of the Potomac River to the

Atlantic Ocean ; and from Fairfax Stone, situate as aforesaid,

to the Pennsylvania line.
'

' The Acts of both States required

a joint report to be made to the Legislature of each State
;

and upon the ratification of such report by the Legislatures

of the two States, the lines should be fixed and established
;

to remain forever unless changed by mutual consent. The

Commissioners of the two States found the directions for the

survey of the southern line two indefinite. They were to

*' retrace and mark the boundary line between Smith's Point,

at the mouth of the Potomac and the Atlantic ;" but no in-

termediate point being given, they were at once met by the

question of the locality of Watkins' Point. They concluded

to obtain the best local information by an actual survey of

the vicinity of the boundary, and to lay the facts before their

respective Legislatures for their action thereon. But there

being no such difficulty in regard to the western boundary,

they caused the survey of that line to be commenced, and
2
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before it was finished they made, in 1859, a joint report of

their proceedings, with estimates of expenses to complete

the surveys and to erect permanent monuments to mark the

boundaries the two States might concur in establishing. The

Legislature of Virginia, in 1860, passed a preamble and reso-

lutions, reciting the Maryland Acts of 1852 and the Virginia

Act of 1858, '' providing for the surveying, retracing and

marking of the boundary line between the two States, which

runs from Watkins' Point on the Eastern Shore^ to the At-

lantic Ocean ;" the appointment of Col. Lee, of Maryland,

and Col. McDonald, of Virginia, " Commissioners, jointly

to have (among other things) the said line retraced, surveyed

and marked," and that they had caused said line to be re-

traced, &c., and plats made of the same : And, Kesolved 1.

—That suitable and permanent monuments should be erected

at the termini and along said line, at the joint cost of the

two States. 2.—That the Governor, if he deem it expedi-

ent, send to England an agent to obtain all record and docu-

mentary evidence tending to show the true lines of boundary

between Virginia and the States of North Carolina, Tennes-

see and Maryland. The resolutions contained not one word

about the western boundary.

Maryland, by the Act of 1860, chapter 385, enacted : That

the line established by the agreement of the Commissioners

authorized in the year 1668, to fix the bounds of Virginia

and Maryland, is hereby declared to be the true line of boun-

dary between the two States, on the Eastern Shore of the

Chesapeake Bay ; and that the true divisional line across

Chesapeake Bay is a straight line from Smith's Point, at the

mouth of the Potomac, to the southernmost angle of the

body of land defined by the said Commissioners as Watkins'

Point. 3.—That the northwestern line of this State is a line

commencing at the Fairfax Stone at the head of the north

branch of Potomac River, and running thence due north to

the southern line of Pennsylvania, as surveyed in the year

1859 by the Commissioners appointed by the States of Mary-

land and Virginia. 4.—Makes an appropriation to complete
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the survey and record of these lines. And this was the end

of the Joint Commission of 1858.

Maryland, by the compact of 1785, made at '* Mount Ver-

non," the home of Washington, and probably under his su-

pervision, conceded everything that Virginia claimed or

requested as to riparian rights on the Southern Shore of the

Potomac ; with common fishery in its waters ; and surren-

dered her unquestioned right to Cinquack as the starting

point of her charter for the Eastern Shore, and adopted

Smith's Point instead. And finally, in 1852, by her formal

Act, as we have shown, she proposed to surrender, as she

supposed, the only remaining possible subject of boundary

controversy between her and her elder sister, (which propo-

sition was not responded to for six years,) and when at last

it was supposed to be cordially accepted, it came to the un-

fortunate end we have above indicated.

We need not mention the more recent efforts for the adjust-

ment of this boundary controversy. We had hoped that a

calm and dispassionate review of the past history of the con-

troversy would enable our Virginia friends and ourselves to

come to an agreement. And we must confess our deep re-

gret when, at the conclusion of their elaborate "statement,"

we were informed that * 'Virginia claims the river Potomac

to the left or north haiik^ on the Western Shore ; and to the

Scarborough and Calvert line, on the Eastern Shore of the

Chesapeake from Point Lookout^ to the extremest part of the

westernmost angle of Watkins' Point."

The Maryland Commissioners are compelled to say that

outside of the statement of the Virginia Commissioners, they

have found no evidence that the State of Virginia has ever set

up any such claim. On the contrary, they find that in her

Code of Laws, enacted by her General Assembly in the year

1849, the first " Title " is, "• Of the jurisdiction of the Com-

monwealth ;" and the first chapter under that title is, "of

the territorial limits of Virginia, nature of the compacts with

adjoining States, and the surveys, charts and map made by

authority of the State, of its territory." The 7th section
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is entitled "Compact and boundary between Virginia and

Maryland ;" recites the making of the compact at " Mount

Vernon," in Virginia, in 1Y85, and the confirming of it in

1786, declares "that the said compact remains obligatory

except so far as it may have been superseded by the provisions

of the Constitution, since formed for the United States ;
and

it shall be faithfully observed and kept by this government

and all its citizens, so far as may not be incompatible with

the said Constitution." It then incorporates at length the

seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth and eleventh sections of the

compact. In the tenth section the boundary across the Chesa-

peake is described as "the line of division from the south

point of Potomac River (now called Smith's Point) to Wat-

kins' Point, near the mouth of PoGomolce Rwer?'' The second

edition of this Code, published by the State in 1860, con-

tains the above mentioned "Title," "Chapter" and sections,

in the same words. A note to the eleventh section refers to

the said Virginia Act of 1858, and to resolutions adopted by

the Virginia Assembly of 1860, providing for marking the

boundary line between the two States, " which runs from
WatJcins' Point, on the Eastern Shore, to the Atlantic Ocean,^^

but there is no mention of a claim to " the river Potomac, or

to the north bank," or to start from Point Loohout, to run the

line to Watkins' Point. On the contrary, further, at the

same session of 1860, a report of a Committee complains of a

decision of a Maryland Court, in the case of the Washington

Aqueduct Company, and the Great Falls Manufacturing

Company, to the effect, " That Maryland included within her

chartered limits not only the bed of the Potomac River to

low-water mark on the further side, but to the bank beyond,

excluding the possession of any riparian rights of the State

of Virginia." If this was intended to assert anything more

than the historical fact, anterior to the compact of 1785, the

committee justly concluded that " an acquiescence upon the

part of Virginia in said decision, would impose upon her a

submission to ft violation of rights on the Potomac River,

solemnly received by the compact of 1785, and asserted em-

phatically in the Constitution ;" and the Assembly properly
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resolved to have Virginia rights defended hy her Attorney

General in the rehearing of the said cause.

It will be seen that the riparian rights thus claimed by

Virginia are fully recognized and provided for by the line

first proposed by the Maryland Commissioners, as stated at

the conclusion of **the Maryland statement."

5th.—The Virginia Commissioners accompanied the Mary-

land Commissioners to the rooms of the Maryland Historical

Society, and inspected an ancient map of Maryland, which

(says a label upon it), " There is reason to believe, was pub-

lished in London in 1695." It is entitled, "A Map of Vir-

ginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania and east and west New Jer-

sey, by John Thornton, at the Piatt in the Minories, and by

Will Fisher, at ye Postern Gate, on Tower Hill, London."

On this map the divisional line between Virginia and Mary-

land runs from Smith's Point, at the mouth of the Potomac,

across the Chesapeake Bay, by a due east course, to Watkins'

Point, and continues east, over Pocomoke Sound, to the east

shore thereof, and thence east across the peninsula to the

ocean, by a double line of trees, just as is shown on Herr-

man's map of 1673, leaving Smith's Island entirely in Mary-

land. The general features of this map were admitted by

the Virginia Commissioners to be remarkably correct.

6th.—Mr. Jones referred to a map of Accomack county,

Virginia, which he examined, during the past summer, in the

Clerk's Office at Drummondtown, where it is preserved as

one of the public records, and of which he exhibited a written

description, viz : "The map is about seven feet, eight inches,

by eight feet, and is entitled, * 'Accomack county." "Sur-

veyed and drawn under the direction of John Wood, 1820."

" Scale of 200 poles to the inch." The Virginia Islands in

the Chesapeake Bay and Tangier Sound, delineated upon the

map, are named, and are shaded the same color as the rest

of the county to which they belong, viz: "Fox Islands,"

"Watts' Islands," and "Tangier Islands." There is a large

vacant space on the map north of Tangier Islands, hut no

jpart of Smith's Island is included in this majp^ nor any men-
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comack county. The certificate in the margin of the map
contains courses and distances and calls described on the

map, to wit: "Survey of Accomack county, beginning at

Sandy Point on Occohannock Creek, thence

North, &c., to Craddock Creek.
" Nandua Creek.
" Butcher's Creek.
" Pungoteague Creek.
" Boggs' Creek.
" Matchatauk Creek.

" A Small Creek.
" Back Creek.
" Chersonessex.
" Island Bay.
" Deep Creek.
" Doe Creek.
" Hunting Creek.

And thence course

No. 70. N. 44^°, E. 433 poles to Guilford Creek.

71. N. 23|°, W. 1020 poles to Masongo Creek, (Syke's

Island.)

72. Thence N. 85°, W. 1145 poles.

73. Thence N. 67|°, W. 2130 poles to Pocomoke Bay.

74. Thence S. 78°, W. 635 poles.

75. Thence N. 30^°, W. 1188 poles to the Maryland

line at Watkins' Point.

76. N. 85|°, E. 11,000 poles—Maryland line.

77. S. 33|°, W. 320 poles to Long Point.

78. S. 84^°, W. &c., &c.," south, down the Chinco-

teague Bay shore, to the line leading te the be-

ginning.

From Long Point the courses of survey follow the Chinco-

teague Bay shore on the main land.

"All the distances around the county—139 miles—1633

yards." The 76th course, " North 85f° east, eleven thous-

and poles, Maryland line," runs from a point upon the An-
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namessex Marsh, on Tangier Sound, a short distance north

of Cedar Straits ; crosses the point of marsh to Pocomoke

Sound, traverses the entire length oi Pocomoke sound to

William's Point, crosses the narrow point of marsh at Wil-

liam's Point, and then crosses Pocomoke River ; and thence

across the peninsula to the Atlantic Ocean ; making the di-

visional line between the two States a right line from the be-

ginning as above described, north eighty-five degrees and

forty-five minutes east, eleven thousand poles to the Atlantic

Ocean. Gen. Wise said that the map was utterly erroneous

and unreliable. To which Mr. Jones replied that it was

made under the provisions of the Virginia Acts of 1816 and

1817, " to provide an accurate chart of each county, and a

general map of the territory of Virginia, one copy of the

chart of every county was to remain with the clerk of the

County Court for the use of the county, and another copy

was to remain in the office of the Board of Public Works."

Mr. Jones admitted that a line run north 85f
° east, from the

point indicated, near Cedar Straits, as they and the Anna-

messex Marsh, north of them, are now correctly located by

the U. S. Coast Survey, to the ocean, would now fall south

of the Calvert-Scarborough line across the peninsula, as run

by Michler and De La Camp.

All the existing maps of Maryland and Virginia before the

coast survey was made, located Annamessex Marsh and Po-

comoke Bay much too far north ; so much so, says Col. Lee,

in his report in 1859, "as in some degree to conceal the want

of conformity to the charter; as upon these maps the present

boundary between Worcester, Maryland, and Accomack,

Virginia, if produced westwardly from Pocomoke River to

the Chesapeake Bay, would pass for almost the whole dis-

tance over the northern portion of Pocomoke Bay."

It was doubtless upon some of those erroneous maps, that

Surveyor Wood, in 1820, after having ascertained by his

survey, that the Calvert-Scarborough line ran north 85f

°

east, produced it westwardly from Pocomoke River for almost

the whole distance over Pocomoke Bay to Tangier Sound,
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across the end of the marsh, which he calls Watkins' Point

at Cedar Straits ; and having thus ascertained hy plotting,

and not hy actual survey, the beginning of the line, as it

was then understood to be, he described it on his map as

running from that point of beginning north 85f° east, to

the ccean.

On all the maps which we have seen of Virginia and

Maryland, from the map in Lord Baltimore's pamphlet in

1635, to the present time, with one exception, " Watkins'

Point " is represented as south of Little Annamessex River,

and on many of them at the end of the land at Cedar Straits.

The one exception is a map on a large scale in the Virginia

State Library at Richmond, which is thus described: *' Map
of the State of Virginia, constructed in conformity to law,

from the surveys authorized by the Legislature and other

original and authentic documents by Herman Boye."—1825.

" Corrected by order of the Executive, 1859."

" Memoranda relative to the plan, materials and construc-

tion of this map. The materials consist principally of the

county maps, nearly all executed under the direction of the

late John Wood ; the surveys made at different periods for

the Board of Public Works by the engineers ; the surveys in

the archives of the Executive Department, embracing nearly

all the boundaries of the State, principal rivers and chains

of mountains, besides several leading roads ; sundry maps

and charts made for the U. S. Government, together with N.

S. Tanner's maps of the adjoining States, and various other

approved documents," &c.—(Specifies Mason and Dixon's

line and several other surveys.)

No divisional line is indicated across the Chesapeake Bay

on this map, nor is there any such line indicated across the

Eastern Shore Peninsula. There is nothing on this map to

show where the Calvert and Scarborough line, or any part of

it, ran ; not even the well known marked line between Wor-
cester county, Maryland, and Accomack county,Virginia, un-

less the words "Old Chimney's," on the east shore of the

Pocomoke River, are intended to indicate the beginning of
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that line. The words ''Watkins' Point" are placed north

of the mouth of Little Annamessex Eiver, opposite ^^James'

Island," which is indicated as the terminus of a railroad,

for which, possibly, there might have been an experimental

survey, but no road was ever built there. The terminus of

the Eastern Shore Kailroad is upon Somers' Cove, on the

south side of Little Annamessex Kiver.

We had hoped, on our visit to Richmond in November,

1872, to have found a copy of the map of Accomack county,

required by law to be kept in the " office of the Board of

Public Works," but we were informed it was not there.

Finding that the State map of 1825 had been constructed

"principally from the county maps, nearly all executed under

the direction of the late John Wood," by whom, as we have

shown, the map of Accomack county was made, we were de-

sirous to see how Watkins' Point and the divisional line

across the peninsula of the eastern shore were located on the

original map of the State in 1825, before it was corrected in

1859, by order of the then Executive, Grovernor Henry A.

Wise. But we were unable to find a copy of the original

map. Having since learned how the line is located on the

map of Accomack county, we presume that the same location

was originally transferred to the State map. From a note on

page 68, Virginia Code, 1860, we learn that the legislature of

that State, by a resolution in 1853, for the purpose of enabling

the Board of Public Works to improve the map of Virginia

and ascertain her true boundaries, authorized the Board to

purchase new plates ; but the old plates having been found

with the engraver, with whom they had been left for safe

keeping, " The Governor authorized all the corrections made

by the coast survey, and by the formation of new counties

and other necessary alterations, to be made in these plates,

and a new edition of the State map has been published there-

from, 1860." The removal, upon the new map, of the name,

"Watkins' Point," from the point at or near Cedar Straits,

several miles north, to James' Island, was doubtless made in

consequence of the prolongation westward of the Calvert-
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described in their agreement as Watkins' Point, as run by

Michler under the direction of Commissioners McDonald and

Lee, in 1858, to ascertain where the prolonged line would

strike the sound. The body of land called a " a point of

land made by the north side of Pocomoke Bay and the south

side of Annamessex Bay," by Calvert and Scarborough, is

described in ^' the Maryland statement " as extending nearly

twenty miles from south to north, and about fifteen miles

from west to east ; that is, from Watts' Island south to Big

Annamessex River north, and from Tangier Sound west to

Pocomoke River east ; or, if considered as ending at Cedar

Straits, about 15 miles from south to north and 15 from west

to east. In the "Virginia statement" it is described as

"about ten miles in length," and "an average width of

from five to seven miles." Is there any other ''^jyomV of

such extent upon the Chesapeake Bay ? And does not the

ambiguity in the description of the Calvert-Scarborough line

arise from calling a body of land of such dimensions a

" point?" The location of Watkins' Point at James' Island

has not been followed by map-makers elsewhere. There is

in the State Library at Richmond, " Colton's New Topo-

graphical Map of the States of Virginia, West Virginia,

Maryland and Delaware, and portions of other adjoining

States, published at New York, 1868." The only part of a

divisional line between Virginia and Maryland on this map,

is that distinctly marked between Worcester county, Md.,

and Accomack county, Va,, from the Pocomoke River east,

to the Atlantic Ocean. Watkins' Point is marked on this

map on the land between Pocomoke Sound and Little Anna-

messex River.

But in view of the whole case, the ultimatum of our Vir-

ginia friends was, to start from a point in the water, at the

mouth of the Potomac River, at the intersection of the me-

ridian of Point Lookout and the 38° of north latitude, (a

point about two miles south of Point Lookout, and eight

miles northwest of Smith's Point,) thence to run on the 38th
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parallel across Chesapeake Bay, and across Smith's Island,

to low water mark on the east side of that island.

It was impossible for us to agree to that line for many rea-

sons. Besides being a beginning purely arbitrary, and in

deep water, where no monument of boundary could be lo-

cated, the proposed line would take away from Maryland

about 1,500 acres of land and marsh, on Smith's Island,

part of it thickly settled, and, as to one thousand acres of

it, granted by Maryland in 1679, and as to the residue

granted before that date, and all held by Maryland titles, in

regular succession, from that time to this. Other objections

to it will be hereinafter stated.

The line along the Potomac River is described in our first

proposition according to our construction of the compact of

1785, and as we are informed, is according to the general

understanding of the citizens of both States residing upon or

owning lands bordering on the shores of that riverj and also

in accordance with the actual claim and exercise of jurisdic-

tion by the authorities of the two States hitherto. Since the

retrocession of the county and town of Alexandria to Vir-

ginia, by Congress in 1846, the Potomac is the dividing line

between Virginia and the District of Columbia. The terri-

tory of the District remaining under the jurisdiction of the

United States since 1846, was ceded by Maryland to the

United States after 1785. Whatever rights or jurisdiction

over the Potomac River, Maryland held after the compact of

1785, passed to the United States by that cession. To the

extent of the limits of the District of Columbia upon the

Potomac River, any question of jurisdiction over the river,

or of riparian rights therein, which may arise, must be ad-

justed between the United States and the State of Virginia,

or between individual owners of land bordering on the river.

The line proposed by the Virginia Commissioners, on the

Eastern Shore, as their ultimatum, would exclude the citi-

zens of Somerset county, residing in Annamessex and on the

Pocomoke Sound, from the right to take oysters in those

waters, which they have enjoyed from the first settlement of
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that part of Maryland, without interruption or question from

the authorities of the State of Virginia, until within a few

years past. It is a right indispensable to them, and we
had no alternative hut to decline the proposition, and to re-

port to the General Assembly our inability to execute the

trust committed to us. Our final proposition is, in our judg-

ment, in accordance with the clear rights of our State, and

the true meaning of the declaration of the General Assem-

bly, contained in the Act of March, 1860, chapter 385. That

act declares,—the line established by the agreement of the

Commissioners authorized, in the year 1668, to fix the bounds

of Virginia and Maryland, to be the true boundary between

the two States on the Eastern Shore of the Chesapeake Bay,

and that the true divisional line across the Chesapeake Bay

is a straight line from Smith's Poi'nt, at the mouth of the

Potomac, to the southernmost angle of the body of land de-

fined by the said Commissioners as Watkins' Point. The

description of Watkins' Point by the Commissioners, made

the waters of Pocomoke Sound, its southern bounds, and

Watkins' Point, and the sound and river, extend certainly

as far as opposite to the beginning of the Calvert-Scarborough

line on the east shore of the river. The line easterly from

that beginning ran fTom Watkins' Point, leaving as the

charter and the agreement both required, all Watkins^ Point

i/n Maryland. Virginia being proprietor of the southern

shore of Pocomoke Bay, and Maryland, proprietor of the

northern shore ; the channel of the bay and river became the

boundary line between the two provinces and States, in the

absence of any grant or call to the contrary, as in the case of

the Potomac by Lord Baltimore's charter. So Maryland

having granted the land called Plain Harbor, bounded on

the south by Cedar Straits ; and Virginia having granted

Fox Island, bounded on the north by the same ; each State

owns to the centre of the straits : there being no channel,

but merely a shallow flat between Plain Harbor and Fox

Island. The equal right of citizens of Maryland to take

oysters in the Pocomoke and Potomac Rivers, was expressly
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recognized by the State of Virginia in the most solemn form

by her laws. Hence the Code of Virginia enacted in 1849,

title 29, section 12, declares: " if any person other than a

citizen of this State, shall take oysters or terrapins in the

waters thereof, or in the rivers Pocomoke and Potomac, he

shall forfeit two hundred dollars. But this section shall not

extend to a citizen of Maryland taking oysters or terrapins

in the said mentioned rivers." Maryland, by the compact

of 1785, having agreed that '^ the right of fishing in the

Potomac River shall be common to and equally enjoyed by

the citizens of both States; the provision of the Virginia

law, first enacted in 1846, was but a just recognition of the

equal rights of the citizens of Maryland in the waters of the

Pocomoke. The Virginia law was amended in 1850, '51
;

and in the Code of Virginia, 1860, title 29, section 22, page

502, it is thus enacted :
" If any person other than a citizen

of this State shall take oysters or terrapins, or plant oysters

in the waters thereof, or in the rirers Pocomoke and Poto-

mac, he shall forfeit five hundred dollars. But this section

shall not extend to a citizen of Maryland, taking oysters or

terrapins in the said mentioned rivers." Thus stood the law

in 1860, and for several years thereafter. We are not in-

formed at what session of the Virginia Assembly it was

changed, or of the reasons which induced the change. Pro-

bably, like the Maryland Assembly of 1852, in regard to the

Fairfax Stone, the Virginia Assembly did not recall, at the

moment, the relations of the two States to the rivers Poto-

mac and Pocomoke, as boundaries between them, and men-

tioned together in the compact of 1785. Maryland conceded

the common of fishery in the Potomac, without any mention

of similar right in common in the Pocomoke. Probably very

little was known at that time of the Pocomoke River, by the

Commissioners of the two States, none of whom were resi-

dents of the Eastern Shore. But in 1846, when Virginia

deemed it expedient to restrict to her own citizens the right

to take oysters and terrapins out of the wateri of the Poco-

moke, she did not overlook the rights of citizens of Mary-

land to the equal enjoyment of that privilege.
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No ccinpact of boundary defining the limits of the juris-

diction of each State in Pocomoke Sound or Kiver, has been

made by the two States. In such case, said Chancellor Bland,

in Binney'a case, 2d Bland 99, "A common use of a river

flowing between coterminous States, is presumed, unless, as

in the case of the Potomac, the contrary can be shown."

But if it is deemed expedient now to define the limits of sepa-

rate jurisdiction in the Pocomoke, we submit that the chan-

nel is the natural and legal boundary. The line from Smith's

Point to Cedar Straits, described in our first proposition, may

be distinctly marked by visible monuments ; one, on the line

in Old Heme Island Straits, south of Shanks* Hummock,

where the water is but a few feet deep, and distant about

eight miles from Smith's Point light ; another, at the centre

of Cedar Straits, at the end of the right line from Smith's

Point, about five and a half miles from the former. These

could be seen on either side, from a vessel passing between

them up or down the Chesapeake Bay, or Tangier Sound.

A right line over the flats, and shallow water, from the last

mentioned monument to the nearest part of the channel of

Pocomoke Sound, would reach the channel very near United

States Buoy, No. 4, as located on the map of the southern

boundary of Maryland, made by John De La Camp in 1860,

and published by the authority of the Executive of Maryland,

under the direction of Colonel Thomas Lee, the Maryland

Commissioner, in 1858-9. The chaanel for a considerable

distance up the sound is indicated by other buoys, and might

be indicated by other marks to be agreed upon by the two

States.

We are informed that within a few years past, four or five

oyster-packing houses have been established upon and near

East Creek, on the Maryland shore of Pocomoke Sound, fur-

nishing a convenient, ready and profitable market to the citi-

zens of both States for all the oysters taken in the sound.

These packing establishments are within convenient distance

of a depot on the Eastern Shore Railroad, by which the oys-

ters are daily shipped to the northern markets. This home-
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market, we are told, has created a community of interest and

restored harmony and good feeling to the citizens of the two

States bordering on the sound, who had become somewhat

alienated by the attempts of some subordinate Virginia oflS-

cials to exclude Marylanders from taking oysters in the sound.

And there are many reasons for restoring and adhering to

the policy proposed to be established by compact, in our first

proposition, viz :
" The right of fishing and taking oysters

in Pocomoke Bay to be common to the citizens of both States,

subject to concurrent regulation by the two States." This

is most just, convenient and practicable. The citizens of the

two States lived in peace and harmony, and took oysters in

places most convenient to them, without any regulation, by

law, until 1846, and from 1846 until since 1860, as we have

shown, their right in common was recognized by Virginia

law. It is the same policy which has ever been observed in

regard to the Potomac River, and which was perpetuated by

the compact of 1785.

Virginia and Maryland are bound together by too many

ties of kindred, sympathy, common interests and glorious

memories, to allow this boundary controversy to interrupt

their friendly relations.

It is a singular fact, connected with the controversy about

the boundary line on the Eastern Shore, that it originated,

not between Virginians and Marylanders, but between Mary-

landers themselves. More than thirty years ago, Maryland

enacted a law restricting the taking of oysters in her waters,

to her own citizens, and prohibiting dredging for oysters in

her waters, under penalty of forfeiture of the vessel, and

heavy fine of the captain and crew. Jurisdiction was con-

ferred upon justices of the peace, with right of 'appeal to the

County Court. In the execution of this law, several vessels

were seized on a charge of dredging for oysters in Maryland

waters, in Tangier Sound, and on trial before a justice of the

peace, the captains and crews were found guilty and fined,

and the vessels adjudged to be forfeited to the State. On ap-

peal in one or more cases, on trial before a jury, the fact of
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dredging was denied, and the fact of being " in Maryland

waters," at the time was also denied. On the trial of these

issues before a jury, there was much conflict of testimony.

All the maps and charts at that day marked Watkins' Point

at or near Cedar Straits. Then there was evidence of tra-

ditions, as we are informed, among the old people, some tes-

tifying that the traditional line between the two States was

from Smith's Point by Cedar Straits, to Chincoteague Island

and Atlantic Ocean ; and others, that the boundary crossed

Smith's Island. The verdict was for the appellant, and the

judgment was of course reversed, and the vessels and fines

released. The continued uncertainty and conflicting testi-

mony of witnesses, as to where the boundary was, led to the

passage of the Act of March 29th, 1852, chapter 60, pro-

posing to Virginia the appointment of Commissioners to as-

certain the true location of the line from Smith's Point to

the Atlantic Ocean. At the same session was passed the

Act of May 27th, 1852, Ch. 275, proposing to Virginia the

adjustment of the western boundary. But as we have seem,

Virginia did not respond to these propositions until 1858

;

and as we have shown, the joint commission ended without

the establishment of either of the proposed lines by the two

States. The western boundary line remains to be finally

adjusted between the States of Western Virginia and Mary-

land.

It was in reference to the claim of Maryland to the terri-

tory between the south and north branches of the Potomac

Kiver, that McMahon, in his history of Maryland in 1831,

suggested that Maryland might enforce her right against the

Commonwealth of Virginia, by a resort to the Supreme Court

of the United States. But as we have seen, Maryland did

not adopt that suggestion. We find in the published report

of the Virginia Commissioners, through the Governor of

that State, to its General Assembly, in December, 1872, a

suggestion upon the existing boundary controversy, in the

following terms: "Knot adjusted by the Commissioners,

most important interests of the State require that she shall
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resort to the Supreme Court of the United States. That

will require at least the same amount of appropriation of

$10,000 to begin with, and ten times that amount may well

be expended to save the State's interest in the riparian rights

of the Potomac River, in about 50 square miles of land on

Smith's Island, and south of the Little Annamessex River,

and jnorth of the Pocomoke Sound, on the main
;
and in

about 300 square miles of oyster beds, in the Chesapeake

Bay, and in Tangier and Pocomoke Sounds."

After giving statistics of the oyster trade of "the town

of Crisfield, exactly on the Calvert and Scarborough line," it

is further suggested, that " the stakes in this boundary ques-

tion, therefore, are worth, on the whole line in dispute, too

many millions of dollars to be lightly relinquished or to be

neglected,"

We are informed that the General Assembly of Virginia

did not make any favorable response to these suggestions.

And we venture to express the hope that Virginia and Mary-

land will not ultimately find such resort inevitable. Not

that such resort would or could interrupt or impair their

friendly relations, but among other undesirable incidents,

the inevitable delay attending such resort, would render it

inexpedient. We have before us the experience of Rhode

Island and Massachusetts, in a similar controversy before

that high tribunal, commenced in 1832, as reported in 7th

Peters S. C. Reports, and extending through several succes-

sive volumes of Peters, and finally ended in 4th Howard S.

C. Rept., in 1848.

In response to a suggestion made at our first joint meeting

at Washington city, of such a possible resort, in case of the

inability of the two States to adjust the controversy by agree-

ment, one of the Maryland Commissioners, among other ob-

jections, referred to the long pending case of Rhode Island

against Massachusetts, and suggested, as far preferable, a

reference by the two States of the matters in controversy to

the arbitrament of one or more distinguished citizens of

some of our sister States. And in returning unexecuted, to

3
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the General Assembly, the trust committed to us, we beg

most respectfully to suggest, that Maryland propose to Vir-

ginia the reference of the controversy to the Governors of

the two States, with power to them, in case of disagreement,

to call in an umpire, whose decision shall be final.

In conclusion, we herewith submit, as part of our Report,

the "statements," on the part of the Virginia and Mary-

land Commissioners, respectively, herein referred to. We
also append a copy of the Report of Mr. Boyle, made in

1824.

The Maryland '* statement" will be found to contain a

summary of historical facts connected with the several boun-

dary controversies from their origin. Many of the docu-

ments have been copied at length from manuscript Colonial

Record Books, in order that their purport may be fully esti-

mated. For convenience of reference, a condensed abstract

of the " statement" is herewith respectfully submitted.

We have the honor to be, with high regard,

Your Excellency's obt. servts.,

LEVIN L. WATERS,
WM. J. ATDELOTT,
ISAAC D. JONES,

Commissioners^ c&a.

Baltimore, December 30th, 1873.



ABSTRACT OF THE MARYLAND STATEMENT.

The Maryland statement opened with a reference to a ques-
tion, which had been raised as to the accuracy of the Latin
version and English translations of the charter of Maryland
as contained in Bacon's Laws, and it was insisted that a care-

ful comparison with all the other copies of the charter which
had been found in the British records, show that there was
no substantial difference between them. The translation by
Mr. Tomlins, London attorney and record solicitor for the
Virginia Commission, of the charter in Latin, as found in

the rolls office in London, is given as confirming this conclu-
sion.

The first question considered is, " Where was Watkins'
Point?"

It is described in the charter as a ''promontory," "head-
land" and "place," beside the Chesapeake Bay, near the
river of Wighco, (which is shown from Smith's map and
history to have been an abbreviation of Wighcocomoco,)
now known as the Pocomoke. The point, as it existed at

the date of the charter, June 20th, 1632, has been washed
away, but its locality at that time must have been well
known to the Virginians. Smith had explored the bay and
river in 1608, and had published his history and map in
1612 and 1629; and as early as 1622, there were seventy-six
inhabitants settled upon the Eastern Shore of Virginia. The
decision of the Privy Council in 1633, sustaining Lord Balti-

more's charter against the remonstrance of the Virginians,
and also that, in the controversy with. Clayborne and others
in 1638, are stated in full, the latter having called forth a
proclamation, dated October 4th, 1638, by the Governor and
Council of Virginia, in the name of the King, forbidding
Virginians to trade with the Indians within the limits of
Lord Baltimore's charter without his license, and defining
said limits to be north of the Onancock River on the Eastern
Shore, and north of Cinquack or Great Wicomico River on
the West era Shore. It is argued that this proclamation
must havu been well known to the Virginians, and that its

accuracy in stating the limits of Maryland having been un-
questioned during the life of Charles the First, and during
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the usurpation of the government of Maryland by Clayhorne
and Bennett, under the Parliament of Cromwell, and re-

maining unquestioned even down to the year 1663, it must
have been understood by the Virginians at that time to have
correctly described the limits of Maryland. Lord Baltimore,

in 1634 and in 1635, published a pamphlet with a transla-

tion of this charter and a map of his province, showing
Watkins' Point to be a neck of land, being the north head-

land of the river Wighco, where its waters were discharged

into the Chesapeake Bay ; and it is argued from the limits

described in the proclamation of 1638, that the neck of land

must, at that time, have extended so far south as to have
been west of Onancock River, and that an east line from that

point to the ocean would have passed along or near that

river. From existing facts and tradition it is argued that

that headland was subsequently broken into the islands called

Fox's and Watts' Islands, and that Watkins' Point was the

southernmost end of what afterwards became Watts' Island,

at the mouth of the Pocomoke River. The proclamation is

found on record in the Maryland Council proceedings, and is

referred to on several occasions as correctly defining the

Maryland limits, viz : in an act of the Maryland Assembly
in 1650 ; in instructions from Lord Baltimore to Governor
Stone in 1651 and in 1656, the latter being accompanied by
a copy of the proclamation from a copy in his Lordship's

possession, attested by Richard Kemp, Secretary of Virginia,

when it was issued.

The instructions of Lord Baltimore to his Governor, re-

ferred to the proclamation as correctly defining the Maryland
bounds, and urged his Governor to grant lands on favorable

terms to those who would settle upon them, on the Eastern

Shore adjoining to Virginia. But for ten years the efforts

to this end had failed. In 1660 the spirit of intolerance

embodied in an act of the Virginia Assembly, which expell-

ed the Quakers from that colony under severe penalties, com-
pelled them to seek a home and refuge in the Maryland
province. The persecuted Quakers of the Eastern Shore of

Virginia petitioned Governor Calvert to afford them facilities

for settling in Maryland, and in compliance with their peti-

tion, in November, 1661, he commissioned Col. Scarborough,
Randall Revell, and John Elzey, then residents of the East-

ern Shore of Virginia, to grant lands on the Eastern Shore

of Maryland to those Virginians who wished to come with

their families into Maryland. Under this commission settle-

ments were made at Annamessex and Manokin before May,
1662. At that time the commission having expired, it was
renewed to the same persons, to continue until recalled. A
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new commission was issued February 4th, 1663, to Elzey,
Revell, and Stephen Horsey, who had become residents of
Maryland. Scarborough was doubtless left out in conse-

quence of a letter he had about that time written to Mr.
Revell, ( who had settled upon Manokin River,) claiming
that place as belonging to Virginia.

On February 23d, 1663, Mr. Elzey, being in Accomac on
business, was arrested by Colonel Scarborough, on a claim
for dues and submission to the King for his land at Manokin
on the pretext that it was formerly in Smith's map, called

Wicocomico River. In September, 1663, the Virginia As-
sembly passed an act declaring '^ Watkins' Point to be the
north side of Wicocomico River, near and on the south side

of the straits Limbo, (since known as Hooper's Straits,) op-
posite Patuxent, according to Captain Smith in 1608." The
Maryland statement avers that this was so palpable an error
that it was subsequently abandoned. It afforded, however,
a pretext for Scarborough, in October, 1663, to invade An-
namessex and Manokin with an armed force, with the pur-
pose to compel submission to the government of Virginia.

—

He was reminded " by the settlers at Manokin of Lord Bal-
timore's claim to that place, and all other places to Anan-
cock, to which he replied, that whilst the erroneous procla-
mation was uncontrolled that declares Anancock to be Mary-
land's southern bounds, it might be so received, but since
occasion made the government of Virginia not only reverse
that proclamation, but also by this present Act of Assembly
the certain bounds of Lord Baltimore's patent was declared,
and if the Lieutenant had aught to say, he was referred by
the act to persons and place." Governor Calvert, in a re-

monstrance to Gruvernor Berkeley, of Virginia, against Scar-
borough's conduct, charged him with outraging by blows and
imprisonment the people he had himself seated in Maryland,
under Governor Calvert's commission, and contrary to his
certain knowledge of the bounds of Maryland, and also with
attempting, without authority, to mark a tree upon a point
of land 30 miles to the northward of Watkins' Point, in
Maryland.
The Maryland Records show that after Scarborough and

the Virginia Assembly had raised a question for the first

time, in 1663, as to the true location of Watkins' Point, in
every official document issued by Lord Baltimore and his
Governor and Council, in which Watkins' Point was named,
it was described as " the north point of the bay into which
the river Wighco ( formerly called Wighcocomoco, after-

wards Pocomoke, and now Wighcocomoco again ) doth
fall exclusively." It is so described for the first time in a
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lfi64

; in another to Stephen Horsey, Captain Thorne and
Mr. Bozman, in May, 1664, to grant lands, &c., and in let-

ters patent, August, 1666, erecting Somerset county, "bound-
ed on the south with a line drawn from Watkins' Point,

(being the north point of the bay, &c.,) to the ocean on the

east," &c.
After a very full and thorough examination of the ques-

tion, the Maryland statement concludes that the most south-

ern promontory of Pocomoke Bay at Watts' Island was for-

merly Watkins' Point, and that the Virginia proclamation

of 1638, furnishes the most certain evidence of its former

true location.

The next point considered is the Calvert-Scarborough line

of 1668. It appears from the document issued by Governor
Calvert, before referred to, dated 3d June, 1664, that in

March of that year Governor Berkeley had authorized Colonel

Scarborough, with one or both the surveyors, Cattlet or Law-
rence, and with three others, to give a meeting to the Mary-
land Commissioners, at Manokin on the 10th May^ 1664, but

that Scarborough alone appeared, issued a proclamation, and
attempted to mark a tree, &c., and that to Governor Calvert,

in person, Governor Berkeley had disclaimed Scarborough's

conduct in the invasion of Annamessex, &c., and that Gov-
ernor Calvert sent a copy of his remonstrance against the

subsequent acts of Scarborough and of the Virginia Assembly,
by Chancellor Philip Calvert, to Governor Berkeley, aud au-

thorized Chancellor Calvert also " to treat and determine the

said difference concerning Watkins' Point." But it was not

until 1668, that Philip Calvert and Edmund Scarborough
met upon the place called Watkins' Point. The first indi-

cation in the Maryland Records, that a divisional line had
been run, is an agreement, dated 11th June, 1668, signed by
Governor Charles Calvert, annexed to a list of lands patented

by Virginia, that now fall in Maryland, giving the names of

nearly thirty patentees who had obtained patents from Vir-

ginia for about thirty-three thousand acres of land between
the Pocomoke River and the ocean, which, upon running the

line agreed upon, were found to be in Maryland, and Col.

Scarborough himself is twice named in the list as patentee

of two tracts of 3,000 acres each. Governor Calvert agreed
to issue Maryland patents for those lands, and fourteen days
after the date of this agreement Chancellor Calvert and Col.

Scarborough signed two agreements, one prescribing the
terms upon which Maryland patents should be granted to

the Virginia patentees, and the other describing the line of

division agreed upon ; both dated 26th June, 1668.
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From their view of the place called Watkine' Point, they

concluded it to be the point of land made by the north shore

of Pocomoke Bay and the south shore of Annamessex Bay,

from which point, so called, they " run an east line agree-

able with the extremest part of the westernmost angle of

said Watkins' Point over Pocomoke River, to the land near

Robert Holston's, and there had marked certain trees, which
are so continued by an east line running over Swansecute

Creek into the marsh of the sea-side, with apparent marks
and boundaries."
The construction of this agreement by the Maryland case

is, that the Watkins' Point agreed upon was a body of land

about twenty miles in extent from north to south, and about

fifteen miles from east to west, the eastern boundary being
Tangier Sound, and the western Pocomoke River ; that the

east line over Pocomoke River was not a line run across this

Watkins' Vomt, from the extremest part of its westernmost
angle as a divisional line, but the line was agreeable with, or

corresponding with, or in the direction of, this angle ; that

if a line was actually run across this point, it was merely for

the purpose of ascertaining the starting point at the Poco-
moke River toward the ocean ; that it is plain that no line

was marked until it had reached the east shore of the river,

where it run over the river from Watkins' Point, and that

the only line run, marked and agreed upon on the land as a
divisional line was from the marked trees near Holston's land
to the ocean ; leaving all Watkins' Point in Maryland, as the

charter of Maryland required. In confirmation of this view,

the fact is relied upon that on the prolongation of the marked
line westward to Tangier Sound, no mark or tradition was
found of any line ever having been run there before ; that
Virginia never before or since 1668, granted any land along
the said line, or north or south of it, except Fox's and
Watts' Islands, for which grants were made long after 1668,
but that before 1668, Maryland had granted lands over which
the line if run, must have passed, and other lands south of
said line, and since 1668, all the then unpatented lands down
to and including the point of marsh of 500 acres lying im-
mediately north of Cedar Straits, have been granted by Mary-
land, and have been held to the present time under the

unquestioned jurisdiction of Maryland as a part of Somerset
county. It is further shown from the description in Smith's
History, that the point of high land, formerly on Jean's
Island, since washed away, and now claimed by the Virginia
Commissioners as having been the western angle of Watkins'
Point, was called by Smith's companions, who wrote a mi-
nute account of his explorations, ''Point Ployer." It is
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further insisted, that either by mistake or design on the part

of Col. Scarborough, then Surveyor General of Virginia, the

line between Accomac and Somerset (now Worcester) coun-

ties, was run 5 degrees and 15 minutes north of east, instead

of east, as the agreement asserts, which mistake was only

found out in 1858, and that Maryland is entitled, in this ad-

justment, to have the error rectified.

That by this error Virginia obtained possession of 23 square

miles, nearly 15 000 acres of Maryland territory. The re-

lations of Lord Baltimore to Charles the Second, who then

owned the unpatented lands of the Virginia territory, the

perils threatening the eastern and northern parts of his prov-

ince from the claim of the Duke of York, and the western

bounds and the Potomac River, from the claim under " The
Fairfax grant of the Northern Neck" of Virginia, by Charles

the Second, combined to compel Lord Baltimore's assent to

the demand of Scarborough. The pressure of circumstances

compelled him ultimately to yield the Delaware territory,

and fifteen miles of territory on his northern bounds, to Wil-
liam Penn's sons. The western boundary controversy over

the territory between the north and south branches of the

Potomac River, after having continued for over two centu-

ries, was finally adjusted by the Act of Maryland of 1852,

consenting to accept the Fairfax Stone, at the head of the

north branch, as Maryland's western bound.*
The next question discussed is that relating to the south-

western houndary line of Maryland. The charge by Colonel

McDonald, Virginia Commissioner in 1860, that but for the

gross departure of the Latin version of the Maryland charter

in Bacon's Laws, from the copy in the rolls office, in Lon-
don, no doubt could ever have existed but that the whole
Potomac River to its northern shore, was within the limits of

Virginia, is fully examined by comparing the copies of the

charter obtained from the rolls office in London, by Colonel

De Jarnette, with that contained in Bacon's Laws ; and it is

insisted, that the discrepancy consists in but two Latin words,
which do not at all change the meaning of the sentence, and
that the Latin versions, and all the translations into English,
are of the same import, to wit : from the meridian of the first

source of the Potomac River, tending towards the south to

the further bank of the said river, and following the same in

the direction towards which the western and southern coast

looks, as far as to a certain place called Cinquack, near the

*The line was run and marked by Commissioners of the two States, 1858,

but Virginia did not ratify the report, and the Line now requires the formal
ratification of West Virginia.
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mouth of the said river. Cinquack was, in fact, at the

mouth of the great Wicomico River, about six miles south of

the mouth of the Potomac. Upon this point, the statement

cites Binney's Case, 2 Bland, 127, in which Chancellor Bland,

in 1829, said :
" The boundary called for in the charter of

Maryland is from the first fountain of the river Potomac,
thence verging toward the south unto the further bank of

the said river, and following the same on the west and south

unto a certain place called Cinquack, situate near the mouth
of the said river. To the full extent of this call for the right

bank of the Potomac, Maryland has always held, and under
that holding all the islands in the river have been granted
by patent from the Land Office, or legislative enactments,
or titles derived from this State."

It is admitted, that the exception from the quit-claim in

the Virginia Constitution of 1776, (of all rights which might
at any time have been claimed by Virginia, except the free

navigation and use of the Potomac and Pocomoke Rivers,
with the property of the Virginia shores and strands border-
ing on either of the said rivers, and all improvements which
had been or should be made thereon,) to which Maryland
agreed in the compact of 1785, modified to some extent, the
limits contained in the Maryland charter. By that compact,
Cinquack was given up as the starting point from the west-
ern shore across the bay, but by inevitable implication, the
tenth section asserts that the line of division on the bay is

from the south point of Potomac River, then and now called

Smith's Point, to Watkins' Point, near the mouth of Poco-
moke River. The Act of the Virginia Assembly of 26th
March, 1858, provided for the appointment of a Commis-
sioner, who, with a Maryland Commissioner, was empowered
to trace and mark with suitable monuments the line from
Smith's Point, at the mouth of the Potomac River, to the
ocean. A similar power was conferred upon the Virginia
Commissioners, under a resolution of the Virginia Assembly
of 1867. It is therefore submitted, that Smith's Point is

unquestionably the starting place from which the line across
the Chesapeake must be run.

This line is the next subject considered. The charter re-

quires this line to be the shortest line to Watkins' Point. It

is insisted, that the shortest line from Smith's Point reaches
the south end of Watkins' Point, as described in the Calvert-
Scarborough agreement, at Cedar Straits, on a tract of land
called Plain Harbor, granted by Maryland in 1702,. and
bounded by said straits, and that the divisional line should
run thence, by and with the Pocomoke River, to the Scar-
borough line, and with the Scarborough line to the ocean
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—corrected so as to run a due east course from the river to

the ocean. Not only is the line from Smith's Point across

the hay to Cedar Straits the shortest, and hence answers the

call of the charter, hut the stumps of trees in the water and
marshes confirm the tradition that a neck of high land, in

1668, extended from Anaamessex Marsh to where was the

southern end of what has since become Watts' Island, and
that this neck of land was the southern end of Watkina'
Point, as described in the Scarborough agreement, and that

the most western angle was at the north end of the neck of

that land where the existing shoal west of the north end of

Fox's Island indicates the former position of the high land,

and a tradition is proved that the divisional line was said to

have passed over the north end of what afterwards became
Fox's Island. In confirmation of this line, it is shown that

Maryland, after the waters had broken through the upper
end of the neck into Pocomoke Sound, and formed Cedar
Straits, granted the land north of these straits in 1702, and
Virginia in 1699 and 1702, granted Fox's and Watts' Islands,

south of them. In running this line from Smith's Point,

and correcting the error in the original running of the Scar-

borough line, Accomac county would lose about fifteen thou-
sand acres of land north of a due east line, but as the in-

habitants on each side of the existing line naturally prefer

remaining under the jurisdiction to which they have been
accustomed, the Maryland case closes with submitting the
following compromise line, viz : Beginning at low water-
mark at the divisional line between the States of West Vir-
ginia and Virginia upon the southern shore of the Potomac
River

; thence following the said river, at low water-mark,
to all wharves and other improvements now extending, or
which may herealter be extended, by authority of Virginia,
from the said shore into the said river beyond low water-
mark, and following the said river around said wharves and
improvements to low water-mark on the southeastern side

thereof; and following the said river in the same manner,
down to the easternmost angle of Smith's Point, at the
mouth of the said river, where it flows into the Chesapeake
Bay ; thence by a right line to the centre of Cedar Straits,

upon Tangier Sound, near the southern end of Watkins'
Point ; thence by a right line, in a southeasterly direction,
to the channel of Pocomoke Bay or River, nearest to Cedar
Straits ; thence up, by and with the said channel to a point
therein, opposite to the place on the east shore of said river,

ascertained by M. De La Camp in 1867, as the beginning on
said shore of the divisional line, run and marked by Calvert
and Scarborough in 1668 ; and thence by and with said di-
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visional line to the Atlantic Ocean. The right of fishing

and taking oysters in Pocomoke Bay to be common to the

citizens of both States, subject to concurrent regulations by
the two States, as provided by the compact of 1785, in re-

gard to the right of fishing in the Potomac River. The
effect of this compromise would be to give up the claim of

Maryland to the fifteen thousand acres of valuable land in-

cluded in Accomac county by the said error in 1668, together

with a wide extent of valuable oyster waters in Chingo-
teague Bay, while Maryland would receive in return a part

of Smith's Island, "containing four or five acres of firm

ground, mere sites for rude fishermen's huts," and occupied

by five or six families, together with a few hundred acres of

salt marshes, and a small area of oyster grounds.

I. D. JONES.



THE EBPORT OF JAMES BOYLE, ONE OF THE
MARYLAND COMMLSSIONERS, ON THE

WESTERN BOUNDARY, IN 1824.

" To the Honorahle^ the General Asseiribly of Maryland ;

Having been appointed one of the Commissioners to settle

and adjust the western limits of this State, and the dividing

line and boundary between this State and the Corcmonwealth
of Virginia, it becomes a duty to make known to the Legis-

lature the causes which prevented the Commissioners from
proceeding to any examination which might eventuate in a
final termination of the disputed territory.

When I arrived at Smith's Tavern, the place of rendez-

vous, the unexpected and mournful intelligence of the death
of the late Chancellor Johnson first reached me ; an event
deeply to be deplored as a private loss or a public calamity.

As the surviving Commissioners were from that place but a
days journey from Fairfax Stone, which had been designated
in the Act of Assembly of Virginia, as the place of begin-
ning, it was deemed most expedient to visit it, and ascertain

if this call would answer that of the Maryland Act, and if

not, how far Fairfax Stone might be distant from "the most
western source of the north branch of the Potomac River,"
which was the point of beginning specified in the Maryland
Law. It was soon discovered that the diff'erence between the
two places of beginning, embraced a section of country about
one mile in width, and thirty-six miles in length, which was
deemed too important to be abandoned, unless under express
instructions to that effect. The reasons which induced the

Maryland Commissioners to terminate the business of ad-
justment will be found at length in copies of the correspon-
dence herewith transmitted, marked A, B, C, D, E.*

I declined taking a meridinal line, because the transit in-

strument had been rendered useless, and I wished the State

to express some opinion upon the point of beginning. If

the Legislature of Maryland contemplate new-modelling
their Law to meet the views of Virginia, it will be necessary
to give to the Commissioners the power to summon and
swear witnesses, and to vest a majority of the Commissioners
with the power of the whole.

*Thi8 corretpopdence I have not been able to find.—/. D. Jorm.
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If npon an investigation of the title, the State has, it

should be found that the Act of 1818, Ch. 206, if acted
under, will be an abandonment of the rights of Maryland to

nearly an half a million of acres of territory, it may be con-
sidered fortunate that the phraseology of the Virginia and
Maryland Laws, have essentially differed from each other.

The only question for consideration is, whether the north or

south branch is to be considered " the first fountain of the
river of Pattown^ack." In the consideration of that ques-
tion, the charter granted to Cecil, Lord Baron, of Baltimore,
bearing date at Westminster, the twentieth day of June, in

the eighth year of Charles the Second,* the charter granted
Ralph Lord Hopton and others, bearing date at St. Germains
en Ley, the eighteenth of September, in the first year of

Charles the Secondj other letters patent to Henry, Earl of

St. Albans, and others, bearing date the eighth day of May3
in the one and twentieth year of the said reign, and other let-

ters patent to Thomas, Lord Culpepper, bearing date at

Westminster, the twentieth-seventh day of September, in the .

fourth year of James the Second, must be construed in strict

connection. I do not consider it irrelevant to the subject,

here to remark that properly authenticated copies of these
charters are not to be obtained, either in Maryland or Vir-
ginia, and what appears strikingly strange, no copy which
would be admitted as evidence by a tribunal properly con-
stituted to decide this dispute, exists on this side of the At-
lantic, of the original charter granted to Lord Baltimore,
the adventurous and venerable founder of Maryland. These
grants of the first, eighth and twenty-first, of Charles the

Second, and the fourth of James the Second, contained, as is

alleged, the disputed territory, to vrhich Thomas Lord Cul-
pepper became the sole heir, and whose right, if any he had,
descended to his heir-at-law, Thomas Lord Fairfax, Baron of

Cameron, who came into America, opened a Land Office, and
made grants, but he, like Lord Baltimore, was prohibited

from making grants in this portion of territory by a royal

proclamation dated the seventh of October, 1763.
Thomas Lord Fairfax, Baron of Cameron, died, having

devised his right to Denny Fairfax. About the time of the
death of Lord Fairfax, the colony of Virginia having become
an independant and sovereign power, asserted its right to

this territory, founding its claim on the principle of Denny
Fairfax being an alien, obtained possession of the records,

documents and entries of the lands made by individuals in

the Land Office of Thomas Lord Fairfax, removed the same

*A slip of the pen ; he evidently intended to write ** Charles the First."

—/, J). Jones.
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to the City of Riclimoiid and placed them in the keeping of

the Register of the Land Office there, and commenced issu-

ing warrants.

In the year 1796, or perhaps earlier, a company of gentle-

men of whom John Marshall the present Chief Justice of the
United States was one, purchased from Denny Fairfax the

aforementioned devisee, all his claim, and the Common-
wealth of Virginia, suhsequently ohtained the right of those
gentlemen. The question still recurs to the phraseology of
the original charters, and the location of the first fountain
of the river Potomac. If the South Branch traced to its

source, he the first fountain, then the Act of 1818, chapter
206, will be an abandonment of nearly an half a million of

acres, a large portion of which is extremely and proverbially
fertile.

The present line (as it is called by a vulgar error) between
Virginia and Maryland, was laid down by Francis Deakins
with a view to locate bounties of land to the war-worn vete-

rans of the Maryland Line, and in a spirit of grateful re-

membrance for their services, he was expressly enjoined to

avoid all conflicting title. This line is declared by the Leg-
islature of this State in the year 1788, "to be far within
that, which this State may rightfully claim as its western
boundary ; and that at a time of more leisure the considera-

tion of the Legislature ought to be drawn to the western
boundaries of this State."

This communication would have been made sooner, but
the plat showing the distance between Fairfax stone, and
the most western source of the North Branch, was not for-

warded by the chief engineer until a few days since, and will

be transmitted to the G-eneral Assembly by my worthy col-

league. Col. Chambers, in whose possession it is.

I have the honor, gentlemen, to be,

with sentiments of high respect,

and consideration, yours,

JAMES BOYLE.



JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS,
(at their joint meetings,)

Of the Commissioners of Yirginia and Maryland to adjust

the Bounda/ry Line hetween those States.

Annapolis, Md., May Sth, 1872.

The Commissioners on the part of Virginia and Maryland,

to wit : Hons. Henry A. Wise, D. C. De Jarnette and Wil-
^

liam Watts, on the part of Virginia, and Isaac D. Jones,

William J. Aydelott and Levin L. Waters, on the part of

Maryland, appointed by Acts of Assembly of their respec-

tive States to adjust and settle the boundary lines between

the two States, met pursuant to agreement in this city on

yesterday, the 7th inst., and held an informal meeting for

the interchange of views.

This morning the Commission met again, and on motion of

Mr. Aydelott, was formally organized by electing the Hon.

D. C. De Jarnette, chairman, and Levin L. Waters as sec-

retary.

The morning session of the Commission was occupied in

the reading of reports by the Virginia and Maryland Com-
missioners to their respective Legislatures of 1872, and in the

reading, by Gov. Wise, of an argument by Mr. Tazewell, of

Virginia, for the purpose of presenting the claims of Virginia

to the north bank of the Potomac as the true boundary be-

tween the two States ; without concluding which, the Commis-

sion, at 3 o'clock P. M., took a recess for one hour to dinner.

The Commission re-assembled at 4 o'clock P. M., and Gov.

Wise resumed the reading of Mr. Tazewell's argument. This

having been concluded, the Commission was engaged in dis-

cussing the reports of Scarborough, Lee and McDonald, and

in examining maps until a quarter before seven, at which

hour the Commission took a recess until eight o'clock P. M.
The Commission re-assembled at eight o'clock, and were
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engaged until the hour of adjournment in the investigation

and discussion of maps, charts, &c. The Commission, at 1

1

o'clock P. M., adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10

o'clock.

Thuksday Morning, May 9th, 1872.

The Commission met this morning pursuant to adjourn-

ment.

Mr. Jones, on the part of the Maryland Commissioners,

offered the following

:

"^The Maryland Commissioners respectfully request the

Commissioners of Virginia to furnish them, at their conveni-

ence, a written statement of the boundary line between that

State and the State of Maryland, as claimed by them, with a

statement of the facts, documents, maps and other evidence

by which they claim the establishment of the said boundary,

in order that the Maryland Commissioners may consider the

same and reply thereto^ with a statement of the Maryland

case and claim as understood by the Maryland Commis-

sioners."

This was objected to by the Virginia Commissioners, and

in lieu thereof, Mr. Wise proposed the following

:

" The Commissioners of Virginia and Maryland, to settle

and adjust the boundaries between the two States, mutually

and concurrently agree that the Commissioners of each State

shall furnish the Commissioners of the other State, at the

earliest convenience of both, with a written statement of the

location of boundaries claimed by each ; referring to any

documents, maps or other evidence by and under which either

State claims, but not confining either party to the evidence

so adduced—the object being to furnish only the statement of

the claim on either side. Each shall state the location of

claim on the Potomac, and each shall designate what it

claims to be the true Watkins' Point, or part of Watkins'

Point, on the Eastern Shore, or what point is claimed to be

the initial point of the line on the Eastern Shore, and what

is claimed by each to be the course of the line on the Eastern

Shore, with a reference to the evidence on which the claim

rests." Which proposition was unanimously adopted.
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The following resolution offered by Mr. Jones was adopted :

Resolved, That when the Joint Commission adjourn to-day, it shall ad-

journ to meet at Crisfield, on Wednesday rnorning, May the 22d instant.

On motion, the Commission, at two o'clock P. M., ad-

journed.
Crisfield, May 22d, 1872.

Pursuant to adjournment at Annapolis, Commissioners

Wise, Aydelott and Waters met here this morning. Messrs.

De Jarnette and Watts were detained by an accident to the

steamer, and Mr. Jones, of the Commission, was prevented

attending by urgent business detaining him at Philadelphia.

Crisfield, May 23d, 1872.

This morning the Commissioners having all assembled, the

Joint Commission proceeded in the Maryland Oyster Police

Steamer Leila, to Smith's Island, and visited a stone about

three-fourths of a mile north of the residence of Johnson

Evans, at Horse Hammock, and ordered the same to be taken

up for inspection. All the Commissioners returned to Cris-

field, except Gov. Wise, who remained at the Island from

choice, to see to the removal of the said stone.

Crisfield, May 24th, 1872.

The Joint Commission left this place this morning in the

Maryland steamer, and met Governor Wise on the Virginia

steamer, off Smith's Island, who reported to the Commis-

sioners that he had caused the first stone north of Horse

Hammock to be taken up, and that it was lying on the

marsh for their inspection, and that he had found two other

stones within eighteen feet of each other, in the same thor-

oughfare where the first was found, near half a mile from

Troy Island, and in and about forty or fifty feet from the

edge of the marsh at Beaver Hammock, and showed on the

Coast Survey chart where it was to be found. All the Com-

missioners, except Governor Wise, proceeded to the stones*

He found the first stone lying on the edge of the marsh near

its site. In attempting to break off a piece of it, the stone

was broken in two pieces, which were put together and re-

placed in the position from which it had been taken.

4
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They also proceeded about two miles further up the th>r-

oughfare, to the two stones, described and marked by Gov-

ernor Wise, and found them as represented.

The Commissioners, at night, returned to Crisfield.

Saturday Morning, May 25th.

Governor Wise and Mr. Waters being required to go to

Princess Anne, and Mr. Aydelott desiring to go home, the

Commission adjourned, to meet at Crisfield on Monday morn-

ing next.

Crisfield, May 27, 1872.

The Commissioners, except Mr. Waters, who was detained

at home, met this morning at the Cove Hotel, in Crisfield,

and proceeded to take the depositions of the following persons,

to wit : Isaac Sterling, McKenney Laws, Abraham Jones,

John Cullen and Benjamin Lankford, and adjourned to meet

at Horse Hammock, on Smith's Island, the following day.

Tuesday, May 28th, 1872.

The Joint Commission met, pursuant to adjournment, and

finding they had no one on Smith's Island to administer

oaths, they returned to Crisfield to procure a justice of the

peace, and adjourned to meet at the same place again the

next day.

Wednesday, May 29th, 1872.

Pursuant to adjournment, the Commissioners met, and

proceeded to examine the witnesses before Thos. K. Wheal-

ton, a justice of the peace of Maryland, and took the depo-

sitions of the following witnesses : John Marshall, James

T. Evans, David Tyler and Severn Bradshaw. The Com-

mission adjourned to meet at Crisfield next morning.

Thursday, May 30th, 1872.

Pursuant to adjournment, the Commission met at the rail-

road office in Crisfield, and before the same justice of the

peace, took the depositions of William Sterling, Michael

Somers, Hance Lawson, William Nelson, and Thomas W.
Dougherty. The Commission then adjourned to meet at

Horse Hammock next morning.
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May 31st, 1872.

The Joint Commission met this morning pursuant to ad-

journment, and before the same justice took the depositions

of Francis Evans, Severn Bradshaw, Benjamin Bradshaw,

Stephen T. Dize, Johnson Evans, and John Tyler. The

Commission then returned to Crisfield and adjourned to meet

again at Crisfield on Monday next, the 3d of June.

Crisfield, Monday, June 3d, 1872.

The Joint Commission met this morning pursuant to ad-

journment :

Present—Messrs. Wise and Watts, on the part of Vir-

ginia, and Jones and Waters, on the part of Maryland.

—

Absent—Messrs. De Jarnette and Aydelott.

The Commission proceeded to take the deposition of wit-

nesses before Justice Whealton.

The deposition of the following witness was taken to-day:

Henry Dize. And they also examined sundry patents, and

adjourned to meet at Crisfield the next day.

Crisfield, Tuesday, June 4th, 1872.

The Joint Commission met this day at this place, pursuant

to adjournment on yesterday. Present—Hon. I. D. Jones,

Wm. J. Aydelott, Esq., Col. Wm. Watts, and Henry A,

Wise, Esq., who proceeded to take the depositions of the

following witnesses : Edward Tawes, Clement R. Sterling,

and John Spence ; and other witnesses failing to appear, the

Commissioners proceeded in the examination of patents, and

adjourned to meet at Smith's Island the next day.

Crisfield, June 5th, 1872.

The Joint Commission having adjourned on yesterday to

meet to-day on Smith's Island to visit two stones—one at the

mouth of a creek off " the Barne," another on the west side

of the island off the shore of the upper part of Hog Neck,

but the wind being very high, and rendering the work im-

practicable on the island they assembled to-day at this place.

Present—Hon. I. D. Jones, Wm. J. Aydelott, Esq., Col.

Wm. Watts and Henry A. Wise, Esq., and proceeded to

read numerous patents of Virginia for lands at and near th^
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divisional line of Virginia and Maryland, as therein called

for, of which the following were read and noted, to wit : and

they also proceeded to take the depositions of the following

witnesses : John W. Evans and Charles W. Marsh. And

thereupon adjourned to meet here at Crisfield to-morrow.

Crisfield, Md., June 6th, 1872.

Pursuant to adjournment, the Commissioners met at this

place this day, and read the journal, and read and compared

sundry copies of papers ; and according to an understanding

on yesterday, when Mr. Aydelott was present, they adjourned

to meet at Baltimore, on Tuesday, the 3d day of September

next. And before adjournment, it was unanimously ordered

that John E. Mowbray be allowed ten dollars a day for his

services as Clerk to the Commission, in writing depositions

and copying papers.

Baltimore, Oct. 1st, 1872.

The Joint Commission assembled in this place to-day.

—

Present—Hons. I. D. Jones, Wm. J. Aydelott and L. L.

Waters, on the part of Maryland ; and Hons. D. C. De Jar-

nette and Henry A. Wise, on the part of Virginia. Col.

Watts being absent from sickness.

The Commissioners having failed to meet according to

their appointment at Crisfield on the 3d of September, ult.

,

the meeting was postponed at the instance of Gov. Wise, and

agreed to by the Commissioners on the part of Maryland,

until the 17th ult., and further postponed to this day.

Upon assembling, the Commissioners adjourned to wait

the arrival of Col. Watts, who had telegraphed that he would

be here this day. The Commission adjourned until ten

o'clock A. M., next day, to await the arrival of Col. Watts.

Baltimore, Oct. 2d, 1872.

The Commissioners met to-day at Barnum's Hotel. Ab-

sen— Col. Watts. In pursuance of their previous resolu-

tion, they proceeded to hear the statements of the claims

respectively of the two States. Mr. Wise proceeded on the

part of Virginia, to state the claims of boundary made by
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that State, and concluded. Whereupon, the Commission

adjourned to meet to-morrow at ten o'clock A. M., to hear

the statement on the part of Maryland.

Baltimore, Oct. 3d, 1872.

The Commission met this morning, pursuant to adjourn-

ment. Absent—Col. Watts.

Mr. Jones- proceeded to read a written statement of the

claims of Maryland, and after being partly heard, Col. Watts

arrived, when the Commission paused for him to be informed

of what had been done. Whereupon, Mr. Jones continued

his statement, and not having finished reading it, when the

hour of adjournment arrived ; the Commission adjourned

until ten o'clock A. M., to-morrow.

Baltimore, Oct. 4th, 1872.

The Commission met this morning, pursuant to adjourn-

ment, all the Commissioners being present. Mr. Jones pro-

ceeded, and concluded his statement on the part of Maryland,

and submitted the following proposition of boundary between

Virginia and Maryland, to wit :
" Beginning at low water-

mark at the divisional line between the two States of Vir-

ginia and West Virginia, upon the southwest coast or shore

of the Potomac Kiver ; thence following the said river at said

low water-mark, to all wharves and other improvements,

now extending, or which may hereafter be extended, by au-

thority of Virginia, from the Virginia shore into the said

river beyond low water-mark ; and following the said river

around said wharves and other improvements to low water-

mark on the southwestern side thereof, and following the

said river in the same manner, down to the easternmost an-

gle of Smith's Point, at the mouth of the said river Potomac,

where it flows into the Chesapeake Bay ; thence across the

Chesapeake Bay, by a right line, to the centre of Cedar

Straits, upon Tangier Sound, near the southern end of Wat-

kins' Point ; thence by a right line in a southeasterly direc-

tion, to the channel of Pocomoke Bay or River, nearest to

Cedar Straits ; thence up by and with the said channel of said
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bay and river, to a point therein opposite to the place on tbe

east shore of the said river, ascertained hy Mr. De La Camp,

in 1867, as the beginning on said shore of the divisional line,

run and marked by Calvert and Scarborough, in 1668 ; and

thence by and with said divisional line, as surveyed and laid

down on the map made by said De La Camp for the Joint

Commissioners of Maryland and Virginia, in 1868, to the

Atlantic Ocean ; the right of fishing and taking oysters in

Pocomoke Bay and River and Potomac River, to be common

to the citizens of both States." On the reading of which said

proposition, the Commissioners on the part of Virginia took

time to consider the same apart. And thereupon, the Com-

mission adjourned till to-morrow, at ten o'clock A. M.

Baltimore, Oct. 5, 18*72.

The Commission met this morning pursuant to adjourn-

ment. All present.

Mr. Wise, on behalf of the Commissioners of Virginia, sub-

mitted the following propositions, to wit : "The Commis-

sioners of Virginia having met separately and considered the

proposition submitted to them by the Commissioners on the

part of Maryland, most respectfully decline to accept the

same, and in turn submit the following, to wit : "The north-

ern boundary line of Virginia shall henceforth be fixed and

established at low water-mark, on the left or northern shore

or strand of the Potomac River, for the whole extent of that

shore of said river where it is co-terminus between the two

States of Maryland and Virginia to the extreme end of Point

Lookout, the northern headland of said river where it dis-

embogues into the Chesapeake Bay. Thence by a right line

across said bay and Smith's Island therein, to the western-

most angle of Watkins' Point, being the northern headland

of Little Annamessex River ; and thence by and with the

line run by Philip Calvert and Edmund Scarborough in the

year 1668, over the Pocomoke River and Swansecute River

or Creek, to the shore of the Atlantic Ocean on Assateuque

Island."

The Commissioners, on the part of Maryland, having con-'
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on the part of Virginia, most respectfully declined the same.

At this point the Commissioners took a recess until seven

o'clock P. M.

The Commission reassembled at seven o'clock P. M., when

Mr. Jones, on the part of the Maryland Commissioners, sub-

mitten a second offer of compromise as follows, to wit

:

*' The Maryland Commissioners propose another and a sec-

ond compromise of the boundary controversy between the two

States, viz : Beginning at the point on the Potomac River

described in their first offered compromise line, and thence to

Smith's Point, as stated in their said first offer, and thence

by a line across Smith's Island to the place on Jean's Island

Bar where the light-house stands ; thence by a right line to

the centre of Cedar Straits, and thence to the channel of Po-

comoke Bay, and thence up, by and with said channel of said

bay and river, and by and with the Scarborough and Calvert

line Jto the ocean, as described in their first offered compro-

mise line,"

:
The Commissioners of Virginia, informed the Commission-

e,r8 upon the part of Maryland, that they most respectfully

declined their second proposition, and there upon the Vir-

ginia Commissioners made their second proposition, to wit

:

'
' Proposition of boundary offered by the Commissioners

on the part of Virginia for and as a compromise line of boun-

dary between the States of Maryland and Virginia."

The line run by Philip Calvert and Edmund Scarborough,

in the year 1668, from the right bank of the Pocomoke River

over the same, and over Swanseacute Creek or River, and over

the bays and sounds and islands on the sea-side of the penin-

sula, formed by the Chesapeake Bay and the Atlantic Ocean,

to the shores of said ocean on Assateaque Island, straightened

and corrected so as to make it a right line, shall be on that

part of the boundary between the States of Maryland and Vir-

ginia, the divisional line between the said two States ; and

the same shall be fixed by permanent monuments, to be as

early as possible, erected by the said two States. Then begin-
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iiing at the terminus of said line on the right tjank of the

Pocomoke River, shall follow the said banks of that river

down the same, to the eastern headland of East Creek, at or

near the head of Pocomoke Sound, on the north side thereof,

where a permanent monument shall be erected as aforesaid.

Thence by a right line, over the water to the middle of the

channel of Cedar Straits ; thence through said straits north-

westwardly to a point due south from the western headland

of said straits ; thence to low water-mark of the shore of said

headland, where a permanent monument shall be erected

thiereon ; thence north to low water-mark on the shore of the

north headland of Little Annamessex River where a perma-

nent monument shall be erected thereon ; thence to the point

where the 38th degree of north latitude cuts across the Tan-

gier Sound and Smith's Island, at or near Barne Point there-

on, and there a permanent monument shall be erected ; thence

along the shores of the north end of Smith's Island at low

water-mark, on Kedge's Straits, until it reaches the shores of

that island on the Chesapeake Bay ; thence following said

shore, at low water-mark, until it reaches the said parallel

of 38° north latitude, at or near the great thoroughfare of

Smith's Island, where a permanent monument shall be erect-

ed ; and thence to run on said parallel to the point where

the said parallel is cut by a meridian line drawn through the

extreme southern angle of Point Lookout, at the mouth of

the Potomac River, and thence up that river, on the main

channel thereof, to the point in that river at or opposite to

where the divisional line between Virginia and West Vir-

ginia touches the said river Potomac."

The Maryland Commissioners considered, and most re-

spectfully declined this proposition, and thereupon the Com-

missioners, on the part of Virginia, by way of compromise,

proposed to the Commissioners, on the part of Maryland, the

following, to wit

;

" The Commissioners, on the part of Virginia, by way of

compromise, propose to the Commissioners, on the part of

Maryland : That the line between the two States shall run
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by and with the main channel of the Potomac River, until it

descends to the point where the meridianal lino drawn through

the extreme northeastern angle of Point Lookout, the north

headland of the mouth of said river, cuts the parallel of the

38th degree of north latitude ; thence by a right line to the

westernmost angle of Watkins' Point, it being the northern

headland of the mouth of Little Annamessex River, thence

by a right line to the southwestern angle of the land and

marsh at Cedar Straits, north of these straits ;
thence to the

main channel of those straits, north of the most northern of

the Fox Islands ; thence due east to the channel of the Po-

comoke Sound or River ; thence up the main channel of said

sound and river, to the place where the Calvert and Scarbo-

rough line was run over that river in the year 1668 ;
and

thence by the marks and monuments on that line, to the

shore of the Atlantic Ocean, on the Assateaque Island.

The Commissioners on the part of Maryland, considered

and informed the Commissioners on the part of Virginia, that

this, their third proposition, was most respectfully declined.

The Commissioners on the part of Maryland, then offered

the following, to wit

:

" The Maryland Commissioners, in a further effort to set-

tle and adjust the boundary line between Virginia and Mary-

land, by compromise, respectfully submit for the acceptance

of the Virginia Commissioners, the following line, to wit

:

" Beginning at the point on the Potomac River described

in their first offer ; thence running down the said river to

Smith's Point, in the the manner set forth in their first offer;

thence running by a right line to the centre of the great

thoroughfare of Smith's Island, called Mister's Thoroughfare;

thence by and with the middle of the said thoroughfare, to

the mouth thereof, at a place called Big Island ; thence by a

right line through the centre of Cedar Straits, to the channel

of the Pocomoke Sound or Bay ; and thence up, by and with

the channel of said sound and Pocomoke River, to the point

opposite to the Calvert-Scarborough line, as described in
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their first offer ; and thence by and with the Calvert -Scarbo-

rough line to the Atlantic Ocean.

And the Maryland Commissioners respectfully submit the

foregoing as their last offer of compromise, and if accepted,

it must be with the understanding that all existing titles,

rights and liens upon the land south of said thoroughfare

granted by Lord Baltimore, shall continue in full force, and

be considered and treated as valid in law, as if granted by

the State of Virginia, or as any grant of confirmation by

said State can render them or any of them.

This proposition was most respectfully declined by the

Virginia Commissioners, and they announced on their part,

that they had no other proposition of compromise to submit.

Thereupon the Commission after further conference adjourn-

ed, to meet at Kichmond, Va., on Thursday, the 7th day of

November next.

Richmond. Va., Nov. Ttb, 1872.

Pursuant to adjournment, the Joint Commission assem-

bled here to-day.

Present—Messrs. Jones, Aydelott and Waters on the part

of Maryland, and De Jarnette on the part of Virginia.

There being no quorum present, the Commission adjourn-

ed until to-morrow morning, 11 o'clock.

Richmond, Nov. 8th, 1872.

The Joint Commission met this morning, pursuant to ad-

journment.

Present—the same as yesterday.

The Commission was this morning informed that Governor

Wise, one of the Commissioners on the part of Virginia, was

unavoidably detained in the trial of a cause in Prince Wil-

liam county, Va., and would not be present to-day.

Col. Watts not having been heard from, and there being

no quorum present, the Commission, after spending the day

in the examination of maps, and documents in the archives

of the State of Virginia, adjourned until to-morrow morning,

at 10 o'clock.
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KicHMOND, Nov. 9th, 18Y2.

The Commission met again to-day, pursuant to adjourn-

ment.

Present—the same as yesterday.

Col. De Jarnette stated, that the statement of the claim of

Virginia was ready, but not having been copied, he was not

prepared to furnish the Maryland Commissioners with the

same.

Colonel Watts and Governor Wise being both absent again

to-day, no regular meeting was held.

The Commissioners, who were present, again spent the day

in examining documents in the Virginia State Library, and

adjourned to such time as may hereafter be agreed upon.

Baltimore, November 18th, 1873.

The Joint Commission assembled here to-day, pursuant to

agreement by correspondence.

Present—Messrs. Jones, Aydelott and Waters, on the

part of Maryland, and Wise, on the part of Virginia. Ab-

sent—Messrs. De Jarnette and Watts.

No quorum being present, a regular meeting of the Com-

mission was not held to-day. Adjourned until to-morrow

morning, at ten o'clock, to await the arrival of other Com-

missioners.

Baltimore, November 19th, 1873.

The Commission met this morning, pursuant to adjourn-

ment yesterday.

Present— Messrs. Wise and Watts, on the part of Virginia,

and Jones, Aydelott and Waters, on the part of Maryland.

The day was passed in examining and discussing maps

and documents in the rooms of the Maryland Historical So-

ciety, relating to the questions at issue before the Commis-

sion.

At half-past four P. M., the Commission adjourned till

to-morrow morning, ten o'clock.

Baltimore, November 20th, 1873.

The Commission met this morning pursuant to adjourn-

ment yesterday.
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Present—the same as yesterday.

Mr. Wise, on the part of the Commissioners of Virginia,

submitted to the Commissioners of Maryland, the following

proposition of boundary, by way of compromise :

"To commence at the point in the channel of the river

Potomac, opposite the point where the States of Virginia and

West Virginia are co-terminus on the right bank of said

river ; and to follow the main channel of said river to the

mouth thereof, at the point where the meridian of Point

Lookout, the north headland of said river, cuts the 38th de-

gree of north latitude ; and this line shall be henceforth

held, and deemed the divisional line of the States of Mary-

land and Virginia, west of the Chesapeake Bay."

The Commissioners on the part of Maryland, upon hear-

ing said proposition, announced that they preferred to leave

the boundary of the two States on the Potomac, as it was

left by the Constitution of Virginia of 1776, and the compact

between the two States in the year 1785 ; and they proposed

to consider the adjustment of the boundary from Smith's

Point at the mouth of the Potomac River, across the Chesa-

peake Bay, and Eastern Shore to the ocean. The Commis-

sioners upon the part of Virginia acquiesced in this sugges-

tion, and called for any propositions of compromise of the

line over the Chesapeake Bay and across the Eastern Shore

peninsula, which the Commissioners of Maryland had to sub-

mit. Whereupon, Mr. Jones, on the part of the Maryland

Commissioners, submitted the following proposition :

*' The boundary line from Smith's Point to be a right line

across the Chesapeake Bay, to the centre of Cedar Straits

upon the Tangier Sound, near the south end of Watkins'

Point ; thence by a right line in a southeasterly direction to

the channel of Pocomoke Bay or River nearest to Cedar

Straits ; thence up, by and with the channel of said Poco-

moke Bay and River, to a point therein opposite to the place

on the east shore of said river, ascertained by D. La Camp
in 1867, to be the beginning on said shore, of the divisional

line said to have been run and marked by Calvert and Scar-
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borough in 1668 ; and thence by and with said divisional

line as surveyed and laid down on the map made by said De

La Camp for the Joint Commission of Virginia and Maryland

in 1668, to the Atlantic Ocean. The right of fishing and

taking oysters in Pocomoke Sound, or Bay and River ; and

in Tangier Sound, from the south end of Tangier and Watts'

Islands to the north end of Deal's Island ; and thence west

to the Chesapeake Bay to be common to the citizens of both

States, and subject to concurrent regulations by the two

States," which proposition the Commissioners on the part of

Virginia respectfully declined to accept.

Thereupon, the Commissioners of Maryland stated that

they had no other proposition of compromise to submit.

The Commissioners on the part of Virginia, by way of

compromise, then offered the following proposition:

'*To commence at the point in the mouth of Potomac

River, where the meridian of Point Lookout, the northern

headland of said mouth of said river, cuts the 38th parallel

of north latitude, and to run a right line across Smith's

Island, to the low water-mark of the north headland of Lit-

tle Annamessex River ; thence a right line to low water-mark

at the end of Watkins' Point at Cedar Straits ; thence to the

channel of said straits
; thence a right line to the mouth of

East Creek, at the head of Pocomoke Sound ; and thence on

and by the right bank of Pocomoke River, to the point where

the line run by Philip Calvert, on the part of Maryland, and

Edmund Scarborough, on the part of Virginia, in the year

1668, crosses said river of Pocomoke ; and thence by said

Calvert and Scarborough line to the ocean."

This proposition was respectfully declined by the Maryland

Commissioners. Whereupon, Mr. Wise, on the part of the

Commissioners of Virginia, offered the following proposition :

" To commence as described in the last proposition, and to

run on the 38th parallel of north latitude until said parallel

reaches low water-mark on the eastern coast of Smith's

Island ; and thence to run a right line to the former location

of a light-boat, as described ip the maps reported by Michler
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and Be La Camp, in the year 1858-9, near the north head-

land of Little Annamessex River, on Jean's Island ; and

thence a right line to the channel of Cedar Straits ; and

thence a right line to the head of Pocomoke Sound, and up

the Pocomoke River and across the same ; and thence hy the

Scarborough and Calvert line of 1668, to the ocean."

This proposition the Commissioners on the part of Mary-

land, respectfully declined to accept. And thereupon, the

Commissioners on the part of Virginia, announced that they

had no other proposition of compromise to submit.

Thereupon, there being no other business to be considered

or transacted by the Commissioners, they agreed to adjourn

sine die, and to make final report of their proceedings to the

Governors and Legislatures of their respective States.

' LEVIN L. WATERS, Secretomf.



STATEMENT OF THE MARYLAND CASE.

The Boundary Line hetween Virginia and Maryland.

Some question has been made as to the accuracy of the com-

monly received charter of Maryland and its English version as

contained in Bacon's Laws, published in 1765. But a care-

ful examination and comparison of the translation of the

charter, as printed in London in 1635, in the " Relation of

Maryland," and as printed in Bacon's Laws, in 1765 ; and

as contained in the * 'transcript of the original instrument in

Latin,with the abbreviations extended, copied from the Patent

Roll, 8 Charles, 1, and translated by Thos. Edlyne Tomlins,

Esqr., Attorney-at-Law and Record Solicitor, at London, in

1871," for the Virginia Commissioners, show, that there is

no substantial difference among them in the description of

the territory granted to Lord Baltimore by the charter of the

20th day of June, 1632, or in any other particular. In Mr.

Tomlins' translation the bounds of the territory are described

thus :
" Of a grant to him and his heir«, To Cecil, Baron of

Baltimore, The King, &c.. To all whom, &c.. Greeting:

" Know ye therefore, that we, regarding with Royal favor

the pious and noble purpose and intention of the aforesaid

Baron of Baltimore, of our special grace, certain knowledge

and mere motion, have given, granted and confirmed, and by

this, our present charter, for us, our heirs and successors, do

give, grant and confirm to the aforesaid Cecil, now Baron of

Baltimore, and his heirs and assigns, All that part of the

Peninsula or Chersonese lying in the parts of America be-

tween the ocean on the East, and the Bay of Chesapeake on

the West, divided from the remnant of the same by a right

line drawn from the promontory or headland called Watkins'
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Point, beside tlie bay aforesaid, situate near the River of

Wighco, on the West, as far as the great ocean on the East-

ern coast, and between that Boundary on the South, as far as

to that part of the Estuary of the Delaware on the North,

which lieth under the fortieth degree of north latitude from

the equator where New England is bounded ; and all that

tract of land within the boundaries under written, that is to

say, going from the said Estuary, called Delaware Bay, in a

right line in the degree aforesaid, to the true meridian of the

first source of the river Potomack, then tending downwards

towards the South, to the further bank of said river, and fol-

lowing it to where it faces the Western and Southern coast,

as far as to a certain place called Cinquack, situate near the

mouth of the same river where it discharges itself into the

forenamed bay of Chesapeake, and from thence by the short-

est line as far as to the aforesaid promontory or place called

Watkins' Point. So as all the tract of land divided by the

line aforesaid, between the great ocean and Watkins' Point,

as far as to the promontory called Cape Charles, and singular,

their appendages to us, our heirs and successors, are entirely

remaining forever accepted. And also all islands and isles

within the limits aforesaid. We do also grant and do confirm

to the same Baron of Baltimore, his heirs and assigns, all'and

singular, islands and isles on the Eastern Shore of the afore-

said country towards the east, risen or to rise in the sea situate

within ten sea leagues from the same shore, with all and singu-

lar ports, roads of shipping, estuaries, flowings of water and

arms of the sea to the country or islands aforesaid belonging."

Where ooas Watkins' Point ?

The first inquiry is, where was the point, called Watkins'

Point, described as the beginning bounder, from which was

to be drawn the right line across the Peninsula, to the ocean ?

It is scarcely necessary to remark, after the many proofs we
have seen and heard of the great changes in the " Points,"

shores and islands of the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries,

which have taken place, especially in that vicinity, and with-
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in the memory of living witnesses, and which are still going

on ; that the place called Watkins Point, in the charter to

Lord Baltimore has long since been washed away, or does

not exist as it there was. Let us examine then the descrip-

tion of it as contained in the charter. Mr. Tomlitis trans-

lates it " Promontor}'," " Headland," or '^ place," the same

words which are used in Bacon's translations, while in the

"Relation of Maryland " it is called ''Promontory" or

" Cape of Land," and " place." Beside the Bay aforesaid,

situate near the River of Wighco," (Tomlins) " situate up-

on the Bay aforesaid, near the River Wiglico," ( Bacon ) sit-

uate in the aforesaid Bay, near the River Wighco," ( Rela-

tion of Maryland.) In Ogilby's America, published in 1671.

" The Bounds " of his " New Description of Maryland," in

words, nearly identical with those in the Relation of Mary-

land, are contained between quotation marks, ending with

the last boundry line; thus, " unto the aforesaid Promontory

or place called Watkins Point, which lies in thirty-seven

degrees, fifty minutes, or thereabouts, of Northern Latitude."

It is probable that the places mentioned in the charter and

situated upon the Chesapeake Bay were known with reason-

able certainty by intelligent Virginians residing in the Vir-

ginia Colony at that time. The Chesapeake Bay and many
of its princial privers had been explored by Gapt. John

Smith, with fourteen others in a barge of two or three tons

burthen, in June, July and August of 160S, the year after

the first settlement at Jamestown. Smith had made a map
of his explorations, and had written a general summary of

the results of his two expeditions, and some of those wlio

accompanied him had written a more detailed and particular

account of his explorations of the bay, rivers and islands,

all of which Smith published first in London in 1G12, and

afterwards in 162J.Lord Baltimore had passed the winter of

1628—9 in his pro-vince of Avalon, Newtbundbind, and had

become j-o dissatisfied with it as a residence, that he wrote to

the king. August 19th, 1629, requesting a grant of land in

Virginia, with a view to settle there. Without waiting for a
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reply he went to Virginia about the first of Octoher, 1629,

and visited Jamestown. Beverly in his History of Virginia,

says, ''the people there looked upon him with an evil eye, on

account of his religion, for which alone he sought this re-

treat, and by their ill-treatment discouraged him from set-

tling in that country." On that account, Beverly states, he

made a journey Northward up the Chesapeake Bay, with a

view of making a new plantation of his own. And finding

that the settlements at that time reached no further than the

South side of the Potomac River, " his lordship got a grant

of the Propriety of Maryland." Beverly made a mistake in

the date of this visit, in stating it to have been in 1628, and

in stating the name of Lord Baltimore who made the visit

and explorations, as Cecilius instead of George Calvert. But

the fact of his personal exploration of the Chesapeake Bay

in 1629 enabled him, with the aid of Smith's History and

Map, more accurately to describe the bounds of the territory

for which he afterwards obtained a grant. He had been one

of the Virginia Company whose charter had been declared

forfeited by the judgment of the Court of King's Bench in

1624, upon a writ of quo. warrants, and also a member of

the Provisional Government formed by the King, after the

province was thus restored to him, and doubtless was well

informed about the affairs of the Colony. About 1622 the

Virginia Colony numbered 12Y5 whites, 76 of whom lived on

the Eastern Shore. The settlement on the Eastern Shore of

Virginia was made in 1620, near Accomacke, an Indian

town located on Smith's Map, near the the Cheriton—now

Cherrystone River. One plantation was for the use and

profit of the Company ; another for the Governor, and one

for the Secretary of the Province— '* in lieu of salaries," and

which plantations were to go to their successors in office.—

-

Pory was Secretary of the Colony and made two excursions

in 1620 to the Eastern Shore ; an account of which was pub-

lished in Purchas' Pilgrims in 1625, and is mentioned in

Smith's Hist, of Va., vol. 2, p. 40. Pory mentions passing

BasfMl's leles and Onancock on his way from the Eastern
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Shore to Pawtuxunt, which he visited on the invitation of,

and iu company with, the king of a large tribe on that river.

Bozman, vol. 1, p. 149—(note) gays, " the original account

of Pory's Travels probably contained a description of Rus-

sel's Isles and Onancock and Pawtuxunt, which Smith

thought " needless to be writ againe," in this part of hia

work; but it does not appear that Onancock was ever before

mentioned by him therein." But it is mentioned as well

known to the Virginians at that time. It appears that during

t'le years of 1627, 1G28 and 1029 the Governor of Virginia

gave authority to William Clayborne, the Secretary of State,

to explore the Chesapeake Bay; and this, says Chalmers An-

nals, (ch. 9, note 12,) was in pursuance of special instruc-

tions from Charles the first to the Governor of Virginia to

procure exact information of the rivers of the country.

—

Clayborne and his associates were extensively engaged in

trading with the Indians of the Chesapeake and its tributa-

ries, and in May 1631 obtained a license of King Charles Ist,

authorizing him, his associates and company, from time to

time, to trade for corn, furs, &c. with ships, boats, men and

merchandise, in all seas, coasts, harbors, lands, or territories

in or near about those parts of America, for which there i»

not already a patent granted to others for sole trade, with

command to Gov. Harvey of Virginia to permit such trade;

giving to Clayborne full power to direct and govern, correct

and punish such of our subjects as may be under his com-

mand in his voyages and discoveries." It was under this

license of 1631 to trade, or the former license to explore the

Chesapeake and trade, &c.; that Clayborne & Co. assumed to

make the settlement upon Kent and Palmer's Islands in the

Chesapeake Bay, which he afterwards made the basis of

objections to Lord Baltimore's charter.

Lord Baltimore's religious faith precluded his taking the

oath of supremacy, whereupon he was notified that he could

not settle in that colcny. After exploring the Chesapeake

Bay with a view to obtain a grant of land North of the Vir-

ginia settlements for a plantation of his own ; he left hia
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there he found a letter from the King, dated 22d Nov., 1629,

advising him to desist from 'his designs to settle in America.

Neill. 47. Gov. John Pott, Samuel Matthews, Roger

Smyth and Wra. Clayhorne in a letter to the Privy Council

of Nov. 13, 1629, gave an account of Lord Baltimore's arri-

val in Virginia about the beginning of the preceding Octo-

ber and his refusal to take the oath of supremacy, and pray-

ed that, " as they have been made happy in the freedom of

their religion as heretofore, no Papist may be suffered to

settle among them"—Neill. 47. Probably Lord Baltimore

was not aware of this persistent opposition to his settling in

Virginia, for in December 1629, he wrote a letter to King

Charles, asking a letter from the Privy Council to the Gov.

of Virginia in behalf of his lady—still there—to aid her in

returning to England, and also prays for a grant of a por-

tion of land in Virginia, the King having given him leave

to choose a part. ( Neill's—Terra.—Mariee 4.)

Doubtless Lord Baltimore's purpose was well known in

Virginia, for during the spring of 1830, " Francis West,

who had been governor, William Clayhorne, Secretary, and

Wm. Tucker, one of the Council, were in London resisting

the planting of a new colony within the limits of the settled

parts of Virginia. (Neill 50.) Under these circumstances

there is every reason to believe that the boundaries of the

Province were well considered by the King, before the char-

ter passed under the great seal. It had been prepared by

Lord Baltimore during his liesure hours ; had been sub-

milted to and approved by the King, but before it had pass-

ed through all the formalities, George Calvert, the first Lord

Baltimore, died on the 13th April, 1632. Three months

aftor his death, the Patent was regularly issued to Cecil, the

2d Lord Baltimore. Those who had resisted the sirantinK

of the Patent made immediate efforts to obstruct Lord Bal-

timore in his preparations to occupy his Province. A re-

monstrance was presented to the King in May, 1633, " that

some grants have been lately obtained of a great portion of
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lands and territories of the Colony there, heing the places

of their traffic and so near to the habitations, as will give a

general disheartening to the planters, &c. The King on the

12th May, 1633 referred the petition to the Privy Council.

On the 4th June, 1633, the Council appointed the 28th of

that month for the hearing
,
giving notice to all the [)artie8

interested to attend. The hearing was had accordingly, and

an order was passed that Lord Baltimore and the planters of

Virginia (meaning, of course, their agents and attorneys in

England) should meet together between then and the 3d of

July, 1633, and endeavor to accommodate their controversy

in a friendly manner. Also that the propositions made by

either party should be set down in writing, with their sever-

eral answers and reasons to be presented to the board on

that day. This was likewise accordingly done. And at a

meeting of the Council on 3d July, 1633, they decided " to

leave Lord Baltimore to his patent, and the other parties to

the course of law, according to their desire."—Chalmers'

Annals, ch. 9, note 18. Lord Baltimore then proceded to

occupy his Province, and the settlement was made at St.

Mary's on the 27th March, 1634. Clayborne continued his

opposition to Lord Baltimore's authority over Kent Island,

and fitted out an armed expedition in 1635, under command
of Lieut. Warren, to seize and capture any of the pinnaces

or other vesseles belonging to the government of St. Mary's.

The government of St. Mary's also armed two pinnaces un-

der the command of an officer, and the hostile forces met

says Bozman in April or May 1635, in either the Pocomoke
or Wighcomoco Rivers on the Eastern Shore of the Province

where a battle comm.enced, " which resulted ia the death of

Lieut. Warren and two of his men, and of one of the Mary-

land men."—Bozman's History of Maryland 1, vol. 35.

—

Clayborne had before this fled to Virginia, and Gov. Harvey

declined to surrender him to the demand of the Governor of

the Maryland Province, but sent him and the witnesses to

England. Here Clayborne and his partners in trade, (two

merchants in London,) presented a petition to the King
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about 26th Feb., 1637, setting forth that by " virtue of a

commission under his majesty's hand, divers years past, they

discovered and planted the Isle of Kent in the Bay of Ches-

apeake, which Island they had bought of the kings of that

country ; that great hopes for trade of beavers and other

commodities were like to ensue by the discoveries, and that

Lord Baltimore observing this had obtained a patent, &c."

They then gave their version of the " battle," and of Lord

Baltimore's seizure of the Isle of Kent and another Island

at the head of the Bay, which they purchased from the In-

dians, and upon which they had settled a plantation and

factory, &c. They prayed for a grant of confirmation " for

the quiet enjoyment of their said plantations," and " to refer

their wrongs and injuries to such persons as his majesty

should think fit." The petition was refered to the Lords

Commissioners of Plantations, who after " a tedious contro-

versy," and after hearing all parties "made their adjucation

on the 4th April, 1638." A copy of their report is recorded

in the Maryland records of Council Proceedings from 1636

to 1657, \K 8. A copy is also published in Hazard's collec-

tions, vol. l,p. 130, purporting to be from 'Votes of the

Assembly of Pennsylvania," and in Chalmer's Annals, ch.

9, note 25, taken, as he states, from " Maryland Papers, vol.

I, bundle C" in the plantation office, England. A copy is

also published in Bozman's Maryland, vol. 2, p. 584, note

II. The substance of their adjudication was " That the lands

in question absolutely belonged to Lord Baltimore, and that

no plantation or trade with the Indians ought to be allowed

within the limits of his patent without his permission ; that

with regard to the violences complained of, no cause for any

relief appeared, but that both parties should be left to the

ordinary course of justice." Clayborne assisted by Sir Wm.
Alexander, the Kings Secretary fi)r Scotland, and Cla}'-

borne's patron in tho business, '' partly by misrepresenta-

tion," fts Chalmers observes, procured a letter from the King,

dated 14th Jnly, 1638, to Lord Baltimore, commanding him

to permit Clayborne and his partners to be safe in their per-
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sons and goods there til] that course he decided. Lord Bal-

timore on receiving the order, a« Chalmers procr-eds to state,

said : that he would " wait on the King and give him per-

fect satisfaction." Subsequent events justify us in supposing,

that when the King came to be fully informed of all the cir-

cumstances relative to Clayborne's claims and Lord Balti-

more's rights, the abjudication of the Lords Commissioners

was finally ratified by his majesty— Bozman vol. 2, p. 72.

" In virtue of this decision of the Lords Commissioners, and

most propably, in pursuance of some special order from his

majesty to that purpose, the Gov. of Virginia, Sir John

Harvey, issued his proclamation bearing date " the 4th of

October, 1G38."—2 vol. Bozman Md., p. 72. " This proc-

lamation (copied from the said ** Council Proceedings from

1636 to 1657, p. 319," and published in Bozman's History

of Maryland, vol. 2-586) is in the following words, to wit :

" By the Governor and Captain General of Virginia, with

the advice and consent of the Council of State."

A PROCLAMATION.

** Whereas the King's tnost excellent majesty was pleased

by his letters-patent to grant unto the right honorable, the

Lord Baltimore, a territory or tract of land therein nomi-

nated and now known by the name of the province of Mary-

land, with divers franchises and immunities thereunto be-

longing, as in and by the said letters-patent more at large

appeareth ; notwithstanding which said royal grant and

publication thereof in this colony, divers persons ill-aflfected

to the government established by his majesty, both here and

in the said province, have by pretence of a former commis-

sion, factiously combined to disturb the said Lord Baltimore

in the possession of part of his said territory, as also to in-

fringe the privilege of trade, in express terms solely granted

to the said Lord Baltimore within the said province, and

after many violent and disorderly courses the said pretenders

have so far proceeded as to petition his majest} , that part

of the said province, now known by the name of the Island
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of Kent and Palmers Island, with the trades thereof, might

be confirmed to them, the consideration of which, their said

petition hi': majesty was pleased to refer to the most rev-

erend and right honorable, the Archbishop of Canterbury,

the lord keeper, the lord privy seal, and any ethers, the

commissioners of plantations, who should be near at hand,

and who their lordships were pleased to call. Whereupon,

their lordships meeting, after a full hearing of both sides,

the said pretenders commissions being likewise read, their

lorships did declare the right and title to the Isle of Kent

and other places in question to be absolutely belonging to

the Lord Baltimore, and that no plantations or trade with

the Indians ought to be within the precincts of his patent

without license from him, as in and by the order of their

lordships more at large appeareth. These are, therefore, for

the future preventing of further mischiefs and injuries, which

may arise from ignorant mistakes or presumptions and pre-

tences as formerly, in liis majesty's name to prohibit all per-

sons being or inhabiting, or which shall hereafter be and

inhabit within tlie government of this C(dony by tliemselves

or others, either directly or indirectly, from the date of these

presents to use, exercise, or entertain any trade or commerce

for any kind of commodity whatsoever," with the Indians or

savages inhabiting within the said province of Maryland,

viz : Northward from tlie River Wiconowe, commonly called

by the name of Onancock, on tlie Eastern side of the grand

Bay of Chesapeake, and Northward from the River Chin-

quack, called great Wicomico, on the Western side of the

said bay. And for tlie better regulating of all trades with-

in the said colony ; it is further liereby commanded that

no persons shall resort unto the habitations of the aforesaid

Indians, without license first obtained for their so doing

from the Lord Baltimore or his substitute, upon forfeiture of

the goods and vessels or the full value of them, which shall

be lawfully evicted to be traded or employed contrary to the

premises, with such further punishment by imprisonment

of the parties or party offending against the true intent and
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meaning of the said proclamation, as shall bo thonght fit

by the government and council.

Given at James City, the 4tli of October, Anno Regni

Regis Caroli dicimo quarto, Anno. Domi. 1G38.

God save tho King.

Vera Copia,

RTCHArvD KEMP,
Secretary."

The above proclamation was doubtless well known to every

intelligent inhabitant of the Virginia Colony at that day.

—

Tlie outlines of the Chesapeake Bay and tlie rivers and

islands, as laid down on Smith's map, must have been traced

during liis exploring expeditions in IGOS, or from minutes

and memoranda then made. His history and map were

published in 1612 and in 1G29 ; and being the only map then

extant containing the names of places mentioned in Lord

Baltimore's charter, was doubtless the guide of the King

and Lord Baltimore in describing tlie boundaries of the Pro-

vince granted by the charter. Smith's Map was made un-

der such circumstances and on so small a scale, that noth-

ing more than a general idea of tho places described could

be reasonably expected.

Dozman, (whose History of Maryland was written about

1811,) says it is wonderfully correct, considering Ihc timo

and circumstances under which it was made, yet it is certain

that by comparing it witli the latest and best 'I»iaps of tho

Chesapeake, particularly Griffith's Map of Maryland, wo

may jierceive material errors, especially in those parts of ifc

contiguous and adjacent to Watkins Point.

A pamphlet had been published in London by Lord Bal-

timore in 1G35, entitled, ''' A Relation of Maryland, together

with a Map of the Country ; the condition of Plantations,

and liiy majesty's charter to Lord Baltimore translated into

English," This pamphlet was evidently published to show

the boundaries and location of the Maryland Province, and
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tween Virginia and Maryland is dotted along the Southern

Shore of the Potomac Elver to its month, and down the

Bay Shore to the place called Cinquack, and thence across

the Bay by a line, a little to the North of East, to the South-

ernmost point of land washed by the waters of the Chesa-

peake Bay on the West and South, and by the waters of the

Wighco, now Pocomoke River, on the East, and called Wat-

kins Point; and thence by an East line to the Ocean. This

East lino is about on the 38th degree of North latitude as

laid down on this map ; and on Smith's map, the 38th de-

gree is placed still further South. These errors were com-

mon in the maps of that day. Lord Hardwicke remarked

in the case of Penn vs. Lord Baltimore, that "it is a fact

that latitudes were then fixed much lower than they have

been since found to be by more accurate observations." But

whatever errors were made in fixing the degrees of latitude

on maps, the position of land-marks and rivers was known

and certain. When therefore the proclamation forbids trade

with the Indians or Savages within the said Province of

Maryland, to wit: Northward from the River Onancock on

the Eastern side of the Bay of Chesapeake, and of the

Great Wicomoco on the Western side of the said Bay, it in-

dicates, at least, that those rivers were nearest the bounda-

ries called for in Lord Baltimore's charter, and for the pur-

poses of the proclamation were to be regarded as the South-

ern limits of Maryland. It may be fairly considered evi-

dence that Watkins Point at that time extended so far South,

as to be West or nearly West of Onancock River, so that an

East line from it to the Ocean would pass along or near that

river.

p Neither of those rivers were located or named in either

Smith's or Lord Baltimore's Map. Cinquack was calted for

in the charter, as the point from which the last line was to

be run to the beginning bounder at Watkins Point ; and

the tradition is so fully proved that the main land originally
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extended in one unbroken point to Watts Island, the Soutli-

ern end of which at that time was probably nearly West of

Onancock River, as to confirm the implication that Wat-

kins Point was at the Southern end of what has since be-

come known as Watts Island. The tradition is that Fox'8

Island and Watts Island were formed by the action of the

waters of Chesapeake Bay breaking through the neck of

land into Pocomoke Bay. It was fully proved before the

joint Commissioners that great changes have taken place in

those Islands by the washing away which has occurred with-

in the memory of many living witnesses, and that very

many large stumps of trees are in the wateis and marshes

adjacent to them. This fact led Lieut. Michler, in his re-

port to the Joint Boundary Commissioners in 1858, to re-

mark that " stumps of trees are said to exist in the marshes

and in the water between the main land and Watts Island.

Showing that it probably was once one continuous neck of

land as far South as that Island."

Bozman makes this remark upon the proclamation, 2 vol.

p. 73, note—-" From these expressions in this proclamation

it may be inferred that the thirty-eighth degree of latitude

was then deemed to cross the Eastern Shore of Virginia as

low down in Accomack county as Onancock, or at least that

the Southern limits of Maryland extended that far South.—

»

As to the restriction of the Virginians in their trade on the

Western side of the Bay, within the Cin quack, called great

Wicomoco River, it is not impossible that in consequence of

the expression in the charter of Maryland as to the South

bounds thereof, ("following the Pottomack on the West
and South unto a certain place called Cinquack, situate near

the mouth of said river Pottomack,") the Southern limits of

that province, at least as to the jurisdiction over the Bay of

Chesapeake, were deemed to extend to the mouth of the

Chinquack. It is possible that most of the trade with the

Indians was, at that time, carried on by water in different

parts of the bay and its tributary streams." The proclama-
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tion was clecmed to be of sucli iraportanC3 that it was record-

ed among the proceedings of the Governor and Council of

Maryhmd, as was also the adjudication of the Privy Council

aforesaid, dated April 4th, 1G33. After the death of Charles

the first, Clayborne again threatend to attempt to take pos-

session of Kent Island by force, and an Act of the Mary-

land Assembly was passed in 3G50 in relerence to said threat,

in the preamble to which the order of the Privy Council of

the 4th of April, 1638 and the "Proclamation made and

published in Virginia the 4th of October, 1633, by the au-

thority of the then Governor there, with the advice and

consent of the Council of State," are specially recited.

The next reference to the bounds of Maryland is found in a

letter of instructions, dated 2Glh of August, 1651, from Lord

Baltimore to his Governor, Wm. Stone. In this letter Lord

Baltimore refers to certain lalse rumors he had understood

to be rife in the province, "of a dissolution or resignation

here of our patent and right to that province," and that he

had understood "that Sir. Wm. Berkeley had lately taken

upon him to grant a Commission to one Edm'd Scarborough

of Accomac, in Virginia, to seat Palmer's Island within our

said province, and to trade with the Indians, &e.," which

was so strange a usurpation that he could not easily believe it

to be true ; but in case the said Scarborough, or any other

should presume to seat, or trade in, or through, any part of

his province, without his authority, he required tlic Governor

to prevent him or them from so doing, and to seize upon his

or their person, boats and goods, &c. And after numerous

other instructions upon a variety of subjects, he adds; "And

for the better publication and reraemberance of the bounds

between Virginia and Maryland, and prevention of any con-

troversies which may otherwise hereafter happen between

the inhabitants of Virginia and those of our said province,

about the same, we require you, our said Lieutenant, to en-

courage some English as soon as you can, to take up such

land as shall be due unto them in our said province, near

to the bounds of our said province, according to the maps
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thereof, which we sent thither about two years since, and to

pass giants in our name, under our great seal, to such as

i,hall desire the same, of so much land in tiiose parts of our

said province as shall be due unto them as aforesaid, especi-

ally on or near the bounds of our said province, on that

tract of land which is commonly called the Eastern Shore,

lying between the Bay of Ciiesapeake and the Sea." Un-

fortunately those maps cannot be found. They were sent

over (and probably made) some 16 yeais after tliat of 1635,

before mentioned. In another letter of instructions from

Lord Baltimore to his Governor and Council, dated 23d Oc-

tober, 1656, among other items is the following, to wit:

" That they do take special care that no encroachments be

made by^ny upon any part of his lordship's said province;

for the better prevention whereof, his lordship requires his

said Lieutenant and Council to cause the hounds thereof to

he kej)t ill memori/, and notoriously known, esjpecially the

hounds hetween Maryland and Virginia, on thatimrt of the

country known there hy the name of the Eastern Shore, to

which his lordship would have them peruse one of the maps

of Maryland, which his lordship formerly sent thither; wiiere-

eby the said bounds are described, and his lordship hath

also for their direction therein, sent herewith, a copy of a

proclamation published heretofore by the then Governor and

Council of Virginia, for prohibiting any of Virginia, to

trade with the Indians in Maiyland without his lordship's

lycense, which proclamation bore date 4th October, 1638.

and therein are described the bounds between Maryland and

Virginia; the said copy having been transcribed out of

another copy thereof, which his lordship hath, attested by

Mr. Richard Kemp, deceased, who was Secretary of Vir-

ginia when the said proclamation was made. Given under

his lordship's seal at arms, 23d October, 1656—C. Balti-

more." Maryland Council Book, H. H., 1656 to 1668, p. 4.

It is thus shown with certainty, that as late as 1656 Lord

Baltimore, in an official paper addressed to his Governor
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and Council in Maryland, charges them to guard with spe-

cial care against encroachments upon any part of his prov-

ince, and directs them to the proclamation of the 4th of

October, 1638, as a public document, published by the gov-

ernment of Virginia, wherein are described the bounds be-

tween the two provinces.

Charles the first had described, in the charter, the line of

division of the Eastern Shore peninsula, specially reserving

all that part of it, South of the divisional line for himself,

his heirs and successors. The Governor and Council who
issued the proclamation were appointed by him, and were

not likely to do any act to the prejudice of his rights. The
Council were especially known to be hostile to Lord Balti-

more. For eleven years, during the King's life, ^d in the

fullness of his power, the proclamation remained unques-

tioned.

After his death, and after the Parliament took in hand

the government of England, Clayborne and Bennett, influ-

ential Virginians, the special enemies of Lord Baltimore,

together with Capt. Curtis, claiming to act under a Commis-

sion from the Council of State for the Commonwealth of

England, took possession of the Governments both of Vir-

ginia and of Maryland, and had control over the latter, from

29th March, 1652, for several succeeding years. If there

had been error in describing the limits of Lord Baltimore's

charter, in the proclamation of 1638_, these intelligent Vir-

ginians must have been aware of it ; and especially Clay-

borne, who was not only a " person of quality and trust,"

as described by King Chas. the First, in the Commission to

him as Secretary of Virginia, dated 4th March, 1625 ; but

was unquestionably, a man of intellectual ability; and re-

siding in the Colony, with fullest opportunities of j^erfect

knowledge of all the affairs of the Colony.

It is not likely with the power in his hands, with his

known hostility to Lord Baltimore, and his Charter, that he

would let slip an opportunity to correct an error, if such
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was known or supposed to exist in the proclamation, as to

the bounds of the Maryland province, whilst liis authority

over Maryland existed. Special care was taken to have

Clayhome's own claim to Kent and Palmer's Islands revived

and recognized. His friend and colleague in governing

Maryland, Richard Bennet, was one of the negotiators of a

treaty with the Susquehannah Indians, on 5th July, 1652.

The treaty recognized the right of the English nation "to

all the land North of the Patuxent and Ch'^ptank rivers,

excepting the Isle of Kent and Palmer's Island, which be-

longs to Captain Clayborhe." Again in November, 1652,

when the government of Maryland, then acting under the

authority of Clayborne and Bennet, directed an armed ex-

pedition to be fitted out against the Eastern Shore Indians,

the Southern bounds of Maryland are especially referred to

in the order, appointing Capt. Fuller to the command of the

expedition. His Commission was "to march against all or

any Indians inliabiting upon the Eastern Shore of the Bay

of Chesapeake, to the Northward of the Southerly hound of

this province on that side of the Bay ; heing over against Wi-

coTcomico Point ; and from thence in a direct line eastward

to the main Ocean. Wicokomico Point, here mentioned,

was doubtless the point projecting into the Bay, from the

North Shore, of the Great Wicokomico River on the West-

ern Shore, near " the place called Cinquack ;" the words

"over against" meaning "opposite to." This point, al-

though not named, is distinctly laid down on the map in the

" Relation of Maryland," and the line dotted thence to Wat-

kin's Point and thence to the Ocean, is nearly an east line.

We think there can be no doubt. that the Pocomoke river

was originally called by the Indians Wighcocomoco. Smith

and his associates explored the river, and had intercourse

with the natives residing upon it. Smith's general summary
of his voyages up the Bay was evidently written some time

after they had been complete^l. Whereas the two accounts

written by his associates, are more in the form o! a d'ary, at

least, following a consecutive form—giving the events in the
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orler of their occurrence, as if written during the voyage.

Doctor Russel, Todkill, and Muraford, call the river Wigh-

comoco in three places, on one page, (Smith's History, vol.

I, page 1*15.) After two days more spent among uninhabited

Isles, after leaving the Wighcocomico, going North, " they

came to the river Cuskarawaok," admitted to be the Nanti-

coke. Smith, (reversing the actual order of his expedition,

as if he had gone up the Western Shore and returned by the

Eastern Shore,) after describing the Bay describes the rivers

of the Wester* Shore, as far as he explored them, to Ihe

head of the Bay. He then mentions on the East side of the

Bay, the river Tockwough, (the present Sassafras,) the Rap-

ahanock, (probably now Fishing Bay, in Dorchester County,)

" near to which, is the river Kuscarawaock." ''After that

is the river Wighcocomico." "The people of those rivers

are of little stature, and of another language from the rest,

and very rude. But they on the river Acoahanock and tliey

of Acomack, doth equal any of the territories of Powhattan,

and speak his language, who over all those doth rule as

king." 1 Smith's History, 17^. Dr. Russel and others

state that "This river (the Cuscarawaok) but only at the

entrance, is very narrow, and the people of small stature,

as those of Wiglicocomoco ;" evidently meaning the Wigh-

cocomoco, now Pocomoke, which they had explored as high

as the cross on the map, and of which they had given a par-

ticnlar account.

There is not the slightest intimation in Smith's History

or map, that he ever saw or heard of any other Wighcoco-

moco on the Eastern Shore of the Bay. Smith, in describing

the rivers of the Western Shore, begins with the Powhatan,

(the James River,) then describes the Pamunkee and Tappa-

hannock and says, " The fourth river is called the Potowo-

make, G or 7 miles in brejidth."

"First on the South side at the very entrance is Wighco-

comoco," now little Wicomoco, (Smith's History, Vol. I,

p. 118.)
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Afterwards, on the 120th page, describing the rivers on

the East side of the Bay, coming South, he says, "After

that (the Kuscaravvaock) is tlie river Tants Wighcocomoco ;"

evidently meaning the Wighcocomoco described by Dr. Rus'

sel and Co. and called by Smith Tants Wighcocomoco, to dis-

tinguish it from the other Wighcocomoco on the Western

Siiore "at the very entrance of the Patowmaock" which

latter Wighcocomoco is not mentioned at all in the account

written by Dr. Russel and Co. We cannot therefore see, if

Smith's History had been carefully examined, how any

question could have arisen about the identity of the river

Wighco, mentioned in the Lord Baltimore's Charter, with

the river since known as the Pocomoke. Some question

however in relation to the bounds between Maryland and

Virginia (but what it was does not appear) seems to have

assumed importance, during the time Bennett and Clayborne

ruled over Maryland. Cromwell was said to have written

some letters to Bennett and Clayborne, in January, 1655,

upon this subject. But all we know of their contents is the

explanation of their purport given by Cromwell in a letter

to the same persons as Commissioners of Maryland, dated

26th Sept., 1655. In this letter he says; "our intention

was only to prevent or forbid any force or violence to be of-

fered by either of the plantations of Virginia or Maryland

from one to the other upon the differences concerning their

bounds ; the said differences being then under the considera-

tion of ourself and our Council here." The "differences,"

whatever they were, remained undetermined by Cromwell

and his Council at the time of his death. The persistent

efforts of Clayborne and Bennett, during their reign over

Maryland, having failed to induce Parliament or Cromwell

to interfere with Lord Baltimore's proprietary rights, th,e

government of his province was finally restored to him in

March, 1657-8. Up to this time no settlements upon the

Eastern Shore, within the limits of Maryland, below Chop-

tank river, had been made under grants of land by Lord

Baltimore, so far as we have been able to ascertain. The

7
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settlements on the Eastern Shore of Virginia had extenderl

northward. A letter from Col. Edmund Scarborough to the

Governor and Secretary of Maryland, in relation to a war

he was about to prosecute against the Asseatege Indians,

bears date " From Onancock, 28th August, 1659," Early

in the session of the Virginia Assembly of 1660 they passed

a stern law against the Quakers, forbidding their being

brought into the colony, requiring all Quakers, on detection,

to be imprisoned, without bail, until they took an oath to

leave the country and gave security that they would never

return, with other most stringent provisions. I, Howison's

History of Virginia, 319. This act doubtless enabled the

Governor of the Maryland province to comply with Lord

Baltimore's orders of 1651 and. 1656, to people that part of

his territory on the Eastern Shore next adjoining to Vir-

ginia. A commission, issued by Gov. Philip Calvert, dated

on the 6th of Nov., 1661, to Col. Edmund Scarborough,

Eandal Revell and John Elzey, authorizing them or any

two of them, for the term of six months, to grant warrants

for land upon the Eastern Shore of this province, in any

part below Choptank river, upon the conditions therein de-

scribed, recites that it was issued upon "the petitions of

divers persons " well affected to this province now, or late

inhabitants of North'pton County, otherwise called Accomack,

in Virginia, who are desirous to transplant themselves and

families into this province." Scarborough, Elzey and Re-

vell were residents of the Eastern Shore of Virginia, and

were empowered to grant warrants for 50 acres of land for

every person transplanted, on condition that before warrant

was granted, each person should take the oath of fidelity to

Lord Baltimore before two of the Commissioners, being in

Maryland. Randall Revell and John Elzey themselves set-

tled at Manokin ; and on 2d May, 1662, Randall Revell re-

ported to the Governor that there were then "seated 50

titheable persons "at Manokin and Annaniessick," and de-

sired that "course might betaken for the supply of the

plantation, or continuance of the Commission to himself
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and the others." On the same day it was ordered, "that

the Commission for granting warrants for land dated 6th

November last, be renewed to Col. Edmund Scarborough,

Randall Revell and John Elzey, to continue until recalled."

This Commission seems to have been continued until 4th

February, 1663, on which day a Commission, in similar

terms, was issued by Gov. Charles Calvert, to John Elzey,

Randall Revell and Stephen Horsey. Scarborough was thus

left out of the Commission, but that he had accepted the

trust and acted under it, appears from a reference to him in

a document dated 3d June, 1664, issued by Gov. Charles

Calvert, appointing Philip Calvert to deliver a copy of it to

Gov. Berkley, of Virginia, &c. This document had special

reference to the claim then recently set up by Virginia to

the territory settled at Manokin and Annamessec ; and to

Col. Scarborough's armed invasion of that part of Maryland

in October, 16B3. This document states that Col. Scar-

borough '' did, about the tenth day of October last, in a

hostile manner, enter many miles into this province, to the

terror of the people at Manokin and Annamessex, beating,

abusing and imprisoning the people there hy him long hefore

seated, hy virtue of a Commission from this Government di-

rected, and contrary to his certain knowledge of the hounds of

the said province.'''' That most extraordinary claim seems

to have originated with Col. Scarborough. The first notice

of it to the Maryland authorities appears in a letter from

Mr. John Elzey, dated " Manokin, this —th March, 1662,"

(but actually 1663 N. S.) to Mr. Sewell, Secretary of Mary-

land. As this document shows the origin of the controversy

as to the true location of Watkins' Point and the action of

the Maryland authorities upon the first notice of it, we copy

the proceedings, as they appear in the Maryland records.

Liber H. H., folio 170:

"At a Council held at St. John's 8th April, 1663, was

read a letter from Mr. John Elzey to Mr. Sewall, Secretary.

" Honorable Sirs:

Bv tlie last opportunity of conveyance, which was by
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John Anderson, we gave your Honors an account of what

Col. Scarborough writ to Mr. Revell as concerning their

plaim to this place, and have ever since expected some in-

structions from the Hon'ble Lieut. Gen'l how we should

answer him if he should come up. But as yet can hear

none. Since the time of writing, my business drew me

down to Accomack, where Col. Scarborough arrested me at

his Majesty's suit, and made his demand for Obedieoce and

Right for land, the copie whereof I have enclosed, and the

copie of my answer to it, without which I could not have

done my business, nor have returned home before I had

been at Jamestown, where I do believe it would have been

exacted more particularly. Col. Scarborough telling rae

that my answer was like to that of the Oracle of Delphos.

When he had my response, he told rae that if he could, he

would be up with us before Jamestown Court, if not pre-

sently after, and make the same demand of every particular

person, and on denial, would according to his order, set the

Broad Arrow on the house of him that should refuse to give

a satisfactory answer, and promises great protection on sub-

mission.

Now I beseech your Honors that you will, with what

speed you can, urge his Lieut, to consider our condition,

how we lie between Sylla and Chdrybdis, not knowing how

to get out of the Labyrinth I could not understand but

that he doth intend to come up with a competent company

to force us, who are not in a capacity to defend ourselves

against tlie Pagans, who doe grow very insolent and tell us

we are lyars, and that our great men care not for us, because

that none of them come to us.

I would gladly have waited on your honors, but cannot

at present by reason of an extreme cold that hath seized on

me. But because I would not have these miscarry, I have

sent my friend, by whom I shall expect your answer, to the

satisfaction of all the inhabitants, who do much desire to

serve his Lordship faithfully, and live quietly under his pro-

tection and governmeiit, tp enjoy what little goods the^ have
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in peace, and not have it macerated and torn from them be-

cause they are ignorant. Thus hoping you will think of

us and provide for our safety, that cannot help ourselves, I

shall omit at present what further discourse I have heard,

until it shall please God that I shall see you, and rest.

Your honor's ever faithful and ready serv't,

JOHN ELZEY.
Manokin, this —th.

March, 1662 (N. S. 1663) mark same distinction in fol-

lowing dates.

Col. Scarborough's demand.

'* Mr. John Elzey :

This day, as I am his majesties Treasurer and substitute,

I do demand of you obedience and acknowledgment to his

Majesties dues in poynt of right for Lands and Grovernment,

which though hitherto upon some reasonable pretences you

have declined, I have upon better information, and doe by

these presents demand your immediate obedience to his Sacred

Majesty in payment of Right for Land and Gov'nt, to which

your answer and submission is required by me, his Majesties

officer, this 23rd of February, 166f.

E. S.

Upon some delays and scruples made by Mr. John Elzey,

I demand right of land in and upon the place where he

lyveth, and submission to his Ma'ties government, being in

a place now called Monanoakin, formerly in Smith's Map,

Wicocomico River. E. S.

Mr. John Elzey*s Answer.

" Mr. Scarborough

:

Honored Sir, having perused your demand of obedience

and acknowledgement to his Majesties dues in poynt of Right

for Government, I can give no other response than this

—

That I shall decline as long as I live all authority that shall

not be derived fron^ bi^nj biei heirsj or Uy^fal successors, aa4
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that is or shall be, the Gov't by any authority, granted from

him, or any of his lawful successors, and will willingly pay

all such Rights and dues as shall be lawfully of me required,

whether of Right of Land or otherwise, and soe shall I sub-

scribe this 23d of February, 1662. J. E.

Upon reading of this letter, it is ordered

That a letter bee sent to Sir William Berkley, Governor

of Virginia, from the Governor and Council signifying unto

him, Colonel Scarborough's demand of obedience and acknow-

ledgment to his Majesty in poynt of Right of Land, from

the people inhabiting at Manoakin and Annamessick as well

as submission to his Majesties Government of Virginia,

And that on their part, they would appoynt a time, when

we on our part shall attend on them to determine that place

which shall be accounted Watkins' Point, according to his

Lordship's Patent for Maryland."

The next historical document in the Maryland Records

relating to this "difference" about "Watkins' Point" is

the following, under date of June 3d, 1664, viz

:

" Charles Calvert, Esq., Lieut, and Chief, Governor of the

province of Maryland, under the Right Hon'ble Cecelius,

Lord and Proprietary qf the same. To all persons to whom
these presents shall come, greeting. Whereas, divers per-

sons, illwillers to the good correspondence of long time held

between the government of Virginia and that of this prov-

ince, have of late endeavored to raise differences between the

said governraentSj touching the antient and known bouuds

between them on the Eastern Shore, and whereas the honor-

able Sir Wm. Berkley, Gov. of Virginia, did appoint Col.

Edmund Scarborough, Mr. John Cattlett and Mr. Richard

Lawrence, or any two of them, whereof the said Scarborough

to be one, to give a meeting to the deputies or substitutes of

this Government, by the Governor thereof to be appointed,

(in case any dispute should arise where Watkins' Point was,

that being the bound of this province,) to determine what
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should be reasonably proposed by the said Deputies, la

pursuance whereof, the said Col. Scarborough, without the

said Cattlett or Lawrence, or convenient notice given to me,

did about the tenth day of October last^ in an hostile man-

ner, enter many miles into this province, to the terror of the

people at Manokin and Annamessex, beating, abusing and

imprisoning the people there, by him long before seated by

virtue of a Commission from this Government directed, and

contrary to his certain knowledge of the bounds of the said

province. And whereupon remonstrance of this undue pro-

ceeding to the Honorable Sir Wm. Berkley, by myself in

person, he did not only disclaim any order from him to the

said Scarborougli alone, or before notice given, and debate

had touching the point in difference, to proeeed by force as

he did, but was pleased further, by his order of the 28th of

March last, to order the said Scarborough, with one or both

the surveyors, Cattlett or Lawrence aforesaid, Capt. Joseph

Bridger, Capt. Robert Elkison and Mr. Bulmer Mitford, to

give a meeting to such Commissioners as should by me be

appointed at Manoakin 10th May last, and in case of my re-

fusal of that, so just a proposal, to proceed according as in

that commission they were ordered. Now know ye, that

for as much as neither the said John Cattlett nor Richard

Lawrence appeared at Manoakin at the time appointed, with-

out one of which nothing could be legally by the rest done,

that did appear, and to show how we are not to be tired out

of our desires of faire correspondence with the Hon'ble Gov.

and Council of Virginia, I have constituted, ordained, ap-

pointed and impowered Philip Calvert, Esq., deputy Lieu-

tenant, and Chancellor of this province, to repair to the

Hon. Sir Wm. Berkley, Gov. of Virginia, and the Council

there, and after delivery of a duplicate of these presents,

and to treat and determine the said difference concerning

Watkins' Point, also to demand justice against the sd Ed-

mund Scarborough, for entering into this province, in a hos-

tile manner, in October last, by blows and imprisonment,

outraging the inhabitants of Manoakin and Annamessex,
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without Commission, as also for attempting to mark a tree,

upon a point of land, above thirty miles to the northward

of Watkins' Point, in Maryland, without Commission or

order, and for publishing a proclamation at Manoakin on

Monday, 16th of May, contrary to the order dated 28th of

March aforesaid. I having appointed Commissioner, the

said Philip Calvert, and Jerome White, Surveyor Genl., to

meet at Manoakin aforesaid, who did accordingly come at

the time and place appointed, which unless I had refused to

do, they, the said Commissioners had no order to publish

any command or proclamation w'latsoever had they been

present, (according to the tenor of the said order,) as they

were not. And further to represent to honor'ble Sir Wm.
Berkley the undue proceedings of the Assembly of Virginia,

who undertake to take cognizance of things relating to this

province and the people thereof. Whereas his Majesty of

happy memory, by the charter hath by express words ex-

empted both the province and the people thereof from the

government of Virginia, and made both it and them depen-

dant only of the Crown of England ; and to desire of him,

the said Sir Wm. Berkley, to take care for the future that

the Assembly meddling with things relating to us, and be-

yond their power, be no cause of future difference between

us, which we in our Assembly^ on our part, shall industri-

ously avoid. Whereof I desire that the said Philip Calvert

may be credited and believed, promising to ratify and con-

firm whatsoever shall be done by him according to this my
commission, as if it were done by myself. Given at St.

Maries' under ray hand and the lesser seale of this province

of Maryland, this 3rd day of June, 1664."

We learn from this document the only connected account

of the proceedings of the Governor and Council of the two

Colonies, subsequent to that order of the 8th of April, 1663.

It appears from this document that in response to the repre-

sentations made to Governor Berkley under the order of

April 8th, 1663, he appointed Col. Scarborough, Mr. Catt-

lett and Mr. Lawrence, or any two of them, whereof Col. S.
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to be one, to give a meeting to the deputies or substitutes

of Maryland, in case any disputes should arise, where Wat-
kins' Point was, that being the bounds of this province.

That Scarborough, without Cattlett or Lawrence, or notice

to the Governor of Maryland, invaded Maryland, in a hos-

tile manner, about the 10th October, 1663. That remon-

strance against '*^this undue proceeding " was made to Gov.

Berkley by Gov. Calvert in person. That Gov. Berkley not

only disclaimed any order from him to Scarborough alone,

or before notice and debate had been, touching the point in

difference, but by order of 28th March, 1664, directed Scar-

borough, with one or both the Surveyors, (Cattlett and Law-
rence,) Capt. Bridger and the others named, to give a meet-

ing to the Maryland Commissioners on 10th of May, 1664.

That neither of the Surveyors, Cattlett or Lawrence, ap-

peared at Manoakin at the time appointed, although Philip

Calvert and Jerome White, Commissioners appointed by the

Gov. of Maryland, met at the appointed time at Manoakin
;

but that Scarborough was there in May, 1664, and attempted

to mark a tree upon a point of land above 30 miles north of

Watkins' Point, and on 16th May, 1664, published at Mano-

akin a proclamation contrary to his orders. That by that

document of June 3d, 1664, Philip Calvert was commissioned

to repair to the Governor and Council of Virginia, to deliver

a duplicate of the paper, and to treat and determine the said

differences concerning Watkins' Point, "also to demand

justice against the said Scarborough for invading this prov-

ince with force of arms, outraging the inhabitants of Mano-

akin and Annamessick, and for his other acts complained of.

And further to represent to Gov. Berkley the undue proceed-

ings of the Assembly of Virginia, who had undertaken to

take cognizance of things relating to this province, contrary

to the express words of Lord Baltimore's Charter."

The under proceedings of the Virginia Assembly here re-

ferred to, were doubtless the Act of 2d September, 1663,

entitled "An Act concerning the bounds of this colony on

the Eastern Shore."

8
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Jjy this Act the Asscmhiy *' conclndecl the samo place of

Wiitkias' Point to bo tlic North side of Wicciuico river on

the Eastern Shore, near unto and on the South siJe of the

straight ' Limbo,' oi>i)ositc Fatuxcnt, which pUice, accord-

ing to Gapt. John Smith, in the ye;ir IGOS was so named."

It is highly probable that the Assembly as well as the " fivo

ftble, selected, Surveyors, and two burgesses," on whose re-

port the Assembly based their action, was mainly if not en-

tirely influenced by the oiiinion and representations of Col.

Scarborough, lie had been for many years a resident of tlio

Eastern Shore and ujember of the house of Burgesses, and

was? Surveyor General of Virginia, lie had commanded iho

Virginian lorces on the Eastern Shore, in tiie wars against

the Indians, and doubtless had traversed the country and

was better acquainteil with the territory than any other per-

son in the two colonies. Dut he had evidently read Smith's

History and Map to little jjurjiose, and had jumped to his

conclusions with reckless audacity. This is shown by his

demand upon Mr. Elzey on the ground that the place of his

residence at Mauoakin was lormerly in Smith's Map called

Wicocomico river.

Wc think wc liavc already shown that a careful examina-

tion and comparison of Smith's History and Map together,

will leave no doubt that the only Wighco, (or Wighcocomico

liver, as it is called in the History,) on the Eastern Khore,

mentioned by Smith, or of which he had any knowledge, is

the present Tocomoke. On the map, Smith has located tho

Indian king's house, "Wighcocomico," on or near the south

bank of the Wighco, and he has located no river between

the Wighco and Cuscarawaock, (ihc Kanticoke,) although

the Little and Great Annamessick, Manoakin and Wico-

mico rivers intervened between them. In the same way ho

passed by, without discovering, the rivers Chester, Wye, St.

Michaels, Great and Little Choptank, and the Blaekwatcr

and Transquaking rivers, between the Tcckwoiigh (the Sas-

salras) and the Nanticokc.
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Tlic error of f c Virginia AsscmWj, npart from its total

want of jurisdiction over tlie question, h still rcore remark-

able. We presume it ori;;inated in misapprehendinf; a lino

on 183d page of 1 vol. Smith's Hist., namely, "Walkins,

—

Read's and Mumford's poynts are on each side of Limbo."

But this gives no certain idea of the location of any one of

them. A pjlance at Fmilh's map, however, kIiows that

Mumford's Point was north of Limbo, and must have been

at the southern end of Hooper's Island, (though not known

to Smith t3 be an Island,) and that Watkins' Point was 30

miles south of Limbo, and was the North Point at tlie moulli

of the Wighco; while Head's Point was further up and on

the same side of the Wighcoconiico river, probably, at tlio

point now known as VVilliaras' Point, below Shelltown.

The claims founded on llicso errors were subsequently

abandoned. Meantime the Maryland authorities continued

to claim to Watkins' Point, as described in the Charter, in

every document whicli related to the bounds of the province

on tl'.e Eastern Shore, Thus, in a Commission from Gov.

Calvert, dated 2Gth March, 1004, to Wm. Coleburne, to bo

Lieutenant under Ca[)t. Thome, of the fool rompany to bo

raised by him, "between Choptank river and a lino drawn

East into tlic Mayne Ocean from Watkins' Point, leing iha

North Point of the Ba>j into which the river Wic/hco, for-

msrli/ called WiyhcoGomoco^ afterwards Vocomdkc^ and now

Wighcocomoco again, dothfall cxclmicelyy

Again, in a Commission dated 2Ctl» I^Iay, 1004, to Stephen

Horsey, Capt. Wm. Thome and Wra. Pozn^an, to grant

lands " upon the Eastern Shore of this province, in any

jdacc between Choptank river and a lino drawn east into

the main ocean, from Watkins' Point, heing the North Point

of the Bay^ into which the river Wighco (formerly called

Wighcocotnoco, afterwards Pocomokc, and now Wiglicoco-

moco again) doth fall, exclusively." Liber U. U., folios

107-193.
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Again, in a Commission dated Sept. 2d, 1665, to Capt.

Wm. Thorne, to command, as Capt. all the forces "on the

Eastern Shore of this province, from Wicocomoco that joynes

upon Maniy (meaning Monie Bay, into which it flows,) to

that part of Pocomoke, on the said Eastern Shore, that is,

or shall be inhabited, within this province."

A distinction here is clearly drawn between the river now

called Wicomico, then Wicocomoco, emptying into Monie

Bay, and the Pocomoke, or Wighcocoraoco of Smith, which

fell into the Chesapeake Bay at Watkins' Point.

And again, in the Letters Patent of Cecelius, Lord Balti-

more, erecting the County of Somerset, dated 22d of August,

1666, he describes the bounds thus : "all that tract of land

within our province of Maryland, bounded on the South

with a line drawn from Watkins' Point, (being the North

Point of the Bay into which the River Wighco, formerly

called Wighcocomoco, and afterwards Pocomoke and now

Wighcocomoco, againe doth fall, exclusively,) to the Ocean

on the East ; Nanticoke river on the North ; and the Sound
of the Chesipiake bay on the West." H. H., folio 268.

Recorded in full in the Records of Somerset County, in Li-

ber B., fol.

In the division of the County into Hundreds, January,

1667, Annemessex Hundred is thus described :
" Beginning

at Watkins' P©int, running to the mouth of Merumsco
Creek, up the Westernmost side of the said Creek, to Me-

rumsco dams, and from Watkins' Point to the North Point

of Annemessick River," &c.

The particularity in the description of the location of

Watkins' Point in all the official documents of Maryland in

which it was named after February, 1663, was doubtless

caused by the attempt of Col. Scarborough at that time to

create a doubt as to its true location.

That this was the true original location, and that Wat-

kins' Point originally extended so far south as to be west of
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Onancock River, and that the proclamation of 4th October,

1638, was recognized by the people of both Colonies, down

to 1663, as correctly describing the bounds of Maryland, we

think may be fairly inferred from a passage in Col. Scar-

borough's account of his military expedition to Annamessex

and Manokin, in October of that year. It was addressed to

the Governor and Council of Virginia. Describing his in-

terview with the settlers at Manokin, Col. S. says

:

'' Some of them also discoursed of the Lord Lieutenant of

Maryland's claim to Manokin and all other places to Anan-

cock ; to wliich it was answered, that whilst the erroneous

proclamation was uncontradicted.^ that declares Anancock to

he Maryland'^s Southern hounds, it might he so received, hut

since occasion made the Government of Yirginia not only re-

verse that proclamation, hut also hy this present Act of As-

sembly, ye certain hounds of Lord Baltimore's Patent was

declared, and if the Lieutenant had aught to say, he was re-

ferred by the Act to persons and place. Therefore they need

not trouble themselves therein, for the question appertained

to higher powers and above private men's controverting ; at

which they were well satisfied, and desired protection of their

persons and estates, from any pretenders under the said

Lord, which being assured them, they departed well satis-

fied."

It would appear from Col. Scarborough's account, that he

deemed it nothing short of rebellion in Lord Baltimore's

officers and the people of Annamessick to question the au-

thority of an Act of the " Grand Assembly " of Virginia,

"not only to reverse that proclamation," but also to declare

"the certain bounds of Lord Baltimore's Patent."

The two depositions made on 19th July, 1664, in the

Court of Accomack^ as to the location of Pocomoke River

and Watkins' Point, (a copy of which was submitted to us

by the Virginia Commissioners,) have received respectful

consideration. That of Capt. Wm. Jones states that 35 or

36 years before that date, he often sailed, trading with the
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Indians in il)o Cliesapcalcc Biiy, and well Icncw fhc Pvircr of

Pocomoke, "which lyeth to the sonthwjird of a little point

describRd in Capf. Smith's Map, without a name, and is so

far southward as a man can see from the place described in

Capt. Smith's Map for Watkins' Point, and that the said

river Pocomokc was then soe nailed, and no such name as

the river Wighcn, citlicr at that time or the memory of man
before, was applied to the river Pocomoke, and that ever

since, the sai.l river has been and is called by the name of

Pocomoke."

The other is the deposition of Edm. Scarborough and the

game Capt. ''Will Jones," and six others, who state that

they " have of long time past heard of and known the river

Pocomoke, and that the said river hath been so called time

out of mintl, both by the report of the Indians and know-

ledge of the subscribers, and is to this day so called, being

a river on the Eastern Shore of Chcsipiak Bay, in Virginia,

lying to the southward of a small spiral point on the south

side of Annainessick, and that point is to the southward of

the place describsd in Capt. Smith's ' lifap for Watkins'

Point ' so far as a man can see in a clear day, and that tho

said river of Pocomoke, and so situate as aforesaid, is so

called, to this day."

We understand the first deposition to state in substance,

that the deponent knew llie Poconii ke river about 1627 or 8,

that it (tho river) is so far eouthward of a little point on

Capt. Smith's Map without a name, as a man can see from

tljc place desariboil for Watkins' Point in Smitli's Map ; and.

that no sunh name as tlie Wighco either then, or in tho

memory of man before, was applied to the river Pocomoke.

Capt. Jones could only testify to what ho had heard or

lj:nown ; his knowledge began some 20 years after Captain

Smith's explorations, and against Capt. Jones* sfatcmcnb

that tho river never was called Wighco, in the memory of

man, are tho History and Miip of Cajjt. Smith, publi-shcd

first io ICX3 m<X agaia in 1C20, calling^tbat rivpr ''Wigli-
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Co Fin.;" altliongli Capt. Jones and the otticr deponents hail

never heard it so called, but only had heard it called Pocc-

moke in tlu'ir day. The second de[)Osilion, as written, docs

not seem to bj reconcileuble with the first. The first dc-

ecribes the loc.itiuii of the PoGomokc as so far south of a

small point, without a name in (Smith's Map, as a man can

sec fjum Watkins' Point, la other words, that thu small

point was so far north of the river Pocomoke as a man cuuld

see from Watkins' Point. The second deposition states that

the river Poeomuko lies to the southward of a small spiral

jioint on the south side of Annamessiuk, anil that i^oint is to

the southward of the place described in iSmiih's Map for

Watkins' Point. It both depositions refer tj the same point

" v/ithout a name " in iSmith's J\Iap, and that point was on

the south side of Annamessick river, it certainly must havo

been north of Watkins' Point, as located on Smith's Map.

We think the depositions utterly fail to rebut the evidence

herein adduced as to the identity of the Wighco and Poco-

inoke and the true location ol Watkins' Point. And wo
conclude with Bozman that "Watkins' Point must have been

the southern promontory of Somerset County, on the liay,

and what may be termed the exterior cape of Pocomoko

Bay." I Bozman's Md., 132.

And wc are further of opinion that, that southern promon-

tory was, subsequently to the Charter, broken by the aclioa

of the water into the Islands since called Fox's Islands and

Watts' Islands ; and that "the most southern promontory

or exterior cape of Pocomoke Bay," since called Watts'

Island, was formerly Watkins' Point, described in Lord Bal-

timore's Charter. That it was at one lime a continuous

neck of land to the southern end of Watts* Island cannot bo

doubted.

How far south the point of land at the southern end of the

promontory actually extended, at the date of the Chatter, 230

years ago, can only now be ascertained with probable cer-

tainty. From the shape of the shoal south of Watts' Island,
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as shown by the U. S. Coast Survey, the extent of the wash-

ing away may be inferred, but we submit, that the Virginia

proclamation of 1638 furnishes, by implication, the most

certain evidence of its former true location. An east line to

the ocean from that point was Maryland's true southern

boundary on the Eastern Shore.

We proceed now to consider

"TAe Calvert-Scarborough Lme.^^

We have found no other reference in the Maryland records

to the disputed southern boundary on the Eastern Shore,

after Gov. Charles Calvert's letter, or Commission, to Philip

Calvert of the 3d of June, 1664, except what has already

been stated. The next entry on the Maryland records re-

lating to this subject is entitled :

"A list of Lands surveyed and entered in the office of

Virginia and patented, that now fall in Maryland

:

Acres.

Robert Huiston, (Holston?)
)

John Williams,

James Henderson, V

Thomas Davis,
|

John Davis, )

Pte. of Edmund Scarborough,

Capt. Bowman and Mr. Littleton,

Lt. Col. Waters and Mr. Robins,

Thos. Purnell,

Edward Smaller,

Daniel Silby,

500
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}

}

400—Patented.

1050—Past tlie office.

1500—Patented.

600—Patented.
600—Patented.
700—Past the office.

400—Past.
2300—Past.
1250—Past.
600—Past.

2000—Past.

700—Past.
200—Past.

to produce.

3000.

John Pike,

Robinson's Children,

Thomas Richard,

John Paramore,

Robt. Johnson,

Stephen Barnes,

William Brittingham,

Thomas Smith,

Henry Bishop,

Thomas Selby,

Alexander Williams,

Robt. Richardson,

Edward Smith,

Richard Smith,

Francis Benstons,

formerly

John Wallops,

Edmund Scarborough,

"Whereas the lands belonging to the persons above men-

tioned are found, since the lines are laid out on the Eastern

Shore in Somerset County, to be within this province of

Maryland ; I do hereby promise to ratify and confirm by

virtue of his Lordship's instructions to me directed, every

of the said Lands by Patent or Grant under the Great Seal

of this province, to each respective person, when demanded

within seven years' time, allowed each person for the making

good their right for every of the said lands, so by them first

surveyed on Virginia part, and now to be holden by his

Lordship's grant, within this province, at 50 acres for every

right of land, so by them to be made good, according to his

Lordship's Conditions of Plantations.

Given under my hand this 11th day of June, 1668.

CHARLES CALVERT."

From extracts taken from the Books of Virginia Land

Patents, in possession of the Virginia Boumdary Commis-

sioners, at the joint meeting at Crisfield, these lands ap-
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These extracts enable us to supply the number of acres left

blank in the "list," viz: James Henderson, 400 acres;

Thos. Davis, 400 ; John Davis, 700—all patented April 5th,

1666 ; John Wallop, 400 acres on Pocomoke river and 3050

acres at Gingoteague, 10th June, 1664, which added to the

above number of acres in the " list," make nearly 33,000

acres taken up by Col. Scarborough and his friends within

the limits of Maryland, (according to the line of 1668,) pend-

ing the controversy as to the true location of Watkins' Point.

It will be found on examining the Virginia Records, that all

these lands were situated between the southeast bank of the

Pocomoke river and the ocean, in what is now Worcester

County, Maryland.

The following is a copy of the two agreements between

Calvert and Scarborough of June 25th, 1668, as contained

in the Maryland " Council Book, 1669 to 1673 "
:

"Articles of agreement between Philip Calvert, Esq.,

Chancellor of Maryland, deputed by the Hon. the Governor

of the said Province, to treat and conclude upon the Bounds

of the said Province, and Col. Edmond Scarborough, his

Majesty's Surveyor Genl. of Virginia, authorized and Com-
missioned to lay out the Bounds of Virginia.

I. Imprimis. It is agreed that all persons who have sur-

veyed or patented and seated land on the seaboard side in

the Right of Virginia, and now fallen within the divisional

line, shall enjoy their said lands, they taking a patent from

the Lord Proprietary of Maryland, and witiiin seven years

entering rights in the said Province, and paying the half

fees to the Surveyor Genl. and full fees to the Secretary and

Chancellor.

II. Item. All such as have already patented any lands

in right of Virginia in any other place within the line afore-

said, which is not also patented in Maryland, shall have the

privilege in the foregoing articles, upon such terms as in the

said Article is expressed.
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III. Item. All such as have patented and seated lands

in right of Virginia which do fall within the line aforesaid,

and are patented likewise in Maryland, but not seated in the

same right, shall enjoy the same, unless it can be proved

they have seated said lands in defiance and despite of the

said Government, after warning given, provided they tako

Patents, enter rights and pay fees^ as in the first Article is

agreed.

IV. Item. If any land shall chance to be patented in

right of Virginia, for which there is also a patent in Mary-

land, the patcn.t in Maryland shall carry the land. In

witness whereof the said Philip Calvert and Etluiund Scar-

borough have hereunto set their hands the 25th day of June,

1668.

Signed PHILIP CALVERT,
EDMOND SCARBOROUGH."

"Whereas his Royal Majesties Commission to the Sur-

veyor Genl. of Virginia, commands setting out the bounds

of Virginia, with a reference to his Majesty's Hon'ble Gov-

ernor and Council of Virginia, from time to time to give

advice and order, for directing the said Surveyor General to

do his duty appertaining to his office. In order thereunto

his Majesty's Hon'ble Governor and Council have by letter

moved the Hon'ble the Lord Baltimore's Lieut. Genl. of

Blaryland to appoint some fitting person to meet upon the

place called Watkins' Point with the Surveyor Genl. of Vir-

ginia, and thence to run the division line to the Ocean

Sea, &c.

The Hon'ble Philip Calvert, Esq., Chancellor of Mary-

land, being fully impowered by the Hon'ble Lieut. Genl. of

Maryland, and Edmond Scarborough, his Majesty's Surveyor

Genl. of Va., after a full and perfect view taken of the point

of land made by the north side of Pocoraoke Bay and the

south side of Annaraesscx Bay, have and do conclude the

game to be Watkins* Pt., from which said point, so called,
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xre have run an east line, agreeable with the extremest part

of the westernmost angle of said Watkins' Point over Poco-

moke river, to the land near Robt. Holston's, and there have

marked certain trees, which are so continued by an east line,

running over Swansecute's Creek, inlo the marsh of the sea-

side, with apparent marks and boundaries, which by our

mutual agreement, according to the qualifications aforesaid,

are to be received as the bounds of Virginia and Maryland

on the Eastern Shore of Chesapeake Bay.

In confirmation of which concurrence have set our hands

and seals this 25th day of June, 1668.

Signed PHILIP CALVERT, [seal.]

EDMOND SCARBOROUGH, [seal.]"

This is the only record of the trans ictions found among

the Maryland archivea. No journal of proceedings, no map

or plat, no notes or certificate of survey, no mention of the

names of the surveyors employed in running the line, can

be found among our records. And we understand that no

record of this agreement whatever is found in the Virginia

archives ; or was found by Col. McDonald or Col. De Jar-

nette amongthe colonial records in London.

Sixty years had elapsed since Capt. Smith and his crew

named Watkins' Point—and 36 years since Charles I. had

adopted that point as the spot from which the divisional line

on the Eastern Shore, between Virginia and Maryland, should

run to the ocean.

A controversy had for several years existed as to the true

location of this point. The Surveyor General of Virginia

and the Chancellor of Maryland were empowered to meet

upon the place, and thence to run an east line to the ocean.

They concluded "the point of land made by the north side

of Pocomoke Bay and the south side of Annamessex Bay to

bo Watkins' Point." If Lieut. Michler was correct in 1858

in assuming that "the mouth of the big Annamesiick

River" may have once given rise to the name "Annamessex

Bay," mentioned in the Calvert and Scarborough agreement,
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and our conclusion is correct, that in 1668 the neck of land

since broken up into Fox's and Watts' Islands extended un-

broken to a point west or nearly west of Onancock river
;

or even the islands themselves so extended, (for the mouth

of Pocomoke River is south of Watis' Island,) tlien *'the

place called Watkins' Point" must have extended nearly

twenty miles from north to south. Michler would hardly

have come to such conclusion, but that the prolongation

westward of the Calvert-Scarborough line, from Pocomoke

River to Tangier Sound, reached the Sound after crossing lit-

tle Annamessex River north of the mouth of that river. He
would scarcely have supposed that a point made by the north

side of Pocomoke Bay would have extended beyond the

mouth of the next river to the north of Pocomoke, especially

as he, by a mistake, supposes the neck of land, known as

"little Annaraessex," to extend to the big Annamessex

River. It is well known that "little Annamessex Neck"
extends only from the south and east shore of little Anna-

messex River to Cedar Straits and along the north shore of

Pocomoke Bay to East Creek, and that the neck of land be-

tween little and big Annamessex is known as "Annamessex

Neck." If Watkins' Point was formed by Pocomoke Bay

on the south and east and Tangier Sound on the west, no

geographical definition of a "promontory" or "point of

land " would carry its northern limits beyond the mouth of

little Annamessex River. The words "promontory," "head

land," "place," and "point," which are all used in the

charter to indicate the spot or point of departure of the di-

visional line to the ocean, are commonly understood to de-

scribe a tract of land extending out into a bay or river

beyond the lino of the shore, and becoming narrow at the

end, which is therefore usually called " the point," and is

always understood to mean "the extremest part" of the

" angle," when the word " point" is used to indica<^p a boun-

dary. Thus when the bounds of St. Mary's Couuty were

particularly prescribed by the Act of 1695, ch. 13, confirmed

and made perpetual by ch, 92 of 1.704j it was declared " that
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St. Mary's County sliall begin at Point Lookout and extend

up Potomac Biver," &c. Who would suppose that by

*' Point Lookout," in theso Acts, was meant '^tho point of

land made by tlie nortli side of" Potomac River and "the

south side" of Patnxent Pivor? a tract of land which in-

cludes seven or eight other distinct points. So also in the

letters patent of IGGG, erecting Somerset County,—"bounded

on the south with a line drawn east from Wathins' Pointy

being the north point of the Bay," &c. And again in de-

scribing the bounds of Somerset and erecting Worcester

County, by the Act of 1742, ch. 19, " beginning at Watkins'

Point and thence running up Pocomoke Bay," &c. It would

seem impossible to doubt that in all these descriptions tho

end of the point where it was washed by the waters of Po-

comoke Bay and Chesapeake Bay, into which it extended,

was meant as tho point of departure.

But the Calvert—Scarborough Agreement concluded other-

wise. " After a full and perfect view taken of the point of

land made by the North side of Pocomoke Bay, and South

side of Annamessex Bay, have and do conclude the same to

bo Watkins Point." It is not stated, that any other evi-

dence, traditionary or otherwise, had aided their "view"

or conclusion. A point of land of such extent from North

to South must have some limits from East to West. These

are not expressly given, but evidently must have been, Tan-

gier Sound on the West, and Pocomoke River on the East

;

a distance of about 15 miles apart.

Their commission "to meet upon the place called Wat-

kins Point " of course empowered them to determine what,

and where, was the " place."

This they did as their report certifies. Their next duty

was " thence to run tho divisional lino to tho Ocean Sea,

&c." This also, they certify they did, to wit: from wJiich

saidpoint so called," ( that is from, the point of land made

by the North side of Pocomoke Bay, and South side of An-

namessex Bay,) " we have run an East line agreeable with
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the extretnest part of the Westermost angle of the said

Watkins Point, over Pocoraoke River, to tlie land near Rob-

ert Holston's, and there have marked certain trees, which are

so continued by an East line, running over Swansecute

Creek, into the marsh of the sea side, with apparent marks

and boundaries, which by our mutual agreement, according

to the qualifications aforesaid are to be received as the bounds

of Virginia and Maryland on the Eastern Shore of Chesa-

peake Bay,"

We think there is internal evidence, that this agreement

was drawn up by Col. Scarborough. We suppose Chancellor

Calvert was instructed to agree to the best attainable line.

Wc will give the reasons for this opinion hereafter.

It is manifest that the attempt of Col. Scarborough and

the Virginians to cstablisli the location of Watkins' Point,

at the Manokin or Wicomoco Rivers had utterly failed and

been abandoned.

It has been shown that the Virginia Grants between tho

Pocomoke River and the Ocean, had, pending tlie contro-

versy, extended far North of Watkins' Point, as claimed

by Lord Baltimore. It has not been, and we confidently

assert, that it cannot be shown that Virginia ever granted a

foot of land, nortli or west of the Pocomoke Bay or River,

and east of Tangier Sound, except Fox's and Watts' Islands,

which were granted long after the Calvert and Scarborough

line was run.

Col. Scarborough's invasion and " undue proceeding's " at

Annamessex and Manokin in October, 16G3, were utterly

repudiated and disclaimed by the Governor and Council of

Virginia
; and from that time to this every foot of hind north

of Cedar Straits and Pocomoke Bay and River and east of

Tangier Sound, has been claimed and held under Maryland
grants, and governed by Maryland laws, as a pa:t of Somer-
set County. When Col. Scarborough made his expedition

to Annamessex in October, 1G63, he states that he found

Stephen Horsey settled upon lauds granted by, and holding
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a Commission as Justice of the Peace from, Lord Baltimore,

and strenuously, in the presence of the Colonel and his 40

armed horsemen, refusing to recognize the authority of the

Virginia Government. It is evident that the line, if ever

run at all, for any purpose, from Jane's Island, had been

run across this very land of Horsey's, and if intended as a

divisional line, has left a part of it in Virginia. This is

shown by the prolongation westward, by Michler, in 1858,

crossing this identical land, then owned and occupied by

the descendants of Stephen Horsey, the original patentee.

The prolonged line crossed this and other lands in the same

predicament, in its entire course from the right bank of the

Pocomoke River to Tangier Sound. Other lands also south of

that line, and between it and Pocomoke Bay and River, had

been granted by Maryland before 1668, and certainly if Vir-

ginia had intended to claim jurisdiction over the territory

south of the line and north of Pocomoke Bay, similar and

reciprocal provisions to obtain grants from Virginia, to con-

firm the title of the settlers, would have been included in

the articles of agreement. But the articles of agreement

relate only to the Virginia grants lying to the north of the

division line between the Pocomoke River and the ocean.

The land owners under Virginia titles, north of that line,

had been ascertained by running the line to the ocean. A
list of them had been made and submitted to Gov, Calvert,

and his written promise, under instructions from Lord Bal-

timore, to confirm their title by grants from his lordship,

had been obtained, on the 11th day of June, 1668, 14 days

before the articles of agreement for quieting possession were

signed by Calvert and Scarborough. The articles consist of

four items : 1st. Lands on the seaboard surveyed or patented

and seated in right of Virginia, and now fallen within the

divisional line to Maryland; 2d. Landsl patented by Vir-

ginia in any other place within the said line, and not also

patented in Maryland ; 3d. Lands patented and seated in

right of Virginia within the said line, and patented likewise

in Maryland, but not sealed under said patents, unless the
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lauds have been seated in defiance of the Maryland govern-

ment, after warning given. All these were to enjoy their

lands upon taking a patent from the Proprietary of Mary-

land ; 4th. Land patented, only, in right of Virginia, for

which also there is a patent in Maryland, the Maryland

patent shall carry the land.

There is not the slightest intimation in these articles that

Maryland had granted any land which, by the running of

the divisional line, had fallen within the jurisdiction of Vir-

ginia. And not only were Horsey and others left in the un-

disputed and undisturbed possession and enjoyment of all

their lands already granted by Lord Baltimore, but all of

the remaining unpatented lands south of the prolonged line

upon the north side of the Pocomoke River and Bay down

to Cedar Straits and Tangier Sound were, after 1668, granted,

occupied and governed as Maryland territory, in as full, free

and unquestioned a manner as any other lands within the

admitted limits of the Charter. And the records of Somer-

set County show the transmission of title from the patentees

by deeds, wills and descent, and judicial sales, down to the

present owners. It was but natural under the circumstances

that Col. Scarborough should desire to fix the line, between

Pocomoke Eiver and the ocean, as far north as possible, so

as to keep their land, for which they had obtained grants

from Virginia, under the Virginia jurisdiction.

If he could have shown that " the extremest part of the

westernmost angle " of the point made by the big and little

Annamessex rivers was the Watkins' Point of the Charter,

there could have been no doubt that the divisional line must

have run thence, by the shortest line, to the ocean. But

this was impossible. Hence the necessity to make Watkins'

Point cover a very large extent of territory. After having

agreed upon its limits, it became necessary to fix the point

of departure yVow the point so described and **so called"

to the ocean. That point of departure must be from the

termination of Watkins' Point on the Pocomoke River, be-

10
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dause the preposition "from" is exclusive. If the Poco-

moke River was not the eastern bound of Watkins' Point,

as described in the agreement, where was the eastern bound ?

Big Annamessex River or Bay was on the north ; Pocomoke

Bay on the south ; and certainly the Sound, (then sometimes

called Nanticoke Sound, but since known as Tangier Sound,)

was its western bounds. Then, where but at the Pocomoke

River was its eastern bound ?

To ascertain the point of departure on the Pocomoke River

towards the ocean, they state, we have run an east line (not

froTThy but) *^' agreeable with," (that is to say corresponding

with) " the extremest part of the westernmost angle of the

said Watkins' Point over Pocomoke River to the land near

Robert Holston's." The theory upon which they had agreed

left them no alternative. They were to run the line east

from Watkins' Point, not across it. If they agreed upon

such a theory about what was Watkins' Point, they must

abide by its logical results. Having fixed its northern and

southern and western limits on Tangier Sound, they could

not be certain how far north, within those limits, they could

start for the ocean, on and from the Pocomoke River, with-

out first having ascertained it, in some mode, by fixing upon

a point on the Sound, within those limits, with which the

line over the Pocomoke River to the ocean should be " agree-

able," or correspond. If any line was actually run from a

point on Tangier Sound to the right shore of Pocomoke

River, we can conceive of no other purpose of such a line,

consistently with their report and existing facts, than to as-

certain the spot of departure, on that river, towards the

ocean. If such line was ever run from the westernmost

angle of Jane's Island, it traversed a space of more than 15

miles from sound to river ; crossing in its course little Anna-

messex River, Apes Hole Creek, East Creek and Merumsco

Creek ; and the whole line, at that time, was probably thickly

set with large trees. It is impossible to conceive an ade-

quate reason why, if the line was run as part of a permanent

boundary between Maryland and Virginia, they should not
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"have marked certain trees" at the beginning, and "so

continued, with apparent marks and boundaries," to the

Pocomoke River. That they did not do this, their report

. most clearly implies. And hence McDonald and Lee, Com-

missioners in 1858, in their first instructions to Lieut. Mich-

ler to trace the line in question, state :
" It is supposed that

there is still standing some old marks of the Scarborough

line," and add: "It is inferred from documents in posses-

sion of the Commissioners that the Commissioners of 1668

did not mark the line west of the Pocomoke^ and that in all

probability you will find no mark to guide youP And after

Michler had run the prolonged line westward from the Po-

comoke River to the Sound, at Jeans' Island, he reported

that " no boundary line marks of any kind were found west

of the Pocomoke, and the inhabitants professed to be in

ignorance of the existence of any." The same result at-

tended the inquiries of the present Commission, after the

most diligent and thorough examination, on oath, of many
of the oldest and most intelligent citizens now residing on

and in the vicinity of the prolonged line.

Again—if the line from "the extremest part of the west-

ernmost angle " was to be the boundary from the Sound to

the Pocomoke River, there was certainly as much necessity of

marking the beginning on, or near, the Sound, where the

land was washing away, as there was for making the begin-

ning of the line eastward at and from the crossing of the

Pocomoke River.

That " westernmost angle " must have been "the point

without a name," laid down on Smith's map, and described

in the depositions of Capt. Will Jones, Col. Scarborough

and others, made in 1664, apparently for the purpose of in-

dicating that point as the true Watkins* Point. That "point

without a name on Smith's map" must have been situated

between the mouths of the little and the big Annamessex
rivers.

It was the only point of high land on the main for 20 or 30
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miles nortliward after leaving the neck or islands of high land

at the mouth of the Pocoraoke River or Bay. The rest of the

country was ''lowhroken marshes." That point of land

afterwards became known as Jeans' Island. In 1668 it must

have extended perhaps 3 or 4 miles from the present shore

line, southwesterly, into the Sound. It has since been en-

tirely washed away, leaving but a low, narrow, sandy beach

between the Sound and an extensive marsh. But a long

narrow shoal, reaching far out into the Sound, and the south-

westerly direction of the sound channel, the waters being

forced there by the high land on the main, indicate its for-

mer locality. Living witnesses testified before the Commis-

sioners their recollection of it, when the point was a high clay

bank, some 12 to 15 feet above the water, and when wheat

was grown upon it. There are traditions of a peach orchard

where the light-boat was formerly anchored, considerably

farther out from the shore than the present light-house on

that shoal. Michler, in his report in 1858, states that,

"Although the angle of this point of land is even at this

day the most western one, still many years ago the land

made out into the Sound a much greater distance. Jane's

Island is said by Capt. John Nelson, aged seventy-two years,

to have extended, within his recollection, to the present po-

sition of the light-ship, now anchored about a mile and a

half from the present shore line." The north end of Fox

Island at Cedar Straits was and is more western than Jeans'

Island.

It must have been evident to Calvert and Scarborough in

1668, that all the points of land upon that shore were con-

stantly and rapidly washing away by the action of the wind

and water. Hence the necessity of some marks upon the

land near by, not liable to such change. But there being

no such marks found, and no record or tradition of any, the

location of the " westernmost angle " has become impossible

of any certain identification, notwithstanding Michler's sup-

position that the anchorage of the light-ship was very near

the initial point of the Scarborough line, But oo sqoh result
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has attended the boundary line on the land east of the Poco-

moke. Upon reaching " the land over the Pocomoke River,

near Robert Holston's," they ''there marked certain trees,

which are so continued by an east line, &c. to the -seaside,

with apparent marks and boundaries, which by our mutual

agreement, according to the qualifications aforesaid, are to

be received as the bounds of Virginia and Maryland."

Michler's report states that ''Along the whole length of the

line between Chingoteague Bay and the Pocomoke River, a

distance of between eighteen and nineteen miles, there were

existing of such marks, at the time of the survey, thirty

trees ; one gate ; the site of the ruins of an old house, stand-

ing at the time the Scarborough line was run ; two State

roads located on the line, measuring nearly ten thousand,

eight hundred feet, making in all one mark for every half

mile." And not a mark, or tradition of a mark, along the

entire prolonged line of 15 miles west of Pocomoke River to

Tangier Sound !

We submit that these facts are utterly irreconcilable with

the idea that a continuous land-line of 15 miles from the Sound

to the Pocomoke River was ever run, or if run, was intended

to be considered as " a divisional line between Virginia and

Maryland ;" and that the east line of " marked trees " and

of other "apparent marks and boundaries" from the Poco-

moke River to the seaside was the only divisional line run

from the Watkins' Point "so called" and so agreed upon

"as the bounds of Virginia and Maryland;" thus leaving

the whole of Watkins' Point, as described and agreed upon

by them, within the limits of Maryland, as the evident

meaning of the Charter required. The Charter line, as we

have seen, called for "a right line drawn from Watkins'

Point on the west, unto the main ocean on the east:" "so

that the whole tract of land divided by the line aforesaid

between the main ocean and Watkins' Point, unto the prom-

ontory called Cape Charles, may entirely remain forever ex-

cepted to us, our heirs and successors."

This theory of the Calvert-Scftrborough line leaves the
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water line of the Pocomoke River and Bay to follow the

Watkinis' Point, "so called" in their agreement, to the

Chesapeake Bay, as the divisional line separating Virginia

and Maryland westwardly from the land near Roht. Hol-

ston's, on which stood the "certain marked trees."

it has heen already remarked, that the theory that Jane's

Island was the westernmost angle of the Watkins' Point de-

scrihed in the agreement, is hased solely upon the fact that

the prolongation westward of the marked line reached Tan-

gier Sound at Jane's Island.

In point of fact, it was »ot the "most western angle. All

the indications, as well as tradition, show that the most

western angle was at the northern angle of the neck of land,

which we suppose at that time to have extended from Anna-

messex marsh to nearly west of Onancock River, and which

northern end subsequently became Fox's Island. Within

the memory of living witnesses the northwestern angle of

that Island extended far out into the Sound, and was heavily

wooded with large pines. The stumps still remain far out

into the water. This fact (especially when considered in

connection with the traditions from old Mr. Nelson—the

father of the John Nelson mentioned hy Michler—that

he had always heard that the divisional line between Vir-

ginia and Maryland crossed the north end of Fox's Island,)

would have indicated that place as the " westernmost angle

of Watkins' Point," mentioned in the Calvert-Scarborough

agreement.

The bay since known as Pocomoke Bay, as located on

Smith's map, ran west about twelve miles ; so that an east

line, run "agreeable with the extremest part of the west-

ernmost angle " of the land, afterwards formed into Fox's

Island, would have passed over the water of Pocomoke Bay

for some twelve miles or more, and thus being a water line,

it was of course impracticable to indicate its locality by

"apparent marks and boundaries." And this lino, accord-

ing to the location of Pocomoke bay and river on Smith's
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map, probably reached the east shore of the river " near ttie

land of Robt. Holston's," as mentioned in the agreement.

The waters of Tangier Sound and Cedar Straits now cover

the locality of that northwestern angle.

It is not, we think, difficult to show, by Smith's History

and map, that the *' point without a name " on the map be-

tween what are since known as the mouths of big and little

Annamessex rivers, was a totally different point from Wat-

kins' Point, which is located and named on the map. In

Dr. Russel's account of the exploring expedition up the

Eastern Shore, (I. Smith's Hist., p. 174,) it is stated that,

after leaving the river Wighcocomoco and having passed

Russel's (now Tangier) Isles,* " falling with a high land

upon the main, found a great pond of fresh water, but so

exceeding hot, we supposed it some bath ; that^lace we called

Point PloyeVy in honor of that most honorable house of

Mousay, in Brittaine, that in an extreme extremity once re-

lieved our Captaine. From Wighcocomico to this place all

the coast is low, broken Isles of Morass, grown a mile or

two in breadth and ten or twelve in length, good to cut for

hay in summer and to catch fish and fowl in winter ; but the

land beyond them is all covered over with wood, as is the

rest of the country."

The mouth of the Wighcocomoco or Pocomoke then was,

as it now is, south of what now is known as Watts' Island.

Thence going north you pass Tangier Island, then (includ-

ing Fishbone and Heme Islands) extending as far north as

Fox's Island is now.

From the mouth of the Pocomoke River to Point Ployer

at that time (1608) the coast (says Smith's History) was low

broken Islands of marsh. And from Cedar Straits to Jane's

Island such is now the character of the coast. There may

then have been (in 1608) and for thirty years thereafter, an

*This of itself fixes the identity of the Pocomoke and Wi^hcomoco.
Russel's, now Tangier Isles, are "west and north of the mouth of Pocomoke
River ; were so located on Smith's map ; hence he passed them going north
up Tangier Sound.
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unbroken neck of land, as we have supposed, flanked on the

east and west by low broken islands of marsh, which have

long since been washed away ; some of them have become

submerged within the memory of living witnesses. Smith's

map indicates many islands in that vicinity which no longer

are seen. The distance of ten or twelve miles from the

mouth of the Pocomoke River north, would about reach the

place indicated by the Jane's Island bar, as formerly occu-

pied by Point Ployer. There is no tradition, so far as we

can learn, of " a great pond of fresh water so exceeding

hot," as is described by Dr. Russel. It was probably near

the shore where they landed, and must have been occasioned

by a subterranean boiling spring. Before the settlement of

Europeans in that vicinity the point containing this great

pond of hot fresh water was doubtless washed away, or pro-

bably some tradition of such a natural curiosity, in such a

locality, would have been handed down from one generation

to another. There is a place in the Sound, described as be-

ing not far from the end of the bar, north of the present

Jane's Island Light House, called " Puppy Hole." Tradi-

tion says that at that place, for a space of a hundred yards

around, the water was always in commotion, as if boiling

up from the bottom, even in a perfect calm, and when other

waters around it were still, and that formerly there were no

soundings. It is said that this spot was often visited by the

British officers during their occupation of Tangier Island in

the war of 1812, and that on one occasion they ran out rat-

line enough to fill a hogshead without finding bottom. The

map of the United States Coast shows that near the north-

west end of the bar there is a sounding at the depth of 14^

fathoms, with soundings rapidly shoaling on the south to 9,

and on the east and west to 6 fathoms and less. But the

locality of Point Ployer is shown further by the mention

in the account of Smith's second expedition, of Watkins',

Read's and Momford's points ; being on each side of Limbo.

Smith's map shows the location of each of those places ; the

Straits of Limbo, (now Hooper's Straits,) with Momford's
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i*oint to tiie north of them, and Watkins' and Bead's points

to t e south, on the Pocomoke River. After the above de-

scri, tion of Pc.int Ployer by Dr. Russel, his account pro-

ceeds :
" Being thus refreshed in crossing over from the main

to other Isles," they weie in great danger of being lost in a

terrible storm. They v^ere forced by ill weather to remain

tw o days on these uninhabited Islands, which they called

Limbo. Thence sailing for the main, they fell in with the

river Cuscarawaock, (the Nanticoke,) thence they '-' passed

by the Straits of Limbo for the Western Shore." The Isles

they called Limbo were evidently those now known as Smith's

Islands and Holland's Islands. And the only point of "high

land upon the main," from Russel's (Tangier) Isles to Nan-

ticoke River, was that since known as Jane's Island, which

must have been the Point Ployer of Smith's History.

It was therefore a mistake to supyiose that that Point ever

was any part o( the Watkins' Point of Lord Baltimore's

Charter.

Another mistake was the course of the line ; a mistake

which was not discovered until 1858, when the line was

traced by Michler. Instead of finding it an east line, as

called for in the agreement, he found it 5° 15" north of east.

This error Michler supposes was occasioned by running the

line by compass, without allowing for the variation of the

needle, which he found to have been about 5" 15" in 1668.

The mistake in running the line from the Pocomoke River

to the ocean, without allowing for the variation of the needle,

gave Virginia' twenty-three square miles (14,720 acres) of

Maryland territory in the northern part of Accomack County.

But the agreement, whatever may be its true construction,

was acquiesced in by Charles 11. and Lord Baltimore, who

were the principals in the controversy. We have shown the

practical construction of the agreement by Lard Baltimore

in continuing to hold and grant all the lands north and west

of the Pocomoke River and Sound and Cedar Straits. In

the absence of any evidence to the contrary, we submit that

12
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Charles II. and his Governor and Council of Vir^ltjia acqui-

esced in that construction ; and if that construction was not

the true one, Col. Scarborough at least would have been

found remonstrating against it. Doubtless Scarborough was

entirely satisfied with the result of his negotiation. Lord

Baltimore had been required to abandon the valuable and

extensive territory between Onancock River and the divi-

sional line, which Scarborough so carefully designated by
*' marked trees " and other " apparent marks and bounda-

ries." There were many weighty reasons constraining Lord

Baltimore to adjust this controversy upon the best attainable

terms. His Charter had narrowly escaped the ordeal of the

Parliaiuentary and Cromwellian revolutions. And he was

well aware of other controversies threatening still more im-

portant portions of his territory. It was necessary to con-

ciliate the Virginians and to end the controversy with the

agents of his sovereign. He was well aware that Charles

II., whilst in exile, in the year after his father's death on

the scaffold, had granted the "Northern Neck" to Lord

Hopton and others, as stated in Col. McDonald's report,

including "The Rivers Potomac and Rappahanock, and all

the Islands within their banks ;" and that after his restora-

tion to the throne, in a letter dated in 1663, just at the time

when Scarborough raised the question as to the true location

of Watkins' Point, the king had referred to his grant to

Lord Hopton as embracing all the land lying between the

rivers Potomac and Rappahannock and Chesapeake Bay, to-

gether with the rivers themselves and all the Islands within

the banks of said rivers ; thus coming in direct conflict with

the Charter of Maryland upon the line of the Potomac. In

addition to this, Lord Baltimore well knew the immediate dan-

ger threatening his territory on the Delaware Bay. Charles

II. had in 1664 granted a patent to his brother James, Duke

of York, for sundry tracts of land in America, including all

the land from the west side of Connecticut River to the east

side of Delaware Bay, and had sent naval and land forces,

wliereby the Swedes and Dutch were compelled to submit to
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his Majesty, and the Delaware territory was placed under

the rjle of the Duke of York. Thus it remained in 1663,

when Scarborough and Calvert met to determine " the plaje

that should be accoimted" Watkins' Point.

In this situation, Lord Baltimore was compelled to yield

to Scarborough's demands. This he did probably also in

the hope thereby to strengthen his position in reg ird to the

impending controversies as to the Delaware Territory and

the Northern Neck. It was doubtless to this yielding of the

territory in Accomack, between Onancock Eiver and the

divisional line, that Philip Calvert referred in his remarks

to Wm. Penn, during the interview between the Lord Pro-

prietary, Charles Calvert, and Penn, at West River, in De-

cember, 1683. Penn had, in 1681, obtained from Charles

II. a charter for Pennsylvania. In 16S2 he obtained a re-

lease from the Duke of York of his claim to Pennsylvania,

and also grants of " the three lower counties of Delaware.'*

Thus fortified, and with 'a letter to Lord Baltimore from the

king, Penn went to West Eiver to adjust the boundaries of the

two provinces. In his report of the interview to the Lords'

Committee of Plantations he states :

"•' The first thing I did

was to present the king's letter, which consisted of two

parts : one, that the Lord Baltimore had but two degrees

;

and the other, that beginning at Watkins' Pointy he should

admeasure his said degrees at 60 miles to a degree. This

being read by him first privately, then publicly, he told me,

the king was greatly mistaken, and that he would not leave

his patent to follow the king's letter, nor could a letter void

his patent ; and by that he would stand. This was the sub-

stance of what he said from first to last, during the whole

conference. To this I answered, the kinir might be misin-

forned, rather than mistaken, and that I was afraid the mis

take would fall on his side, for though his patent begins at

Watkins' Point and goes to the fortieth degree of north

lat., yet it presumed that to lie in the 38°, else Virginia

would be wronged, which should extend to that degree, <fec.
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" To this, his uncle and Chancellor returned, that to con-

vince me his father's grant was not by degrees, he had more

of Virginia given him, but being planted, and the grant in-

tending only land not planted, or possessed, but of savage

nations, he left it out, that it might not forfeit the rest."

Penn certainly misunderstoc-d Chancellor Calvert's re-

mark. The only places ever claimed to have be n settled

by Virginians before the date of the charter, were Kent and

Palmer's Islands ; and they were not " left out," but were

awarded to Lord Cecilius Calvert, as covered by his charter.

Chancellor Calvert's allusion was doubtless to the fact that

the charter of Mavyland covered '' more of Virginia" on

the Eastern Shore in Accomack than Lord Baltimore then

claimed, but being'^'settled by Virginians in 1668, "he left

it out" by the Calvert-Scarborough agreement. It is in-

ferred from a letter from Col. Scarborough to the Governor

of Maryland, relating to his intended expedition against the

Assateague Indians, dated "From Onancock, August 28th,

1659," that he then resided or had his head-quarters at

that place. And as before 1668 Virginia grants had been

made far beyond the "divisional line" agreed upon, it

is highly probable that the Virginians were in the ac-

tual occupancy of most of the lands between Onancock and

the divisional line, when Calvert and Scarborough met.

Penn was probably not aware of these circumstances, and

hence did not comprehend the scope of the remark. There

is no mention whatever of any line of latitude in the

*' agreement " of 1668, because there was none in the char-

ter. The "divisional line" agreed upon from the Poco-

moke to the ocean ha^penerj to be on or near the 38th

degree, as then laid down upon the maps before and at

that time ; and perhaps from this coincidence aro.'e the mis-

take of the king and William Penn. But that the southern

end of Watkins' Point was understood to extend below the

38th parallel, and to be wholly included within the limits of

Somerset County, as described in the Act of the Maryland

Assembly of 1742, before cited, is clearly shown by an anqient
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map found among the papers of Josiah Bayle}', for many
years Attorney General of Maryland, and for which we are

indebted to his son, Dr. Bayley, of Cambridge, Md. The

map is thus inscribed : "To the American Philosophical So-

ciety, this map of the peninsula between the Delaware and

Chesapeake Bays, with the said Bays and Shotes adjacent,

drawn from the most accurate surveys, is inscribed by John

Churchman." It is without date, but was made liefore 177f'-,

because it has the name of ''West New Jersey," and after

1742, because it has Worcester County delineated upon it as

separated from Somerset by the Act of 1742, It is upon the

largest scale of any ancient map we have seen, and alto-

gether the most accurate. It ii$ singularly erroneous in the

location of Tangier and Watts' Islands. The 38th parallel

of latitude on this map crosses the Chesapeake at the south-

ern shore of the Potomac River, a little north of Smith's

Point ; crosses an Island we suppose to have been intended

for Smith's Island ; crosses a peninsula called Watkins'

Point, near its southwestern end ; crosses Pocomoke Bay
and an Island in it at [vatcliffe Point ; and crosses the penin-

sula to the ocean upon the divisional line, as located on this

map, between Worcester and Accomack counties. Bozman
says truly that Russell's Isles, on Smith's map, " were the

largest clwster within the Bay," He remarks upon the

"extraordinary circumstance that in the latest and best

maps of Maryland and Virginia, at that day, (1811,) a dis-

agreement occurs in tlxe denomination given to these lowest

Islands. In Griffith's map of Maryland, published in 1794,

they are called Tangier Islands ; but in that of Virginia,

published by Bishop Madison in 1807, these same Islands

are denominated Watts' Islands,"—and they are so called

in the old Churchman map above mentioned.

Lord Baltimore persistently refused to ascertain his north-

ern bounds by measuring two degrees from any ])1 !">-. The
controversy with Penn about the Delaware territory was re-

ferred by Charles II, to the Lords of the Committee of Trade

and Plantfltioqs in. 1683, but their report was not made uii-
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til after the death of Charles and the accession of James the

Second in 1685. The report recommended that the land be-

tween the Delaware and Chesapeake bays should be divided

into two equal parts, by a line from the latitude of Cape

Henlopen to the 40th degree of north latitude, (the south

boundary of Pennsylvania by charter,) and that one-half

thereof, lying towards the Bay of Delaware and the Eastern

Sea, le adjudged to belong to his Majesty, (viz., to King

James, who granted it to Wm. Penn, when Duke of York,)

and that the other half remain to Lord Baltimore, as com-

prised in his charter." This division was by the King in

Council ordered immi diately to be carried into effect
;
(the

order enuring to the beneftt of Penn, as grantee of James

the Second, whilst he was Duke of York ;) and though de-

layed for many years by obstructions of Lord Baltimore,

was finally by Queen Anne ratified and confirmed in all

parts, and commanded to be put in execution without delay.

Proud's History of Pennsylvania, vol. I, 293, &c.

By this order of the King in Council, then ratified and

orilered to be carried into immediate execution by Qneen

Anne, it was proposed to deprive Lord Baltimore of more

than one and a quarter millions of acres of his territory,

upon the pretext afforded by two unfor innate Latin words

in his chH,rter, " hactenus inculta ;" which though urged

in vain against the charter by the Virginians in 1633, 1638,

and during Cromwell's time, and by the Dutch Ambassa-

dors in 1659, were finally made available to accomplish this

momentous result, under the potent influence of Wm. Penn.

But the order still remained unexecuted. Perhaps the mode

of enforcing its execution, consistently with the principles

of Magna Charta and English law, was not free from doubt.

And though Lord Baltimore's right to the 40° of north lati-

tude was expressly recognized by the report of the Commit-

tee of Plantations, and by its confirmation by the King in

Council, Penn persisted in his efforts to extend his southern

bounds to the head of the Chesapeake Bay, He procured a
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Writ of quo warranto to be issued against Lord Baltimote's

charter, thus threatening it with total destruction. But the

revolution of 1688, and other revolutions and troubles, so

affected both proprietaries and their provinces, that the con-

troversy lingered till the death of Penn in 1718; was re-

vived by his sons and devisees, who, in May, 1732, obtained

from Lord Baltimore a written agreement, whereby he con-

ceded to the Penns the Delaware territory ; and that the

southern boundary of Pennsylvania should begin at a lati-

tude fifteen miles south of the most southerly part of Phila-

delphia, and run due west to the western extremity of the

two provinces. The agreement was finally enforced by a

decree for specific performance, passed in 1750, which formed

the basis of another agreement between the two surviving

Penns and Lord Frederick Baltimore in 1760. The result

was the completion of the existing lines between Delaware

and Maryland and Pennsylvania and Maryland in 1768.

We submit that this historical summary, the facts of which

are unquestionable, clearly show that the location of the

Pennsylvania line 15 miles below the 40° of latitude, or at

39° 43' 18" north of the Equator, was not the result of a

line run or measured north two degrees, at sixty miles to a

degree, from Watkins' Point on the 38th parallel of lati-

tude, as stated by Col. McDonald in his report. And we

further submit that the 38th parallel, either as erroneously

located in former times, or as correctly located on the map
of Chesapeake Bay made by the U. S. Coast Survey, has no

connection whatever with the question of the true location

of Watkins' Point, as called for in the charter, or of the

Calvert-Scarborough line.

The Western Boundary of Maryland.

The boundary line between Maryland and Pennsylvania

extended west to the true meridian of the first source of Ihe

river Potomac. Whether this first source was at the north

or south branch was a subject ofcontrqversy between_the

'^0prietaryscx6'=Mai?yland and^ke-^claimants of the Northern
., V v-.i ii.'- " * .1*-'- ..VjJaS ^1 .- ^4 .,Ji. ja, jV
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Meek down to the Eevolution of 1776, and between the

States of Maryland and Virginia from that time down to the

year 1852, if indeed it does not still remain unsettled.*

During the controversy, actual surveys proved that the

source, or first fountain, of the south branch was the most

western, by at least three miles, and the Proprietary of

Maryland and the State of Maryland had persistently claim-

ed to the first fountain of that branch. It may be true that

Lord Baltimore's Charter did not confine him expressly to

follow the true meridian to that fir^t fountain. And if this

be admitted, we submit that the result would have been to

give to Lord Baltimore his election between following the

meridian due south to the first fountain, and selecting the

most advantageous line in a southeasterly direction to the

further, that is, the southern bank of the stream which

flowed fromt he first fountain. Sir George Calvert was well

aware that in construing grants from the sovereign, the rule

of the common law, that the grant shall be construed most

strongly against the grantor, is reversed, from considerations

of public policy. And therefore in preparing his charter, he

provided against the operation of this rule of construction,

by the 22d section of the charter, as follows, viz : ^'And if,

peradventure hereafter it may happen that any doubt or

question should arise concerning the true sense and mean-

ing of any word, clause or sentence contained in this our

prtsent charter, we will charge, and command, that inter-

pretation to be applied, always, and in all things and in all

our courts and jurisdictions, whatsoever to obtain, which

shall be judged to be the more beneficial, profitable, and

favorable, to the aforesaid Baron of Baltimore, his heirs

and assigns."

McMahon's History of Maryland, p. 50, states the grant

to Lord Hopton and others to have been of '' all that tract

of land lying and being in America, and bounded within

the heads of the rivers Rappahannock and Quirrough or Po-

* See report of Maryland Commissioners on this subject to Governor
Whyte, Dec. aOtli, 1873.—J. 2). J.
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tomac, (the courses of the said rivers as thej are commonly

called and known by the inhabitants,) and the Chesapeake

Bay."

He says :
" These grants of the Northern Neck, as it will

be perceived, call for the lands lying on the south side of

the Potomac to its head, and in this call there was nothing

inconsistent or clashing with the call of the charter of Mary-

land," and " therefore a conflict between these two grants

could only arise from the extrinsic difficulty or doubt as to

the true location of the first fountain or head." On page

69 McMahon says : "As to the chartered extent of Maryland

there can be little room for doubt, ^ The first fountain of
the Potomac^ is evidently a descriptive term, intended ta

designate the most westerly source, and applies to the south

branch, the source of which lies considerably "west of that

of the north branch. The extent of territory lying

between the two branches is estimated at half a million of

acres, including some of the most fertile lands of Virginia."

In 1776 Fairfax was proprietor of the Northern Neck to

the extent of the ownership of the land, but subject to the

jurisdiction of the Royal Government of Virginia. By the

Constitution of Virgiaia of 177G, the commonwealth suc-

ceeded to all the rights of sovereignty belonging to an inde-

pendent nation. That Constitution declared that " The

territories contained within the charters erecting the Colo-

nies of Maryland, Pennsylvania, North and South Carolina,

are hereby ceded, released and foreVer confirmed to the peo-

ple of these Colonies, respectively, with all the rights of pro-

perty, jurisdiction and government, and all other rights

whatsoever, which might, at any time heretofore, have been

claimed by Virginia, except the free navigation and use of

the rivers Potomaque and Pocomoke, with the property of

the Virginia shores and strands, bordering on either of the

said rivers, and all improvements which have been or shall

be made thereon."

" The western and northern extent of Virginia shall in

13
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all other respects stand as fixed bj the charter of King

James I, in the year 1609, and by the public treaty ot peace

between the Courts of Britain and France in the year 1763,

unless by act of this Legislature one or more governments

be established westward of the Alleghany Mountains."

The Stale of Maryland had succeeded to all the rights of

Lord Baltimore's charter, but the Act of quit claim of Vir-

ginia still left open the question as to the extent of the ter-

ritory contained within the charter. The controversy from

the beginning seems to have been confined to the question,

whether the Maryland charter extended to the north or to

the south branch of the Potomac River. Repeated efforts

to settle it by Commissioners appointed by the respective

States failed. At length, Maryland, by the Act of 1852,

proposed to adjust and mark the western boundary line,

*' beginning therefor at the Fairfax stone." This offer was

accepted by the Act of Virginia of March, 1858, and by the

Act of Maryland of March, 1860, the line "as surveyed in

the year 1859 by the Commissioners appointed by the States

of Maryland and Virginia," was established as " the north-

western line of the State." Thus ended a controversy of

more than a century's duration.* And the results of losses

to Maryland of territory once clearly included within the

limits of her charter may be estimated thus: To Delaware,

one and a quarter millions of acres; to Pennsylvania, two

and a half millions, and to Virginia a half million of acres,

making a total of four and a quarter millions of acres of

land, in addition to about 150,000 acres " left out " between

the Onancock River and the Scarborough line, on the East-

ern Shore.

*Tbi3 statement was made under the impression tliat Virginia lind, in

1860, ratified and confirmed tliis westerly line as run and mnrUed hy the

Commissioners, McDonald and Lee. It has since been siseertaintd that no

such ratification was ever made. By the subsequent division of the Slate

into Virginia and West Virginia, the seitlemcnt was devolved upon "West

Virginia; and it remains to be finally adjusted between West Virginia and

Maryland, as set forth iu the final report of the Maryland Commissiouers.

—

J. jb. Jones.
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The Southwestern Boundary Line of Maryland.

After the call to the true meridian of the first fountain of

the river of Potomac, the charter saj's :
'* Thence verging

towards the south unto the further hank of the said river,

and following the same on the west and south unto a certain

place called Cinquaclc," (Bacon's translation;) "from

thence tending towards the south unto the further hank of

the aforesaid river, and following the west and south line

thereof unto a certain place called Cinquack," (translation

in '' Relation of Maryland;") "and from thence stretching

towards the south unto the furthest bank of said river, and

following the west and south side thereof unto a certain

place called Cinquack," (Ogilby's America ;) "then tend-

ing downwards, towards the south, to the farther bank of

the said river, and following it to where it faces the western

and southern coast as far as to a certain place called Cin-

quack, situate near the mouth of the said river, where it

discharges itself into the forenamed bay of Chesapeake."

(Thos. Edlyne Tomlins.)

At the time ol Lord Baltimore's Charter, the Potomac

River had been explored only to the falls, and up the Quir-

rough, which was supposed to head further west than the

main river, and both were supposed to head east of the Blue

Ridge. In this uncertainty, and with the aid only of Smith's

map, the descriptions of the head springs, and course of the

rivers, were necessarily conjectural, and therefore vague.

Like (he other great rivers flowing into the bay on its west-

ern Shore, its general course was supposed to be southeast.

In describing the western line from Delaware Bay, the char-

ter had the words " transeundo recta linca per gradum pre-

dictum usque ad verura raeridianura,"—going by a right

line on the degree aforesaid as far as to the true meridian,

&c. But after arriving at the true meridian of the first

source of the river, another word is used to indicate the

coarse, v'z., " deinde -yc^r^^jn^fo versus meridiem,"—thence

tending, (or the old word, trending, of the same import,)
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towards the sontli ; "ad ulteriorem dicti flumenis ripam/'

—to the farther bank of the said river ;
" et earn sequendo,"

—and following it (the bank) "qua plaga occidentalis et

meridionalis spectat,"—where the western and southern

coast, or shore, looks ; (meaning, where the right bank faces

or looks, as contradistinguished from the left bank, which

is the eastern and northern. Mr. Tomlins is certainly in

error in translating the words "qua plaga occidentalis et

meridionalis spectat,"—"to where *7 faces the western and

southern coast." To what does " t^" refer ? Certainly not

to the preceding "t7," for that referred to ' eam " ("ripara"

understood.) It certainly does not refer to "river," for

then the Latin would have been " id" referring to flumen.

"Plaga," shore or coast, is substituted for " ripa," "bank."

Mr. Tomlins makes the coast to ''face" itself. But it is

submitted, with deference to Mr. Tomlins, a London "Attor-

ney at Law and Record Solicitor," that " plaga," the coast

or shore, is personified, and represented as looking^at the

river and following the flowing stream with its gaze.

In 1829, Chancellor Bland, of Maryland, in deciding upon

a claim to certain water rights on the Potomac Piiver, and

remarking upon the jurisdiction of Maryland over that river,

said :
" The boundary called for in the charter of Maryland

is from ' the first fountain of the river Potomac, thence

verging towards the south unto the further bank of the said

river, and following the same on the west and south unto a

certain place called Cinquach, situate near the mouth of the

said river,' &c. To the full extent of this call for the right

bank of the Potomac, Maryland has alwaj's held ; and un-

der that holding all the Islands in the river have been

granted by patent from the land office, or legislative enact-

ments, or titles derived from this State."

" Before the revolution, Maryland granted lands between

the north and south branches of the Potomac." Binney's

case, 2 Bland's Chancery Reports, 127.

The Virginia Constitution of 1776 and the Compact of
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1785, certainly modified to some extent the charter limits of

Maryland. There were a few maps after 1750 which indicate

the divisional line on the north shore of the Potomac to

Point Lookout. These were probably so made in the in-

terest of the Fairfax claim, under the grant of Charles II.

to Lord Hopton and others. The recital of the terms of this

grant by McMahon and by Col. McDonald shows a material

dpfference. McDonald says, ''The express word ^ were the

rivers Potomac and Rappahannock, and all the Islands

within their banks." If these were the terras of the grant,

so far as they relate to the Potomac River and Islands, they

were in direct conflict with the grant in the charter of Charles

I. to Lord Baltimore, nearly twenty years before the grant

to Hopton, and of course to that extent were merely void.

One or two maps have been found which indicate the divi-

sional line down the middle of the Potomac River and across

the bay to the south of Watkins' Point and up the Potomac

River. But the most authentic maps existing in 1776 indi-

cated the line from Smith's Point direct to Watkins' Point.

It is remarkable that in the Compact of 1785 provision is

made for punishing oflfences committed " on that part of Po-

comoke River, within the limits of Virginia, or where the

line of division between the two States upon the said' river

is dotbbtful ;''^ but no such provision is made in regard to the

Potomac, a much wider river. The reason must have been,

that Virginia had excepted from the limits of the Maryland

charter, on the Potomac River, only "the Virginia shore

and strand," which could only extend to low water mark,

and to such improvements beyond that mark as Virginia

might deem proper to authorize, leaving the residue of the

river within Maryland jurisdiction for punishing offences

committed upon it. This seems to be the legal effect, so far

as regards the question ** of jurisdiction." For all bene-

ficial purposes, ** the right of fishing in the rivpr." <fcc.,

" the river shall be common and equally enjoyed by the citi-

zens of both States." It is understood that the above is the

qopstrijctioR fiptgcl i;ppRi by tjie judipiarj pf ]3pth States ; and
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lience within a few years, a Virginia court declined to take

jurisdiction of a homicide committed on a steamer lying at

Acquia Creek, hecause the proof was, that the offence was

committed on a part of the steamer which was below low

water mark. The prisoner was sent to Maryland, tried, con-

victed and executed in Charles County, Maryland.

There seems to have been no difficulty originally in un-

derstanding the meaning of the charter. The line of boun-

dary began at a point on the Chesapeake Bay ; thence by a

right line to the ocean ; thence by and with the ocean and

Delaware Bay to the 40th degree of latitude ; thence west,

by a straight line, to the meridian of the first source of the

Potomac River ; thence towards the south, (and a right line

south answers that description,) to the farther bank of the

river ; thence following the bank and the western and south-

ern shore of the river down to Cinquack, near the mouth of

the river ; and thence by the shortest line to the beginning.

There never was any doubt where Cinquack was. It is

plainly marked on Smith's map and Lord Baltimore's map,

and all the ancient maps, and was rightly described in tho

Virginia proclamation of 1638, as being at the Great Wico-

comoco River, and the starting place of the last line of the

charter.

That the southwestern shore of the Potomac was, down to

1776, understood by (he Virginians to be the boundary line

of the Maryland charter, is, we submit, implied by the terms

used and already cited from the Virginian Constitutioin of

that date. The territory contained within the charter ia

ceded to Maryland, with all rights which might at any time

have been claimed by Virginia, excejyt the free navigation

and use of the Potomac and Pocomoke rivers, with the pro-

perty of the Yirginia shores and strands hordering on either

of said rivers, and all improvements which had been or

shall be made thereon. And we tliink it is still more clearly

imjdied by the Compact of 1785, re-enacted in the Virginia

Code of 1849 and 1860, under the title ** Compact and lioun-
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dary between Virginia and Maryland." The tenth section

declares " that crimes and offences committed in that part

of Chesapeake Bay which lies within the limits of Virginia,

or that part of the bay where the line of dirision from the

south point of Potomac River, (now called Smith's Point,)

to Watkins' Point, near the mouth of Pocomoke River, may

be doubtful, and on that part of Pocomoke River within the

limits of Virginia, or where the line of division may be

doubtful," &c.

This Article assumes as a fixed fact that the line of divi-

sion runs from the south point of Potomac River, now called

Smith's Point, to Watkins' Point, near the mouth of the

Pocomoke River. And by this Compact, Maryland gave up

her charter claim to follow the bay shore from Smith's Point

down to the place formerly known as Cinquack, at the mouth

of Great Wicomico River, distant about six miles south

from Smith's Point.

And again this fixed fact is assumed by the action of both

States in authorizing the joint commission of 1858. The

Virginia Act of March 26th, 1858, recites that,

"Whereas, the General Assembly of Maryland has passed

two Acts for running and marking the boundary line be-

tween that State and the State of Virginia, beginning there-

for at Smith's Point, at the mouth of the Potomac River,

and running thence to the Atlantic Ocean, to form the east-

ern line ; beginning at the Fairfax Stone, on the Potomac

River, sometimes called the North Branch of the Potomac

River, at or near its source, and running thence due north

to the line of the State of Pennsylvania, for forming the

western boundary line ; and whereas, the Legislature of the

State of Maryland has requested the appointment of a Com-

missioner on the part of this State, to act in concert with

the Commissioner of Maryland, to run, ascertain and mark

the said lines ; therefore,

"I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia

that the Governor be, and he is hereby authorized and re-
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together with a Commissioner who may be appointed on the

part of Maryland, shall cause the said lines to be accurately

surveyed, traced and marked with suitable monuments, from

Smith's Point at the mouth of the Potomac River to the At-

lantic Ocean, and from Fairfax Stone situated as aforesaid,

to the Pennsylvania line as aforesaid."

We think therefore that it ought to be considered settled

beyond question, that the divisional line across the Chesa-

peake Bay is to be run from Smith's Point. There can be

no doubt about the true location of Smith's Point. It is

'' the South Point of the Potomac River," upon an island at

its mouth, which, by patent dated 18th March, 1650, was

granted by Sir Wm. Berkley, Governor of Virginia, unto

Samuel Smith, for 529 acres of land. It is described in the

grant as abutting northerly upon the mouth of Potomac

River ; southerly upon Little Wickacomico Creek ; easterly

upon ye mayne bay, and westerly upon a branch that divides

this land from a parcel of land commonly called the King's

Neck." Of course, like all other points of land similarly

situated, it has been washed away, and greatly changed,

since 1785. Mr. De la Camp, who made the survey of Som-

ers's Cove and the shore of Jane's Island, under the direc-

tion of Michler, in 1858, and again under the joint commis-

sion of 1867, stated in his report that he found all of them

very much changed since 1858.

The map of the U. S. Coast Survey, showing the sound-

ings in the vicinity of this Island may be considered as

indicating with reasonable certainty where the land origi-

nally extended.

The Boundary Line Across ilie Chesapeake Bay.

The description of this line in the charter is brief, and

free from doubt, viz: From Cinquack *' by the shortest line

to the aforesaid promontory or place called Watkins' Point."

The American Atlas, containing the most correct and au-

thentic maps of the British Colonies down to 1776, has
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'* a map of the Middle British Colonics by Lewis Evans, of

Philadelphia, corrected and improved by Thos. JelFreys,

Geofjjrapher to the king, and published in London, 15th

June, 1775," which indicates the divisional line, between

Virginia and Maryland, from Smith's Point, near Cinquack,

a lew degrees to the north of east, passing south of Wat-

kins' Point, through Pocomoke Bay, and over the Peninsula

to the Ocean. It contains also, *' a map of the most inhab-

ited part'' of Virginia, and the whole province of Maryland,"

&c., drawn by Joshua Fry and Peter Jefferson in 1775, and

inscribed by Thos. Jeffreys, to the Earl of Halifax, and the

other Hon. Commissioners for Trade and Plantations.

—

Watkius' Point is distinctly laid down on this map, and the

division line across the peninsula, east to the ocean, is clearly

marked below the 38° degree of latitude, and under it are

these words :
" this line was run 27 May, 1688." The line

on the Potomac and across the Chesapeake Bay is not indi-

cated on this map. Smith's Point is shown as an Island at

the mouth of the Potomac and little Wicomico rivers, a very

little south of Watkins' Point, on the Eastern Shore, as lo-

cated on this map.

In the rooms of the Maryland Historical Society is a
'' Map of Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania and East and

West New Jersey, by John Thornton, at the Piatt in

the Minories, and by Will Fisher, at ye Postern Gate on

Tower Hill, London ;" supposed to have been published

about the year 1700.* On this map the divisional line be-

tween Virginia and Maryland begins at Smith's Point, crosses

the bay by a due east course, and crosses the peninsula to

the ocean by a line indicated by a row of boundary trees on

each side of it. The divisional line on this map leaves

Smith's Island entirely in Maryland.

*Bya label upon the map, it appears to have been "Presented to the
Maryland Historical Society by "Wm. 8nowden,of Birmingham House, Anno
Arundel Countv, Md., a descendant oi' Col. John Suowden, who first intro-
duced Iron Smelting into Maryland," It is also stated, " There is reason to
believe the mai) was published in 1(395."

u
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The Churchoian peainsiila map, before described, 'i;i«? no di-

visional line indicated across the bay. The Island on which is

Smith's Point, is located about two miles south of the 38th pa-

rallel, as located on this map, and an east line from it crosses

the lower end of an Island supposed to represent Smith's

Island, and touches the southern end of Watkins' Point ; and if

extended would strike the east shore of Pocomoke Bay, about

two miles south of the 38th parallel. The shortest line upon

the map of the U. S. Coast Survey from Smith's Point, run-

ning east, about three degrees north, will strike the western-

most angle of Great Fox Island, near Cedar Straits ; and

the shortest line to the land north of Cedar Straits and Po-

comoke Sound will strike the westernmost angle of a tract

of land called Plain Harbor, granted by the Proprietary of

Maryland, on the 9th day of July, 1702, to Isaac Horsey

and Nathan Horsey, for five hundred a^res of land. The

patent describes this land as lying and being in Somerset

County, between the Sound and Pocomoke Bay and Cedar

Straits, beginning at the mouth of a creek on Pocomoke

Bay, on the westernmost side thereof, called Broad Creek
;

thence along the said bay, westerly, several courses and dis-

tances, to Cedar Straits ; thence along therewith north 15^

degrees westerly, taking in Cedar Hammock, 118 perches to

the sound or bay side ; thence along the sound northwesterly

north, &c., &c., to the beginning.

This patent of Plain Harbor completes the chain of Mary*

land grants, extending from Tangier Sound, by Cedar Straits,

to Pocomoke Bay and up the northeastern shore of the bay

and river, to the land west of the beginning of the Calvert-

Scarborough line at the marked trees on the east side of the

river—covering all the land south of the prolongation west-

ward of that line to the sound at Jane's Island.

It is admitted, that no grant from Maryland has been

found for the land south of Cedar Straits, but that since

they were formed, and after the neck of land which formerly

extended southward from Annamessex marsh to the north
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side of the mouth of Pocoraoke Bay, at Watts' Island, had

been broken into Fox's and Watts' Islands, those Islands

appear to have been granted by Virginia, and to have been

since held and are now held under Virginia titles ; and have,

ever since the date of the grants of Fox's Island, in 1699,

and of Watts' Island, in 1702, been under the jurisdiction

and government of Virginia, as part of Accomac County, as

fully and as exclusively as the lands upon the north side of

Cedar Straits and Pocomoke Bay, as before described, have

been owned, held and governed under Maryland grants, as

part of Somerset County.

The records of these grants by the respective States, and

the certain holding in accordance with them, strongly corrob-

orate our construction of the Calvert-Scarborough Agree-

ment, and the tradition derived through old Mr. Tommy
Nelson, that the divisional line between the two States cross-

ed the north end of Fox's Island. That part of the Island

where the line was said to cross, has doubtless long since

been was'ied away, and is now covered by the waters of the

Sound, and Cedar Straits, The tradition must have had

its origin (after Smith's Point had been substituted for

Cinquack, as the starting point towards the Eastern Shore,)

in the fact, that the northwestern angle of Fox's Island was

the point which would be reached by the shortest line from

Smith's Point ; for there is no record that any line was ever

run across the bay, or any means adopted by the two States,

to fix a boundary at the termination of the line on the

Eastern Shore. After the agreement of Calvert and Scar-

borough, that the North Point formed at the mouth of

Pocomoke River, by the Bay, should no longer *^' be account-

ed " the Watkins' Point of the charter, as claimed by Lord

Baltimore, but that the parcel of land as described in their

agreement, should be so " accounted," it became inevitable

that ilie line across the Bay, from Smith's Point, should

strike the angle of that Watkins' Point nearest to Smith'^

Point, And that angle is «t Cedar Straits,
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SmitJi's Island.

A right line from Smith's Point to Cedar Straits, as

these places are located on the map of the U. S. Coast Sur-

vey, leaves all of Smith's Island as located on that map,

within the limits of Maryland.

The Churchman map, and most of the maps we have ex-

amined, which were made before the U. S. Coast Survey,

locate Smith's Island further south than its true position, as

ascertained by the Coast Surveys. The experimental line

run by the direction of the Joint Commissioners in 1858, in

its prolongation westward from Pocomoke River, was upon

the tiieory, that thereby, '' the westernmost " angle of Wat-

kins' Point, as described in the Calvert-Scarborough report,

might be ascertained. Michler states that, drawing the

line from " Smith's Point,"—''across Smith's Islands at

or near the jpoint v:here the said line is said to jpass^ it will he

seen, that it intersects the prolongation of the Scarborough

line, very near the anchorage of the Light Ship, and where

formerly existed the shore line." He states that the south-

ern extremities of Smith's Island have always been acknowl-

edged, to be within the jurisdiction of Virginia, and that

with the exception of four or five acres of firm ground, mere

sites for rude fishermen's huts ; the other portions of these

Islands, south of v^hat is considered the houndary linefrom
Smith's Point to Watkins' Point, across the Chesapeake Bay

consist of salt marshes.

We have already given our view of the Calvert-Scarborough

line, and of the charter line, across the bay to Cedar Straits.

We think it highly probable that the idea that any part of

Smith's Island was within Virginia territory, had its origin

in the dispute over the true location of Watkins' Point,

which commenced in 1C63. The Virginia Records show

that Henry Smith, then of Accomack County, on a warrant

for lands, due him from Virginia, took up a tract of land ou

Smith's Island, for which he obtained a grant from Gov.

Berkley of Virginia, dated 6th October, 1667,
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This grant is recited in a deed in the land records of Som-

erset County, Maryland, as follows, to wit: "Doth grant

unto the said Ilenry Smith, one thousand acres of land, sit-

uate in Accomack County, being part of an Island begin-

ning where the east and west line from Smith's Island, doth

intersect, and bound on the northern part therewith ; run-

ning southerly, to the farthest extent of the said Island
;

bound on the eastern and western sides by parts of Chesa-

peake Bay, and sunken marshes."

The description of this beginning is so indefinite and

vague, that we suppose it would be impossible to locate the

tract of land. This grant bears date the year before the

Calvert-Scarborough Agreement. The authority and power

of Calvert and Scarborough were limited to the single duty

" of meeting upon the place called Watkins' Point," " and

thence to run the divisional line to the Ocean Sea." They

had no authority to establish a line across the Bay, or across

Smith's Island, and they made no attempt to do so. We
have found no record that any divisional line was ever run

across Smith's Island, under the joint authority of the two

Colonies or States ; or that any such line was ever author-

ized to be run, or was run, by the direction of either Vir-

ginia or Maryland. Mere recitals in land grants to private

individvals, by either of the Provinces or States, or calls in

such grants, for a divisional line between States, afford no

evidence to prove the existence or location of such divisional

line. Divisional lines between States can be established only

by treaty, compact or some public charter, or record ot a

public act, establishing such line by competent authority —
Maryland and Virginia grants, subsequent to 1668, of land

between Pocomoke River and the Ocean, call for the divisional

line between those two colonies. But it is the line marked

and established by the Calvert and Scarborough compact, of

which there is record evidence, showing when an«l by what

authority and by whom it was run and established. But

there is ^o evidence of any such line across Smith's Island,
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And notwithstanding the numerous depositions taken by

the present Joint Commission in relation to several divi-

sional lines, stones and boundaries, upon Smith's Island, we

confidently adhere to the statement contained in our report

upon this subject to the Maryland General Assembly in 1868,

that ** there is no certain tradition^ so far as the Commission-

ers could ascertain, to fix the location of any divisional line

between Maryland and Virginia across Smith's Island."

The testimony upon the subject was uncertain and conflict-,

ing Besides the aforesaid grant to Henry Smith, there is

on record among tl:e Virginia land patents a gr-ant, dated

23d October, 1703, to Francis McKeramy, Arcadia Welbourne,

Daniel of St. Thomas Jenifer and John West, of a tract or

tracts of '' marsh and woodlands, it being contained on six

Islands, beginning at a marked lightwood stump, standing

near Nanticoke Sound ; thence by marked trees, and over

marshes and guts, west 1020j9oZe5, to the main bay of Chesa-

peake, bounded on the west therewith ; on the south by old

Heme Island Straits, and on the east by Nanticoke Sound
;

and within this bound is contained 3170 acres."

The running of this west line across the north end of

Smith's Island in 1703, doubtless gave origin to the tradi-

tion testified to by Severn Bradshaw and others. This grant

must have been obtained in ignorance of Henry Smith's

grant from Virginia of 1000 acres, and other previous grants

from Maryland covering all Ihe lands and waters within the

limits of Smith's Island; and on finding out the mistake,

the grant must have been abandoned, as we have found no

evidence of any land on Smith's Island ever having been

held or claimed under it. The first Maryland grant on

Smith's Island is that part of the Island called ** Cadger's

Island," 200 acres, granted to Robert Cadger, 23d Septem-

ber, 1G65, described as situated on the eastern shore stand-

ing in thp b^^yr and calls to run along a marsh belonging to

Annamessex Bay, by a line drawn south to the strait's

mouth, standing against Pocomoke Hiver. Thip dcscrip-

tioo ig pyideftUy widely errooeous, A deed for pftrt of this
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Island in 1746, describes it as lying south of Cadger Straits,

which are north of Smith's Island. The grant of Jones'

Island" to Leonard Jonrs, 10th June, 1071, near Cadger

Island, 100 acres, and other grants, from Lord Baltimore,

cover all the land north of the Thoroughfare, com}. rising

about one-third of the entire Island.

The next grant is of 1000 acres surveyed for Col. William

Stevens, 7th June, 1679, assigned to Henry Smith, and

patented to him 2d September, 1682, called Pitcraft, and

described as "an Island of broken woodland and marshes"

between Chesapeake Bay and an indraught of water called

the Sound, beginning on the bay at a tree near the mouth

of Smith's Thoroughfare ; bounded thereby, easterly to the

Sound, and by the side of the said Sound to the division line

drawn between Maryland Virginia ; thence west by said di-

visional line to the bay side, and by the bay to the begin-

ning. This tract, called Pitcraft or sometimes " Pitchcraft,"

is bounded on three sides by water lines, the Thoroughfare,

Sound and Bay. But there is no distance given to any one

of its lines, and nothing whatever to indicate where the di-

visional line west to the bay side began or ended, except that

it started from the Sound and extended west to the bay.

Henry Smith removed from Accomac to Somerset County,

Maryland, before 1693, and finding that Col. Stevens had,

under a warrant from the Land Office of Maryland, surveyed

and located a tract of land on Smith's Island, calling for a

divisional line between Maryland and Virginia, he obtained

an assignment of Stevens' equitable title and received a pa-

tent for Pitchcraft. If Virginia had title to the 1000 acres

granted him in 1667, or any part of them, he thus became

owner of all the Island south of Smith's Thoroughfare. His

first sale and conveyance of part of these lands was to John

Tyler, of 200 acres, by deed dated 8th August, 1693, which

recites the grant by Sir Wm. Berkley of 1000 acres, lying

in Virginia, and the survey of Pitcraft by Col. Stevens, the

assignment to Smith, and the patent to him, for 1000 acres
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of land, from Lord Baltimore. The deed conveys to «tohri

Tyler a parcel of land of 200 acres, taken out of the said

2000 acres granted by said Sir Wra. Berkley and Lord Bal-

timore, ** being part thereof in Virginia and part in Mary-

land," but there is nothing whatever in the desr.ription or

calls to indicate what part was in Virginia or what in Mary-

land. The deed is of record among the land records of

Somerset County.

Within the limits of this deed to John Tyler was included

the only high land fit for habitation on the eastern side of

the Island. A.t the time of the deed, 1693, there were prob-

ably five or six acres of this high land, which have been

mostly washed away, leaving an extensive shoal and about

two acres of high land. At this place John Tyler is sup-

posed to have built his dwelling, and from time immemorial

it has been known and called "Horse Hummock." The

descendants of John Tyler continued to own it until 1842,

when by deed dated October 2d, 1842, Wm. Tyler and wife

conveyed to Peter Evans, " all that tract or parcel of land

called "Horse Hummock," or by whatever name the same

may be called, situate, lying, and being on Smith's Island

in Somerset County, in the State of Maryland." Peter

Evans removed to Accomack County, and by deed dated 3rd

October, 1857, conveyed Horse Hummock, to John W.
Marsh, describing it as being in Somerset County, and con-

tained within metes and bounds ; beginning at a well known

bounder stone, lying at the Sound side, about three-fourths

of a mile to the north of the house, and thence running a

west course across the marshes to Tyler's Creek ; thence

southerly by the creek to a well known point, called Horse

Hummock Point, and thence up the Sound side to the be-

ginning. Marsh and wife, by deed of 30th January, 18G6,

conveyed the same land, by the same description, to John-

son Evans and John W. Evans ; and John W. Evans and

wife by deed of May 11th, 1872, conveyed their interest by

the same metes and bounds, to Johnson Evans. All these
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deeds are recorded in Somerset County, and the place and its

occupants have always been under Mar_yland jurisdiction,

as a part of Somerset County, as far as we have been able

to ascertain. The stone mentioned in these deeds could never

have marked the beginning of a divisional line across the

Island, because thedeed to John Tyler calls for part in Mary-

land and part in Virginia, and all south of the divisional

line would be in Virginia, if such divisional line existed.

But all question as to the jurisdiction of Horse Hummock
ceases, as soon as it is settled that the line across the bay,

starts from Smith's Point. According to the map of the U.

S. Coast Survey, a right line to Jane's Island Light, (even

if that point should be decided, to have been the place where

the westernmost angle was,) will leave Horse Hummock
more than a mile in Maryland, and will leave only a narrow

strip of marsh of Horse Hummock Point a small part of

South Point marsh and Shank's Hummock, with its "four or

five acres of firm ground," and its half dozen families within

Virginia. And we think it cannot be questioned that a de-

cision, fixing '' the extremest part of the westernmost angle

of said Watkin's Point," at the soutwestern end of Jane's

Island bar, and that the divisional line should run thence by

right line to the ocean, would involve a correction of the

mistake, or "undue proceeding" in running the line in

1668, 5° 15" north of east, instead of allowing for that varia-

tion of the needle so as to "run an east line," which this

report avers that they did and which the charter required.

We are informed that the Act of the Virginia Assembly in

iorce in 1668, required surveyors in running lines to allow

five degrees for variation of the needle. If this be so. Col.

Scarborough, an intelligent Virginian and Surveyor General

of Virginia, under "his Royal Majesty's Commission," would

be presumed to be aware of it. And if he knowingly caused

or permitted the divisional line to be run without such al-

lowance, it was, ( to use the phrase of Gov. Calvert, on a

former occasion) an " undue proceeding." In either case

Equity would rectify the error.

15
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The result would be a due east line, running south of the

Light House, in Little Annamessex River, crossing Ape's

Hole Creek, a short distance north of its mouth, and strik-

ing Pocomoke Bay, a short distance beyond Ape's Hole

Creek, thence across Accomack County, south of Pitt's

Wharf, and New Church, and within a quarter of a ojile of

Horntown, and including in Maryland nearly all of Chinco-

teague Bay. This line would deprive Maryland of a small

part of her territory, and some valuable citizens in Little

Annamessex Neck, who on becoming citizens of Virginia

would have opened to them the oyster grounds, not only of

Pocomoke Bay, but of all other Virginia waters accessible

to citizens of Accomack County. It would restore to Wor-

cester County, the twenty-three square miles, equal to four-

teen thousand, seven hundred and twenty acres of land, now

included in Accomack County, in consequence of that error.

But it is believed that such result is not desired by either

side. It is natural tliat the residents in the vicinity of the

line should prefer to remain, as far as practicable, under the

jurisdiction to which they have been accustomed. To affect

ihiSy a just and equitable compromise line ought to be

adopted.

It is emineatly a fit case for the adoption of a just and

equitable compromise line. We have entered into a some-

what elaborate examination of the probable original location

of the Watkins' Point, of the charter. We have shown the

large concession of Maryland territory by the Agreement of

1668. That concession was perhaps inevitable, as there was

no tribunal in that day to which Lord Baltimore could have

resorted with hope of fairness and justice.

The re-tracing in 1858 of the line of 1668, disclosed; that

by an error in the original running of that line, nearly fif-

teen thousand acres of land were improperly taken from

Worcester County and included in the county of Accomack.

It has been shown that in the Compact of 1785, Maryland

yielded the line from Cinquack and accepted Smith's Point
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(five or six miles further north) as the starting point of the

line across the bay. And in the controversy over the half

million of acres of land between the north and south branches

of the Potomac, she yielded a claim which, in the judgment

of some of her most eminent lawyers, was unquestionably

legal and just. It is remarkable, too, that in the Compact

of 1785, while conceding that the right of fishing in the Po-

tomac River shall be common to, and equally enjoyed by,

the citizens of both States,. Maryland omitted to secure, by

express terms, reciprocal rights in the Pocomoke Liiver. It

is but just to Virginia, however, to state that until recently

her laws regulating the taking of oysters and terrapins in

the rivers Pocomoke and Potomac, secured to the citizens of

Maryland equal privileges with citizens of Virginia in that

regard. We regret to be compelled to say, that the attempt

of late years to exclude citizens of Maryland from equal

privileges in taking oysters in Pocomoke Sound, is a depar-

ture from that reciprocity, in that regard, which had thereto-

fore ever existed between these two States. We suppose that

this departure originated in a misapprehension of the pur-

pose of the preliminary survey, made by Michler under in-

structions of the Virginia and Maryland Commissioners, in

1858. Their Commission was to re-trace and mark the

boundary " between Smith's Point, at the mouth of the Po-

tomac, and the Atlantic." In the execution of this duty it

became obvious that further legislation would be necessary

before the line could be established.

Col. Lee reported that they "concluded to obtain, in ad-

dition to the evidence already at hand, the best local infor-

mation, by an actual survey of the vicinity of the boundary,

and to lay the whole before their respective legislatures, for

their action thereon." But the legislation of Virginia seems

to have proceeded upon the mistaken idea that the prelimi-

nary survey established a divisional lin(^—whereas, the sur-

vey revealed, for the first time, a serious error, in running

the line on which were *' marked certain trees and other ap-

parent marks and bouudaiies ;" while the residue of tlie line
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was left in obscurity and uncertainty. Col. Lee accounted

for this, with much force in his report, in the statement that

" until recently all existing maps of Maryland and Virginia

erroneously placed the north shore of Pocomoke Bay so much

too far north as in some degree to conceal the want of con-

formity with the provisions of the charter, as upon these

maps the prepent boundary between Worcester, Maryland,

and Accomack, Virginia, if produced westwavdly from Poco-

moke River to the Chesapeake Bay, would pass, for almost

the whole distance, over the northern portion of Pocomoke

Bay."

The present Joint Commission is empowered to adjust and

settle this disputed line, subject to confirmation or rejection

by the respective States. And in view of the whole case,

the Maryland Commissioners respectfully submit to the Vir-

ginia Commissioners the following line to be established by

compact, between the two States, as the divisional line be-

tween them, that is to say :

Beginning at low water mark at the divisional line

between the States of West Virginia and Virginia, upon

the southwest coast or shore of the Potomac Rirer ; thence

following the said river, at said low water mark, to all

wharves and other improvements now extending, or which

may hereafter be extended by authority of Virginia, from

the Virginia shore into the said river beyond low water

mark ; and following the said river around said wharves

and other improvements, to low water mark on the south-

eastern side thereof, and following the said river, in the

same manner, down to the easternmost angle of Smith's

Point, at the mouth of the said river Potomac, where it flows

into the Chesapeake Bay ; thence by a right line to the cen-

tre of Cedar Straits, upon Tangier Sound, near the south-

eastern end of Watkins' Point ; thence by a right line, in a

southeasterly direction, to the channel of Pocomoke Bay, or

river, nearest to Cedar Straits ; thence up, by and with the

said channel of said bay aod river, to a point therein op-
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posite to the place on the east shore of the said river, ascer-

tained by Mr. De la Camp, in 1867, as the l)e>j:inning on said

shore of the divisional line run and marked by Calvert and

Scarborough in 1668 ; and thence by and with said divi-

sional line, as surveyed and laid down on the map made by

said De la Camp for the Joint Commissioners of Maryland

and Virginia, in 1868, to the Atlantic Ocean. The right of

fishing and taking oysters in Pocomoke Bay and River to be

common to the citizens of both States, subject to concurrent

regulations by the two States, as provided by the Compact

of 1785, in regard to the right of fishing in the Potomac

River.

ISAAC D. JONES,
LEVIN L. WATERS,
WM. J. AYDELOTT.

Note.—Since the preparation of this Report, Mr. Jones has been favored
by Chas. G. Nicholson, Esq.. of Baltimore city, with a copy of " GriflBth's

Map of Maryland," mentioned in the notes to Bozman's Maryland, and which
tor several years he had sought in vain to find. It is thus described :

" Map of the State of Maryland, laid down from an actual survey of all

the principal waters, public roads and divisions of the Counties therein

;

describing the situation of the Cities, Towns, Villages, Houses of Worship,
and other public Buildings, Furnaces, Forges, Mills, and other remarkable
Places ; and of the Federal Territory ; as also a sketch of the State of Dela-
ware; shewing the probable connexion of the Chesapeake and Delaware
Bays; by Dennis Gritfith, June 20, 1794. Engraved by J. Thackara and J.

Vallance. The Scale of Miles 68 910 to a degree. Phila. published. June
6, 1795, by J. Vallance, Engraver, No. 145 Spruce street.

" To the Governor, the Senate, and House of Representatives of the State
of Maryland, this Map is respectfully inscribed by the Author."
On this map, Watkins' Point is marked on the land between Pocomoke

Bay and a cove or branch of " Little Annamessex River," evidently what is

now known as Somers' Cove.
The dividing line between Virginia and Maryland is not marked entirely

across the Chesapeake Bay, but in the direction of a right line from Smith's
Point, at the mouth of Potomac River, to the southernmost end of Watklns'
Point, a marked line begins in the Chesapeake Bay, west of what is now
known as Old Heme Island Straits, and passes through the said Straits in a
N. N. E. direction to the southern end of Watkins' Point as located on this

map
;
passes around the slight curve of Watkins' Point at Cedar Straits to

the 88th parallel of N. latitude as laid down on this map ; and thence by a
marked line, due east, on the said parallel to the Atlantic Ocean. On this

map, Tangier Islands are described as a group of five Islands ; and the said
marked line passes through the Straits nearly midway between Smith's Island
on the north and the most northern of the Tangier group, doubtless that which
in modern times has been known as old Herron, or Heme, Islands The said
38th parallel cuts the south end of Smith's Island, but the marked liuc is at

least a mile south of the southern end of Smith's Island. The marked line

across Pocomoke Bay strikes the east shore of said bay at n point called
" RatclifiF," and leaves two Islands in Pocpippke Bay, (not named,) in Mary-
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land. From the location, one of them is supposed to be Sykes' Island, which
has alvt'ays, (within the memory at least of the oldest now living inhabi-
tants', ) been claimed and occupied by Virginians. Jane's Island is located

as the north headland of Little Annamessex River, and the " westernmost
angle " of this Island is a narrow neck or tongue of land projecting into

Tangier Sound. Watkins' Point, at Cedar Straits, as located on this map.
is more western than " the westernmost angle " of Jane's Island. The line

from Watkins' Point to the Atlantic Ocean, as well as the 38th parallel of
N. latitude, are evidently located on this map too far south. But the line

indicated from Smith's Point to Watkins' Point, at Cedar Straits, shows
what was understood, eighty years ago, to be the southern boundary of
Maryland across the Chesapeake Bay and Tangier Sound to Watkins' Point.

The foregoing Note was intended to be inserted at the end of the Report,
dated Baltimore, December 30ih, 1873. The map was not received- until that
Report was in print, and hence is appended to the '• Maryland Statement."'—/. D. Joiies.
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DEPOSITIONS OF WITNESSES

Eiamliel lefore lie Eonudary CoMissicners cfTiriiiila ani Marylaai.

FIRST DAY.

Cove Hoiel^ CrisfieU, May 27, 1872.

• Isaac Sterlinq, aged 82 years, having been duly sworn,

deposes and says

:

That he was 81 years of age last August ; lived in Anna-

messex all liis life. His father was Ilenry and his grand-

father Jno. Sterling. Has been all over the marsh between

here and Cedar Straits on Watts', Tangier and Fox's Islands.

Has fished all around the Islands from boyhood up. There

are large pine stumps, and many of them, around and be-

tween the said Islands. Oil west point, at Fox's Island, ia

full of stumps. Large stumps all over the marsh between

here and Cedar Straits, especially in Broad Creek, at a place

called the Prong, there are large pine trees lying there now

from Avhich he has picked off oysters. My grandfather told

me there was once a considerable Island where I am told tho

middle ground now is in Pocoraoke Sound. At the north

head land of Little Annamessex, on Jane's Island, I in my
day have gathered peaches from high land near where the

outer light house now stands at the Little Annamesscx Bar.

I was fishing with Nathan Bradshaw and old Capt. John

CuUin ; this was a long time age, say fifty odd years.

Examined hj Mr. Wise.

Was born near Pocomoke Sound, 1^ or 2 miles from here,

15J
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between "Jenkins' Creek" and "Ape's Hole." Hance

Lawson, father of James Lawson, lived on tlie west of my
birthplace. His land extended to Jenkins' Creek ; Jenkins'

Creek empties into the Little Annamessex River. Old Mr.

Littleton Tyler and Tommy Nelson lived lower down south,

nearer Pocoraoke Bay. This Tommy Nelson was called Old

King Nelson, it being a nickname. He lived at a place

called Matthias Creek—nobody lives there now. Tommy,
or King Nelson's father, was named Sacker Nelson, or

Zacker Nelson. He, "King" Nelson, was very old when

he died. Michael Somers I believe pretends to own the land

where "King" Nelson lived. "King" Nelson left chil-

dren ; three of his sons are dead, leaving children, who live

now in this neighborhood. He has children living, Wm.
Nelson, daughters Nancy and Betsey ; these three are all

who are now living. He left a number of grand-children,

who are now living in this neighborhood. Never knew in

my lifetime the main land at Cedar Straits to be connected

with Fox Island. Fox Islands were the North Fox Island,

Big Fox Island, the " Muddy Marsh," and there is another

across the Big Thoroughfare and the Ledges Island, north

of the Big Thoroughfare. The Big Thoroughfare is be-

tween South Fox Island and Watts' Island. Vessels have

always, at high tide, been able to sail between Watts* Island

and Fox Island, at high water going into and out of Foco-

moke and Tangier Sounds. Ephraim Sterling lived east of

the place where I was born, when I can first remember ; the

next family east was old Mr. Jacob Byrd, on the Pocomoke

or Apes's Hole side, and those were the only families living

on the Sound when I can first remember. These lived near

the mouth of Ape's Hole. Old uncle Travis Sterling lived

a little higher up—I mean off the sound, on the land. The

peach orchard of which I spoke, at the north headland of

Annamessex, was not an Island, but was a point running

out from the high land of Jane's Island.

ISAAC STERLING.
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Mr. McKemmt Tawes was next called, next sworn and

examined, deposes and says :

I am in my 77th year of age ; shall be 77 next Christmas
;

very deaf. My wife is a daughter of Thomas, called "old

King" JSTelson ; has heard "King" Nelson say that his

father, Zacker or Sacker Nelson, lived on Fox's Island at

the time of the Revolutionary war ; they burnt his house

down during said war. John Mason lived there after Zacker

Nelson bought of him, and Middleton, his son, lived there

until within a few years past. Thos. and John Crockett

bought it of Mason, and Thos. and Planner Crockett live

there now—was told Tommy is dead. Heard old " King "

Nelson say, that where they lived on Fox's Island, their well

was now a hundred and fifty 3'ards out in the Sound. Don't

know the age of " King " Nelson when he died, but he was

very old. Heard him say he had eaten peaches at the north

head-land of Little Annaraessex near where the outer Light

House now stands. Have heard there was an earthwork for

a battery thrown up on Jane's Island ; has seen it himself;

it is now all washed away. I know where there was a smart

ridge of land ; never knew wheat to grow there myself, but

have heard old people speak of it. No recollection of hear-

ing "King " Nelson say anything of the washing away of

land between Fox's Island and Watt's Island.

Cross-examined ly Mr. Wise

My wife is still living, and I have heard her say she was

born down here on the marsh where " Billy" Lawson lived,

now vacant, between Somers' Cove and Jenkins' Creek on

the Hummock. It is about three miles from that Hummock
to Cedar Straits. It is a good big marsh. I don't know who
claims the marsh now. Isaac Lawson—nicknamed Terrapin

—bought the Hummock between Somers' Cove and Jenkins'

Creek, and how much of the marsh he bought I can't tell.

He bouglit it now over three or four years ago of old "Billy"

Lawson's heirs. Old Billy Lawson bought it of Elijah

Pruitt ; don't know who Pruitt bought it from. Middleton
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Mason moved from Fox's Island to Onancock in Accomac,

and there I don't know what hecame of him.

McKEMMY 4- TAWES.
mark.

Marked separately hy Mr. Wise and Jno. E. Mowbray,

clerk.

Mk. AuRAnAM SosiEEs, next called, affirmed and says:

I am very deaf. My name is Abraham Somers, and my aj3;e,

tradition says, is 79 ; I was born in 1Y03 ; I was born in Sussex

County, Delaware. I came here when quite a baby ; was well

acquainted with old "King" Nelson ; lived near him

—

^ of

a mile off. Don't remember how long he has been dead.

Have heard him mention the line of Virginia and Maryland.

He showed me the tree on Smith's Island ; that was a mark

of the lino from Smith's Point. Has been over Smith's

Island, but the tree was cut down before I went there. I

could see it from King Nelson's house when standing. It

was said to be a gum, and stood in Butler Tyler's yard. It

is not washed away, and the land is now there. Don't know,

but the stump may bo there yet. He said the lino ran by

Watkins' Toint.

Cross-examined hj Mr. Wise.

Butler Tyler I did not know, but I knew David Tyler hi.si

brother, and I knew a daughter of Butler Tyler named

Nanc}"" ; the two brothers lived close together. King Nel-

son showed mo the tree, and told me it was a line tree.

—

Tliis Avas said by King Nelson to be a mark of the line from

Smith's Point to Watkins' Point.

Ills

ABRAHAM + SOMERS.
mark.

Marked separately by Mr, Wise and Jno. E. Mowbray,

clerk.
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Capt. John Cullix, next called, Lclng duly sworn, deposes

and says

:

I was VO years of age the 13tli of the present month. I

was horn In Annamcssex, near where Ilance Lawson, the

father of James Lawson and grandfather of ITance Lawson,

lived ; have lived there, as my homo, all my life, when at

home, hut hoen a groat deal from home, having heen for

many years a seafaring man. I knew Tommy or '' King "

Nelson. Can't say when, hut think he died ahoat 1854 or

1S55. Have heard him say that his father, Zacker Nelson,

said or told him that he had seen the time when he could

taken fence rail, and it would have reached across all the

break-throughs between Fox's Island and Wa(ts' Island,

and have walked across them all. I never heard "King"
Nelson point out any line in Tangier Ir^ound, between Mary-

land and Viiginia, but once, when I was at John Nelson's,

nnd when the Coast Survc}' had its sights or signal set up.

He pointed to one on Fox's Island and said that was near

where the line between Maryland and Virginia passed. It

appeared to be pretty well on the west Point of Fox's Island,

near, I pi-csume, where a pine tree with a round top stands
;

there was but one tree. Never heard him say anything fur-

ther about the line. "Was never on Smith's Island but twice

—only at harbor. Was there witli John S. Handy and

Henry Thomas, to lay ofT the first election district that was

ever laid off on that Island by Maryland.

[Here a memorandum of the record ol time was shown

bim by Mr. Jones, in June, 1835]

Don't recollect the bounds as laid off. Solomon Evans,

Thomas Tyler, and another old Mr. Evans, described where

the line was. I went with them to the church. They were

notified that we were going, and we met at the church.

Then I af^ked them to give me the line between Virginia and

Maryland. I made my return according to the in format ion

they gave us. They told me that John Tyler at Horse Hum-
mock lived in Maryland, tind \yo mado our report on the ver-
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bal description of the persons whom we examined. We did

not go to Horse Hummock or to any point, but took the de-

scription at the church, and they all told me that John

Tyler lived at Horse Hummock, and I thought and we all

thought that Horse Hummock was '' Drum Point." Never

had the line pointed out to me at any other time, and thought

the line across the Sound commenced at Horse Hummock,

and never had any point shown me on this side of the Sound

for the course of the line between the States. About March,

1851, I, as Justice of the Peace, arrested a vessel called the

Fashion, belonging to Severn Tyler, and John Tyler was

aboard of her as captain. Saw her dredging off the mouth

of Little Annamessex, west of that mouth, at a rock called

Fillby's Rock, northeast of the Big Rock or Greak Rock,

the largest rock in the Sound. We did not arrest her at

Fillby's Rock, but we were coming up the channel of the

Sound (Tangier) when the boat saw us and became suspici-

ous of our intent. They bore down the Sound in a south-

west direction, as if he wanted to go to Horse Hummock,

which was John Tyler's home. From where we saw him

dredging, he run about two miles before we arrested the ves-

sel. At the point where the arrest was made he was, I sup-

pose in Virginia waters. There were witnesses in two civil

cases, one of Severn Tyler and one of Leyburn Thomas,

both vs. witness. There were witnesses in the case of Severn

Tyler vs. me examined as to where the line between Vir-

ginia and Maryland was. Thomas Tyler was examined
;

don't recollect whether Hoffman was sworn. Tyler said

that there was a cedar standing on the east side of Smith's

Island, but that the marsh or point where the cedar stood

was all washed away, and that he and others went down on

that side where he understood the cedar had stood, and he

waded in and searched until he found some roots ; he pulled

up the roots and carried them to the shore, and told them to

examine and see whether that was not cedar, and it was pro-

nounced to be cedar, and he sighted from where the cedar

was, and said the boat was arrested in Virginia, I asked
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him how it was, that when we laid off the election district

that he said Horse Hammock was in Maryland, and he made

me no answer, but turned away and would not answer me.

He was the father of ISevern Tyler, the owner of the vessel,

and grandfather of John, the captain. I think that no wit-

nesses for the defendant, or on my part, in the case of Sev-

ern Tyler vs. me, (I am the same man, Jno. CuUin, against

whom the judgment was had,) respecting the line of the two

States, Maryland and Virginia.

Cross-examined hy Mr. Wise.

I was absent much from home, having been a sea-faring

man for many years, and all that I know about the line be-

tween Maryland and Virginia, either of my own knowledge

or by tradition, I have stated. I think it was in 1853 or

1854 whi.'n " King " Nelson told me what his father told

him about the state of the waters at the break-through be-

tween Watts, and Fox's Islands ; then at the time when he

80 told me the space between said islands was all broke

through ; the space is ^bout five miles. I had known that

space ever since I was 15 or 16 years of age. It has been

40 years since I was at Watts' Island or Fox's Island either

one, but I think they have washed away. I have not been

at either Fox's or Watts' Island for 40 years. I was ac-

quainted with Watts' Island from the time when I was 16

years of age till about 40 years ago. I knew Watts' Island

from about 1809 to about 1832 ; the last time I was there

about 1832, it had washed away 75 yards in front of the

house where old Robert Parker had a wharf. I think the

high land had washed from 70 to 80 yards. The north end

of the island had washed away a great deal, bat I can't say

how much. I cannot tell how much Fox's Islands have

washed away. In the 23 years, from 1809 to 1832, I think

the south end of the south Fox Island bad washed away

from 40 to 50 yards. The small island just off the north end

of Big Watts' Island had washed away but very little. The

westernmost point of the north end creek had washed away
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very ranch ; there were two break-throughs at the westerti-

raost point and one at the easternmost point, which had

washed a great deal. When King Nelson informed mo as

I have stated about tliesc Avators between Fox's and Watts'

Ishmds in 53 or 51, I do not know how long before his father,

Backer Nelson, had died. I never knew Sacker Nelson. I

know Josiah I'aiker on Watts' Island ; the son of Robert

Parker ; his age is about 82. He is my father's half brother,

and I have not visited him for 40 years^ nor he me in that

time. In all ray time I have never known Fox's Island to

be connected with the main. I don't now know and never

did know Fox's Islands well. When I first knew them there

were first the north island called Green Ilfirbor ; 2d going

south Maggothy Hummock; next Doe's Hummock; next

81ip Ledge; next Long Ledge; next Eound Ledge, and

these were the eastern Plummocks of the group of Fox Is-

land, and then on the west of the group is Big Fox, and

then there is a little island between two tliorough-fares, and

now Big Fox's Island, I am told, is cut by a break-through,

and there is Muddy Marsh to tho east of the lower Fox's

Island ; there were 3 muddy marshes, but there is but ono

now. I never knew of an Island in the Pocomoke Sound

called George's Island ; there is Avhat is called the middle

ground—a sand bar over which a canoe cannot pass at low

water. When King Nelson showed me where the lino of tho

two States passed I think was in 1853 or .854. If I have

been understood as saying that King Nelson in 1853 or

1854, I think, or when the signals were standing, when the

Coast Surveyors had erected signals along the eastern coast

of tlie Tangier Sound, that he actually pointed to or actu-

ally showed me- any signal on Fox's Inland, I did not mean

to be so understood, but I mean to say that he told mo a sig-

nal which was on Fox's Island was near the line of Virginia.

He did not point to any signal on Fox's Island or show it to

me, but I had seen one there, and we Averc talking about it,

and he said that it was near the Virginia line. It was on

the northernmost one of the group of Fox's Island. I never
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knew otherwise than this, that the signal there was near the

Virginia line. Of my own knowledge I never knew where

the Virginia line was. I had my ideas about it. I had my
ideas from my hearing that there was a direct line from

Smith's Point to Chincoteague. I do not say that that line

would cut any part of Smith's Island, and I don't tfiink it

would. I laid off the line of the election district on Smith's

Island in 1835, leaving a part of the said Island in Virginia,

because the men on the Island told me where they under-

stood the line to be. The one tree which was standing then

on Fox's Island was on the northernmost Island of the Fox

Island group. If there is but one tree, of a large size,

standing now on Fox's Island, it must be on the northern-

most Island, and on the north end of the northernmost Island.

I do not know whether there is any tree at all now on the

northernmost Island. If there is one large tree now stand-

ing on Big Fox Island, too large and too old to have grown

there since 1853 or 1854, it must have been there in 1853 or

1854. I never knew of any marked tree, or other mark or

boundary between Maryland and Virginia on either of the

Fox Islands or on the main land near Cedar Straits. I was

never informed of any such mark other than as I have de-

scribed, or as related to me by King Nelson. I never went

to where the signal had been seen by me, nor looked for any

mark where I saw the signal of the Coast Survey talked

about by me and King Nelson. A copy of the report signed

and sealed by Jno. S. Han ly, John Cullen and Henry

Thomas, dated June 16, 1835, made to the Levy Court of

Somerset County by them, describing the limits of the elec-

tion district by them laid off on Smith's Island, has been

shown to me, and it seems to be a correct report.

The report referred to above is as follows :

" Commission from the of Summerset (county)

to John S. Handy, John Cullen and Henry Thomas, of Sum-

merset County in the State of Maryland ; to lay off so much
of Smith's Island as lies within the body of Summerset

16
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County aforesaid into a separate and additional di«:trict,"

before the 1st of August, 1835. Commission dated 1st

April, 1835. Return dated IGth, 1835.

"In pursuance of the said order we have reviewed, laid

out and return as follows for said election district, to wit:

Beginning on the East side of said island at a place well

knov/n by the name of 'Drum Point;" thence Westerly

cross to the bay to hummock called Sassafras, lying on the

bay shore ; thence by and with the bay up to Kedge's

Straits ; thence by and with the sound to 'Drum Point' to

the beginning. And that we at tlie same time iiavo elected

the Methodist meeting-house as the most suitable and conve-

nient place of holding the elections in said district.

"In witness, <Src., June IGth, 1835.

(Signed,) JOHN S. HANDY, [seal.]

JOHN CULLEN, [seal]

HENRY THOMAS, [seal.]"

When I seized the Fashon in 1851, I supposed the Big

Oyster Rock was in Maryland. When I seized her running

from Fillhy's Rock in a southwest course, and, as I thought,

toward Horse Hummock, the home of John Tyler, I seized

her at the north end or upper part of the Big Rock. I then

thought, when I seized her there, that she was in Maryland.

In the civil case of Severn Tyler vs. me, for seizing the

Fashion there, the verdict and judgment in that case were

decided against me, and I had to pay the damages which

were assessed against mo. The damage was assessed against

me for the damage and detention of the vessel, and the wit-

nesses that were sworn in the case on the part of the plain-

tijDf. I did not mean them who put the value upon the dam-

age done to the vessel. Thomas Tyler, in the trial of the

case of Severn Tyler vs. me, swore that the Cedar described

by him stood some distance north of Horse Hummock.

—

From that place above Horse Hummock he sighted across

the sound and said the vessel was in Virginia. He did not

flay to what point he sighted. He, Thomas Tyler, was not
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examined as a witness in the case of Severn Tyler against

me. lie testified in the case prosec.iled by the State of

Maryland vs. tlie vessel Fashion, and stated what he did about

the Cedar. Wiien the vessel was cleared from the prose-

cution by the State, then Severn Tyler sued mc about a year

aftert\'ards and recovered verdict and judgment against me,

and Thomas Tyler was not examined in that case. Thomas

Tyler turned away and made no reply at the time, but did

not admit that he ever had told me Horse Hummock was

in Maryland. When I asked how he came to tell me that

Horse Plum mock was in Maryland v.'hen the Commissioners

laid off the election district on Smith's Island, he neither

denied nor admitted it.

lie-examined dy Mr. Jones.

According to my recollection, the verdict and judgment

which were rendered in the case of Severn Tyler vs. me, in

the civil suit^ were rendered by consent, for damage and de-

tention of the vessel. Mr. Ciisfield, the counsel of S. Ty-

ler, came to me and sail my case was a good one for the

Legislature, and urged me to' compromise—that he would

do all he could for me. Jndg3 Tingle, my counsel, coming

together witli Mr. Crisfield, also advised the same course. I

recollect of no witness being examined except about the

damage of the vessel. I recollect of no witness being ex-

amined about the detention of the vessel, and of no wit-

nesses being examined except Soutliey Miles. There were

no witnesses examined as to whether the vessel was seized Iq

Maryland or Virginia, and none as to whether the vessel was

dredging in the waters of Maryland or Virginia—none, ac-

cording to my recollection. But witnesses were examined

in the previous cases of the State of Maryland vs. the

Fashion, and I was myself examined in those cases, and

slated what I have stated here, that she was seen to be dredg-

ing by mo on Fillby's Hock, and was seized by mo on tlio

upper part of the Big Eock, and the vessel was acquitted of

violating the laws of Maryland by dredging in her waters.
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By the line spoken of as running from Smith's Point to

Cbincoteague, which I thought to he the line between Mary-

land and Virginia, I meant Chincoteague Island.

JOHN CULLEN.

Benjamin Lankford, next called, being duly sworn, de-

poses and says

:

I am 72 years of age. I was born in Annamessex, about

4 miles east of this place, near where I now reside, and I

now reside on the side of Pocomoke Bay, about | of a mile

from the Sound shore. I live on a tract of land known and

called "Kirk's Purchase."

[Here the witness produced a paper purporting to be an

extract from Liber 14, folio 265 or 261, staged the grant of

Kirk's Purchase, dated the 10th of May, 1671, lying near

Watkins' Point, as shown by the copy hereto annexed.]

The tract of land called Watkins' Point lie« on the east

aide of Ape's Hole Creek, near to the mouth of it, once

called Johnson's Creek. Ihave never heard of any tradi-

tion of any line from Tangier Sound across this peninsula

to Pocomoke River ; never until Lee came to run a line, and

I heard they were running a sort of promiscuous line

through here from Worcester County, but I never knew

what line they run or where they made it.

Cross examined hy Mr. Wise.

I have heard of no line, except what I have learned from

books, from Jefferson's Notes of Virginia and from John

V. L. McMahon's History, and he says about the same thing,

that a line run from Cinquack to Watkins' Point, and where

Watkins' Point is I never knew. I don't think I ever heard

of any tradition about aline run by Philip Calvert and Ed-

mund Scarborough. I didn't know of that line, but I may

have heard of it. I had read John V. L, McMahon's His-

%Qxj of M^r^Jand before Lee pame dowp to ru^ tb^ IJBP
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which he run. I read a part of it, but never read it through

in my life. Have heard of a man named Kilty, and believe

he was a lawyer, but never heard any more about him. I

don't know where I got the tradition of Calvert and Scar-

borough's line.

BENJAMIN LANKFORD.

SECOND E>AY.

Smith''s Island, Horse Hummoch, May 29, 1872.

In pursuance of adjournment at the Cove H^^tel, Crisfield,

May, the 2*7 th inst., the Commissioners met at Horse Hum-
mock, May 28th, in- 1., and finding they had no one competent

to administer an oath, they sent to Crisfield to procure a Jus-

tice of the Peace or Notary Public, and met again at the house

of Johnson Evans, at Horse Hummock, on Smith's Island,

May the 29th, inst., and proceeded to examine other wit-

nesses as to the true boundary of Maryland and Virginia on

Smith's Island. Present, Thomas K. Whelton, Justice of

the Peace of the State of Maryland, Hon. I. D. Jones and

Wm. J. Aydelott, Commissione s o' Maryland, find Hon.

D. C De Jarnette, Col. William Watts and Hon. Henry A.

Wise, Commissioners of Virginia. May 29th, 1872.

Examined hy Mr. Wise.

John Marshall was first sworn and examined :

I am going in my 63d year ever since the 19th day of the

present month of May. I was born on Sykes' Island. I

came to Smith's Island to reside when I was about 1*7 years

of age, and have resided on Smith's Island ever since. I

have known the greater part of the old inhabitants of Smith's

Island ever since. I knew Tommy Tyler, Willuiui Tyler,

Elijah Evans, John Parks, John Evans, Jacob Bradshaw,

goloipop Eyansj at Cedar StraitSj and Hampden Bradshaw
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and Littleton Bradshaw, his brother, and others. These

and other old people arc now dead, except Mrs. Vina Brad-

shaw, widow ot Jacob. The oldest man I now know of

now living on Smith's Island is Mr. Teaclde Evans, who is,

I think, close by 80 or 85 years of age, and the next oldest

man is Capt. Ephraim Tyler, who keeps the Fog's Point

Light House, and the oldest of the junior generation are

Hainey Bradshaw, Severn Bradshaw, Francis Evans and

Mrs. Maria Guy and myself and others. I was shown what

was said to be the line between Virginia and Maryland on

Smith's Island, say from 15 to 20 years ago, by old Mr. Wil-

liam Tyler, and he and I were alone. He showed me a

boundary stone running up from f of a mile to a mile north

of Horse Hummock, where Johnson Evans now resides, and

where old Capt. Peter Evans lived at that time He told

me it was fixed there for the boundary stone between the

two States of Maryland and Virginia. He told me he was

carried to that sione and whipped by his grandfather, I

think, named Butler Tyler, to the best of my knowledge,

and that he was whipped there to make him remember that

it was a boundary stone between the two States. This was

about 15 or 20 years ago. The stone has not been moved (o

my knowledge since, but the ice may have moved it two or

three i'evt, but I do not know that it has moved it. I would

say, from my knowledge of the movements of the ice, that

it has moved it to the south, if it has moved it at all.

I was first called to notice the stone since, when the case

of John Tyler vs. the State of Maryland was tried before

the Circuit Court of Somerset County, in the State of Mary-

land, in 1851. This case involved the case of the schooner

Fashion, of which Severn Tyler was owner and John Tyler

captain, for dredging oysters in the waters of Maryland con-

trary lo her laws. Witnesses were examined in the trial of

that case as to where the line of Virginia and Maryland run

across the Tangier Sound. I was examined m3'8elf as a

witness in the case, and I heard the examination of witnesses

in the case, The vessel I saw seized, ai^d glie was taken by
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they said Mr. John Cullen ; I know not by what authority,

on tlie westerward part of the Great Rock. That rock lies

about from east to southeast from this iiouse, I did not see

her in the act of dredging. That rock is a very large rock.

It lies nortli of the Davidson and Lovitt line. I mean it is

a large oyster rock, called the Great Uock. I don't think

any portion of tliat rock lies north ot an cast line from the

stone described by me. I have never been ca'led to note

that stone since, until called on by Mr. Wise and Mr. Ay-

delott, here present, in October, 1871. At that time I

showed that stone to these two Commissioners and to Capts.

Brown and Driimmond and others. Tiie same stone, which

I showed to them at the same jilace, I went to on Friday

last, and saw it removed from its place, lying on the edge of

the marsh, and a stake sticking in the j)Kice whence it was

removed. According to tlie evidence of William Tyler in

the aforesaid case in 1851, I have no doubt that stone was a

boundary stone between the two States. He testified in

court that he was carried to that stone as a boundary stone,

and whipped severely to make him remember the stone as a

boundary. Mr. Thomas Tyler also testified that he was car-

ried to the stone and ducked to make him remember it as a

boundary. Mr. John Tyler also testified that he was carried

to it and whipped at the same time. These were all that

testified about the stone in that trial, and they are all three

dead. Mr, William Tyler died about three years ago, and

I am told his age then was about 80 years. Thomas Tyler

died about 1864 I am told, and his age on his tombstone I

am told is marked 91 years of age. So that he was about

78 years of age at the time he testified in said case. John

Tyler died I am told 17 years ago last September. I don't

know his age when he died, but am told he was between GO

and 70 years of age. So that he must have been about 61

when he testified. William Tyler was the son of David

Tyler. Thomas Tyler was the father of David, and William

and Thomas Tyler were brothers, and the sons of David

Tyler whose father was Thomas. John Tyler is said to have
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been the father of the last named Thomas Tyler who was

the oldest Tyler I have ever heard of.

Thomas .Tyler, the son of John the elder, lived, I am
told, at the home place on Drum Point, and that place has

been, as long as I have known it, in the Tyler family', until

purchased by my son, John Wesley Marshall, and others, in

1866. I know of l)ut one Drum Point on Smith's Island,

but am told there are two. I remember there is a Drum
Point two or three miles north of this on the northeast side

of Smith's Island, but that point is not the Drum Point

which I mean as the home place of the Tylers. Where Wm.
Tyler lived was called Drum Point, and where Thos. Tyler

lived was called Black Walnut Point. These two points

were adjoining lands, one to the other. Benj. Bradshaw

lives on Drum Point—Wm. Evans lives there, also Wm,
S. Bradshaw and Stuart Evans, and John W. Marshall, my
son, lives on Black Walnut Point. These two points are

near the middle of an east and west line across Smith's

Island. This Drum Point is not far off from Tyler's Ditch,

and on Sunday last, Mr. Ephraim Tyler, the keeper of the

Light House at Fog's Point, north end of Smith's Island,

tcld me that he could not be here to testify, but sent word

by me to the Commissioners that the line between the two

States, as he was told by old Mr. Butler Tyler, his grand-

father, I think, ran right through the yard of the home

place, between the kitchen and the house, at Black Walnut

Point I don't know who Butler Tyler was. I am told that

he was the elder brother of David Tyler. There are two

ditches or canals, called Tyler's Ditch or Canal ; one runs

by Black Walnut Point, and is the northern one, and the

other 1 never heard called Tyler's Ditch until I heard the

deed read from Elisha Crockett and wife to Richard and

Wm. Evans. Always before I had heard it called Parks'

Ditch. The one north of this I had always before heard

called Tyler's Ditch. The southern ditch cuts the South

Point marshes, and how far these marshes ran north I don't

know. I own half of South Point marshes now—my son a
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part or share in it ; we hold up to Parks' Ditch ; nobody

lives near it on South Point. The marshes west of South

Point are called Hog Neck, north of Shanks' marshes, which

arc the southern part of Smith's Island. A house is now

standing on Hog's Neck where, I am told, that the runaway

marriages were held to and from Maryland and Virginia
;

the liouse is standing, but the kitchen is down. I was told

by old uncle John Parks, who was a very old man and owned

the place, that when couples ran away from Maryland to bo

married in Virginia, they were married in the kitchen, and

when they ran away from Virginia to be married in Mary-

land, they were married in the, dwelling house. John Tyler

now lives in the dwelling house. I can now come pretty

near where the kitchen stood. I have known old John Nel-

son, who was the son of old Tommy Nelson, called King

Nelson. John Nelson's children have always, so far as 1

know, and as long as I have known them, lived in the lower

part of Little Annamessex ; I mean between Tangier and

Pocomoke Sound and south of Little Annamessex. They

lived higher up a' great deal than Cedar Straits. I live on

Shanks' Island, and I have paid taxes in Accomac County,

Va., ever since I have lived on Smith's Island. I first set-

tled on South Point Island, close up to Drum Point, where

Benj. Bradshaw lives, the creek just separating us a mile,

mere or less, apart, and then, ts well as now, I paid taxes

in Virginia. I have never known the time when D'ox's

Islands were ever joined to the main land north, and I have

never heard of any such fact, and when I first came to

Smith's Island I came through Cedar Straits in a canoe and

flat sloop, and have known it ever since, having been through

them, I suppose, a hundred times. I' have also known what

they told me were Fox's Islands. There is a neck of land

between Big Fox Island and the main ; it is an Island now,

bu'- whether it has been artificiall}' cut through or not, I do

not know. The passage between Watt/ Island and Fox's

Island has always, in my recollection, been open to vessels

of six feet draught and a little over ; I have gone through
XT
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theni myself iii a loaded vessel, drawing six feet of water.

The distance, I think, from Watts' Island to the lowest Fox
Island is not more than three miles, and I have never heard

any tradition stating that there was ever a time when one,

with the aid of a fence rail, could walk from Fox's Island

to Watts' Island. I don't know where Cow Ridge is except

that I have been told that it is where Severn Bradshaw (now

present) now lives, lying south of the Throughfare on Smith's

Island ; the Thoroughfare runs right by it ; his ho 'se is

not more than one hundred yards from his landing on the

Thoroughfare. I do not myself know of any place on

Smith's Island called Horse Hummock, but I have heard of

a place called " Oak Hammock," where Alex. Tyler now

lives. I know where old man Jno. Parks lived ; he is now

dead. He lived from two to three miles south of the north

Tyler Ditch, which cuts through into tlie Thoroughfare.

John Parks' land was conveyed over some 20 years ago to

James Hoffman, who removed to Pongoteague Creek, in Ac-

comae County, and he sold the same land to Jolin and Severn

Tyler; John is here at this house now, and lives now in

Hog Neck on the same land. They tell me that 900 acres

of the land was recorded in Accomac County, Virginia, and

the balance in Somerset County, Maryland. I have never

paid taxes in Maryland on land or other property, or for any

purposes vvhatever. Old William Tyler told rae that when

Peter Evans lived here, at this place of Johnson Evans,

called "Horse Hummock," that he (William Tyler) always

paid the taxes assessed in Virginia^ at Drummondtown, and

Peter Evans, who was ray brother-in-law, paid him, Wm.
Tyler.

Cross-examined hy Mr. Jones.

To prevent misunderstanding of what I have heretofore

said, I will now state that my meaning as to the time when

I first knew of the stone spok< n of by me, was to say that I

first knew of this stone 15 or 20 years before I was examined

in 1851, in the case of John Tyler vs. the State of Maryland

about the schooner Fashion. I now say that I was first told
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of this stono by William Tyler about the time of ray first

coming to Smith's Island. I was never told by Mr. Wm.
Tyler anything about Cedar bounder near the stone, and if

he so stated in court I did not hear him, and I have never

heard of any bounder except the stone between Virginia and

Maryland. Nothing in the trial of the case of the Fashion

about a Cedar ; if anything was said about a Cedar I don't

recollect it, and I was not present all the time at the trial.

And heard nothing at the trial of a cedar or cedar stump or
'

root that I recollect. Nobody from Smith's Island testified

in regard to the boundary between Virginia and Maryland,

but the three Tylers. Peter Evans lived here at this place

called Horse Hummock many years ago—say 25 years or

more. He bought it of old Mr. William Tyler and Ailcey

his wife lor mortgage debt, and sold it to John VV. Marsh,

who lives in Chesconessex Creek, Accomack County, Va.

—

Horse Hummock, the place where we now are, is the place

where Peter Evans lived. I think, but I don't know, that

the deed from Wm. Tyler to Peter Evans was recoidjd in

Accomac County, Va.

[Here BIr. Jones read to witness first an extract of a deed

from Wra. Tyler and Ailcey his wife to Peter Evans dated

October 2d, lc42, and also a deed from Peter Evans and

Triffeny his wife, to John W. Marsh, dated October 3d, 1857,

both deeds recorded in Somerset County, Md.]

Both deeds conveying a tract of land called Horse Hum-
mock, and reciting metes and bounds thereof, and describing

the land as in Somerset County, Md. And beginning at a

well known bounder stone lying at the sound side about f of

a mile to the north of the house, &c., (as shown by a copy

hereto annexed, as exhibits ) Sec appendix.

By M7\ Aydeloit.

I have no recollection of any processioners coming on here

to procession lands on Smith's Island from Virginia, and the

officeis of Virginia have neglected to come on here for any

purpose except when they wanted us to vote. I have never
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known a sheriff to come on here to collect taxes ; they give

us our list themselves and make us pay what they charge,

and make us go to the main land to pay them. I have paid

taxes in Virginia, and never to any officer of Virginia on

Smith's Island.

Reexamined hy Mr. Wise.

I have always voted in Virginia except one time, and that

was when I lived up on South Point, and then I did not

know in which State I lived and voted in both. I pay the

oyster tax in Virginia. Many of the people of Smith's

Island pay their taxes on the oyster license in both States.

Capt. Brown has granted licences I believe to people on this

island clear up to Cage's Straits. In 1833 I lived on South

Point, and voted for Mr. Wise, hero present, for Congress,

and voted for him up to February, 1844, when he left the

Uouse of Eepresentativcs of the Congress of the United

States. Mr. Jones was elected in the adjoining district of

Maryland in 1841, 1842 and 1843. I never voted for Mr.

Jones, but did vote for Mr. Wise iu 1841 and 1813 for the

reason that I was in Virginia, and 1 then lived on South

Point, Smith's Island.
his

JOHN -I- M/iRSHALL.
maik.

Examined hj Mr. Wise.

Jasies T. Evans was next called, sworn and examined

:

I am 59 years old. I live close to the place where I was

born, on the same tract called '* North End." This place

very near adjoins, about two miles north of this, close on

the Thoroughfare. I took out my license in Virginia, at

Drumraondtown, till they changed the Custom House to

Cherrystone. I was well acquainted with old Tommy, called

** King " Nelson, and with old Job Parks, called Jobey.

They were two of the oldest men I remember of ever know-

ing. I think they said Tommy Nelson was 105 years old,
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and Jobej Parks was a little older. They told me they

helped to run this line between Maryland and Virginia, and

carried the chain. They said they went to Rajiged Point,

on the Potomac River, and run a southeast course five miles

below Point Lookout, down the Potomac, until they got

north of Smith's Point ; from that five mile point they struck

an east course across the bay (the Chesapeake) to Smith's

Island, at Mister's Tiioroughfare, to a gum tre(% and from

the gum tree to P»eaver Hummock, and put a stone on the

Hummock at that point, and from the Beaver Hummock be-

tween two cedars, (and parts of the stumps are the.e now,

and so is the stone,) to a point called the Barn, where also

they placed a stone, which is said to be still there, and then

an east course to old Jane's Island, where they said a peach

orchard stood, leaving a part of Jane's Island on each side

of the line, and now I can't say whether they said that they

ran an east or easterly course from that point to Pitt's Creek

or the Pocomoke River, but they said they ran an east or

easterly course to Pitt's Creek, on the Pocomoke. They

said they brought the stones from the Potomac River, which

they placed as above stated. I have seen th*e gum tree of

which I speak, and recollect it well ; that tree stood on the

south side of Mister's Thoroughfare. Beyond Pitt's Creek

they did not say anything about running the line. Besides

this tradition there were other traditions about where the

line was. Some said it was old Heme Island Channel
;

some said it was up as high as Troy Island in the Thorough-

faro, and some said it was up as high as Gage's Straits. I

was once a pilot with Blount, the Coast Surveyor, about 16

or IT years ago. He settled a large cedar boundary about

ten paces on the sand shore, at Ragged Point, on the south

side of the Potomac, and I believe that post is still there.

It was put down so very deep in the sand, I can't say how
deep. The gum tree spoken of was then on the land of

Marmaduke Mister; it is now Severn Bradshaw's laud.

The cedar post at Ragged Point was put on the land of a

Mr. Bowie, whose first namQ I doa't regollect, Mr. Blount
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exactly agreed witli the statement ot Tommy Nelson and

Jobey Parks as to the line as far as Pitt's Creek. Mr. N( 1-

son told me about this line, when I lived on Jane's Island,

about 36 years ago, counting by the age of my cliildren. I

then moved from Jane's Island to the upper house on Tan-

gier Island, about 23 years ago, and Jobey Parks and I be-

came acquainted after I movod to Tangier, and he told rae

this about the same time, 28 years ago, Jobey Parks lived

on Tangier, and was the father of Stephen Parks, now liv-

inir. Both Nelson and Parks stated that when the line was

run there were a number of officers and other persons en-

gaged in the work, and they had barges, &c. , with them.

—

I was told by Nelson an I Parks separately, and a long way

apart from each other and at ditTerent times, and t'.iey

ageed with each other. I have seen the stone at Beaver

Hummock between two cedar stumps, when it was in one

piece; it is now in two. I cannot say how big it was, but

according to my calculation and that of others it weighed

about a ton When I saw it on tlie bank, before it went

down the bank, it looked almost white, showing plainly from

afar. There came a very hard freeze about 1832. I know

by the death of Wm. Tyler, and there came a heavy storm

which drove the ice under the stone and drove it out, and

the stone was afterwards found in the water in two pieces.

Beaver Hummock is where you found the stone, below Troy

Island from |- to ^ a mile. Nelson and Parks mentioned no

other bounders of stone, and no other marks of the line to

Pitt's Creek that I remember. I have heard old Mr. Johny

Parks say, the same who liveil where John Tyler now lives,

that the line went between his great-house and kitchen, and

Butler Tyler claimed that it went between his two houses at

Drum Point, between dwelling and kitchen. Marmaduke
Misteis said that it was not so, for it went to the gum, for lie

Raw Nelson and Parks when they helped to carry the chain.

Cross-examined hj Mr. Jones.

Jobey Parks told me his age, and he said that he was
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over a hundred years old, and he was some older than Tom-

my Nelson. They told me they helped run the line between

Maryland and Virginia, and it was soon after the Revolu-

tionary War. When Tommy Nelson told me about running

the line he lived on Jenkins' Creek, close by the bridge.

—

We were out fishing when he told me. He said they com-

menced at Ragged Point on the Potomac to run the line

;

they run southeast till they got five miles below Point Look-

out, and then struck a strait east course across the bay to

Mister's thoroughfare to a gum tree. Jobey Parks said he

was pressed by the British, and kept by them until the year

1780, and it being very cold, they went out to get wood and

he escaped and came to Deal's Island, and walked across

Manokin Sound to Flat Cape Shore. He then travelled

down to Cedar Straits, and then started to walk across the

Tangier Sound on the ice to go to Tangier, He came to an

air-hole or streak in tho ice; he jumped and slided across

and got to Tangier. In the spring he went and joined the

American troops and served there till peace; and he and

Tommy Nelson were in the same brigade, and they helped

in this survey before they were discharged from the Ameri-

can troops or service in the army. Tommy Nelson told me
he volunteered in the war, revolutionary, and served till

peace. Did not tell me how old he was at the time of the

war, but he must have been grown. They both told me they

were soldiers in the service, and were employed in running

the line as spoken of before they were dis diargcd after peace

was proclaimed 1783. I don't remember that Parks and Nel-

son said they carried (he chain all the way to Pitt's Creek or

any farther than Smith's Island, but they said they did

carry it across Smith's Island, and did not tell me they were

discharged from the survey before they got to Pitt's Creek.

I take it that they did go to Pitt's Creek. When I was em-

ployed with Blount, I was engaged in putting out buoys.

—

He said the line he run was the line o( Virginia and Mary-

land. I don't remember, but I think Parks and Nelson had

told me about the line before I was with Blount. I have no

education and can neither read nor write.
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Re-examined hy Mr. Wise.

I know where a Queen's Ridge is on Tangier Island ; I

know of no other place hy that name. Piney Island is north-

east of Queen's Ridge. I know Rich Hummock, and it lies

a little north of Piney Island. I know old Heme Island,

and it is a little south of east from the mouth of Shanks'

Creek, on Smith '.> Island.

[Here Mr. Wise read a copy of a commonwealth's grant,

signed by Beverly Randolph, Governor of the Common-

wealth ol Virginia, granting to Richard Evans 47 acres of

land lying in the County of Accomac, Va., 27 acres thereof

called Queen's Ridge, and described by courses and distances,

also 5 acres thereof, called "Piney Island," described by

courses and distances, also 7 acres, the other part thereof,

called llich Hummock, described by courses and distances,

also 8 acres, the residue thereof, called old Heme Island,

described by courses and distances—sealed with the lesser

seal of the said commonwealth on the 31st day of October,

Anno Domini 1791, and of the commonwealth the 16th, and

certified by William P. M. Kellam, Register of the Land

Office of Virginia, which copy is herewith filed and annexed

to this deposition as an exhibit, XX.]
bis

JAMES T. -t- EVANS.
mark.

Examined hy Mr. Wise.

Mr. David Tyler, was next called, sworn and examined

:

I am 53 years of age the 29th of April, 1872; born in

1819. I reside now upon the north end of this. Smith's

Island, not farther than a mile, say, from Fog's Point Light

House. I was born and raised on the land where Thomas

Tyler, my father, lived, and resided there until I was 29

years of age. Thomas Tyler, my father, was the brother of

William Tyler, and they were the sons of David Tyler, who

was the son of Thomas Tyler, who was the son of John Ty-
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ler, die first of tny family of whom I know anything, Wno

came, I am told, from England, and Avhere he settled I don't

know, but presumed he settled on this Island. David Tyler

died, I think, when I was four years old. My father died in

18G4, and William Tyler died in 18GS. They thought there

was a line across the lower part of this Island ; they lived

on a piece of land where their father and old Butler Tyler,

their uncle, lived. Butler Tyler owned all the land, I am
told, at Drum and Black Walnut Points ; that he was the

eldest male heir under the English law, and becoming in-

firm, he sold the whole of his land to his brother David.

David had Thomas, John, Nellie and Severn, William, Zip-

porah and Ann, four sons and three daughters, seven chil-

dren, naming them as their ages ran. Benjamin Bradshaw

lives at Drum Point ; the next house is Wm. Evans, of Jas.
;

next is Wra. S. Bradshaw; next, Stuart H. Evans, are all

who are living at Drum Point ; and Thos. Bradshaw, John

Wesley Marshall, Peter J. Marshall, Benj. Marsh and John
II. Bradshaw live at Black Walnut Point. The house of

Butler Tyler, who owned all of the land, was on Black Wal-

nut Point. I have heard my father, Thomas Tyler, say

that the line run west from this piece of rock above Horse

Ilummock more than half a mile across the Island. I have

seen that rock two or three times ; it is out of the passway

a little. I have known that rock 20 years I know. It was

never moved within my knowledge since I first saw it. I

heard them talk about it, and went and saw it. Wm. Tyler

said that he was whipped there, when a small boy, to make
him remember it was a boundary between the two States. I

think, but am not sure, I understood from them both that

it was a southeast corner or portion of " Pitscraft," and alao

a bounder of this land.

Examined l)y Mr. Jones.

The same stone has been taken and held as the beginning

boundary of this tract of land called Horse Hummock.
John Tyler, my uncle, lived here : he died in 1831. Peter

18
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Evans bought it under a mortgage deed from John Tyler to

Wm. Tyler. I was a small boy, and know but little of the

business matters at that time. I cannot say when that stone

was first called a bounder of this place called Horse Hum-
mock. My father lived here' more than 54 years ago ; he

removed from here about 1818, 1 think, and as I have heard,

and he always held the stone as the beginning bounder of

this land called Horse Hummock. I wrote one deed from

Peter Evans and wife to John W. Marsh, dated in 1857,

recorded at Princess Anne, Md., in 1857, and the other was

from John W. Evans and his wife to his father, Johnson

Evans, in the year 1872, recorded I don't know where. I

never examined any other deed for this land. When Wm.
Tyler gave Peter Evans a deed, there was right smart dis-

pute about where it ought to be recorded. Evans wanted it

recorded in both States. Tyler told him that was unneces-

sary, and it was recorded in Princess Anne, and Evans got

a copy and carried it to Drummondtown, the Court House of

Accomac, and had it recorded there, as he told me. I have

no knowledge of where any deeds for this place called Horse

Hummock, prior to this deed, were recorded. John Tyler

was a Justice of the Peace of the State of Maryland before

1830^ when he lived here. I never heard my father or uncle

William say that this house, called Horse Hummock, was

in Maryland, but acted as though it was. My father thought

it was in Virginia, and I heard a strong argument between

him and James Hoffman about where the line was, Hoffman

insisting that all Smith's Island was in Maryland down

nearly to old Heme Island, while my father contended that

part of Smith's Island was in Virginia. My father thought

that boundary stone I have named north of this house was

on the line between the two States. My uncle William told

Peter Evans that the deed to him was sufBcient to be recorded

in Maryland, and refused to give another deed, and Evans

had a copy recorded in Virginia. I never put the quantity

of the land, by naming the number of acies^ in the deed I

wrote. The persons residing in this house, within my recol-
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lection, I have known to vote ia M.aryland, and sent their

children to the free schools of Somerset County. Four years

ago a public road was laid out from this Kirtelage to the

church on this Island, as a county road of Somerset County,

Md., built at the expense of that county at a cost of about

thirteen hundred dollars. I have no knowledge of the man-

ner and cause of appointing my uncle^ John Tyler, a Jus-

tice of the Peace of Maryland. There had to be two Justices

of the Peace on the Island to certify deeds, and I believe my
uncle and Solomon Evans were appointed at the same time.

Solomon Evans lived at the north part of Smith's Island.

I never knew Justices to be appointed on this Island before

James Hoffman was elected a Justice of tbe Peace of Mary-

land by the people in 1853, and served two years. He then

lived where John Tyler now lives on Hog Neck, and there

is a piece of land, south of where John Tyler lives, conveyed

by Hoffman, or his son, to Wm. D. Bradshaw, I think, and

I took the deed and took the acknowledgment as Justice of

the Peace of the State of Maryland, but I don't know where

it was recorded.

[Mr. Jones here produced a copy of a deed dated the lltli

day of May, 1872, from John W. Evans and Polly, his wife,

to Johnson Evans, describing the lands as situated in Somer-

set County, written by the witness, filed herewith as an ex-

hibit.]

The witness then added that the stone mentioned in his

affidavit is the same mentiened in this deed.

DAVID TYLER.

Examined ly Mr. Wise.

Severn Bkadshaw was next called, sworn and examined.

I am in ray G3d year. I reside on Smith's Island at the

thoroughfare calkd Mister's Thoroughfare, and state that I

heard my father, Jacob Bradshaw who was in his 63d year

when he died, say that he had always heard that when the

old Hue between Virginia and Maryland was run, persons
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who run it shaped their course across the Chesapeake Bay

for a gum tree, which was standing then about 125 yards

south of my house where I now live on the Orchard Ridge.

I don't think that it has heen exceeding 25 years if that

since that tree died. I had children then, when it died,

pretty well grown. It was a large white gum, 2J feet in

diameter I think, though I never measured it. It was a

very high tree, and bushed off with two prongs to it, and

covered a half an acre by its top when in leaf, and died with

old age. I think the body was hollow. The stump is mostly

gone, but some of it is now to be seen above the ground,

but the roots are there, and j'ou can see the bigness of the

tree. The line it was said run so near the thoroughfare that

they came through the thoroughfare and then came down it

and took that tree for a mark ; that was what they thought,

which they thought near enough. I liave heard of a stone

in the thoroughfare. I can't say how long ago, but a good

while ago, but never saw it until last year. I think it lays

about 10 or 12 yards from the shore, and is in two pieces 5

or 6 feet apart, and about 100 yards to the south of Beaver

Hummock Point. From what I have heard from the old

people on this Island and from the size of the stone, I be-

lieve positively that it was put there for a boundary mark

between the two States of Maryland and Virginia. When
old King Nelson, who died about twenty years ago, once

came over to this island from Annamessex, he was ac Benja-

min Evans' house at North End ; he conversed about the

line of Virginia and Maryland, and he said that in his opin-

ion that Mister's thoroughfare was the line, and that the

Church stood he thought in Virginia. He never spoke of

the white gum, nor did he say what was the course from the

thoroughfare. He told me the same summer of the year he

died—may be the year before that—he thought his age was

about one hundred years. His reputed father was Zacker

Nelson. I have heard my father say so. He and his de-

scendants lived ever since I could remember on Jenkins'

Creek at little Annamessex, Ilainey Bradshaw and Henry
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when I heard King Nelson say what I have stated. When
I first heard of the gum tree being the line from my father,

I suppose I was 10 or 12 years of age. My father died in

18i3—29 years ago. David Tyler, when owning Horse

Hummock, sent down to Tangier to bring up Thomas Crock-

ett to ascertain where the Virginia line was, and when he

came Thos. Tyler and Littleton Bradshaw went with Thos,

Crockett and David Tyler to where the stone is now—|- of a

mile north of Horse Hummock, which has been removed and

replaced by these Commissioners. And this Thomas Crock-

ett said that he was willing to make oath to the best of his

knowledge, that he stood within ten feet of the lino of the

States. There was no stone there then, and then David Ty-

ler afterwards had the stone put where Thomas Crockett

said the line was. I was at the Court of Princess Anne

when two vessels^ one named the Amelia Ann and the other

the Edington, one belonging to John Marshall and the other

to Tubman Evans, were tried for dredging in Maryland

waters, and I heard Thos. Tyler testify in court on the trial

of these two vessels, and he said that his father at one time

in that day, owned Horse Hummock, and he wanted to know

where his bounds were, and he sent for Thos. Crockett as I

have described. The trial of these two vessels was before

that of the Fashion by some 4 or 5 years, and they were

condemned, but I don't know where they were charged with

dredging at. I believe the large stone in the thoroughfare

was put there, from what I have heard and the size of the

stone, to mark the boundary line between the States of

Maryland and Virginia. I have heard of another stone on

the east side of this Island, Kt about a hundred yards this

side of Barn Point, but I have never seen it. I think the

west side of this island has not washed more than 70 or 80

yards since the war of 1812.

Cross-examined ly Mr. Jones.

I have heard qf eeyeral Uoes betwe^a Maryland and Vir-
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ginia across Smith's Island, but have known of hut two

;

those two which I have described were the only ones on

which I have seen stone bounders. The distance north and

south between the two stones—one in the thoroughfare and

the other described by me—-I don't think more than a mile

and a half. I don't mean that distance from stone to stone,

but the distance from the line of latitude of the one to that

of the other is about 1| miles I think, without having mea-

sured. I never heard Tommy Nelson at anytime say that

he had ever been on a survey at any time on Smish's Island.

SEVERN BRADSHAW.

THIRD DAY.

CrisfieU, May 30; 1872.

The Commissioners, pursuant to the adjournment of their

meeting at the house of Johnson Evans, at Horse Hummock,
on yesterday, Wednesday, the 29th inst., met this day at

the Telegraph and Railroad Office, at Crisfield, at 10 o'clock,

A. M., and proceeded to take the depositions as follows.

Present, Thomas K. Whelton, Justice of the Peace for the

State of Maryland and of the County of Somerset, and Hon.
I. D. Jones and Wm. J. Aydelott, on the part of Maryland,
and Hon. D. C De Jarnette, Col. William Watts and Hon.
Henry A. Wise, on the part of Virginia, Commissioners.

Capt William Steeling was fi-st called, sworn and ex-

amined :

I was 61 years of age the 30th of November last. I was
born at the old Sterling Place in Little Annamessex, and
have lived there and near there ever since. I own land on
the westward side of Ape's Hole Creek, and on the east side

of the road leading from the Crisfield or Ashury Church to
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Ape's Hole, down to the Hole. I am the son of John Ster-

ling, and his father was named Travis Sterling, and his

father was named John Sterling, I think, hut am not posi-

tive. I recollect my grandfather Travis very well, having

lived with him until he died. He was 85 years old when he

died, and has been dead 45 years. I think I was about 16

years of age when he died. He said he had always lived in

Little Annamessex. I have heard him speak often about

the condition of the Islands from Cedar Straits to Watts'

Island, especially of the Middle Marshes. He said they

were once an Island, and the middle ground was once an

Island ; neither was an Island in my recollection, both be-

ing washed away before my memory. I don't recollect any-

thing of what he said about the other Islands of the Fox

Islands group, but I know myself that they have washed

away a great deal in my remembrance. Cedar Straits have

not widened much, if any, in my remembrance, as there is

but very little tide through them. Fox's Islands have

washed away some good deal, I can't say how much, on the

western side, and remain about the same on the eastern side.

I have been familiar with the waters on the coast of Fox's

Islands, and between them and Watts' Island, from my
early boyhood. All on the western side of Fox's Island

there are numerous stumps, I can't say how large, and on

the Middle Marsh bar, between Fox's and Watts' Islands, I

have often fished and found large stumps. The shoals in

three and four and five feet water have stumps, but there are

none in the channel, which, in some places in the north end

channel, is fifteen feet water ; I think it is all of that, but

never measured it, and in the middle there is not so much
depth of water, but it is 10 or 12 feet. I know that Watts'

Island is a great deal smaller on the eastern side, being ex-

posed to the northeast wind. I think on that side next the

house it must have washed away in ray recollection 50 j'^ards.

There is no washing on the north end of Watts' Island.

There is a little Island on the north end of Watts' Island

which has been there ever since I can remember, and may
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much notice of the south end of the Fox Islands. The south

end of Big Watts' Island has washed considerably. There

is a Thoroughfare between Big and Little Watts' Island

which I think causes that wash, as there is considerable tide

there. Old Robert Parker married my grandfather's tsister,

sister of Travis Sterling, and was my great aunt. I was

there three years ago.

Examined hy Mr. Wise.

I did not see the line run some years ago by Lieut. Mich-

ler, now General Michler, but am informed and believe that

it passed the house of a colored man named Severn Sterling,

from i to ^ mile north of my store.

Examined ly Mr. Aydeloit.

I have never seen any boundary marks of the line between

the two States west of the Pocomoke River to the Tangier

Sound, and I have never heard of any.

Examined hy Mr. Wise.

I never searched for any such marks, and I don't know of

any person who ever did ; and I know of no tradition of any

line or marks of a line run from Tangier Sound across the

land to Pocomoke River. I don't recollect of ever hearing

of a line run by Scarborough and Calvert across the land

from Tangier Sound to Pocomoke River, and I don't recol-

lect of conversing with Mr. Wise, in the fall of 1871, about

the line run by Scarborough and Calvert, but I did converse

with him then about the lino run by Michler. I have never

heard of any line run by the two States north of Cedar

Straits, but all that I ever heard from the old people was of

a line through Cedar Straits, and I don't know what course

it was said to have run from the Straits. I do know Pitt's

Creek and have been past it, and I have always been told

that it was in Virginia, but whether so or not I do not know.

I never landed at Pitt's Creek, but it is on the left bank of
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from Cedar Straits.

He-examined hy Mr. Jones.

When I first knew Cherrystone Creek in the county ot

Northampton in the State of Virginia, the eastward bar at

the mouth was all fast land, and it is all washed away now

except an island at the point below the woods.

WM. STERLING.

Examined ly Mr. Jones.

Michael Somers was next called, sworn and examined.

I was 60 years old the 24th of this month. I was born in

,

little Annamessex and have resided there ever since. I was

born on a tract of land called " Cherry Hinton," and resided

there until some ten years ago, and then moved eastward on

Ape's H(?le Creek on a tract of land called "Frustration."

"Cherry Hinton," nearly all of which I owned, extends

westward as far as the patent in your hand will show, and

the patent certified by the Register of the Land Office of Md.

exhibited herewith, dated the 20th day of April A. D., 1682,

for a part of a warrant to Col. Wm. Stevens of Somerset

County in the Province of Maryland, for ten thousand acres

of land the let day of March A. D., 1680, describing the

land called '" Cherry Hinton" as lying between Annamessex

River and Pocomoke Bay for 150 acres, (a copy of which is

hereto annexed,) then also a like copy of a tract of land

called " Frustration" for 40 acres of land, assigned to Fran-

cis Martin by William Whittington out of warrant for 2700

acres to said Whittington ; warrant dated 20th of October

A. D., 1694, and the patent dated the 10th day of March

A. D., 1695, described a neck of land lying between Poco-

moke Bay and Annamessex River and near to Watkins'

Point, as shown by the copy of the copy hereto annexed.

—

"Frustration" extended to Ape's Hole Creek. I have

19
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tiever run or seen run the lines of ''Frustration,** bii^ 1

have always heard that it ran to Ape's Hole Creek and not

to the Bay of Pocomoke. The course from my house to Po^

comoke Bay is southeast and east. I think an east line from

my house would strike Syke's Island. I live about half a

mile southward of Lawson's Shells^ where stands a wind

mill, and Lawson's stone house stands on the broad water of

Ape's Hole Creek. The owners of the land west of *' Cherry

Hinton " are first Mrs. Cullin, who lives on a place called

"Sterling's Good Luck;" it belonged to my father, and

then there are Hamilton Moore's heirs ; Mrs. Mason a widow

and William Tyler, and that is about all, except the old

Tyler family, the heirs of Littleton Tyler, west and south-

west. They live I think on a tract of land called ''Price's

Vineyard," but of that I am not certain. East of " Cherry

Hinton " is a marsh where nobody lives. I own a part of it.

Travis Sterling owned a part of it called Cedar Hummock,
and belongs I suppose to his heirs. I own Oak Hummock,
a part of it ; also " Lapland " a part of that marsh. That

marsh extends down to Pocomoke Bay. The other land

don't extend to Pocomoke Bay. It is all marsh on the .Po-

comoke Sound or Bay. There is a tract of land called Wat-

kins' Point. Northeast from where I live and on the east

side of Ape's Hole Creek, which I have understood used to

be called Johnson's Creek. I don't know the names of the

other land farther east on Pocomoke Bay. I have never

heard any tradition of any line having been actually run by

any surveyor across the lower part of Somerset County, be-

tween Tangier Sound and the right bank of Pocomoke River

before that run by Lieut. Michler a few years ago—say in

1859. That line struck my house on Jane's Island, and

that house stood on a sand beach always called Old Island

Beach ; now known by the name of Riggin's Island. The

Light House now stands on the end of the sand bar which

makes out from the said beach, immediately on the north

point of the mouth of Little Annamessex River.
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Examined hy Mr. Wise.

I have heard of a line between the States of Maryland and

Virginia which ran through Watkins' Point, but whether

the tract of land which is mentioned in the patent before re-

ferred to called Watkins' Point, is the point through which

the State divisional line passes or not I do not know. I have

heard of a line which called on Watkins' Point. I don't

know on which Sound, Pocomoke or Tangier Sound, it wag

located, but certainly it was the general opinion with us that

it was the point on Pocomoke Sound. I had heard of no

other Watkins' Point. That is all the reason that I had for

believing that was the point called for by the divisional line.

I never knew any mark to be placed on that tract of land

called Watkins' Point on the Pocomoke Sound, as and for a

divisional line between the two States, and I have never

heard any tradition of a mark or survey being made on that

tract of land for such a line, except as I have stated that I

had heard of a State line that was run or was to have been

run to and from Watkins' Point. I dcn't know what the

size of that tract is, but the patent exhibited will show.

—

Abraham Somers was my father, his father was named Ben-

jamin Somers, and further back I don't know. The name

sometime is spelled Summers. I spell my name Somers.

—

Horsey Somers of Accomac County, Va., was own cousin to

my father.

MICHAEL SOMEKS.

Examined hy Mr. Jones.

Mr. Hancb Lawson was next called, sworn and examined :

I was 47 years of age the 31st day of last October. I was

born on a tract of land called "Hill's Folly," between Lit-

tle Annaraeesex River and Pocomoke Bay. I now reside at

the same place, within 200 yards of where I was born. I

own part of a tract of land called ** Bay Bush Hall," and

part of a tract called "Agreement." "Agreement" ad-
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joins " Hill's Folly" on the northeast, and "Bay Bush

Hall " adjoins the same on the south. Some of Littleton

Tyler's heirs, and heirs of Hamilton Moore, and David Byrd

and Thomas Byrd and widow Mason, and others, live on

"Bay Bush Hall," and not on " Price's Vineyard," as Mr.

Somers supposed.

[Here Mr. Jones exhibited a certificate from the Land Of-

fice of Maryland, signed by George G. Brewer, Register of

the Land Office of the Western Shore, Maryland, for a tract

of land called Hill's Folly, surveyed for John Hill the 18th

day of August, 1672, and patented to him the 24th day of

June, IGVS, a copy of which is hereto annexed as an exhibit.

It calls for one hundred and fifty acres on Back Creek, near

the mouth of Little Annamessex River.]

Mr. Lawson continued and said :

This creek, called in the patent Back Creek, now is called

Jenkins' Creek.

[Mr. Jones then presented a copy of a patent for a place

called "Bay Bush Hall," containing one hundred acres,

dated the 16th day of April, 1682 ; warrant for ten thou-

sand acres, as already stated and herewith exhibited.]

Mr. Lawson stated

:

This patent was for the " Bay Bush Hall " already men-

tioned by him.

[Mr. Jones then presented a certificate of a survey dated

the 1st of June, 1683, and patented 1st day of June, 1685,

for a place called " Mickle Meadow," containing three hun-

dred acres, a copy of which is herewith exhibited.]

Mr. Lawson says

:

I know of a " Mickle Meadow " on Back Creek, which I

believe to be that of this patent, adjoining on the south side

of Bay Bush Hall, and on the south side of the mouth of

Back Creek. The Back Creek mentioned in the patent is

now called Jenkins' Creek. The Cedar Straits have washed

away considerably, in my roQoUection, on both sides j I
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mean the Straits have widened, say, as near as I can, fifty

yards, more or less. The little and big thoroughfares be-

tween Fox's Islands and Watts' Island have widened con-

siderably within my memory. I hav'nt been there for over

two years, and the little has widened less than the great

thoroughfare. After passing Cedar Island Marsh we come

to Cedar Straits ; then we come to a point of marsh, which

is now an Island, that was formerly attached to Big Fox's

Island ; then to Big Fox's Island ; then to the little thor-

oughfare ; then to an Island which, I think, was called Lit-

tle Fox Island ; then to the great thoroughfare ; then to an

Island of marsh, the name of which I don't know—it may

have been Little Fox Island—I don't know ; then the marsh

continues, so that I cannot describe the Island of marsh and

the little thoroughfares, I don't know how far ; but from

the last island of marsh to Watts' Island is a considerable

sheet of water, two miles wide, more or less, in which sheet

I do not know whether there is an Island or not, but do not

think there is an Island ; and in this sheet of water is the

middle channel and the north channel from Tangier to Po-

comoke Sound. Since my earliest recollection, I know that

the thoroughfares from Cedar Straits to Watts' Island have

been gradually widening since my memory. I was gener-

ally acquainted with the old people who lived in this neigh-

borhood and have died since my memory. T knew old

Tommy Nelson, called "King," and he resided not more

than a quarter of a mile from where I now live, on the north

side of Back or Jenkins' Creek. I think his reported age

was from 90 to 100 years when he died, but he did not know

his own age, but he was a very old man. I think he died

16 or 20 years ago, and he was the son of Zackariah or

Zacker Nelson. He was esteemed highly as a sober, truth-

ful and correct man. I heard him say that his father lived

on Fox's Island during the Revolutionary war ; he ^afd his

father lived there ; he told me that he lived on Fox's Island

during the war. I never heard of his being a Revolutionary

soldier, I never bear4 frpm biro qt mj ppe that he T^aa or
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was not a Revolutionary soldier. I know James T. Evans,

an old man who stutters, on Smith's Island. I think that

he once lived on old Jane's Island some 12 or 15 years ago.

I know his general reputation on Smith's Island and else-

where in this neighhorhood, for truth and veracity, and I

don't think it is more than No. 1, and I don't think he

stands very high for truth and veracity—he don't at all

events with me, and not generally. His reputation on

Smith's Island, where he lives, is bad. I have never heard

any tradition of any line having been run, by any surveyor,

across the lower part of Somerset County, between Tangier

Sound and the right bank of Pocomoke River, before that

run by Lieut. Michler a few years ago.

Examined ly Mr. Wise.

I never heard of the character of Jas. T. Evans being im-

peached in any Court of Justice. I never knew any person

but myself to impeach his character for truth and veracity

on oath, and I did not know that I would be asked the ques-

tion under oath. I have heard a great many (not under

oath) say that he would tell untruths. I have heard David

Tyler (on Smith's Island) say so ; I have heard Hainey Brad-

shaw say so. I don't remember the name of any other per-

son, but have heard it generally reported by a great many
;

I mean, by a great many, several persons ; I don't know

how many ; I don't know that I can name any others be-

sides David Tyler and Hainey Bradshaw. I have never

known him to be a witness in Court, and have never heard

him testify in Court. In a case where he is not swayed by

interest, I would believe him under oath. I don't know

that the man would swear to a lie anyhow, interest or no

interest, but I have heard a number say that he would tell

yarns. I don't know that I ever heard any one say that he

ever told a malicious or mischievous lie—but, by yarns, I

mean that I have heard he would tell untruths. I have

never heard the tradition of a line run by Philip Calvert, of

Maryland, and Edmund Scarborough, Surveyor General of
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Virginia, across the land from Watkins' Point, or any point

on Jane's Island, a straight and east line, across Pocomoke

River. I never heard that they had run any line on the

Eastern Shore between Maryland and Virginia. I have

heard only of the Michler line.

Examined hy Mr. Aydelott.

I have no knowledge of any marks, or information of any

marks or boundary lines between the two States, from Tan-

gier Sound across Pocomoke River. I have heard rumors of

marks of a line on Smith's Island. I have heard more

about it since this thing came up. 1 have paid no attention

to a boundary line to search for one, for I believed there bad

been no line established between the two States. I never

heard of any marks of a line from the old people on Smith's

Island. I have heard that John Marshall who lives on

Shank's Island was in Virginia, and paid his taxes there.

—

I never searched for any marks or boundary anywhere. I

mean a State boundary.
HANCE LAWSON.

Examined hy Mr. Jones.

Mb. William Nelson was next called, sworn and exam-

ined :

I was 64 years old the 23d day of last February. I was

born just below here on Jenkins* Creek. I am the son of

Thomas Nelson, usually called "King" Tommy Nelson.

—

He died about 16 years ago. I don't know his age when he

died. He din't know it, but said it was from 90 to 100 years.

I heard him say he was born on E'ox's Island. His father's

name was Sacker Nelson. He said that he lived with his

father, Sacker, on Fox's Island. I don't know how long.

—

In the Revolutionary War they remained there until they

got their house burned down by the British, He told me

that he and his father had to escape from the British by run-

ning into the rushes. After that they moyed to the main.
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north of Cedar Straits. He first moved fo sL place called

Matthews' Creek, and afterwards he moved to the hummock

down here where Billy Lawson lived on Jenkins' Creek.

—

He remained there until he bought a little lot a little higher

up on Jenkins' Creek. He said that he was a stout boy, and

nearly old enough to go into the service or army, and there-

fore had to skulk about as he was afraid they would take

him away, to keep from being impressed by the British. I

never heard him say that he was a soldier on either side in

the Revolutionary war, but on the contrary, he said he was

not in the army. I have heard my father say that his

father, Zacker Nelson, told him that he had seen the time

when he could take a twelve foot fence rail, and walk all the

way from the main land across Cedar Straits to Watts' Island.

I never heard my father say anything about being on a sur-

vey of any line across Smith's Island. I never heard my
father say anything about a State line on Smith's Island.

—

I have never heard any tradition, from anybody, of any line

having been run, by any surveyor, across the lower part of

Somerset County, between Tangier Sound and the right

bank ot Pocomoke River, before Michler's survey. I am not

much acquainted with James T. Evans, on Smith's Island

;

knew him when he lived on Jane's Island, but saw him

very seldom, and heard nothing of his general character.

Examined hy Mr. Wise.

I never heard of any line being run from Tangier Sound

across Somerset County and Pocomoke River, by any one,

surveyor or not, until Michler's survey. I was with him

two days, from here to Jane's Island, near to Benny Thomas'

house, right back of which, about 100 yards, where the post

put up by the Coast Survey was. I started with him (Mich-

ler) to go over to Smith's Island, but a storm prevented, and

he did his work on Jane's Island. I am told the line came

out here at James Tawes' house, a little north of it. That

line was run before the Crisfield or Eastern Shore Railroad

was constructed. I don't know whether that line touches
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the end of the railroad wharf or not, as I never sighted it.

I never heard my father say anything about a State line on

Big Fox Island running near a tree on that Island. My
fatlier never showed to me any tree (a gum or other tree) on

Smith's Island, as a boundary line tree between Virginia

and Maryland, and I never heard him speak of such a tree.

I have never heard of any State boundary marks on Smith's

Island. I was not mistaken in hearing my father speak of

Watts' Island for Fox's Island, when he said that his father

told him that he had seen the time when, with a twelve foot

fence log, he could walk all the way from the Main, at Ce-

dar Straits, to Watts' Island. I suppose it is now five or six

miles from Fox's Island to Watts' Island. I suppose it has

been that distance ever since I could remember, only except-

ing the washing away. I think it has washed av/ay about

two hundred yards at the south end of Fox's Island. I

don't know how much it has washed away on Watts' Island

on the north end ; I was never there but twice in my life ; I

know nothing about it. I have heard my father say that

the washing away on the west side of Fox's Island was very

considerable. In going with him in a canoe opposite where

the house was, he showed me the place in the water where

his father's well had been, and then it was 150 yards or

more from the shore. My father had no education. My
brother, John Nelson, was the son of King Nelson, and

about 77 years old when he died, about 5 years ago.

WILLIAM NELSON.

Thomas W. Daugherty was next called, sworn and ex-

amined :

I was 54 years of age the 22d day of December last. I

was born about 2^ miles from this place, and resided in

this neighborhood ever since I was born. I think Jane's,

and Cedar Island, south of Jane's, which two Islands form

the mouth of Little Annamessex, have washed away all

along the Sound shore, two hundred yards, in my remem-
20
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brance. I have heard of no line run by anybody 'icross the

lower part of Somerset County, between Tangier bound and

Pocomoke River, except the Hue run by Michler. I have

known James T. Evan8_, of Smith's Island ; he is a cousin

of mine.
Examined hy Mr. Wise.

The southwestern point of Jane's Island is the north point

of the mouth of Little Annamessex River ; that point has

washed away a good deal. I have heard Nathaniel D.

Daugherty say that there was a peach orchard on the old

Jane's Island, and as good a well of water as there was in

Annamessex. This whole neck of land, consisting of sev-

eral parts, including Jane's Island, in my remembrance was

called Annamessex, say from Kingston down to Cedar Straits

or Pocomoke Sound. The channel of Little Annamessex

has not changed in my remembrance. I followed the water

for thirty years up to the last three years.

THOMAS W. DAUGHERTY.

FOURTH DAY.

Horse Hummock, Small's Island^ May 31, 1872.

The Commissioners met at this place this day, pursuant

to adjournment on yesterday at Crisfield. Present, Thomas

K. Whelton, a Justice of the Peace of the State of Mary-

land, and Hon. I. D. Jones and Wm. Aydelott, Commis-

sioners on the part of Maryland, and Hon. D. C. De Jar-

nette, Col. Wm. Watts and Hon. Henry A. Wise, Commis-

sioners on the part of Virginia, and proceeded to take further

testimony.

Examined hy Mr. Wise.

FiiAKCis EvAKS was first called, sworn and examined

:



I am 64 and in my G5(h year of my age. I was born on

Smitli's Island, on Rogue's Point, which lies about a half a

mile below or south of the thoroughfare, called Mister's

thoroughfare, towards the north end of the island. My
father was John and grandfather Francis Evans ; they both

lived there at the same place. I have heard some say the

line between Maryland and Virginia was on the north part

of the island above Horse nummock, across the great island

about a mile from this house, and others said it was below

Horse Hummock. I have been shown a big stone last winter

by James T. Evans at Beaver Hummock. I was shown a

gum tree by Severn Bradshaw, when we were boys, at Cow

Hummock, which he said he was told was a line tree between

the two States. The tree stood some time after that. I

don't know how long, but I think I could go very near where

it stood, as I had seen it often. I never examined it par-

ticularly for any marks. 1 can't say how old I was when I

first saw it, but I can state how Severn Bradshaw came to

show it to me. We are about the same year's children or

the same age, and we were on what is called Cow Hummock,

or Cow Ridge, or Orchard Ridge, it was called by all three

names. The gum was on Cow Ridge, now owned by Severn

Bradshaw. The reason we were there together was, that

we were fond of bird- egging, and were at the trees ; there

were a good many trees on it then, and some around it now.

It is cultivated now by Severn Bradshaw. I can't say how
long the tree has been down ; it was located rather at the

lower end, but pretty much in the middle of the hummock.

Severn Bradshaw did not tell me how he knew. I have

heard other people talk of it as the line. I have also heard

of and seen a slat like stone—a large stone in the water about

15 or 20 yards or more from the edge of the marsh on Bea-

ver Hummock—in Mister's thoroughfare on the north side

of the thoroughfare, easterly from Troy Island, which is the

one shown me by James T. Evans. I never was shown or

heard of any tree or stump or stone or other mark of a State

b(updaiy lipe oo the lower jart of Smith's Island south of
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Horse Hummock, but I have seen Gum Island where it was

said the '' Gum," whether a tree or island was the name I

don't know. It was the place of John Parks' residence.

—

I never saw any mark there. It is the place where John

Tyler now lives. I don't know whether that place lies north

or south of this place. I have heard there is a stone at

Barn Point from those who live there. This L heard for the

first time last winter.

<

Examined hy Mr. Jones.

Severn Bradshaw told me that the Gum on Cow Island

was a mark of the line between Maryland and Virginia ;
not

that it was a line tree between man and man. Severn Brad-

shaw is here present, and says he don't doubt my statement,

but don't recollect the time, nor I, but it was more than 40

years ago.
bis

FRANCIS + EVANS.
mark.

Mr. Severn Bradshaw being present, desired to be re-ex-

amined in order to state matters which he forgot and omitted

to state in his first examination.

There were two large gum trees, and the only two large

gum trees on the island, one stood on the Orchard Hummock
where I live, as described by me the other day, the other on

Sassafrass Hummock where Tubman Evans lived. I recol-

lect both trees well. The tree where I live showed more

visibly on the Cheapeake Bay side, and the other on Sassa-

fras Ridge showed more visibly on the Tangier Sound side.

We, on the upper part of the Island, thought the tree where

I lived was the State boundary mark, and the people on the

Little Annamessex thought that the tree on Sassafras Hum-
mock was the mark of the State boundary line. The one at

my house was marked with several notches on the fouth side;

of this I am positive. Whether the one on Sassafras was

marked or not I don't know, I don't recollect whether
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there were auy notches on the north side of the tree at my
house. Sassafras nuramock is northwest of Horse Hum-
mock a considerable distance, and I can show it to you. It

went by the name of Tyler's gum. Both trees are now gone.

I omitted to state fully, being hurried, all that I now recol-

lect about what Tommy Tyler said in the trial of the vessels

Amelia Ann and Edington ; in addition to what I have

already said, he stated that the line between the two States

of Maryland and Virginia, his uncle Butler Tyler told him

was run twice in his recolection ; that he was said to be a

hundred years old when he died, and he has been dead at

least 45 years. I have seen him ; was nearly grown when

he died, and was at his funeral. Tommy Tyler said that

Butler had told him that at one time the line run through

his yard at Black Walnut Point, and at another time it ran

a little below Drum Point on Tyler's Creek, making a differ-

ence between the two lines of about three hundred yards.

—

I do believe that one or the other of these two lines has been

recognized by the people on this island for more than a cen-

tuary back.

Examined hy Mr. Jones.

My father owned Orchard Ridge, where I live, and made
a will and devised it to me, and I was the first who built a

house on it. My father's name was Jacob Bradshaw. The
gum tree stood south of my house about 125 yards. My
father's will was recorded at Princess Anne, the county seat

of Somerset County, Maryland. My father lived on another

part of the same land, south of my house and the gum, at a

place called the Forked Oak, and I know where it was said

to have stood. It is about A^ miles northwest of this place.

That place is open to the bay, and it is not washed away
badly. The Orchard Ridge and Cow Ridge were once the

same, and are now separated by a small drain. The Orch-

ard Ridge is on the east side and the Cow Ridge i.-. on the

west. They lie together nearly north and south at the

western mouth of the Mister's Thoroughfare, which mouths
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into the bay. The ''Forked Oak" was on Cow Kidge, and

a round cedar post, marked with four notches on each side,

was placed where the oak was said to have stood, to mark a

private boundary. About three or four years ago the cattle

broke the post off by rubbing against it. My father always

paid taxes in Somerset County, Maryland, and so have I

—

that is north of where Butler Tyler used to live all of two

miles. Thirty or forty years ago there was scarcely any talk

about the line of the two States on this Island. The taxes

were small, and the oysters in the bay were not counted of

great value, and we o^'^stered in the creeks, but since dredg-

ing commenced, about 20 or 25 years ago, oysters have be-

come valuable, and people began to look more closely after

the line of the two States. I, among others, have looked

more closely to where the line was. I used to think but

very little about the lines of the States ; my business was to

get oysters where I could, in Virginia or Maryland, and I

was not interrupted, Since that time I cannot do so. A
man can't tell nowadays, on this Island, whether he is in

one State or the other. My father and 1, and the people up

there, voted and acted as if in Maryland. The first election

district on this Island (called No. 12) was laid off 40 years

ago, and before I was a voter, I think. That election was

held at the old church, where I live, by Solomon Evans and

John Tyler, who lived at this place, and John M. White.

After a few years the district was abolished, and the voters

had to go to Brinkley'Sj in Annamessex. Then the election

district on this Island was re-established in 1853, and is

now District No. Y. The first and present district are of

the same bounds, both including Horse Hummock, and the

proprietors and residents of Horse Huraraock have been, from

first to last, judges of election. I myself have been judge

of election and clerk of election, and for four or five years

past, officer of registration of voters, and I have been a Jus-

tice of the Peace for Maryland for two years. The first

registers of voters on this Island, for Maryland, were David

Tyler, Sainey JBradshaw »nd Wpa, ISvapp pf Jpp, Then
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John Evans' son Johnson lived here at Horse Hummock,
and I think he was registered as a voter. I was register of

voters last fall, and think John Evans, residing here, was

registered and voted. Tiiere have been four school places

on this Island—public school places of Maryland. The first

was north of the Thoroughfare, one at Rogues' Point west

northwest from here, and one at Oak Hummock, near Alex.

Tyler's store, northwest of this place, and there was another

on North End, North of this place there was no school,

either at Horse Hummock or south of it. Generally the

children at Horse Hummock have attended school in the

public schools of Maryland. There have never been any

voters registered in Maryland south of Horse Hummock or

due west of it. Some at Drum Point and some on Hog
Neck have been registered in Maryland ; none south of

Horse Hummock, and none have been registered as far south

as Horse Hummock except those residing at Horse Hum-
mock. I have considered the voters on the upper end of

Hog Neck, as far south as John Tyler's residence, to be in

Maryland.

lie-examined hy Mr. Wise.

I do not know whether the proprietors of Horse Hummock
voted in 1833,1835,1837,1839, 1841, 1843, in Virginia,

for a member of Congress or not. I believe that all the old

residents on this Island used to think that Horse Hummock
and this house we are now in, was in Virginia, but I don't

know it, I know that some have said Horse Hummock was

in one State and some in the other, but I have heard the old

people say generally that it was in Virginia. I have heard

that old uncle Solomon Evans had John Tyler, then living

here, made a magistrate about 1835. I have no knowledge

of Horse Hummock ever being claimed for Maryland before

that tiiLie. I am a member of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, and sometimes conduct the services at our church

as an exhorter.
' SEVERN BRADSHAW.
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Examined hy Mr, Wise.

Mr. Benjamin Bradshaw was next called, sworn and ex-

amined :

I am 48 years of age. I was born just above where Alex.

Tyler's store is. I now live near or on Drum Point on Ty-

ler's Creek. I have found a stone at the mouth of a little

creek near the Barn, a point so called as I am told. The

stone is in the water rfbout knee deep, about 40 odd feet,

as measured by my canoe from the shore. It appears to be

in three pieces. It is jammed all together, and is so in the

mud that I cannot say whether it is one stone or not. The

whole, as it appears, seems to be as big as this table—about

three feet square ; not exactly square, but rather diamond

formed. Its color is light, but it is covered with mud, and

I cannot say positively what its color is. The bottom is a

sticky clay. There are stumps around it ; some right big

ones and some small ones ; can't say of what wood. When
the Commissioners were here last fall we were talking about

the stone at the church, and it was thought best to stake

them off when found. Albert Evans told me then where

to look for it at the barn, but I did not search for it then.

—

Day before yesterday Mr. John Tyler told me that you, Mr.

Wise, desired to find it, and I searched for it yesterday and

found it as I have described. I can't say how far it is down

in the mud. It was knee deep from the top of the stone,

but it will be nearly bare at low water to-day. The stone in

the Mister thoroughfare south of Troy Island at Beaver

Hummock I saw myself 25 years ago. I never was told or

enquired whether it was a boundary stone or not. I know

nothing about the line of the States. I hare seen the Bea-

ver Hummock stone often since I first saw it.

his

BENJAMIN -I- BRADSHAW.
mark.
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Mr. Stephen T. Dize was next called, sworn and examined.

I urn about 29 years of age ; born on Smith's Island at a

place called North End, at where Layban Evans now lives,

north of this place about 3 miles. Caleb Evans, Capt. John

Evans and myself were catching terrapins the other day,

and we came across a large stone in the water near Cow

Hummock ; some call it Cow Eidge. I first saw it, and we

examined it in about two foot of water—the tide up. I think

it is from 6 to 8 feet long, and about from 4 to 5 feet across

it. It was iuU of oysters and moss. Could not tell what

sort of a looking stone it was. It was surely stone. It is

about a northwest course from here, and a west course from

the stone at ^' Beaver Hummock." It is just off Cow Ridge

on the southern side of Mister's Thoroughfare, on a hummock
just north of Hog Neck, and separated from what is now

called Hog Neck, where John Tyler lives, by a small creek

or thoroughfare. About a mile above where Capt. John

Tyler lives. I have got marks for it and can go to it at any

time. I did not see any stumps exactly around it, but some

outside of it. I guess in fifteen or twenty yards of it in the

water. Tlie stumps are about a medium size. We were

about the stone and stumps about a quarter of an hour. I

know nothing of the State line ; have heard some talk about

it. All of our oldest people, I have heard say that it was

somewhere about Mister's Thoroughfare. I don't know how

deep that si one was sunk in the mud. This stone is about

due west from the stone at Beaver Hummock,

Cross-examined ly Mr. AydeloU.

I had no instrument by which to judge of the course. I

am a seafaring man, and have always been following the

water, and can use the compass as well as any man, and I

can judge of the course. I judged by the mouth of the Po-

tomac, and an east and west line cuts the mouth of that

river and Misters Thoroughfare. That thoroughfare is op-

posite on an east course the mouth of the Potomac, The

21
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Stone at Beaver tittimmock is near the south sid6 o'' ^fitstef's

Thoroughfare and on the north side of Big Thorougntare, at

a place called " the Bottom." I have heard of a stone at the

Barn Point many years ago, ever since I was a boy, but I

have never seen it. The " Barn" and the stone I have lately

found in "Mister's Thoroughfare" is about east, though I

have never sighted the course by the compass. I can see the

mouth of the Potomac from the mouth of the thoroughfare

—both points of the river. I have sighted it before with a

compass. I can write but little, and prefer my name to be

written.
his

STEPHEN T. + DIZE.
mark.

Mil. Johnson Evans was next called, sworn and examined

:

I am 58 years of age. I have lived off and on, at Horse

Hummock, about six years. I was born on this (Smith's)

Island, and have been living thereon ever since. I bought

this place, called Horse Hummock, from John Marsh ; he

bought it of his father-in-law, Peter Evans ; Peter Evans

bouglit it at auction at a sale under a mortgage deed from

John Tyler to Peter Evans, about 27 years ago. Since I

bought it I paid taxes in Maryland, and my son John, who

was joint owner with me of the place, paid his taxes in Vir-

ginia. I have heard that about 45 years ago taxes on the

place were paid in Virginia. I have heard that John Tyler,

when he owned it, paid taxes in Virginia, but for the sake

of being magistrate in Maryland paid his taxes in Mary-

land. Peter Evans paid taxes in both States, I am told.

Old Peter Evans now lives at Chesconessix Creek, in Acco-

mac County, Virginia. I have heard that Horse Hummock
was always considered in Virginia until John or Jacky Ty-

ler was appointed a Justice of the Peace in Maryland. I

have heard for many years of a stone on the east side of

Smith's Island, about three-quarters of or a mile north of this

house at Horse Hummock, at which, as I have heard, chil-
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dren John L. Tyler, William Tyler and Thomas Tyler, had

been taken, when young, and one or more of them whipped,

and one or more ducked, in order to make them remember

it as a boundary stone

—

a boundary of what, I don't remem-

ber—whether between two States or two owners of land, I

don't know. I can tell of the stone in the Mister's Thor-

oughfare. Capt. Horace Brown, of the Tredagar Tug, sent

me a paper, with a drawing of the two stones on it—of the

one taken up by you Commissioners the other day, and of

the thoroughfare stone. I had it and was looking at it (the

paper) and Capt. Henry Dize came up, and I inquired of

him whether he knew of any such stone. He replied that

he did, and the following Monday morning he and Albert

Evans and I went to the stone in the thoroughfare, and said

when he first saw it, it was not broken ; he went to it di-

rectly. When I saw it, it was broken in two pieces, about

18 feet apart ; I think it was broken by the ice, but don't

know. Last fall (in October) I went with Mr. Wise, Mr.

Aydelott, Capt. Brown and Capt. Drummond, and others,

to the stone a mile or so above Horse Hummock, and showed

it to them, and they sighted it by a compass. The same

day we went to near the stone in the thoroughfare, but the

water being very thick we could not find it then_, but it was

found last week in two pieces, as I have described. The

other stone, at Cedar Hummock, was taken up last week and

examined and replaced in the spot where it was taken from.

That was the same stone at the same place where I saw it

three years ago.

Cross examined hy Mr. Aydelott.

I have no knowledge of what the true boundary of Mary-

laud and Virginia is, on Smith's Island. I have doubts that

the stone removed the other day is the boundary stone of

the two States, and don't believe it is now. I had heard

my grniMlfather Parks say that at one time the State line

ran betuci-n his house and kitchen, about eighteen feet apart,

at the pUce where John Tyler lives, called Hog Neck, and
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that place is in a line with the stone which was removed the

other day ; hut I was told afterwards that Tommy, called

King Nelson, was on the island at the church, at one time,

and told the people there that the State line run through

the Mister's thoroughfare. I supposed that the stone and

John Tyler's house would show the line between the two

States ; hut my helief now is that the stone in the thorough-

fare marks the line between the two States, because it is tlie

big stone, and King Nelson stated the line run through the

thoroughfare.

Examined hj Mr. Jones.

The stone we removed is the beginning bounder of the

land sold by Marsh to me, as stated in the deed, and also in

the deed from Jno. W. Evans to me, for his half of the land.

I sent both deeds to Princess Anne, in Maryland, for record,

for I did not want to pay taxes on the land in both States,

and I saw no prospect when the line between the. States

would be run.
Ms

JOHNSON + EVANS.
mark.

Examined l)y Mr. Wise.

Mr. John Tylee was next called, sworn and examined

:

I am 43 years of age. I live in Hog Neck, at the place

old Mr. John Parks lived, which is north of a west line from

this place. I have always thought since I have lived there

that I lived in Virginia. I paid taxes in both States, be-

cause I am called on to pay taxes in both, because the line,

as I have always heard, runs through my yard. I have

heard that from my earliest childhood. I have heard that,

in old times, that was the place where runaway marriages

were celebrated ; the ones from Maryland married in the

kitchen, which was in Virginia, (it is gone now ) and the

ones from Virginia were married in the great house, that

being in Maryland. NonQ haye beeQ celebrq,ted there in my
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day. I know but little about the line. I have voted here,

on this island, for candidates for office in Maryland. I went

to the polls last fall and voted for Mr. Commissioner Waters

for Clerk of the Circuit Court for Somerset County, Mary-

land. My naine is on the register, but I never applied for

registration at Tangier Island and Onancock. I voted in

1855 for Mr. Flournory against Mr. Commissioner Wise for

Governor of Virginia. I was a Know-Nothing then. I

now take out my oyster license in Virginia. I saw the stone

above Barn Point about 15 years ago. I never heard of the

stone at Beaver Hummock until within the last few years.

JOHN TYLER.

FIFTH DAY.

Crisfield, Md., Monday, June 3, A. D. 1872.

The Commissioners met at this place on this day, in pur-

suance of adjournment on Friday last. Present, Thomas

K. Whelton, a Justice of the Peace for Somerset County,

Maryland, and the Hon. I. D, Jones and Levin L. Waters,

Esq., Commissioners on the part of Maryland, and Col.Wm.

Watts and Henry A. Wise, Commissioners on the part of

Virginia. Absent. Mr. De Jarnette, of Virginia, and Mr.

Aydelott, of Maryland They proceeded to take the follow-

ing depositions, to wit

:

Examined ly Mr. Wise.

Mr. Henry Dies, of Crisfieldj Md., was called, sworn and

examined

:

I am between 57 and 58 years of age ; was born on Tan-

gier Island, and lived tliere until February last, except three

years. In 1835, I think, I moved to Smith's Island. The

name of jnj father ^^as Ps-piel Dies ; he died about 17 years
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ago, aged about 70. My mother's maiden name was Esther

Parks, a daughter of Johey Parks, who was my grandfather
;

he lived on Tangier Island. I moved to the place on Smith's

Island callecl North End, southeast from the church, close

upon the thoroughfare, I knew old Mr. John Parks, a bro-

ther of Jobey Parks, my grandfather
; he was my great

uncle. Mr. John Parks lived on a place called Hog Neck,

on Smith's Island ; John Tjler lives there now. I have

heard in times past, from the old people on Smith's Island,

that when the people on that island desired to be married

from the State of Maryland, that the Rev. Joshua Thomas,

who was in those days a Methodist local preacher on that

island, would meet them at that place and marry the couples

of Maryland in the dwelling house of my uncle, John Parks,

and when any couples from Virginia desired to be married,

he would meet them at the same place and marry them in

the kitchen, that being considered in Virginia. I do not

mean the runaway couples, but those who were regularly

married according to the laws of their respective States. I

don't recollect of ever hearing of any gum, or other tree, at

that place, marked or recognized as a State line. The house

and the kitchen were from 20 to 30 feet apart, more or less.

Joshua Thomas was the standing, well known clergyman

who performed the marriage rites on that island. I have

heard of his biography, published in Philadelphia, and writ-

ten by Rev. Adam Wallace. I have handled the book.

About from 1835 to 18jt0 I was gunning in Mister's Thor-

oughfare and ran my skiff on the top of a pretty large stone

near the edge of Beaver Hummock marsh. I think, when I

first saw it, it was not further from the edge of the marsh

than 15 or 20 feet. I saw it several times afterwards, but

never noticed it again particularly until, I think, year be-

fore last. When I first saw it, it was in the water, and I

saw but one piece, and when I saw it in the year before last

it was in two pieces. The pieces were, I think, from ten to

fifteen feet apart. It may have been that when I first saw

it, there were two pieces then, but I saw but one then, and
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two afterwards, as I have said. The last time I saw them

the}' seemed to have been broken the one from the other, for

they looked to be of the same quality of stone. I never saw

the one or the two at low tide, when bare. Mr. Johnson

Evans, of Horse Hummock, year before last brought to me

a paper, which had a written description and drawings, in

pencil, of the shapes of these two stones, and inquired of me

whether I knew where to find two such stones. I showed

him where they were and found both, but that was the first

time when I knew there were two at that place. They are

about south by east from Troy Island, about a half of a mile.

The only other ftone, besides these two, that I knew of, is

that lying from a half to three-quarters of a mile north of

Horse Hummock house, at Cedar Hummock. I first knew

of that last mentioned stone in 1840, I think. There was

an old man named Jno. L. Tyler, I think ; he said he was

called on a line there, whether between the States or between

private individuals, who claimed the land, I don't know,

but he said he was a small boy, and he v/as too small to

whip, and he was thrown into the creek, and thought they

were going to drown him, to make him remember the boun-

dary. He was then about 40 to 50 years of age when I

heard him say this, but he has been dead all of 15 to 20

years. He was the father of Alex. Tyler, and lived at Oak
Hummock, where Alex. Tyler now lives. It is near Black

Walnut Point, to the north of it, and just by a wind mill.

Drum Point and Black Walnut are pretty much all one.

There is another Drum Point on the northeast end of Smith's

Island. The line I have mentioned, the east and west line,

which ran between John Parks' house and kitchen, would

pass, say, within one hundred yards from Parks' ditch, which

is south of Tyler's ditch, and it would pass in, say, a quar-

ter of a mile from Walnut and Drum Points, south of them.

Examined hy Mr. Jones.

The place called Pittscraft, my old uncle, Layban Evans,

told me, laid south of Mister's Thoroughfare down to the
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Maryland and Virginia line. Cow Ridge, I tliinlc, as it was

then called, laid east of Levin's Creek, whicli empties into

the thoroughfare to get into the bay, and its mouth is about

a mile from the bay. The Cow Ridge lies between Levin's

Creek and the thoroughfare, to the eastward of Levin's

Creek and south of the thoroughfare ; it is a long ridge.

his

HENRY + DIES.
mark.

SIXTH DAY.

Crisjield, K S. Maryland, June 4, 1872.

The Joint Commission met this day at this place pursuant

to adjournment on yesterday. Present Hon. I. D. Jones,

Wm. J. Aydelott, Esq., Col. Wm. Watts and Hon. Henry

A. Wise, and proceeded to take the following depositions.

Examined 'by Mr. Jones.

Mr. Edward Tawes, being first affirmed, was first exam-

ined :

I am near 51 years of age. I was born in the lower end

of Little Annamessex. From Jones' Creek down towards

Cedar Straits and south of Little Annamessex River is called

Little Annamessex, to distinguish it from the section north,

between Big and Little Annamessex, which is called Great.

Annamessex. I have lived in Little Annamessex Neck ever

since I was born. My first occupations were those of a ma-

riner and catching and buying and selling oysters. I ran

oysters first from York River and Cherrystone, and after-

wards from Ape's Hole Creek and little Annamessex River.

From my earliest recollections to about six years ago the peo-

ple north of Pocomuke Sound at Ape's Hole have always

oystered north of the channel of the Pocomoke Sound with-
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odt being apprehended or disturbed. There never was any

strict attention paid to where oysters might be caught on

eithrr side of the line between the two States. No one catch-

ing oysters was apprehended or disturbed until the dredging

laws of the two States began to be enforced.

Tommy or "King" Nelson I have heard say that his

iatlier Zacker Nelson owned Fox's Island. He said tliat he,

Tommy, was born on Fox's Island. He said his father told

him the islands of ITox's Island group were once nearly all

joined together down to the southernmost point of those

islands, now called South End. He said he told him he

could have taken a fence log, and walked from Cedar Straits

to the South End, so called. He also said that his father

stated there was in his day a marsh island between the south

end of Fox's Island and the north end of Watts' Island. He
said it was washed away. I have fished around Fox's Island

a good deal in the seasons. On the Tangier Sound side they

have washed away a good deal ; ail the islands wash most

on the west side.

I lived near "King" Nelson all my days, and in about

150 yards of him in his latter days. I have heard him say,

about the time of the first taking of dredges in Pocomoke

Sound, say about from 20 to 25 or 26 years ago, that the

line between Virginia and Maryland ran right across Fox's

Island, close to where old Johnny Mason's house stood, the

father of Middleton Mason, who moved to Onancock in Vir-

ginia. He told me that the well his father used water out

of, off" his residence on Fox's Island, was then at the time

of his statement, about one hundred and fifty yards on the

west side in the water. I have never heard of any tradition

of a line run from Tangier Sound north of Cedar Straits to

the west bank of the Pocomoke River ; nor have I heard of

any marks of any such line across the Little Annamessex

Neck. I have heard only of the line named to me by King

Nelson across Fox's Island.

22



Examined hy Mr. Wise.

Tommy or Kiag Nelson told me he lived on Big i<'ox'a

Island. It was on the western side of that island where the

well was spoken of as in the water, and Johnny Mason, the

father of Middleton, lived about the same place I think on

Big Fox's Island. There is an island north of Cedar Strait

and north of Big Fox called Cedar Island Marsh. The

Ledges and Muddy Marsh are to the east of Big Fox's Island.

The southern island oi Fox's group is called Little Fox

Island. Both Big and Little Fox's Islands are now cut

through by the waters, making as many as four islands

where there were but two. The Big Thoroughfare, when I

remember first, ran as it does now, between Little and Big

Fox's Islands. I didn't catch oysters but bought them in

Cherrystone and York Rivers. I never heard " King " Nel-

son say that with a fence log, that he could have walked

from Fox's Island to Watts', or say that his father said so.

I have never heard of a line run over two hundred years ago

across the Pocomoke from Tangier Sound to the Ocean, by

Scarborough and Calvert. I have heard of a line between

Virginia and Maryland on the Eastern Shore, but not across

Little Annamessex Neck. I have gone up the Pocomoke

River, not very often though. I was never shown where the

line crossed the Pocomoke. I know where Pitt's Wharf is

on the Pocomoke. Sykes Island is nearly, as I see from the

Coast Survey Chart now shown me by Mr. Wise, due east

from Cedar Straits, and the north part of Sykes' Island is

north of Cedar Straits. Pitt's Wharf is higher up so called

Pocomoke River than Sykes' Island, and I don't know

whether that wharf is north of Cedar Straits or not. I don't

know where the Virginia and Maryland line borders on the

Pocomoke River, but I have heard that the line is somewhere

near where the widow of John U. Dennis dec'd lives. I

never heard of the Virginia and Maryland line crossing the

Pocomoke River, but I have never heard of a line between

Virginia and Maryland which touched the Pocomoke River.
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Re-examined hy Mr. Jones.

I have heard of Rock Hole Creek, which lies on the north

Ride of Little Annamessex, and of Sandy Creek, which lies

on the south .-ide thereof, between it and Cedar Straits. I

know nothing of Persimmon Hammock. I was never shown

any State line marks on Fox's Inland.

EDWARD TAWES.

Examined hy Mr. Jones.

Clement R. Sterling was next called, sworn and ex-

amined :

I am either G4 or G5 ; born in 1807, 1st of June ; I think

05. Born down the lower end of Little Annamessex, and

alwa5'8 lived in that neck. I know nothing of Virginia and

Maryland line myself, and only what I have heard folks say.

I always heard that the line run from Horse Hummock east

to Watkins' Point, across to Ilorntown or Chincoteague, or

somewhere there, according to what the old people said.

Michler was at ray bouse seven days. I went with him to

Ape's Hole when he run the line. Old man, King Nelson,

I never heard say anyt^ling about the line, but have heard

him talk about Fox's Islands and how far he could go with

a fence log. I have heard him say that he could come all

the way from Watts' Island to Annamessex with a fence log

and jump across it. I have heard him say there v»'as a peach

orchard on Jane's Island, at the north point of Little An-

namessex, as i)ir out as the bar, somewhere near where the

Light HouNC now stands. I can recollect back about fifty

years, and that point has washed away about a half mile in

that time. I never heard of any line being run except by

Michler, and he began at the seaside and came this way. I

was wii1i him at Somers' Cove and Ape's Hole landing.

Examined hy Mr. Wise.

I was with him at Somers' Cove, whilst he was boarding
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at my house, and the line came out at James Tawes' house,

at the head of Somers' Cove, north of the dwelling, less than

60 yards north, down to the landing.

Note.—Signed in the presence of the Commissioners, of

which this is a copy,

CLEMENT R. STERLING,

Examined hy Mr. Wise.

John Spence being next called, sworn and examined :

As far as I know and am informed, I am 'n ray 77th year

of age ; I will be 77 on the 25th day of December next ; my
age is not recorded. I was born in Hog Neck, on Smith's

Island ; I was born in a house owned by my uncle, John

Parks, and on the land where he resided, and he resided

where John Tyler now resides. Hog Neck ran up north to

a creek called tlie Head of the Creek, which used to be my
boat harbor at the time of the British war. Ho^j Neck laid

north and west of South Point ; it laid north and south,

lengthwise the island, on the western side, ea8t of Tyler's

Creek, on the Chesapeake Bay. Tyler's Creek is called by

that name up to Sheep Hummock, and thence it lies north

up to Tyler's ditch. Parks' ditch lies to the westward of

Tyler's Creek. David Tyler and Butler Tyler were the

original owners of all the land of Oak Hummock, Horse

Hummock, clear down to Drum Point, where Alex Tyler

and John Wesley Marshall, Thomas Bradshaw, Steuart

Evans, and one of Walter Marsh's sons and Benj. Bradshaw

and Tubman Evans, who lives close to the gum, now live.

From John Parks' house to Drum Point was near east by

north from a half to three-quarters of a mile, as near as I

can guess. John Parks was my mother's own brother, and

my mother and father lived on his land, to the westward of

his house, on the Chesapeake Bay shore. When I was quite

a boy, a dispute arose about where the line of Virginia and

Maryland run. They said that the law of Virginia forbade
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Marylanders from skiffing and gunning in Virginia, and

several old people were called together to say where the line

was. Richard Evans, who lived at Kedge's Straits, and who

was called King Richard, because he was best off, I suppose,

John Parks and old man Jacob Bradshaw, who was quite a

young man then, met at old uncle John Parks' . where young

John Tyler now lives, and uncle John Parks said that the

State line ran between his dwelling house and his kitchen.

I was then, I think, but am not positive, about 18 or 19

years of age. I followed the water and loved gunning, and

had a skiff, and the noise scared the geese, and other wild

fowl, of a night. My uncle got mad about ray skiffing
;

and Jacob Bradshaw had a fowling point called Goose Kar-

bor, and uncle King Richard had a fowling point called

Fog's Point—where the Light House now stands—and that

caused them lo meet about my skiffing. There was some

contention about the skiffing, and they came down upon

uncle John Parks, on whose land I lived, about my skiffing,

and they all agreed that that was the line ; neither one said

that that line between the house and kitchen was not the

line. I stopped skiffing, and that line was always regarded

by me, and respected by me, as the State line. I don't

recollect of hearing about any marriage at the place, but the

dwelling house was in Maryland and the kitchen in Vir-

ginia—and that line was always upheld by us on the island

as the line between the two States. I know where Cow
Ridge used to be. I always called it Battle Ridge. Old

uncle Solomon Evans always owned the place. It lies to the

north and eastward side of the Little Thoroughfare, next to

the Barn Cove and White's Cove. Terrapin Sands is still

above, to the northward of that. The reason they gave it

the name of Battle Ridge was, that some of the boys went

down to dig a cow hole, and they got to disputing and fight-

ing, as I am told. There was no stone or tree, «•!• other

mark, on the line said to be at uncle John Parks' house. I

never heard of any mark of a State line except the gum tree

where Tubman Evans now lives, and a stone at the mouth of
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the Little Thoroughfare, at the end of Otter Island. Otter

Island is, say, 100 strides from the main marsh of White's

Cove, and Barn Cove is above, t>ay, half a mile, all on the

Sound side. I have seen the stone ; it was not free stone, and

was not flint stcne, I think, but was like any other stone

washed deep in the ground. I mean to say that it looked as

if buried deep in the ground^ and, by washing, had got rusty

and mossy. It was not square or round, but was like a

ridged coffin, and looked to be a pretty large stone. The

old people always +old me it was a State line stone. Horse

Hummock, where the house stands, was always in Virginia

as long as I remember. I left Smith's Island 27 years ago

the 14th day of last November past. I lived north of John

Parks' dwelling house, and always paid taxes in Maryland.

I don't remember that John Parks ever paid any taxes ; he

would go from one house to the other, so they told me.

South Point and Sheep Hummock, up to Fishing Creek, al-

ways paid taxes in Virginia. I can't say where the people

who lived where Johnson Evans now lives, on Horse Hum-
mock, paid taxes. Old man Jacky, or John Tyler, owned

it until he ran through it. 1 have always heard of a stone

about a mile or thiee-quarters of a mile north of Horse Hum-
mock, on the east side of Smith's Islani. The one I have

described at Otter Island was put there to mark the State

line, as they told me. The old man, Solomon Evans, who

used to own the place I am telling you about, is dead. John

Parks died before I removed from Smith's Island to Sykes'

Island, where I live now. I think he died about 31 or 32

years ago, to the best of my recollection. I think he told

me a short time before he died that he was 82 or in his 83d

year of age; he was a very old man. That is about all I

know, and these things I have told are very plain in my
mind, as plain as my fingers. I have seen the gum tree at

Tubman Evans' ; I can't say how long since I saw it last,

and can't say whether it was cut down or rotted down.
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Examined hy Mr. Jones.

Otter Island is about one-half or three-quarters of a mile

north of Horse Hummock. As far as I can remember back

John Tyler lived at Horse Hummock House. He lived there

before Peter Evans, during the war of 1812. I can't say

how long he lived there. He was a Justice of the Peace,

and it is likely he was, and I think he was while he lived

there. No family then lived south of John Parks' dwelling

on Hoe: Neck. There was Shanks' where John Marshall

lives, Horse Hummock and one family on Fishing Creek.

—

Two families then lived at Shanks'—Billy and Dicky Evans.

The old man's son Dicky lived at Fishing Creek. A. Hoff-

man afterwards lived south of John Tyler. I have not been

there for some years. When I have gone there it has been

at the upper end to church. There was first John Paiks,

and all south of that there were young Dicky Evans at

Fishing Creek, Billy and Dicky Evans at Shanks' and Jacky

Tyler at Horse Hummock, and these were all I remember

south of John Parks house at that day. Shanks' families

were about two miles south of John Parks. I did not know

any ridge called Dogwood, and I never heard of Pitcraft.

I knew Tommy Tyler, son of David, and the land he lived

on was called Drum Point, on Tyler's Creek. When I lived

on Smith's Island boating generally was our living, trading

in oysters mostly.

Re-examined hy Mr. Wise.

When I first began the boating business, there was but

very little trouble about the places where we oystered. We
first bought oysters atNanticoke and ran them to Washing-

ton. The Yankees came in large vessels and gave higher

prices, and drove us to the Western Shore of Virginia. We
bought and carried, but did not catch oysters generally.

—

Sykes' Island, as far as I can remember, has always been in

Virginia. It lies about due east from Ape's Hole. Rich

Hummock is north of John Parks' house.
bis

JOHN + SPENCE.
mark.
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Mr. Mo\^l)ray, this clerk, being called aWay, "by cotiserit

of the Commissioners, Mr. Wise wrote the deposition of

Clement R. Sterling in the absence of the clerk, who has

since copied it, and it is therefore certified by me to be cor-

rect ; the clerk and myself having read it over and compared

it with the original written by me.

HENRY A. WISK.

SEVENTH DAY.

Crisjield, Md.^ June 5, 1872.

The Joint Commissioners having adjourned on yesterday

to meet to-day on Smith's Island, to visit two stones—one

at the mouth of a creek off '' The Barn," and another on

the west side of t'le island, off the shore of the upper part of

'* Hog Meek,"—but the wind being very high and rendering

the work impracticable on the island, they assembled to-day

at thiy place. Present, Hon. I. D. Jones, Wm. J. Ayde-

lott, Esq., Col. Wm. Watts and Henry A. Wise, Esq., and

they proceeded to read numerous patents of Virginia for

land at and near the divisional line of Maryland and Vir-

ginia, as therein called for, of which the following were read

and noted, to wit

:
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And they also proceeded to take the depositions of the fol-

lowing witnesses.

John W. Evans was first called, sworn and examined.

I was 34 years of age last April, 1872. Born on Smith's

Island where Benjamin Evans now lives. I was when a

small boy shown a gum tree, which stood on the old Orchard

or Cow Eidge, a little south of M.ister's Thoroughfare, where

Severn Bradshaw now lives. I have often swung in a swing

on that tree when quite a small boy, and was always told

when swinging one way I was in Virginia and when the

other way I was in Maryland. The tree is now gone, but

the stump is there now, just the top of it is above ground.

I searched for it last Saturday, found it and have brought

some of its pieces to this place. I am positive that is the

stump of the gum tree which I swung on, and which I was

told was a line tree between the States of Maryland and

Virginia in my early boyhood.

A stone was lately found as I am told by Stephen T. Dies,

John A. Evans and Caleb Evans on the west side of the

island, off the Orchard. Ridge, near the north end of Hog

Neck. I have not been at the stone, but it is now staked off

in Chesapeake Bay with a flag on the stake, which I could

see from the gum stump I have described, and the flag on

that stone as shown to me is about a west course from the

stump, as near as I can judge without a compass. Another

stone has been found which I have seen at the mouth of a

little creek through the marsh, called Otter Creek I am told,

south of the Barn Point on the east side of Smith's Island.

And the stone off Orchard Ridge and the gum stump and

the stone near Beaver Hummock, described by other wit-

nesses as near Troy Island bar, and the stone in the waters

off Otter Creek at the Barn Point, all except the stump

being now staked off with flags, range nearly east and west

as near as I can judge without a compass. The stone off

Orchard Ridge I am told is a very large one, about 6 by 9

feet, and is the same sort of stone I am told as that near
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Beaver Hummock. I paid taxes once in Maryland to Mr.

Roach, the Sheriff of Somerset County when I lived at Horse

Hummock house, and he paid them back to me. There was

another John Evans, and he meant to collect from him. 1

paid taxes for my half of the Horse Hummock in Virginia,

and I now live north of Horse Hummock on a part of Or-

chard Ridge, now called Rogue's Point, which I bought

about two months ago of Henry Dies, and the deed to me

will be recorded in Accomack County, Virginia. The

Rogue's Point where I live and bought from Henry Dies has

been always taxed in Maryland, though it is I know recorded

in Virginia. The stakes and flags have been put at the

stones within the present week, since these Commissioners

have been here. You can from one stone see two of the flags;'

from either end of the line you can see the next flag, but not

the third, but from the centre you can see the flag at either

end, and tell whether the three are in a straight line.

Signed in the presence of the Commissioners in the absence

of the clerk.

JNO. W. EVANS.

Charles W. Marsh was next called, sworn and examined.

I was 33 years of age last November. 1 live on Rogue's

Point, Smith's Island. The first day I ever went to school,

when about 9 or 10 years of age, I swung on the gum tree

described by Mr. John W. Evans, and was told it was a line

tree of the two States, Maryland and Virginia, and I can

corroborate what has already been related by Mr. Evans,

both as to tree and stones. I can add only that I believe

the original Hog Neck extended as high north as the stone

found in the Chesapeake by Mr. Dies. The north end of

Hog Neck has washed at least 100 yards in my day, and is

now cut through by two small creeks.

Signed in the presence of the Commissioners in the absence

of the clerk.

CHARLES W. MARSH.
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ll'he two foregoing depositions of John W. Evans and

Charles W. Marsh were written by me, with consent of the

Commissioners, in the absence of the clerk, Mr. Mowbray,

who has copied the same correctly as above.

HENRY A. WISE.

Grisfieldy Md., June 6, 1872.

Pursuant to adjournment the Commissioners met at this

place this day and read the journal, and read and compared

sundry copies of papers, &c., and according to an under-

standing on yesterday, when Mr. Aydelott was present, they

adjourned to meet at Baltimore on Tuesday, the 3d day of

September next, and before adjournment it was unanimously

ordered that John E. Mowbray be allowed ten dollars a day

for his services as clerk to the commission in taking tho fore-

going depositions.

Test, JOHN E. MOWBRAY, Clerk.
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COPY OF GRANT TO LORD BALTIMORK

The. folloTving is an exact copy of a document obtained by Col. De Jar-

nette, one of the Virginia Commissioners, in London. Col D. Jarnette, in

his report to the Governor of "Virginia, made Nov. 18th, 1871, says of this

paper: " Chapter 20th, patent to Cecil, (Lord Baltimore,) containing a grant

of province of Maryland, communicated to Mr. Beak from Lord Baltimore,

dated June 20th, 1G33. This purports to be the original, found in the Rolls

Office, enrolled on parchment, and engrossed in the Latin language. This

copy was taken by the Keeper of the Rolls, and bears his official seal. To
verify this, (a most important paper,) I employed Thomas Edlyne Tomlins

(AttQrney-at-Law and Record Solicitor, of Lincolns Inn Fields, London,)

to copy and translate so much of this Latin Cliarter, found in the Rolls

Office, as describes the bounds of the territory thereby granted." This la

the document referred to, and the translation of which is criticised in the

" Maryland Statement."—/. D. Jones,

Translation—Extract Patent
Boll 8 Charles I, Part 3, JVo. 5,

(20 June, 1632.)

Of a Grant to him and his heirs,

to Cecil, Baron of Baltimore, the
King. &c. To all to whom, &c.
Greeting—
Know ye. therefore, that we, re-

garding with Royal favour the pious
and noble purpose and intention of
the aforesaid Barons of Baltimore,
of our special grace, certain know-
ledge and mere motion, have given,

granted and confirmed, and by this

our present charter for us. our heirs

and successors, do give, grant and
confirm to the aforesaid Ct'cil, now
Bnron of Baltimore, and his heirs

and assigns, all that part of the Pe-
ninsula or Chersonese lying in the
parts of America between the Ocean
on the Fast and the Bav of Chesso-
peake on the West, divided from the
remnant of the same by a right line

drawn from the Promontory or Head
of Land railed Watkins' Point, be-

side the Bay aforesaid, situate near

Transcript of the Original In-
rollment in Latin, with the

ahreviations extended.

De conscessionc sibi ct heredibus
Cccilli, Bnroni de Baltimore, Rex,
&c. Omnibus ad quos, &c.

Sciatis igitur quod nos pium et

nobile prefatorum Baronum de Bal-
timore, propositum et studium regio
lavore proscqneutes, ex gratiae spe-
cial i, certa scientia et mero motu
noptris, Dedimus, concessimus ct

confirmavimus et per banc presen-
tcm chartam nostram pro nobis here-
dibus et successoribus. nostris prefato
Cecill. modo Baroni de Baltimore et

heredi!)us et assignatis suis Damns
concedimus et confirmavimus To-
tam illam partam (sic) Peninsule,
sive Chersonessus jacentem in parti-

bus Americe inter Occanum ex ori-

eute ct Sinum de Chcsopeake ab
occidente, a residuo ejusdem per rec-

tam lineam a promontorio sive Ca-
pite terre, vocato Watkins' Point,
juxta sinum predictum, prope Flu-
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the River of Wighco, on the "West,

as far as the great Ocean on the East-

ern Coast, and between that Boun-
dary on the South as far as to that

Part of the Estuary of the Delaware
on the North which lieth under the
fortieth degree of North Latitude
from the Equator where New Eng-
land is bounded ; And all that Tract
of Land within the Boundaries un-
derwritten, that is to say. Going
from the said Estuary, called Dela-
ware Bay, in a right line in the de-

gree aforesaid to the true meridian
of the first source of the River of
Pattowomack, then tending down-
wards towards the South to the far-

ther bank of the said River, and
following it to where it faces the
Western and Southern Coast as far

to a certain place called Cinquak,
situate near the mouth of the same
River, where it discharges itself into

the forenamed Bay of Chessopeake,
and from thence, by the shortest line,

as far as to the aforesaid Promontory
or place called Watkins' Point. So
as all the tract of land divided by
the line aforesaid between the great
Ocean and Watkins' Point, as far

as to the Promontory called Cape
Charles, and singular their appen-
dages, to us, our heirs and successors
are entia^ely remaining for ever ex-
cepted. And also all Islands and
Isles within the limits aforesaid. We
do also grant and do confirm to ihe
same Baron of" Baltimore, his heirs

and assigns, all and singular Islands
and Isles on the Eastern Shore of

. the aforesaid country towards the
East risen or to arise in the sea situ-

ate within ten sea leagues from the
same shore, with all and singular
ports, roads of shipping, estuaries.

Sowings of water and arms of the
sea to the Country or Islands afore-

said belonging.

A true Translation.

Thos. Edlyne Tomltns,

Attorney at-Law and Record Solicitor,

No. 25 Lincolns Inns Fields, Lpndon.

Sth June, 1871,

vium de Wighco situatum, ab occi-

dente, usque ad magnum Oceanum
in plaga oriental! ductam, divisam,
et inter metam ilium a meridie usque
at partam iUam estuarii de De La
Ware ab Aquiloue que, subjacet

quadrigesimo gradui latitudinis Sep-
tentrioualis ab equinoctiali ubi ter-

minatur Nova Anglia ; Totum que
ilium terre tractum infra metas sub-

scriptas, videlicet transeundo a dicto

Estuario vocato Delaware Baye recta

linea per gradum predictum usque
ad verum meridianum primi fontis

fluminis de Pattowmack deinde ver-

gendo versus meridiem ad ulterio-

rem dicti fluminis ripam et eam
sequendo qua plaga occidentalis et

meridionalis spectat usque ad li)cum

q u e n d a m appellatum Ciuquack
prope ejusdem Fluminis ostium scit-

uatum ubi in prefatum Sinuin de
Chessopeak evolvitur ac inde per
lineam brevissimam usque ad pre-

dictum Promontorium sive locum
vocatum Watkins' Point. Ita quod
totus terre tractus per lineam pre-

dictam inter magnum Oceanuni et

Watkins' Point divisus usque at'l'ro-

montorium vocatum Cape Charles
et singula sua appendentia nobis
heredibus et successoribus nostris

integre remanentia, exceptis imper-
petuum, nee non omnes Insulas
et Insululas infra limites predictos.

Concedimus eciam et confirmavimus
eidem Baroni de Baltimore heredibus
et assignatis suis omnes et singulas
Insulas et Insululas ab orientali pre-

dicte Regiouis littore orientem ver-

sus, in mari natas vel nascendas infra

decern lineas marinas ab eodem lit-

tore scituatus (sic) cum omnibus et

singulis portubus, uavium stacioni-

bus estuariis, fluminibus et fretis ad
regionem vel Insulas predictas pei'ti-

nentes.

A faithful Transcript.

Thos. Edlyne Tomlins,

Attorney-at-Law and Record Solicitor,

No. 25 Lipcolns Inns Fields, London.

Jnpe 5, 1871.
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The followiog is a true copy of a document produced ty

the Virginia Commissioners, containing Col. Scarborough's

account of his armed expedition to Annamessex and Mano-

kin in October, 16B3. It appears in the Records of Acco-

mack County only. Gov. Charles Calvert, in the commission

to Philip Calvert, dated June 3d, 1664, (set forth at large

in the Maryland Statement,) states, that upon his remon-

strance, in person, against "this undue proceeding" to

Gov. Berkley of Va., he disclaimed having given any au-

thority therefor.

—

I. D. Jones.

No. 5.

Accomack C. H.y F<2,, March 22, 1871.

Dear Sir

:

The enclosed copies were made and forwarded to

you by direction of Mr. Gillet.

Very respectfully,

M. OLDHAM, Jr., D. C.
To

Gen'l Henry A. Wise,

Richmond, May 17, 1871.

I have read and carefully compared the following pages

with the copy of the Record of the Clerk's Office of the

Court of the County of Accomack, furnished by the Clerk of

said County, and can vouch for their being a correct tran-

script.

0. E. SNODGRASS.



SCARBURGH'S REPORt.

To ye Hon'ble Govn'r and Counsell of Virginia, Edm.

Scarburg humbly presenteth ye account of proceedings in

his Majis. affaires at Anamessecks and Manoakin on ye East-

ern Shoare of Virginia. Accompanied w'th Coll. Stinger

foure of ye Comission and about fourty horsemen whom I

tooke w'th me for pomp of safety, and to repel yt contempt

w'ch I was informed some Quakers and a foole in Office had

threatened to obtrude ; wee came to Anamessecks on Sun-

day night being ye 11th of October last past. On Monday
morning at ye house of Stephen Horsey an Officer of ye

Lord Baltimore, I began to publish ye Commands of ye

Assembly, and for yt ye Officer could not read, I often read

ye Act unto him, who made me noe Reply, but brought a

pattent instead of his Comission, and tould us their was his

Authority, and yt hee was put in trust by ye Lord Lift of

Maryland, and he would not be false to his trust w'th more

like that.

He was answered that their could be noe trust where

there was no interest, that it was evident by ye Lord Balti-

more's bounds he had noe lands to ye Southward of Wat-

kins Point, yt that question was determined by a power be-

yond private men's controverting. Wherefore all that was

required of him was, that he would please to subscribe his

Obedience to his Majis. according to ye Act of Assembly and

peaceably enjoy his Lands, goods, &ct., which his Majis.

Govn'r would protect as his Majies. Subjects. But if he re-

fused to conforme his obedience, I should arrest him to an-

swer before his Majis. Govn'r for his Contempt and Rebellion.

At this ye said Officer something startled and said put case
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I doe underwrite my Obedience and many more, the Govn*r

of Maryland will come so soon as you are gone and Hang

me and them at o'r doores. It was answered him, That hee

thought to unworthely of ye Lord Lift ; and yt it was A ti-

ranny not imaginable to be done. The Officer answered such

things has bin done in Maryland, and therefore I dare not

Subscribe. Then having spent much time, and consulting

w'th our Military and Civil Officers, it was resolved as ye

best expedient to arrest him, and take some of o'r selves

for his appearance before ye Hon'ble Gov'nor and Counsell,

and sett ye broad arrow on ye doore. So thus proceeding

wee went to ye house of Ambrose Dixon a Quaker where a

boat and men belonging to Groomes Shipp and two running

quakers were, also George Johnson and Thomas Price inhab-

itants and Quakers. Thin publishing ye act of Assembly

w'th a becoming Reverence w'ch ye quakers scoffc and despis-

ed George Johnson filled wth ye spirit of nonsence talked

till hee forgot w't hee said, and speaking much from ye

purpose I thought not my part to spend time as hee did.

—

But brieffly demanding their obedience and they all Refusing

I proceeded to arrest them to appeare, before ye Hon'ble

Gov'nor and Councell to answer their Contempt, and Rebel-

lion offering to take one for ye other as securities for their

appearance. But they refusing, I sett ye broad arrow on

the doore, and so marched of to Henry Boston's, where

publishing ye Act hee desired consideration a day or two,

and thin hee would attend, so wee departed thence to Mano-

akin, where I sent Sumons for all ye housekeepers and free-

men to appeare, who coming in most willing and cheerfully

they all subscribed except Mr. John Elzey and Capt.William

Thorne, who being officers for ye Lord Baltimore desired re-

spite of time, untill they could returne their Comissions,

w'ch they ingaged their words and Reputation to performe

so soon as possible. Their I held his Magis Court of Survey

and had ye assistance of ye Comissions therein.

Then all the people made entries of their lands and ac-

knowledgements of Conveyances, &c. of Lands, they all

26
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desiring ye Hon'ble Grov'nor of Virginia's protection, as h\»

Magic Subjects, which wee did assure them of, So farr as was

in o'r powers. They also complained of a late invasion from

ye Indians, and great danger of being cuttof, and said they

sent to Maryland to ye Lord Lift, for aid, who after about

fourteen daies delay had a letter of advice to stand on their

owne guard, ffor they had more than enough to doe in Mary-

land soe that these people said they were owned for profitt,

and deserted in distress. That if a Report of Coll Scarburgh's

coming w'th troops of horse had not prevented together

w'th a sloop of his full of armed men, seeking Runaways

had not hapened their in yt juncture of time to ye terror of

ye Indian, they had undoubtedly bin cutt of, therefore de-

sired course to be taken therein w'ch accordingly was done.

They further desired yt in regarde of ye remotenes of Offi-

cers, and ye intermixed neighbourhood of quakers, and ye

confusion they did and might produce, That Officers might

be their appointed, w'ch they were were also assured to ex-

pect so soon as I could give ye Hon'ble Gov'nor and Coun-

cell account ojf ye affairs, some of them also Discoursed of

ye Lord Lift of Maryland's claime to Manoakin and all ye

other places to Anancock, to w'ch it was answered that

whilst ye Erronious proclamation was uncontroled That de-

clares Anancock to be Maryland's Southern bounds it might

be so received. But since occasion made ye Gov'ment of

Virginia not only reverse that proclamation, But also by

this present Act of Assembly ye certalne bounds of ye Lord

Baltimore's pattent was declared, and that if ye Lord Lift

had ought to pay. He was referred by ye Act to persons and

place. Therefore they need not trouble themselves therein,

ffor ye Question apertained to higher powers and above pri-

vate men's controverting : at w'ch they were well satisfied

and desired protection of their persons and estates from any

pretenders under ye s'd Lord, w'ch being assured them, they

departed well sattisfied.

At that time one Hollinsworth marchant of a Northern

vessell came and presented his Request for Liberty of trade,
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w'ch I doubted was some plott of ye Quakers and yt it was

their hopes to interrupt ye compliance of those at Manoakin

by imagining I would demand Customs and other Charge

upon w'ch hee should take occasion to depart, and then ye

Quakers to upbraid ye obedient w'th this lost trade by Rea-

son of Impositions, and therefore urdge them to receede in

tyrae, but to defeat their designe, I presumed in their Infant

plantation to give ffreedom of trade w'thout impositions,

w'ch when ye peple perceived fome said ye Quakers were

.lyers, ffor they had prophecied otherwise. I hope this will

not bee ill taken if the tyme, place and occasion be consid-

ered, it may bee otherwise ordered hereafter when it shall

be thought fitt. Then came Stephen Horssy and Henry Bos-

ton, who appeared according to promise and ye said Horssy

pretended hee would visit us next morning and pass upon

ye same Resolves, as Mr. Elzey and Capt. Elcorn had done,

that was to lay downe his Comission and then subscribe his

Conformity. But hee never saw us more and as we are in-

formed carried away Boston w'th him and advised others to

Rebellion and to this day w'th ye Quakers bids defiance to

ye Gov'mt of his Majis County of Virginia, boasting their

insolences and forgeries.

The number and Quallification of this Rout I shall Re-

count. Stephen Horssy ye ignorant yet insolent Officer a

Cooper by proffession who lived long in ye Lower parts of

Accomack once elected a Burgess by ye Common Crowd and

thrown out by ye Assembly for a factious and tumultuous

person A man Repugnant to all Gov'mt of all sects yet pro-

fessedly none, Constant in nothing but oposing Church

Gov'mt; his Children at great ages yet uncristened, That

left ye lower parts to head Rebellion at Anamessecks, where

he now liveth, and stands arrested, but bids defiance untill

by Stricter order delt w'th.

George Johnson ye proteus of heresy who hath bin often

wandering in this County where hee is notorious for Shifi'ting

Scismattical pranks At length pitched at Anamessecks where
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hee hatli bin this yeare and made a plantation, A knowne
Drunkard and Reported by ye neighbors to be ye father of

his negro wenches bastards, suspected to to be made away

privately, and w'th stands Gov'mt for feare of justice hee

now professeth quaking, and to instruct others who is him-

self to learn good manners calling ye obedient Subjects vil-

lains, Rogues and forsworne persons for their subscribing,

Stands arrested to appear before ye Hon'ble Gov' nor and

bids defiance untill stricter course be taken.

Thomas Price a creeping quaker, by trade a leather dresser*

whose conscience would not serve to dwell amongst ye wicked,

and therefore retired to Anamessecks, where he hears much

and saith nothing els, but yt hee would not obey Gov'mt

for w'ch hee also stands arrested.

Ambrose Dixon a caulker by profession that lived long in

ye lower parts, was often in question for his quaking profes-

sion removed to Anamessecks their to Act what hee could

not be here permitted. Is a prater of nonsence, and much

led by ye spirit of Ignorance for w'ch he is followed, A re-

ceiver cf many quakers, his house ye place of their Resort

and a conveyor of o'r ingaged persons out of ye County,

averse to Gov'mt, for w'ch he stands arrested and ye broad

arrow on his doore, but bids defiance until severer course

reforms him.

Henry Boston an unmanerly fellow yt stands condenmed

on o'r records for slighting and condemning ye laws of ye

Country, a Rebell to Gov'ment and disobedient to Authority,

for w'ch he received a late reward w'th a Rattan and hath

not subscribed, hid himself and so escaped arrest.

These are all except two or three loose fellows yt follow ye

quakers for scrapps whome a good whipp is fittest to Re-

forme.

Some days since ye people of Manoakin and ye parts ad-

joining made request to ye Court for means of safety, in re-

spect y t severall strange speeches were spread by ye Quakers,
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and their adherents, whereupon the Court of Accomack made

ye following Order

—

At a Court held in Accomack County ye 10 Day of No-

vember by his Majis Justices of ye peace for ye s'd County,

&c. And in ye yeare of o'r Lord God 1663.

Capt. GEO. PARKER, A Mb. DEVOR: BROWNE.
Present Major JNO. EILMY,

( Mr. HUGH YEO,
Mr. JOHN WEST,

(
Mr. JOHN WISSE.

Mr. EDM. BOWMAN, )

Wheras his Majis good Subjects inhabiting Manoakin and

other Remote parts of this County haveing lately conformed

their obedience by Subscription to ye Act of Assembly, w'ch

ye quakers and some other factious people for their owne

ends have Refused and doe persist in that Rebellion, and re-

porting as from the Lord Lift: of Maryland, many mutinous

and factious Speeches tending to breach of peace disturbance

of ye peoples quiet in those parts., which we rather believe

to arise from their own inventions Then so Hon'ble a person

as ye Lord Lift, of Maryland, nevertheless to prevent* ye des-

signes of those people Quakers whom his Majis hath declared

to endeavour the Subversion of Gov'mt ; and to secure those

good Subjects who by their Requests have sought this Court

for means of protection,

The Court have thereupon ordered That untill his Majis

Gov'mt can be fully informed of this affair and provide a fit-

ter expedient that Capt. Wm. Thorne an Officer under Coll,

Scarburgh, Mr. Randall Revell, Mr. Wm. Bosman, and Mr.

Jno. Rhodes all or any of them be quallified w'th Sufficient

Authority to call together and comand all his Majis good

Subjects at Manoakin and all other parts of this County so

farr as Pokomoke River to come togeather and arme them-

selves only for defence against any person or persons yt shall

invade them, to the disturbance of ye people or their estates

and breach of his Majis peace w'ch to conserne The Court

hath taken this care and course and yt it may appeare abso-

lute necessary, we have anexed ye Rumors that ye Quakers
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and factions fooles have spread to ye disturbance of ye peace

and terror of ye less knowing, w'cli we are assured doth

arise from ye Quakers, more than ye Lord Lift, of Maryland,

or any other Civile or Ingenious person, And yt ye wicked

plott and contrivance of ye said quakers and factious fooles

may he prevented, have taken this Course for ye Safety of

his Majis good Subjects.

Some of ye Reports are these

That ye Lord Lift of Maryland will hang all those his

Majis Subjects that have Subscribed their obedience to his

Majis Gov'nr of Virginia.

That ye Gov'nor of Virginia for medling hath a peace of

Green Wax sent for him.

That one Jolly intends to settle at Pocomoke River on

some of ye peoples lands of this Counly and to hold it vi et

arm is.

That Coll Scarburgh for executing ye Gov'nor of Virginia

and Grand Assemblys comands deserves to be hanged, and

more stuff like this.

This is ye full account of ye proceedings to this day, as

concerning ye performance of ye Grand Assembly's comands

and ye consequences thereof. It Resteth w'th your Ilon'rs

to direct w't farther course is to be taken. I writt to ye

Lord Lift of Maryland and sent ye copy of ye Act to w'ch

I added my readiness to attend w'th Mr. Cathel and Mr.

Laurence if his Ilon'r did desire it, but have received noe

other answer, But a capittulatory letter w'ch I have sent

herew'th pr'suming ye Lord Lift ; hath personated his

afaires w'th ye Hon'ble Gov'nor at James Town though I

suppose according to ye Act of Assembly, their ought to

have bin a meeting on ye Eastern Shoare, w'ch ye Quakers

say is contemned, what ever my own person may bee, I pre-

sume ye Officer I pr'sent is not so unworthy, nor ye persons

of those joynee w'th me, nor when they come to try all shall

they finde yt affair negotiated w'th less Repute thtn becomes
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such a concerne, were only now expert either some particu-

lar orders or leave it to ye Court of Accomack to proceed as

occasion sliall serve for ye peace and safety of his Majis Sub-

jects, I suppose ye Lawes of o'r Country put in execution

will order ye Quakers, whose interest will never permit their

consciences to comply Av'th yt Gov'mt w'ch is inconsistent

w'th their affairs, Therefore Strictest course migt be taken,

and if comanded though they are not free to come they shall

be brought before yo'r Hon'rs by yo'r most humble servant.

EDM: SCARBURGH.

The following depositions appear in the Records of Acco-

mack County, in the following year, 1G64 :

Capt. William Jones, Justice of peace and Quorum in his

Majis County of North'ton Virginia doth declare on Oath yt

about thirty five or thirty six years since bee did offten sale

a trading w'th ye Indians in ye Bay of Chesepiack and well

knew ye River of Pokomoke w'ch lyeth to ye Southward of

a little point described in Capt. Smith's Mapp w'th out a

name, and is so far Southward as a man can see from ye

place described in Capt. Smith's Mapp for Watkins point,

and doth affirm yt ye said River of Pokomoke was then soe

called and noe such name as ye River Wighco either at yt

tyme or ye memory of man before was applyed to ye River

of Pokomoke and yt ever since ye said River soe scituate as

aforesaid hath bin and is called by ye name of Pokomoke

River—ITarthermore this deponent sailh yt in ye tyme heo

was a married man and a trader in yt Bay of Chesepiack

John Nutwell was a Boy and servant to Hugh Hayes and

was Run away from his said Master, and this deponent gave

a hoe to ye Indians for ye said Nutwell, and brought him

home again well strapt w'th ye Hallyards, soe farr this de-

pont maketh Oath.
WILL JONES.

Sworne in open Court ye 19th of July 16G4.

Test

—

RoBT. HuTcniNSOiSr, Cls. Cur.

Co. Accom'k.
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The severall persons subscribed doe make Oath yt they

have of long time past heard of and kaowne ye River of Po-

komoke, and yt ye said River hath bin so called tyme out of

mind, both by ye Report of ye Indians and knowledge of ye

Subscribers, and is to this day so called, being a River on ye

Easterne Shore of Chesepiack Bay in Virginia lying to ye

Southward of A small Spirall point on ye Southside of Ana-

messecks and yt point is to ye Southward of ye place de-

scribed in Capt. Smith's Mapp for Watkins point so far as a

man can see in a Cleere day, and yt said River of Pokomoke

and so scituate as aforesaid is so called to this Day.

EDM. SCARBURGH, *

WILL. JONKS,
GEO. PARKER,
ANTO. HODGKINS,
JNO. RENNY,
JOHN WISE,
EDW. REVELL,
CHARLES SCARBURGH.

Sworne in Open Court ye 19th of July 1664.

Test— RoBT. Hutchinson, Cls. Cur.

Co. Accom'k.

The foregoing are correct copies from the Records of the

Clerk's Office of the Court of the County of Accomack.

Test— M. Oldham Dt:

for Wm. H. B. Custis, C. A. C.

1871, March 2l8t.
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Statement of the Virginia Case.

A succinct statement, before the Joint Commission of the

States of Maryland and Virginia, to settle and adjust their

boundaries, made on the part of the Commissioners of Vir-

ginia, at Richmond, Va., November 7th, 1872, citing some

of the main evidence, and reserving the right of adducing

other evidence, if necessary, to support the claims of Vir-

ginia.

" By letters patent granted by Queen Elizabeth to Sir

Walter Raleigh, which bear date March 26th, 1584, she

gave to him, and to his heirs and assigns " free liberty to

search for and find such barbarous lands, not possessed hy any

Christian people.^ as to him might seem good, and the same

to occupy and enjoy forever." This grant was without any

other definite limits." See Hakluyt, vol. 3d, p. 243
;

also Williamsoa's History of North Carolina, vol. 1, p. 219.

This first settlement made by the English in Virginia,

and the first British settlement established anywhere on the

Continent of North America, (see Hakluyt, vol 3, p. 243,)

was abandoned by the founders A. D, 1590. See Smith's

History of Va., vol. 1, p. 105,

Queen Elizabeth, 1584, named the whole country claimed

by Great Britain, Virginia. See Halduyt, vol.3, p. 240.

That Queen died in 1603, and was succeeded by Tames I.,

and in the year 1606 he issued his letters paterjt to settle

colonies in Virginia. The 1st patent bears date April 10th,

1606. By these he (Jiyided that portion of Virginia which
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lies between 34° and 45° N. L., into two colonies and two

districts of territory. In one of these, called the first or

southern colony of Virginia, he authorized the London Com-

pany, Sir Thomas Gates and others, his associates, to plant

a colony wherever they might choose, between 34° and 41°

N. L., and he vested in them a right of property in the

land, extending along the sea-coast fifty statute miles, on

each side of the place of their first plantation, and reaching

into the interior 100 statute miles from the sea-coast. The

other of these colonial districts, called the second or northern

colony of Virginia he allotted to the Plymouth Company,

Thomas Hanham and others, his associates. These he au-

thorized to plant a colony wherever they might choose, be-

tween 38° and 45° N. L., and he gave to them a territory

of similar limits and extent to that given to the first colony.

He provided, however, that whichever plantation of the said

two colonies should be last made, should not he within 100

miles of the other that might first he established. These two

colonies, at first called the London and Plymouth Companies,

soon dropped their names, and the name of Virginia, which

at first was applied to both of the colonies, was retained by

"the southern colony only, while the northern colony was

called New England. See Charters, Stith's History of Va.

Appendix No. 1.

The London Company commenced its settlement first.

—

On the 13th May, 1607, the adventurers of that company

established their first habitation at the place named by them

James City. See Smith's History of Virginia, Vol. 1, book

3, ch. 1, p. 149.

The first charter of April 10th, 1606, itself enables us to

determine with great accuracy, the limits of the grant made
by it to the London Company.

If a meridional line be drawn through James City, and

extended each way to the distance of fifty statute miles from

it; if parallels be drawn through the extremities of this

meridian, and extended to the sea-coast ; if 100 statute miles
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from thence be laid off upon eacli of these parallels, and if

a straight line be drawn from the extremity of one of them

80 determined, to the extremity of the other, the diagram

80 to be constructed may be considered as a parallelogram

or square, the base of which will be 100 statute miles, and

its area 1000 square miles. Such a diagram, so constructed,

is in precise accordance with all the calls of this charter.

This charter was granted hefore the country to which it was

designed to apply was discovered^ and the territory could not

reasonably be confined to such limits, owing to its many dis-

connected peninsulas. This was soon discovered by the ex-

plorations of Capt. John Smith in the year 1608. (See

Smith's History of Virginia, vol. 1, book 3, ch. 5 and 6, and

the map.) Accordingly the London Company applied to the

King to alter this charter, and on the 23i May, 1609, he

issued new letters patent, of that date, for this purpose.

—

The Plymouth Company had then made no settlement, so

that the whole country granted was as open to the new grant

as it had leen in 1606.

Before this second charter was granted to the London Co.

the northern headland at the mouth of James River was dis-

covered, and called by the name it still bears: Point Com-

fort. Taking this known and established position as a

starting point, the new charter granted to the Company
'* all those lands, &c., situate, lying and being in that part

of America called Virginia, from the point of land called

Cape or Point Comfort, all along the sea-coast to the north-

ward, 200 miles ; and from the said Point or Cape Comfort,

all along the sea-coast, to the southward, 200 miles ; and all

that space and circuit of land lying from the sea-coast of

the precinct aforesaid, up into the land throughout from sea

to sea, west and northwest ; and also all the islands lying

within lUO miles along the coast of both seas of the precinct

aforesaid." See Stith's History of Virginia, Appendix No.

2, p. 8, etc.

As one of the purposes of this second charter is declared
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in it to be " to grant a further enlargement and explanation

of the former grant" of 1606 ; and as no other change in

the mode of determining the new and enlarged limits, from

that required for determining the boundaries under the first

charter, except that the precise point of Cape Comfort is

substituted for James City, we are bound to adopt the same

mode of determining the new limits, which had been adopted

and approved in the former case.

Therefore if a meridional line be drawn through the Point

of Cape Comfort, and extended each way to the distance of

200 miles from thence ; if parallels be drawn through the

extremities of this meridian, and extended from sea to sea

(i. e. from the Atlantic to the South Sea or Pacific) the dia-

gram so constructed may be considered a parallelogram.

The base of this will be the sea-coast of the Atlantic, having

a meridional length of 400 miles, bisected by the parallel of

the point of Cape Comfort, and the altitude of this paral-

lelogram will be the distance from sea to sea.

If we would know why the limits of the London Company

was extended precisely 200 miles to the north of the parallel

of the point of Cape Comfort, curiosity will be satisfied by

taking the trouble to calculate the difference of latitude be-

tween that parallel and the more northern parallel of 40°.

In making this calculation allowance must be made for the

trifling error caused by the imperfection of the clumsy in-

struments used in 1G09 for making observations of latitude,

as well as for the erroneous opinion then entertained as to

the length of a degree of a great circle in English statute

miles. We know now the exact quantity of each of these

errors in our case, but it must be recollected that one of them

(the last) puzzled Sir Isaac Newton almost a century after

1609. But, correcting the calculation in this way, we will

BO discover that 200 English statute miles, measured along

a meridian from the parallel of the point of Cape Comfort,

will carry us to the parallel of 40" N. lat., which last paral-

lel W3,s then made the cotpmon boundary between the two
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great districts of Virginia and New England. (The fore-

going condensed statement is from Report No. 457, 28tli

Cong , Ist session, H. Reps., '* Issue of scrip," etc., to ac-

company bill H. Reps., No. 353, made by Hon. E. W. Hub-

ard, from the Committee on Public Lands
;
partly written

by L. W. Tazewell, Esq., and partly by B. W. Leigh, Esq^.,

and partly by Mr. Hubard—see his letter.)

This clear view of the grants and definite delineation of

the territory granted, make manifest several cardinal points

to be remembered throughout the discussion of the true

boundaries of Virginia

:

1st. The grants speak l)y lines of Lat., hy extent of meor

surement hy miles, and not hy natural ohjects, such as places,

rivers, &c., except as to the initial points of James City and

Cape Comfort.

2d. They give no courses of lines except northward and

southward from the initial point, and west and northwest

from sea to sea, and this applies to the territory granted, and

not to the lines by which it was bounded ; for the first grant

was made before the discovery of the territory, and the

second enlarged merely the first.

3d. The first grant overla^jjed the territories of the two

Co.^s three degrees of latitudefrom 38° to 40° N. Z., and the

second made the 40th degree the southern limits of New
England without granting to the London Co. sole right up

to 40° N. L.

4th. The two lines of 38° and 40° N. L. thus became car-

dinal points of boundary, and must be observed : the first

as the northern limit of Virginia, and the last as the ex-

treme southern limit of New England.

6th. And these facts, and the 100 miles distance from one

settlement to the other, enjoined by the charters, show the

way the door was opened to the King for the Prerogative

grant to Lord Baltimore.

6th. Smith's map laid down the line of 38° N. L. far
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south of where it is now known to be, but not far from

Smith's Point ; showing, as will hereafter appear, that the

intent and meaning of the Grants by Charles I, on 20th

June, 1632, to C£Bciliu8 Calvert, Baron of Baltimore in Ire-

land, was to bound Maryland on the western shore of the

Chesapeake Bay by the river Potomac, and on the eastern

shore of that bay by the parallel of 38° N. Lat. on the

south ; that degree of latitude being the extreme limit north

to which the territory of the London Co. extended originally

in, sole right, and the space between 38° and 40° being com-

paratively unsettled, except by the Indians, owing to the

clause which put the two companies 100 miles apart. And,

as will appear hereafter, the Watkins' Point named in the

charter to Lord Baltimore, as the initial point of bounds on

the eastern shore, was then known to be under the line of

38° N. latitude. See '' Considerations of Lord Baltimore's

patent both in Law and Equity," and Calvert and Scar-

burgh's Report in 1668. And to prove that Lord Baltimore

himself tacitly admitted that his extreme boundary south,

on the eastern shore, was 38° N. latitude, see his own me-

moir of his conference with William Penn, in which Penn

again and again so asserted to him, without contradiction by

him, when he was claiming N. to 40° N. latitude.

But especially note No. 117 of the De Jarnette papers,

August 16th, 1682, being the letter of the King reminding

Lord Baltimore that he had but 2° N. latitude south of 40°

N. latitude.

Such were the original limits of the Colony of Virginia

under the charters of the London Company and the grant

to Lord Baltimore.

II.

The charters of the London Co. (there were three) were

cancelled by a judgment of the Court of King's Bench, pro-

nounced in a case of quo warranto depending in that Court

at its Trinity term, in the year 1624. But this took away

only the monopoly of the Company and the power of iU g ov-
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ijrriractit ovei- tlic Colony, wliich were vested in the Company

by the cliiirter, loUhoul affi.cihi'j at all the tervitorlal limits^

or oilier r'ujhts of the Colony itself; ami the only change was

from the l*roi»rietary government of a trading Company to

a royal government; over the sumo dominion and colony.

See Hubbard's lle})ort and see Clialmers' Annals, p;ige 63.

Thu colonial legislature opposed tlie restoration of the char-

ters to the Company in lOlJ ; see I lien. Stat, at Large, pp.

330, 23f). See also answer of Gov. Sir Wm. Berkely, in

1071, to one of a series of statistical inquiries of the Com-

missioners fur foreign plantations: "What are the bounds

and contents of the lan.l within your government?" 2 lb.,

p. 514. See also the opinion of the Snpreme Court United

States in Johnson vs. Mcintosh. Judge Marshall said :

** This (the charter of Virixiniaof May, ICO'J,) was annulled

80 far as resjyecied the rights of the Comjiani/, by the judg-

ment of the Court of King's Ben h on a writ of quo war-

ranto, hut the whole effect allowed to this judgment was to

re-vest in the Crown the jpowers of Government and the title to

the lands within its limits^ 8 Wheaton, 578. The privi-

leges of tree denizens, or persons native of England, and

the titles of proprietors of lands in free and common so-

cage, guaranteed by the charters, survived their revocation,

and pro[iert3' in the territory survived to the grantees or

patentees. See llubard's Report, p. 20.

The United States have rec 'gnized. the right of Virginia

to the lands included in the limits o( these charters, and so

has Maryland, hy accepting the deeds of cession from Vir-

ginia of her northwestern territory, on the conditions im-

1-njjcd by herself, and the Constitution of the United States

recognizes and ratifies the contract of this cession acknow-

ledging title in Article G, Clause 1.

Virg'nia does not claim her title under the charter. She

claimed it as a self-created body politic and corporate, which

in 177G proclaimed itself a free, sovereign and indepen-

dent State. Self-created and self-sustained, after 1770, she

27
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claimed nothing under these charters^ which were n^^r•fssa^ily

abrogated by the very fact of" her independence. ISUe reters

to them, constantly, as she would do to any history, geo-

graphical treatise, or authentic map, as the best evidence

the nature of the case permits, to prove what are the metes,

bounds and extent of the territory which she claims. She

refers to them as she does to the grants made to others—of

Maryland to Baltimore, of North Carolina to Lord Claren-

don and others, and of Pennsylvania to William Penn—as

proofs of what were and are the limits of that region in

America called Virginia. Virginia claims, by virtue of her

declaration ot sovereignty, made in June, 1776, the truth

of which declaration, then made, was afterwards, in 1783,

recognized by the King of Great Britain, the former sov-

ereign of this region. See Hubard's Report.

Whilst a colony, in 1634,^Virginia asserted her claim, un

der the charter, to the territory of Maryland, and the King

in Council did not decide against that claim, but left her to

her remedy at law. See the McDonald Papers, vol. 2

—

page 135, S. P. 0. CI., vol. 6.

In all countries governed by the common law, precedent

is of force to make law—constitutional as well as municipal

law ; in all civilized countries, without exception, prescrip-

tion SL^ems title. The precedent of the charter of Maryland,

in effect, established the right of the Crown to dismember

from Virginia any part of her territory, at its discretion,

without her consent ; but it in no wise affected the right of

Virginia to such territory within her ancient limits , as had

not been dismembered from her.

The charter was annulled so far as respected the rights of

the Company, not in respect to the rights of the Colony.

The powers of government, the same powers which the

charter had vested in the Company as proprietor, were re-

vested in the Crown ; the same title to the lands within its

chartered limits, which the charter had vested in the Com-

pany, was revested in the Crown. The charter, so far from
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being annihilated, was recognized. The vacant lands in the

Colony were henceforth Crown lands in the King's dominion

of Virginia, and the extent of that dominion was only to be

ascertained by the territorial limits described in the charter.

Those lauds could only be acquired by grants from the

Crown, according to a system of land laws enacted by the

colonial legislature, and through the instrumentality of the

colonial government. See Hubard's Report.

The argument drawn from the judgment against the Lon-

don Co. in 1624, if of avail to prove that Virginia was not

thenceforth entitled to claim under the charter of May, 1609,

would prove too much. It would prove that she had no

charter at all, for she never pretended to have any other: it

would prove that Virginia, in her political capacity, had no

title to any territory whatever ; not only no title to the

northwest of the Ohio, or west of the Alleghanies, but no

title to the Island of Jaa-es Town, or the City of Williams-

burg, or Old Point Comfort. See Hubard's Report, part

written by B. W. Leigh. But let her colonial existence and

form of being be whatever it was, the Colony became a sove-

reign State in June, 1776, and thereby became sovereign

over her ancient limits, and the right of eminent domain is

independent of all colonial charters or Royal patents, and is

as supreme as royalty itself.

III.

On the 19th August, 1629, Lord Geo. Baltimore addressed

to Charles I. a letter, now in the State paper office of Great

Britain, endorsed " My Lord of Baltimore to ye K. ye 19th

Aug: 1629," (see 2d vol. of the McDonald papers, p. 24,)

complaining of his colony in New Foundland, proposing to

remove himself *' with some 40 persons to His Majesty's do-

minions in Virginia," and praying for a grant of " a pre-

cinct of land, with such privileges as the King, his father,

wis phased to grant him in New Foundland."

The King replied by letter to Lord Baltimore, dated No-
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Tcmlier 22il, 1G29, S. P. 0. Colonial, No. 33, vol. 5, (see

Ibe McDonald papers, vol. 2(1, p. 9,) advising liim to desist

from further proceeding, and to return to liis native conntric

with his first conveniency, and promising liim much favor.

The letter to the Ivlng was accompanied h}" several papers,

the first of wliich is endorsed " demands with reasons for 2°

degrees of Mr. Attorney Gen'l, 10th Fehrnary, 1629."—

(McDonald papers, vol. 2, p. p, 2i to 84, inclusive.

In October, 1G29, Lord Geo. Baltimore went to James

City (now James Town ) in person. See last \^^ge of vol.

Ist, Ilenning's (Statutes at Large, as to iho pilloring of

Thorn. Tindall for insulting and threatening Lord Baltimore,

and the "letter from tho Corarai.'sioners of Virginia to the

Lords of tho Privy Council," found in S. P. O. Colonial,

No. 39, Great Britain, announcing Lord Baltimore's arrival

in the colony in the beginning of October, 1G29, from New

Foundland, and that he was willing to reside with his whole

family in Virginia, though liis intention was to settle south-

ward first. That they were willing to receive and entertain

a person of his high rank. Tlicrcupon they tendered tho

oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance to his Lorship and some

of his followers, who making profession of the Ptomtsh reli-

gion utterly refustd (o take the same. That his Lordsliip

then offered to take an oath, a copy of which was inclosed,

but they strictlj' exacted the oath required by King James

I. And they implored that no Papist should be suffered to

settle their abode in tlie colony of James City. By the 3J

charter of the colony, Pai)ists were prohibited from settling

in its limits. And the oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance

which Lord Baltimore declined to take did drive him to set-

tle north of 38° N. L , the extreme northern sole limit ot

the London Company by tho orginal grant. As stated in the

paper *' C(msidernl ions of Lord Baltimore's Patent," &c.,

&c., already referred to, he went to Wat kins' Point lying

on the 38° N. L., on that line where tho Western Shore

]jouadary, the Potom^^c, mouthed, ftutj which be re|)resepted
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to be Fettled by savages, nnd to bo vacant between tbc V\y-

montli nnd London Companies. See liis own map ( Her-

man's) and Bowen's map. See also I^IcDonabl Papers, vol,

G—38lh instruction by the Kinp;, Charles II., to Lord Cul-

peper, p. 33 or 35 and p. 135-132.

See oalbs of snprpmacy and allep;iance charged—Id. vol.

7. p. p. 317 and 319. Alarm about war with France and

Indians, and course towards Catholics,
i». 205, 200—3'>3,

But see the British " State Papers," Colonial Entry Boolr

vol. 52, p. 88-S^), August 11th, 1GS2. Letter from the

King to Lord Baltimore. The line from Wafkins' Point

already settled 2° N. L.—40 N. L. fixed by tlie ch'irter for

northern limits and named—2° measured southward, gives

Lord Baltimore to 38°. Sec No. 117 of the DeJarnette

Papers. This supports Penn's rej^eated asseveration without

contradiction by Lord Baltimore at tlic lime, that he knew

bis boundary on the Eastern Shore did not extend FOuth of

3S° N. L. See DeJarnette Papers, Lord Baltimore's own

account of his conferences with Wm. Ponn. And this line

thus settled did start almost exactly where 38° was then

supposed to be nnd ran upon that line varying from it only

the number of degrees (5°) allowed by tlie law of Virginia,

and it was run from one natural object on the Bay side of

the Eastern Shore peninsula Watkins' Point, to another

natural object on the Sea-side thereof, Swansea Gut Creek

" over the Pocoraoke Ptiver."

Lord Baltimore could not settle south of 35° N. L, with-

out taking the oaths of alk'giance and supremacy. See lien.

Statute's at Large. Act 28, 1031, '2 against Catholics, and

Id. against Quakers, ICj'J, 'GO. 1 II. Stats at Largo p. p.

532-533.

IV.

The immense territory of the London Companv waa dis-

membered :

—

1st. By the grant of ]\Iaryland to Coccillus Culvert, Baroq

qt Baltimore, in Ireland 1G3^,
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2Dd. By the grant of North Carolina to the Earl of Clar-

enden in 1665.

3rd. By the grant of Pennsylvania to Wm. Penn in 1681,

and the grant to him of Delaware.

4th. By the Treaty between Great Britain and France,

called the Treaty of Paris in 1763.

.5th. By the Constitution of Virginia, June 29th, 1776.

6th. By her deed of Cession of her Northwestern Terri-

tory, March 1st, 1784. (See Hubard's Report.)

7th. The compact between her and Maryland in 1785, re-

fers merely to navigation, fisheries and the jurisdiction over

criminal offences, and not to boundary.

And of these grants on settling and adjusting the boun-

baries between Maryland and Virginia, we need look to the

Maryland and Pennsylvania grants ; to the Treaty of Paris;

to the first Constitution of Virginia, and to the Cession of

Northwestern territory by Virginia to the United States.

—

And these are affected mateiially by the revolution in Eng-

land in 1649, by the surrender of the colonies of Virginia

and Maryland to the commonwealth and to Cromwell ; by

grants ad interim to Lord Hopton, &c.; by the restoration

of the Propietary rights of Lord Baltimore by Charles IL

in 1669 ; by the- privation of his charter in 1790, by Wil-

liam and Mary; and by his restoration to his rights in 1715,

by George I. Lord Baltimore never had quiet title to

Maryland, except from 1715 to 1776. But, undoubtedly at

the end of the colonial state of the British Colonies in North

America, Maryland had a separate and independent exis-

tence as a sovereign state, and the qu'^stion recurs. What

then were the limits? That question we will examine "in

limine."

V.

Without going into a critical analysis and translation of

the charter to Ccecilius Calvert, Lord Baltimore, in 1633.

—

It may for the present be conceded, f6r the argument, that
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whatever were the boundaries fixed between the two colonies

of Maryland and Virginia by the charter ot Cliarles I. to

Lord Baltimore, they were greatly changed liy the " articles

of surrender of the whole country of both colonies to the

commonwealth and Cromwell on the 12th March, 1651."

We have seen that Lord Baltimore's charter or grant was

disputed by Virginia at once, and the legal question has

never been decided. The grantees of land from Virginia

prior to hi« grant, such as that to Claiborne of Kent Island,

disputed his proprietary rights to their lands from the be-

ginning. In the midst of these controversies, the Revolu-

tion of 1649 occurred in Great Britain.

The Governor Sir William Berkely, and the Council and

Burgesses of Virginia were loyal to Charles II. Charles I.

was beheaded the 30th January, 16iy. From that period

the Commonwealth, in England, commenced; and it con-

tinued, under different modifications, until the restoration of

Cliarles II. in 1660. Oliver Cromwell was declared Prelec-

tor, on the 9th January, 1654, and died on the 13th Septem-

ber, 1658. His son Richard succeeded him, but abdicated

in 1659, On the dissolution of the monarchy, in England,

doubts existed in this country whether the powers of the

Governor and Council and of all the other officers of the

government deriving their appointments from them were not

extinct. This gave rise to one of the provisions of the first

act of the Grand Assembly, held at James City on the 10th

of October, 1649, which made it highly penal to maintain

such doctrine. The principle was, however, 8(demnly recog-

nized by the first article of the Convention entered into be-

tween the Commissioners of the Parliament of England and

the Governor, Council and Burgesses of Virginia, on the

12th March, 1651. That Convention annihilated the Royal

Government an<l prerogative in Virginia. See Henning's

Stats, at Large, vol. 1, p. 358, and see note. The first act

of the Assembly, after the Regicide, proclaimed the treason

of those who tried and convicted and decapitated the King,
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asserted the Royal Government as still c:>ntinning and cx-

istinjc ; and declares all defenders of the execution of Charles

I. accessory to the death of the King after the fact, and to

doubt the right of succession of Charles II. was made high

treason, and it was made equally high treason to propose a

change of government, or to doubt the power of the Gov-

ernor and govern liient of Virginia. See Id., pages 359,

'CO, 'Gl.

By Act III of this Assembly it was enacted, that the in-

habitanls which are or shall be seated on Ihe south side of

the Potomac Itiver shall be included, and are hereafter to bo

accounted within the County of Northumberland.

By the Articles "at the Surrender of the Countrie,"

agreed on and concluded at James City in Virginia for tho

surrendering and settling of that plantation under the obedi-

ence and government of the commonwealth of England, by

the Commissioners of the Council of State, by authority of

the Parliament of England, and by the Grand Assembly of

the Governor, Council and Brngcsses of that "countrye,"

it was solemnly agreed and concluded : 4th. " That Virginia

shall liave and enjoy the ancient bounds and lyraitts granted

by the charters of the formar Kings, and that we shall seek

a new charter from the Parliament to that purpose against

any that have intrencht upon the rights thereof."

Herein, by a power recognized as sovereign and absolute,

both de jure et do facto, was all Royal government and au-

thority annihilated, and the ancient chartered limits of Vir-

ginia restored to her. Whether she ever sought a new

charter from the Parliament or not, the royal grant to Lord

Baltimore to any of her chartered limits was annulled by

actual Convention and treaty, higher and more authoritative

than any judgment of tho King's Bench in 1G24, which en-

abled the King to dismember her territory or to *' intrench

upon it." See 1 llenning's Stats, at Large from p. 3G3 to

p. 3Y } inclusive. Here it is seen that there was an entire

revolution of government and its powers and authorities
;
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tliat it was by a rightful and acknowledged government de-

stroying all royal prerogative, and by treaty restoring Vir-

ginia to all her original territory; and that a provisional

government was organized for the colony and followed this

revolution. Nothing could be more conclusive in political

history, than that, if King's Bench took away the rights of

the London Company, the Commonwealth and Cromwell

and their Commissioners took away Lord Baltimore's rights

as a Proprietary G-overnor of Maryland.

The third charter of the London Company prescribed that

the oaths of allegiance and conformity should be taken in

Virginia. The King himself could not dispense with them
;

and Lord Baltimore declined to take them. He evaded them

by betaking his settlement to that neutral and common ter-

ritory between 38° and 40° N. latitude lying between the

Plymouth and the London Co. settlement. These two de-

grees, embracing about the distance of 100 miles, which the

two companies were bound to keep between their settlements,

Virginia had already granted patents to numerous settlers

who bad seated " dividenfs " in all that region. She had

commissioned Wm. Claiborne a surveyor, and sent him to

survey the planter's lands and m^ke a map of the country^

to make discoveries along the coast and find a fishery, be-

tween James River and Cape Cod. He and his followers

settled mainly at and near Ken* Island, high up the Chesa-

peake Bay. The charter's hid expressly provided "that all

the lands were to be had and enjoyed in the countiy of Vir-

ginia by British subjects within the same, according as in

the like estates they were had and enjoyed by the laws within

the realm of England." The individual titles granted by

Virginia before the grant to Lord Baltimore by the King,

could not be disturbed by the Maryland charter. They were

titles in free and common soccage, were vested and could not

be annulled by the King himself. Lord Baltimore invaded

or intrenched upon their private titles, and that was the

cause of Claiborne's rebellion against Lord Baltimore's pro-

prietary government.
28
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The great massacre occurring in 1624, and tlu' Tjon'l>>n

Co. being convulsed by violent factions, the charter was an-

nulled by qua warranto, Virginia became a Royal Province,

and the Company expired just ten years before Lord Balti-

more obtained his grant and began to govern Maryland.

But by that time Virginia had enacted laws for the registry

of births, marriages and burials by church ministers and

wardens, and there were j^avisli records. That was one test

of jurisdiction and boundary. In 1634 the country was di-

vided into 8 shires, which were to be governed as the shires

in England : their names were James City, Henrico, Charles

City, Elizabeth City, Warwick River, Warros Kyoake, (now

Isle of Wight, &c.) Charles River, Accawmack ; and lieu-

tenants were appointed the same as in England ; and, as in

England, sheriffs were elected, and sheriffs and bailiffs where

need required. See 1 Henning's Stats, at Large, pp. 233,

'34. See also a copy of the Rolls. Again, as early as 1623

'24, survej's for private planters' *'dividents" were provided

for and were to be recorded. See 1 Henning's Stats, at

Large, p. 125.

Edmund Scarborough had been repeatedly elected County

Lieutenant of Accomack, and was Surveyor General of Vir-

ginia when the boundary disputes first began between the

two colonies. And from the beginning of the London Co.

Colony the established Church of England was in full au-

thority in Virginia, and the church divisions into parishes

were arranged, and there were then complete records of ves-

tries. Conformity was strictly enforced, and non-conform-

ists were compelled to depart the colony. The laws against

Papists and Quakers were severely tyrannical and rigidly

executed. All these laws and their effects were so many

tests of what settlements and population belonged to Vir-

ginia. And thus, before the grant to Lord Baltimore in

1633, the Virginia colony was completely organized, and its

affairs administered in a defined territory. Lord Baltimore

disturbed those settlements. At once he assumed to grant

and govern the lands of those seated, as on Kent Island,
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within his admitted limits, denying the prior individual

titles under the Virginia grants, and he began to seat set-

tlers beyond his limits, especially west of Pocomoke River,

near its mouth on the eastern shore. The reason why the

refugees from Virginia took their settlements there, will be

shown liereafter.

William Claiborne stubbornly resisted the proprietary

claims of Lord Baltimore from 1633 to 1635 ; driven out of

Maryland at last, he escaped to Virginia, but was arrested

and sent to England to be tried for rebellion. The Provi-

sional Legislature of Maryland having declared against the

proprietary claims of Lord Baltimore, Claiborne reappeared

in rebellion against Lord Baltimore in l644, and the latter

in turn was obliged to seek refuge in Virginia, and never

returned to Maryland until about 1646, when he put down

the rebellion, an 1 died the next year. His successor re-

mained in disturbed possession until 1649. When lo 1 in

1651 William Claiborne again appeared as one of the com-

missioners to demand the " surrender of the whole country"

to the Commonwealth of England in its second year. Not

only was- Virginia guarranteed "the ancient bounds and

limits granted by the charters of the former kings," but also

that all the patents of land granted under her " colony seal,

by any of the preceding governors, shall be and remain in

their full force and strength." She was granted free trade

and freedom from all taxation.

The Commissioners engaged for the Parliament, and the

Governor and Council and Burgesses for ths whole colony on

their respective parts. The Commissioners of Parliament

were Richard Bennett, Wm. Claibjrne and Edmund Curtis.

These articles were signed and sealed by the Commissioners

of the Council of State for the Commonwealth of England

the 12th March, 1651, and they then proceeded from James

Town forthwith to reduce Maryland, and 1652 they estab-

lished for her a provisional government—Bennett, Grovernor

and Claiborne, Secretary. From 1652 to 1654 they entrust-
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ed the government of that colony to a hoard ten. The

Assembly at Patuxent deprived the Catholics, notwithstand-

ing the "toleration act/' of all franchises, and a civil war

ensued and lasted until the year 1G57. It was only by the

tact of Fendall that the proprietary government was re-ac-

knowledged as late as 1658. And after Oliver Cromwell's

death the colonial authorities of Maryland herself asserted

the supreme authority of the people, and that the allegiance

of the colony was due to the king. For these general i'acts

of history see Holmes' University Series and No. 142 of the

De Jarnette papers.—''Lord Baltimore's case uncased."

Thus it may well be claimed that the Colony of Maryland

in turn became an Imperial Colony, by treaty with the Com-

monwealth of England, and that treaty was never disturbed

or modified by any absolute act of Oliver Cromwell. If

King's Bench, in 1624, could open the way to dismember

Virginia by Royal Grant to Lord Baltimore, a fortiori the

Revolution of 1649 and the ''surrender of the country " in

1651, and the Articles agreed and concluded by the Com-

monwealth's Commissioners with the Governor and Council

and Burgesses of Virginia, could restore tlie latter to her

ancient limits, Maryland and Virginia both became im-

perial provinces of the Commonwealth of England, and

were both within the prerogative of imperial grant. A con-

sequence of this restoration of the limits of Virginia was,

that she deemed herself as having no longer any issue of

boundary to settle with Lord Baltimore: and, accordingly,

at a Grand Assembly held at James City by prorogation

from the 10th March, 1655, to the Ist December, 1656, it was

ordered: "That letters be sent unto Col. Sam'l Matthews

and Mr. Bennett, that in respect the difference between us

and the Lord Baltimore concerning our bounds is as far

from determination as at first, they desist in that particular,

until further order from this country."

They wisely desisted, knowing, doubtlees, that the ques-

tion of boundary would or could probably be settled without
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further controversy with Lord Baltimore. And so far as the

Potomac and its islands and shores are concerned, its boun-

dary was settled by :

VI.

The Grant of the Northern Neck of the Colony of Vir-

ginia, lying between Rappaliannock and Potomac Rivers.

A petition dated July 28th, 1^139, addressed to the Lords

Commissioners for Jb'oreign Plantations by the Governor and

Company of London for the Plantation of the S^imer Isles

—

now Bermuda Isles—see map of 1763, (see No. 56, State

Papers, Colonial, vol. 10^ No. 30, with inclosure,) shows

that Company was incorporated about the year 1621, and

the inhabitants were not able to subsist there, and sought

another place. That an agreement had been made between

the Company of Virginia and the petitioners when the latter

purchased the Homer Isles from the former, that the ])eti-

tioners should receive a large proportion of land in Virginia,

and they prayed for a grant of land situate and being be-

twixt the two rivers of Liappahannock and Patowmeek.

This petition shows that the Northern Neck_, as it is now

called, was not then inhabited by English subjects, and that

no grant thereof "had yet passed to any." This, with the

inclosed paper, was submitted to the Lords Corainlssioners

on the 1st August A. D. 1639.

Then August 3d, 1663, came a letter from Charles II. to

the Governor and Council of Virginia, reciting that he had

granted to Henry, Lord Jermine, Earl of St. Albans, and to

Ralph, Lord Hopton and others, in the first year of his reign,

(he never counted tlie years of the Commonwealth or Crom-

well, and therefore he meant in 1649, '50 or '51,) "all

that tract, territory or portion of land in America bounded

by and within tt e heads of Tappahannock alias Rappahan-

nock and Quiiiough or Potoniack rivers, the coursp^; of 'hese

rivers and Chesapeake Bay, together with the riwr.^ them-

selves and all the Islands within the banks of the said rivers.

And it recites that |;he E^rJ of S% Albans, Lord Berkelev,
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Sir Wm. Morton and John Tretheny, assignees of the said

Lord Hopton, being the surviving patentees and parties in-

terested, had granted and demised to Sir Humphrey Hote,

Kn't, and others, the said tract or territory for a certain

number of years, &c., &c. ; and reciting that his letters

patent had miscarried, and ordering the Governor, Council

and Burgesses of Virginia to give these patentees aid and

assistance. See the De Jarnette State Papers, No. 80, Co-

lonial Virginia, vol. 59, No. 19, August 3d, 1663.

And in the Public Record Office of England, Chancery

Patent Roll 21, Cnr. II, dated May 8th, 1667, "came the

Patent or Grant from Charles II. confirming Letters Patent

under the great seale of England hearing date at St. Ger-

mines the 18th day of September in the first year of our

reigne unto Ralph, Lord Hopton, Henry, Earle of St. Al-

bans, &c,, &c., their heirs and assignees forever, all that

entire tract, territory or parcel! of land situate, lying and

being in America, and bounded by and within the head of

the rivers of Tappahannock alias Rappahannock and Quiri-

ough or Pattawemack rivers, the courses of the said rivers

as they are commonly called or knowne by the inhabitants

and description of those parts and Chesapeyocke Bay, to-

gether with the rivers themselves. And all the Islands

within the Banks of those rivers. And all woods," &c.

This recites the terms of the grant to Lord Hopton made

in the first year of Charles II. reign in 1651, and there re-

cites that "whereas the said Ralph, Lord Hopton, John, Lord

Culpe[)er, Sir Dudley Wyatt and Thomas Culpeper being

all since dead, and the said Ralph, Lord Hopton, having in

his life time, by good and sufficient conveyance and assurance

in the law, convied and assured all his estate and interest in

the said p'misses unto Jtdin Tretheny, Esq., and his heires

all the said tract, territor}'- and portion of land," &c. "And
whereas the Kiid Henry, Earle of St Albans, &c. , by their

deed, &c., bearing date the nyne and twentieth day of June

now last past, &c., have granted and'^surrendered to us the
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said tract, &c., with the aforesaid letters patent to be can-

celled, to the intent that we would be gr.itiously pleased to

grante them new letters patent thereof, &c., &c. Now
know ye, that we for, &c., have granted and confirmed, &c.,

unto the said Earle of St. AlbanB, John Lord Berkly, Sir

William Morton, John Tretheny, their heirs, &c., all that

entire tract, territory or parcel of land situate lying and

being in America, and hounded by and within the head of

the rivers of Tappahannock, alias Rappahannock, and Qui-

riough, alias Patawomack, Rivers, courses of said rivers,

&c., together with all the rivers themselves and all the

Islands within the banks of those rivers, &c." And after

full and complete proprietary rights and powers are granted,

and a covenant to supply all future defects it proceeds

:

*' Provided always, &c., that these presents or anything

herein, &c,, shall not extend or be construed to extend to

infringing, make void or otherwise prejudice any contracts or

grants, &c., whatever heretofore made or granted by the

Govenor or Govenors and Councili of Virginia of the prem-

ises, &c., &c., made before the 29th day of September in

the 13th yeare of our reigne." And these grantees were

prohibited from acting or intermeddling in the military af-

faires or forces in the territory, "or with the government

or command of any of the castles, forts, &c., thereof with-

out the order, authority and command of the Governor and

Councili of Virginia for the time being, but the same shall

remain, continue and be in the Governor and Councili of

Virginia, &c. And that the Governor and Councili and

Assembly of Virginia for the tyme being shall have full

power and authority to lay any tax and impositions in and

upon the said territory hereby granted."

In a word, these grantees and the inhabitants in this ter-

ritory were " in all things made subject and obedient to such

lawes and constitu'ions, as are or shall be made by the said

Governor, Councili and Assembly for or concerning the said

colony or the Governor thereof, &c."
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This grant was make by Writt of Privy Seal, at West-

mioster, the 8th day of May, the ooe and twentieth year of

the reign of Charles II. Counting from the death of Chas.

I., would be 1668, '69. Also see No. 94 of the De Jarnette

papers, dated "at Whitehall," Nov. 19th, 1675.

" Present the King's Most Excellent Majestie in Councill."

The lords of tlie committee for foreign plantations pre-

sented to his Majj-ity in councill a report touching a grant

to be past into his Majesty's subjects of Virginia. The pe-

tition of Francis Morgan and others, agents for the Govern-

ment, Council and Burgesses of the country of Virginia and

territory of Accomack.

The report of the committee approved the petition, and it

was confirmed by the king in council, Nov. 18th, 1675, au-

thorizing the governor, councill and comonalty of Vir-

ginia to purchase the lands, &c., contained in grant to the

Earle of St. Albans, &c., &c.

Under these and various other papers, and laws passed to

that end, the colony of Virginia became possessed of the en-

tire territory between the Rappahannock and Potomac Riv-

ers, embracing all the islands and waters of said rivers, and

has ever since exercised jurisdiction over the same.

Not only by successful revolution, and sovereign power de

jure et de facto, was Virginia, b}'- the treaty-making power

itself, restored to her ancient limits, but her boundary and

jurisdiction on the Potomac River was fixed by Royal Grant

as well as by the Articles of Surrender to the Commonwealth,

Lord Fairfax fixed the initial mark of boundary at the

head spring of the North Branch of the Potomac under his

title, and prevailed against the Lord Proprietor of Maryland,

who claimed not only the whole of the Northern Neck of

Virginia, but to the south bank of Acquia Creek. See the

map of his own "achievement," with his coat of arms, in

Ogleby's History. And Lord Fairfax, under Virginia laws,

always claimed the Potomac River and its islands, and Vir-
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ginia always exercised jurisdiction, in various ways, over

tliera, as will be hereafter shown. See the Surveys by Lord

Fairfax liereto appended. Indeed, it was alwajs a matter

of dispute whether the original grant to Lord Baltimore

could reach as far west as the head spring of either branch

of the present Potomac. The river to which the name Po-

tomac was given was the Quiriough. Tliat river, at the

date of the grant to Lord Baltimore, in 1G33, was not known

higher up than its falls, and the country west of the Blue

Ridge was not cxjilored, certainly not settled, for a century-

after that date. See Kercheval's History of the Valley of

Virginia.

Tiie north branch of the Quiriough was the Cohongaroota,

and the south branch was called the '\Vappopocomo. If the

name Potomac, in the Baltimore grant, meant the Quiri-

ough, as undoubtedly it did, (see the alias named in the

grant to Lord Ilopton,) then the line of Maryland running

by the line of 40*^ N. latitude until it came to the meridian

of the most western head ?i)ring of the Quiriough, would

have to stop far cast of the meridian of the head spring of

the Cohongaroota. But Lord Fairfax and Lord Baltimore

fixed the boundary by the Fairfax stone, as found by Mich-

ler ] and Micliler's report shows a curious result of survey

in demonstrating, perhaps, what the words *' ulteriorem

fluminis ripnm," in Baltimore's grant, meant. Michler,

in making his surve}', oul I not, of course, begin to run a

line south from the parallel of 40° N. latitude until he first

found the head spring, the meridian of which he was to run.

He searched for and found the spring and stone marked by

the Fairfax initials, and then run its meridional line north

until he crossed or came to the parallel of 40° N. latitude.

]n doing so, he found that within four or five thousand yards

north of the stone and s'pring hi.s meridian line struck the

Potomac Ptiver, there rnninn)^ norihice/it. Instead of running

south from the parallel of 4U° to the spring, he was running

ncrth from the spring to the parallel, exactly the reverse of

29
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the course required by the grant. The grantor, n<i i* wiU'

e

standing on the parallel of 40°, gave a line incliumg aoUtli

from the meridian of the spring to the ulterior bank of the

river from his stand-j>oint on the parallel. The river run -

ning there northwest and then deflecting west and south

until it takes its general course southeast, the ulterior bank

of the river was geographically the left bank thereof. The

line thus mathematically was fixed on the north side of the

Potomac. Any one can see this by the simplest diagram.

The ulterior bank of the river is the south side, where the

meridian of the spring cuts it, but it is the north side in the

general course of the river.

But the reply to that is : that the line was to run to Cin-

quachj and Cinquack is placed on Smith's map on the south

side of the river. What did Cinquack mean ? A point or

place, a wigwam, a chief's residence, or a territory? Cer-

tain it is that by the charter the line of the western shore of

the bay was to terminate where the river disembogues into the

hay, and there is no place on Smith's map called Cinquack

there. The name Cinquack is put on Smith's map at or near

the mouth of the Great Wicommico, some five or ten miles

south of the mouth of the Potomac River, or where it dis-

embogues into the bay. Again, we know that Smith mis-

named several rivers and places, as for example, he called

the Pocomoke the Wycho on the eastern shore. (See Record

of Accomack County Court in 1663 as to the true Pocomoke,

and Calvert and Scarburgh's Report in 1668, showing where

the Pocomoke was known to be in tiiat day.)

But this is all mere curious speculation now, for whatever

was the Potomac line under the grant to Lord Baltimore in

1663, it was changed by the surrender of the country in

1651, and the Grant of Charles II. the same year confirmed

in 1668-'9 to Lord Hopton and others. It was changed, it

ever on the south side, to the north side of the Potomac, by

the most plenary power of both the Commonwealth and the

Crown.
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At first the line on the western shore may have termi-

nated on the south headland of the Potomac River where it

disembogues into the bay, but after the restoration of Charles

II. it terminated on the north headland of that river, at the

extreme southeastern angle of Point Lookout, And this

change (as will be shown hereafter) is still shown and proved

by marks and monuments remaining yet on Smith's Island

in the Chesapeake Bay. See Depositions as to them.

VII.

And this brings us to inquire: How, when, and by what

modifications of his old charter, or by what new charter, if

any, was Lord Baltimore restored to his rights?

He was certainly more than suspected by Charles II. of

disloyalty to the Crown, and that was certainly cause of for-

feiture of any Royal Grant to him. See No. 142, De Jar-

nette Papers.

The Commonwealth had deprived him of the whole of his

power and province, and restored it to the Colony of Vir-

ginia. How much of it did the grace, mere grace of Ma-

jesty restore to him ? If his Corporation was gone, did he

have anytliin^c left but mere proprietary, individual rights?

He had lo be restored to something:—to what was he re-

stored? It is utterly denied that the grant to Lord Hopton,

expressly placed under the colonial jurisdiction of Virginia

by charter, was ever disturbed by '-quo warranto," or by

King's Bench, or by King. It remains unimpeached to this

day, and is binding on both States.

It is ini-isted that he was given back, and could be given

back, the parts of his original limits so far, on the western

shore, as to the north bank of the Potomac. The King,

whilst Lord Baltimore's title was taken away under the sov-

ercigtitv <*t' the Commonwealth, and Maryland was thereby

under Royal Grant, gave the river Potomac under the great

seal of Eli gland to Lord Hopton and the Governor and

Council and Burgesses of Virginia. Nothing could undo
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that grant but tlio King's Bench. Tho King, after the

grant, could not, of his own motion, revoke it by giving it

to another, without tho jmlgment of that Court. Did the

King, Charles II., impose new conditions or new limits upon

Lord Caltiraoic's grant?

It is insisted he might do so; and, even if that be an

error of opinion, and tlie King might not be able to do so

without his consent, yet did he consent and take anew by his

acceplance of any new terms, conditions and limits? If so,

what?

We know that Lord Baltimore's grant was lawfully modi-

fied to a great extent, but how far with his own consent we

are not informed. However that may be, and %vhether the

onus of showing belongs to Maryland or Virginia is not ma-

terial, for we know

VIII.

There had been a controversy respecting the boundary of

the two colonies, and in 1G03 it was bronght to a specific

and pointed issue. The laws of conformity had pressed

fio hard in Virginia upon the Quakers and other non-con-

formists, that they were driven on the Eastern Shore, then

called Accomack, to the north and west of tlie mouth of the

Pocomokc. A glance at the map will show that river runs

from the northeast of the peninsula until it comes near to

i(s mouth, cast of Cedar Straits, and there it suddenly widens

into a Sound of considerable width, and the part of its north

bank embraced by the lands of Little Annamessex River,

between that and the Pocomoke Sound, consists mainly of

salt marshes, not then desirable for settlement, and then

not easily accessible from Accomack. Being tolerated in

Maryland and not in Virginia, the refugees from Acco-

mack congregated in the Little and Big Annamessex ter-

ritories up to Manokin River. But eight square miles

of this territory, claimed by Virginia, was terra firma or

arable land, and it was inconvenient to be visited by any

ftherilf of Virginia to collect taxes or for any other purpose.
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Lord Baltimore's depulies seeing tliis, "began to encourage

this fetllement and to grant patents in that region. No

patents were sought by those roCiigccs east of the Pocomolce

River, and thns on tliat side of" tlic river no dispute arose

after the year 16G8 about boundary. Edmund Scarborough,

tlie Surveyor General of Virginia in Accomack was, with

others, employed by tlie Lord Proprietor of Maryland to

conduct settlements to the Annamesscx rivers. Finding

that he was aiding to strip his own colony of her territory,

and that his en)])loyment by Maryland was incompatible

with his official duty to Virginia, he exposed the policy ot

Lord Baltimore to acquire that territory by settlement, and

caused the final adjustment in 1G03. See the Maryland

Records: first one labelled "No. 3, State Pcipcrs, OouQcil

Record l3ook, 1G56, 'G8.

Second—the other labelled *'No. 4, State Papers, Council

Record Book, 1CG9, 1G73."

These books, with others of the archives of Maryland, are

now in the safe-keeping of the Maryland Historical Society,

in Baltimore, and were adduced by the Commissioners on the

part of Maryland, The first shows the disturbances about

settlements on the eastern shore of the Chesapeake Baj", and

the correspondence of the governments of the two colonies

respecting boundaries and the incroachments of settlements.

The second shows a full and final settlement of the whole

question of boundary and patents on the eastern shore at

Big and Little Annamcssex rivers and Pocomoke Sound,

and thence to the Atlantic Ocean by a right lino east.

Edmund Scarborough was a man of great ability and en-

ergy, was a man of large means, being a considerable pa-

tentee from Virginia, and, perhaps, Maryland too, and had

actually been in Lord Baltimore's service, employed by hira

with others, to cause the refugees and others from Virginia

to settle down as low as Little Annamessex ; but Srai i/urough

found the settlers under the Lord and Proprietary of ^Mary-

land iDcroaching on Iho territory of the Colony of Virginiu,
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of which he was Surveyor General on the eastern shore of

Virginia from the Wicommico Eiver north to the Pocomoke

Sound south. This caused the collisions between him and

Mr. John Elzey in 1663, and the correspondence between

the Governors of Maryland and Virginia. Maryland sent

Commissioners to James City to confer on the matter and to

adjust it. The 9th Act of the General Assembly of Virginia,

in 1662, was: "To prevent Assemblies and Conventicles of

Quakers," &c. The 68th, 69th and 'ZOth of the same year

provided for, 1st. Grants of Land ; 2dly. Deserted Lands,

and 3dly. Seating of Lands ; which explains the reason of

patents for the same lands to different persons. Act 78th,

of the same year, provided for what was afterwards called

processioning of lands : to be done by view of certain select

neighhors of the boundaries. There were no neighbors at

Annamessex loyal to Virginia west of Pocomolte. They all

claimed the protection of Lord Baltimore against the intoler-

ance of the Established Church in Virginia. For this rea-

son there could be no processioning in all Annamessex. But

the refugees never settled east of the Pocomoke, because it

brought them in neighborhood of their persecutors, and ac-

cordingly three loyal "neighbors" could be selected who

were willing to do the marking and re-marking boundaries

east of the Pocomoke. Thus there was no processioning on

the west, whilst it was regular on the east side of that river.

This left the way open to the incroachments of Maryland

settlers.

This assemblage of Quakers and other refngees from Vir-

ginia in Annamessex, and controversy respecting incroach-

ments on the limits of the Virginia Colony, caused the

Grand Assembly held at James City Sept. 10th, 1663, 15th

year of Charles II., to pass Act 2d: "An Act concerning

the bounds ot this Colony on the Eastern Shore."

" His Majesty's interests on the Eastern Shore of Virginia,

together with some concernments of Lord Baltimore's com-

ing into consideration of the Right Honorable Govenour and
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termitting for the present some other of His Majesties coti-

cerns of Land until a fitter opportunity, do think fit for

the present to Enact. And be it further enacted by the said

Right Honorable, the Govenour, Council and Burgesses of

this Grand Assembly, and the authority thereof; That pub-

lication be made as soon as possible by Coll. Edmund Scar-

brough, His Majesties Surveyor General of Virginia, com-

u-anding in His Majesties name all hiw inhabitants of the

Eastern Shore of Virginia, from Watkins' Point southward,

to render obedience to His Majesties Government of Virginia,

and make payment of His Majesties rents and all publick

dues to His Majesties Colony of Virginia. And whereas it

has been controverted by some ignorant, ill disposed persons

where Watkins' Point, the Lord Baltimore's southernmost

bounds on the Eastern Shore, is situated. This Grand

Assembly, by the care and special enquiry of five, able, se-

lected Surveyors and two Burgesses, and, on the due exami-

nation thereof, conclude the same place of Watkins' Point to

be the north side of Wicocommico River on the Eastern

Shore, and near unto and on the south side of the Streight

Lymbo, opposite to Potuxent River. Which place, according

to Capt. John Smith and discoverers with him in the year

1608, was so named, being the said Lord Baltimore's bounds

on the Eastern Shore ;
within which bounds His Majesties

subjects, which now are seated, are hereby commanded to

yield due obedience ao their perils. x\n in case the Lord

Baltimore's Lieutenants or Deputies shall not be fully con-

vinced of his or their actual or pretended intrusions. This

Grand Assembly of Virginia in due obedience making this

particular part of Virginia their present care, on His Majes-

ties behalf do engage and command Coll. Edmund Scar-

brough, Mr. John Catlett and Mr. Richard Lawrence, or

any two of them, whereof His Majesties Surveyor General

to be one, That ui'on convenient notice and assignment of

time and place at Monakin, or any other part of His Mjes-

ties country of Virginia on the Eastern Shore, they or any
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two of them as aroresaici, sliall give a meeting to the Lord

Baltimore's Lieutenants or Deputies, or liis or their Substi-

tutes as aforesaid, the account whereof to be returned to His

Miijesties Governourand Council of Virginia, and debate and

determination thereof; and in the mean time all inhabitants

on the Eastern Shore as aforesaiti, are required in His Miijes-

ties name to confnrm due obedience to tliis Act of Assembly.

Be it also enacted, that the Suivej'or General of Virginia

aforesaid is hereby commanded and authorized to improve

his best abilities in all other His Majesties concerns of land

relating to Virginia, especially that to the northward of

forty degrees of latitude, being the utmost bounds of the

said Lord Baltimore's grant, and to give an account of his

proceedings therein to the llight Honourable Governour and

Council of Virginia."

This act brings lis to consider the charter to Lord Balti-

more, in order to explain why Virginia claimed as high up

the bay as near to the Patuxent. That charter, as read in-

attentively, calls for a " Watkins' Point/' with a " Wycho

River on the west."

Edmund Scarbrough executed this law with *' fourty

horse," taken with him " for pomp of safety." See his re-

port, hereto appended, characteristic alike of the man, of

the times, of liie peojjle of Anuaraessex, and of the nature of

the controversy. It brought him into collision with Elzey

and others, and he put (he "Broad Arrow" over their doors.

More patents than ever began to issue from Lord Baltimore

to settlers as low down as Pocomoke Sound, and the Court

of Accomack took up the issue and vouched that the Poco-

moke was not the Wycho and never had been so called.

—

And th(^y were right. Sec Augustine Herman's Map. It

was urged by Virginia that if that river was the Wycho it

had no Watkins' Point on the cast of it; and if there was

a Watkins' Point on the cast of it, it was not the Wycho.

Sec the records of the Court of Accomack, appended to Scar-

brougb's report.
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l^be description in the affidavits of this record of Wat-

kins' Point exactly corresponds with the initial point adopt-

ed afterwards by Scarbrough and Calvert. It is just as far

north of Cedar Straits as the eye can see in a clear day. A
" sjpiral jpointj^ but to understand this part of the line we

must refer to

IX.

THE CHARTER OF MARYLAND.

In the British State Papers, Colonial, vol. 43, No. 240, is

"a memorandum concerning Maryland."

It describes Virginia as a tract of land lying from 45 to

34 degrees N. latitude ; that it was divided into two colo-

nies, the one lying from 34 to 40 degrees, the other from 40

to 45 degrees, and it proceeds to state that, '' in 1632 Cecil,

Lord Baltimore, upon suggestions that there was a certain

tract of land in America, not inhabited by Christians, (as

appears by the preamble,) obtained that charter whereby

Maryland is now held, and for the possessing himself thereof

used great violence in driving away such of the people out

of that part, formerly called Virginia, as would not submit

to his authority," &c. See De Jarnette Papers, No. 137.

This confirms the paper, already cited, headed '' Considera-

tions, &c. of Lord Baltimore's Patent," which states that

he did represent to the king that the country was settled by

'* salvages "—the country of the " 100 miles apart between

the Plymouth and the London Company's Settlements, be-

tween 38° and 40° N. latitude." He obtained his charter,

and the territory is described by the following and what

seems to be the best translation of it :

—

*'A11 that part of the Peninsula or Chersonese lying in

the parts of America between the ocean on the east and the

bay of Chesapeake on the west, divided from the residue of

the same by a right line drawn from the promontory or head-

land called Wathins' Pointy situated near the bay aforesaid,

near the river of Wighco on the west, unto the great ocean

30
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on the east, and between that boundary on the south, uato

that part of the estuary of. Delaware on the north, which

lieth under the 40th degree of latitude north of the equinoc-

tial, where New England is terminated ; and all the tract of

that land within the metes underwritten, to wit: passing

from said estuary, called Delaware, in a right line, by the

degree aforesaid, unto the true meridian of the first fountain

of Potowmack, thence verging towards the south to the fur-

ther bank of the said river, and following it by the western

edge, where that looks to (or inclines) to the south, unto a

certain place called Cinquack^ situated near the mouth of

the same river, where it disembogues into the aforesaid Bay

of Chesapeake, and thence, by the shortest line, unto the

aforesaid promontory or place called Watkins' Point."

On the words of this grant it will be observed :

—

1. It pro'vides for the boundaries on the eastern shore of

the Chesapeake.

2. For those on the western shore of that bay, and for the

closing line between the eastern and western shore.

3. The part granted was to be divided from the residue of

the peninsula " hy a right lineP

4. That line was to be '' drawn from the '^promontory or

headland called WatJcins^ Point"

5. That point was situated near the bay aforesaid (near

the river of Wighco or Wycho) on the west.

6. The " right line " thus drawn from that promontory on

the west, was to run " unto the great ocean (the Atlantic)

on the east."

7. That line, thus run, was to be the southern boundary of

the grant to Lord Baltimore on the eastern peninsula or

Chersonese of the Chesapeake.

A dispute arose about where the true Watkins' Point was,

which culminated in the Act of Virginia in 1663, the ap-

pointment of the five Surveyors and two Burgesses, with the

Surveyor General at their head, to demand obedience to the
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Royal Government of Virginia as higli up as the " Limbo,"

(meaning Strait) now called Hooper's Straits, to the only

promontory on or near a river Wighco, on the western side

of the eastern shore. Smith mistook the Pocomoke for the

Wighco, and why? Because, as his map shows, he thought

he found King Wighcocomoco's house on its bank, and it was

his wont, in many instances, to name the great waters, such

as bays and rivers, after their kings. King Chesapeack, at the

site south of what is now called Hampton Roads, in Princess

Anne County, Va., gave the name to the bay. Powhatan,

high up the James, to that river. Smith gave the name of

King Patawomeck to what is well known to have been called

by the Indians the Quiriough. It was for that reason that

the map which Lord Baltimore caused to be "achieved"

for Ogilby's History and Herman's map, which he vouched

to be accurate, have his bounds dotted on the south side of

Acquia Creek, it being what Smith called the Quiriough.

Smith laying that branch down as the Quiriough, and the

Quiriough being what was called and meant by Potomac, he

claimed south to the head of the branch now coming from

the west and emptying into the southern bend of the Ange-

moy reach of the Potomac River. See Nos. 96 A and 96 A
of the De Jarnette Papers ; Ogilby's History and map of

Maryland, and also Augustine Herman's map. There is

also the Susquahanaugh, which Smith named after its king.

Thus from the head to the mouth of the bay, the principal

rivers, and the bay itself were named by this first explorer

after the names of the chief Indian kings. But Smith called

several rivers and points by English names, as Gunter's Har-

bour, Smith's Isles, Peregryn's Mt., at the head of the

bay ; Willowby's River, Small's Point, Sparkes' Point, on

the western shore, north of the Potomac River, and Barnes'

Point, VVinstone's Isles, Mumford's Point, Russell's Isles,

Limbo, Watkins' Point, Keal's Hill, on the eastern shore.

Four of the points on the eastern shore were named after

four of his men on the expedition ; two, we are told, were

north of the Limbo, (Hooper's Straits,) and two, Watkins'
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and Reade's points, were south of that Strait. He lays

down both of these points south of Limbo, and neither as a

mathematical point made by the extreme ot a neck or prom-

ontory or tongue of land, but both as a neck or promontory

or headland or tongue of land, projecting for some distance

into the waters where they lie from the main land. He lays

down Reade's Point or promontory or neck, on what he calls

the Wighco, at its mouth, where it disembogues into its

Sound. Watkins' Point he lays down on the neck or tongue

or geographical point formed between what is called Big

Annamessex and the Pocomoke Bay or Sound. Maryland

claimed to go to the extreme of the point south, because it

was on the Wighco. Virginia claimed that it was on the

Wighco, but the Pocomoke was not the Wighco, but that

the Wighco was farther north, where it is now acknowledged

and laid down on all the maps. Maryland argued, whether

the Pocomoke is the Wighco or not, there identically on

the Pocomoke for the Wighco, or on the Wighco for the

Pocomoke, Smith laid down a place which Tie called hy an

English name, and he could not mistake about that name,

however he may have mistaken the Pocomoke for the Wighco

or any other Indian names. He named that name himself.

To this Virginia replied : two natural objects are named as

guides of the location of both ; a Watkins' Point near a

river Wighco on the west. If the Pocomoke had a Watkins'

Point near it, the Watkins' Point there had no Wighco near

it, and the river was the major natural object to control

bounds. She knew there was a Wighco, and but one

Wighco River on the Peninsula east of the bay, though

there are several Wighcos on the western shore. The

Wicomoco emptying into Monie Bay, mouthing near Nan-

taquack (now Nanticoke) River, true had no Watkins'

Point on it, but no Watkins' Point, laid down by Smith,

had any Wighco near it. The Wicomoco mouthing through

the Limbo was nearer to Muraford's Point. On this ground

Virginia sent her Scarborough expedition to the disputed

territory in Annamessex in 1663. And to show how Smith
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mistook Indian names or misapplied them, he called the

river mouthing at Muraford's Point the '* Rappahannock

River," when no such name was ever known at all by the

English settlers at any time on the eastern shore of the

Chesapeake. But there is one error apparent in the map of

Smith which trigonometry and astronomy detect ; his paral-

lels of latitude are laid down not less than 20 miles too fJar

south. All the Russell Isles are placed north of 38° N. lat.,

and Watkins' Point is laid down north of that parallel too.

Would Maryland consent to run tlie line to any point

north of that parallel then or now ? We will see what her

response to that question was in several instances. Lord

Baltimore had consented and acknowledged to the parallel

of 38° as his true eastern shore boundary on the south. See

his answer as to his bounds adopting Augustine Herman's

map, which it is believed is the original of Ogilby's map
furnished by Lord Baltimore himself, having his coat of

arms printed on it, and said to be his own "achievement"

on its face. If Maryland goes by the map of Smith, she

will not reach the 38th parallel ; if she goes by Herman's

map she will be exactly on that parallel on the eastern shore.

But it is idle to be exposing this confusion from early maps,

or this conflict of claiming the Watkins' Point by Smith and

the parallel by Herman ; when both were wrong, and when

the 38th parallel divides the mouth of the Potomac exactly,

and is the exact equipotent of the line which was run by the

colonies in five years from these disputes of ]fi63, and this

brings us to

X.

The line run by Philip Calvert and Edmund Scarbrough

in the year 1668.

The Lord Lieut, of Maryland continued to grant patents

just at this time from 1662, and the colony of Virginia being

resolved to bring the inhabitants of the disputtd tenitory

into subjection and obedience ; and they being refugees from

intolerance and dreading to eome again ujider tlje oppression
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from which they had fled for the sake of religious freedom,

danger of a serious collision between the royal government

of Virginia and the settlers on the Annamessex land became

so threatening, that the Governor of Maryland invoked the

co-operation of the authorities of Virginia, and sent an em-

bassy to James City to complain of wrongs and to arrange

some mode of adjusting and settling the whole controversy

in respect to boundary and titles to lands In book of MS.

labelled " No. 3, State Papers, Council Record Book " dated

from 1656 to 1668 of the Maryland archives, the prelimi-

nary correspondence and proceedings will be found. The

result was that Philip Calveit, the nephew of Lord Balti-

more and the Chancellor of Maryland, on the part of Mary-

land, and Edmund Scarbrough, Surveyor General of Vir-

ginia, on the part of Virginia, were appointed Commission-

ers to settle the wbole question.

They were instructed " to meet upon thejplace called Wat-

Teins' Point and thence to run the divisional line to the ocean

sea, c&c." This instruction they obeyed, and on the 25th day

of June, 1668, they made their report under their hands and

seals. They reported :

Ist. That " after a full and perfect view taTcen of the point

of land made hy the north side of PocomoTce Bay and south

side of Annamessex Bay, they have and do conclude the

same to l)e Wathins' Point ; from which said point so called,

we have run an east line agreeable with the extremest part of

the westernmost angle of the said Watkins' Point over Poco-

moTce River, to the land near Robert Holstons, and there have

marked certain trees which are so continued T)y an east line

running over Swanseacute Creek into the marsh of the sea

side, with apparent marks and boundaries which by our mu-

tual agreement according to the qualifications aforesaid are

to be received as the boun(hs of Virginia and Maryland on

the eastern shore of Chesapeake Bay."

And there is no doubt, and it is now admitted by the pre-

geut CoTPwi^sioners of Maryland, who hftve apted as Com-'
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missioners on these bounds heretofore, that these articles of

agreement and this settlement of houndary as reported, were

approved and confirmed by Lord Baltimore, and they cer-

tainly were by the State of Virginia. And though the line

was thus definitely and distinctly marked and acquiesced in

and recognized from 1668, and bad been known by its ap-

parent marks, which still exist and have existed for 184

years, yet as soon as the oyster fisheries became valuable,

and begun to yield revenue to the State having jurisdiction

over them, the county authorities of the State of Maryland

on the Eastern Shore began to encroach, first upon the ter-

ritory of Smith's Island, and then upon the waters of Tan-

gier Sound. (See S. Bradshaw's deposition.) And though

the question has been since settled by adjudications in the

courts of Somerset County, Md., as late as 1854, in favor of

the line claimed by Virginia, (see Records of Somerset Co.,

Md., Court,) yet Maryland still persists in claiming terri-

tory and waters far south of the line established in 1668 on

the joint and sealed and confirmed agreement of the Com-

missioners, Calvert and Scarborough. It is inconceivable

how the boundary line on the east side of the Chesapeake

Bay, between Maryland and Virginia., thus and then estab-

lished, can be disputed or doubted.

1st. By the original grant of the province of Maryland

the line on the eastern shore was to he " a right lineP

2d. That " right line " was to be " drawn/rom the prom-

ontory or headland called Wat'kins' Pointy situated upon the

bay aforesaid, (the bay of Chesapeake) near the river Wighco

on the west unto the main ocean on the east."

II.

The Articles of Agreement between Philip Calvert and

Edmund Scarborough show

—

1st. That they were men of considerable rank, and both

high officials of their respective Provinces—the one Chan-

cellor of Maryland, and the other his Majesty's Surveyor

General of Virginia.
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2d. That each of them were acting under full authority

;

the one " deputed hy the honorable, the Governor of the

Province of Maryland, to treat and conclude upon the hounds

of the said Province^'' and the other " authorized and corri-

manded to lay out the hounds of Virginia."

3d. That in order to eaahle the Surveyor General of Vir-

ginia to execute the commands of his Royal Majesty's Com-

mission to him, " Betting out the hounds of Virginia with a

reference to his Majesty's hon'ble Gov'r and Council of Va.,

his Majesty's hon'ble Gov'r and Council had, by leiter^moYQ^

the hon'ble, the Lord Baltimore'c Lieut. General of Mary-

land, to appoint some fitting person to meet upon the jjlace

called Wathins' Point with the Surveyor General of Virginia.^''

4th. ^^And thence to run the divisional line to the ocean

sea^'' c&G.

Such were their full powers, and such their clearly ex-

pressed instructions. They were to ^' meet " together upon

the place called WatMns' Point, and THENCE to run the

divisional line to the ocean."

What did they do? Their report clearly shows— »

1st. That the hon'ble ''Philip Calvert, Esq., Chancellor

of Maryland, being fully empowered by the Hon'ble Lieut.

General of Maryland, and Edmund Scarborough, his Ma-

jesty's Surveyor General of Virginia, first took a full and

perfect view of the point of land made hy the north side of

Pocomoke Bay and south side of Annamessex Bay.''''

2d. That they " concluded the same to he WatTcins' Point?''

3d. That '' from said point, so called, they had run an

east line?''

4th. That they had ''run an east line from that point,"

agreeable with the extremest part of the westernmost angle

of the said Watkins' Point."

5th. That they run said east line from the extremest part

of the westernmost angle of Watkins' Point, "over Poco-

moke Biver,^ not up it, and then to either bank, but ^^overit.""
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6th. That they run this east Vinefrom said point ** TO
the land near Robert Holston's."

7tli. That ihere^ near Robert Holston's, they had marked

certain trees.

8th. That they had so "continued their marks" by an

east line.

yth. " Running over Swanseacute (Swanseagut it ought to

be) Creek into the marsh of the sea-side.''''

10th. "With apparent marks and houndaries?''

lull. "Which line, 5y ^7ie^V ww^i^aZ agreement, according

to the qualifications aforesaid, were to he received as the hounds

of Virginia and Maryland on the eastern shore of Chesa-

peake Bay^''

12th. And " in confirmation of their concurrence" they

conclude by adding : '^we have set to our hands and seals this

25th day of June, 1668." Signed,

PHILIP CALVERT, [seal.]

EDMUND SCARBROUGH, [seal.]

And these bounds, by this east line /rom Watkins' Point,

thus ascertained and the nqx^ part of an angle of it specified

from which the line was run to the ocean-sea, was received

by both provinces, at the time and ever since until l^^tely,

" as the bounds of Virginia and Maryland on the eastern

shore of Chesapeake Bay." The archives of Maryland and

her Somerset and Worcester County records show it, and her

best historians attest it. McMahon, in his History of Mary-

land, after relating the disturbances between the two prov-

inces about settlements on the eastern shore, (vol. 1, pp. 20,

21, edition of 1831, by Lucas, &c.) says :

—

*' The entreaties and remonstrances of the former (the

Governor of Maryland) were at last crowned with success,

and Commissioners were appointed, viz : Philip Calvert, on

the part of Maryland, and on the part of Virginia, its Sur-

veyor General, Edmund Scarbrough, who were empowered

31
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to determine the location of Watkins' Point and to inatk

the boundary line between the two colonies, running ihence

to the ocean. By them this duty was fully discharged on

the 25th of June, 1668, and In consummation of it, certain

articles of agreement were drawn up and signed by each of

them, on behalf of their respective governments, in one of

which they designate the point of land made by the north

side of Pocomoke Bay and the south side of Annamessex

Bay as Watkins' Point, and the divisional line between the

two colonies to he an east line, run agreeably with the ex-

tremest part of the westernmost angle of said Watkins'

Point, over Pocomoke River, and thence over Swanseacute

Creek into the marsh of the seaside, with apparent marks

and boundaries."

Again: John Kelty, "Register of the Land Office for

the Western Shore of the State of Maryland," and author

of a book entitled "Landholders' Assistant" and "Land
Guide/' being an exposition of original titles, &c.^ published

by G. Dobbin & Murphy, at Baltimore, in 1808, page 164,

says :

—

"The Proprietary's Government claiming the beginning

of his patent, where it was afterwards acknowledged to be,

and finding that settlements had heen commenced in that

quarter under the authority of Virginia, commissioned John

Elzey and two other persons to repair to the place and grant

warrants, under particular and favorable conditions, to such

as would take them. On the arrival of these Commissioners,

and notice of their errand, a demand was made by Edmund
Scarbrough, Surveyor General of Virginia, that they should

acknowledge obedience to his Majesty, as being out of Lord

Baltimore's jurisdiction, and he proposed, at the same time,

the appointment of Commissioners to determine the situation

of Watkins' Point. Elzey and his associates paid no regard

to this proposition, but continued to fulfill the views of the

Proprietary hy encouraging surveys and settlements under his

jpatronage. The dispute was at length terminated by Philip
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Calvert, Chancellor of Maryland, and the above named Ed-

mund Scarbrough, appointed Commissioners for the purpose,

who, on the 25th of June, 1668, heing met on the .§j90^, signed

two instruments of agreement ; by one of which they deter-

mined the point of land made by the north side of Poco-

moke Bay and south side of Annamessex to be Watkins'

Point, intended in Lord Baltimore's charter, and the proper

divisional line between Maryland and Virginia, to be an

east line run by them agreeably with the extremest part of

the westernmost angle of the said Watkins' Point, over Po-

comoke River, to the land near Robert Holston's, where, say

the Commissioners, we have marked certain trees, which are

so continued by an east line running over Swanseacute CreeJc

into the marsh of the seaside, with apparent marks and

boundaries. By the other instrument they adjusted every-

thing that concerned the rights and interests of those paten-

tees or settlers whose situations were changed by the settle-

ment of said divisional line."

Thus what Calvert and Scarbrough said and did A. D.

1668, Maryland's own register of original land titles vouched

and admitted in 1808, and one of Maryland's brightest jew-

els, as well as jurists, JohnV. L. McMahon of the Baltimore

bar, among the most illustrious, vouched, as late as 1831,

just before or about the time when the dredging for oysters

became so valuable as to make the Annamessex people begin

to doubt and start new and old traditions about ^^ where is

Watkins' Point T' And it must be remembered too that

whilst McMahon admitted that Watkins' Point was finally

and fully ascertained in 1668, and that an east line was run

then from a defined and specified part thereof on the eastern

shore to the ocean. There was not a son of Maryland who
opposed the claim of Virginia to the north shore or bank of

the Pdti'mac River on the western shore with more zeal and

knowl' (Ige than he did. He was exceedingly jealous of

Marylati Ta rights, was devoted to the religion of the found-

ers, familiar with the archives, a master of her laws, and her

strong and eloquent champion of boundaries. Hehadques-
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tioned every inch of land and water, and argument claiming

them on the Potomac. But he was too fair and candid an

historian to contradict Maryland's own acts and records re-

specting the eastern shore boundiry.

See also McMahon's Maryland, p. 91, touching the bounds

of Somerset County. See also Bosman's History of Mary-

land, vol. 1, p. 247, 8, 9 and note, and p. 262.

There could not be a report of commissioners on any sur-

vey more in obedience to the requirements of the case, more

in conformity to the instructions of the joint authorities un-

der which they acted, and more exact in defining every par-

ticular of their initial point, of the points passed in right

line from that to the extreme shore of the east, of the

national objects it touched, and of its place of terminous.

See De Jarnette Papers, No. 22. The translation of Lord

Baltimore's charter there is written thus, "by a right line

drawn from promooitory or cape of land called Wathins*

Point, (situate in the aforesaid bay near the river of Wigh-

00,) on the west." By putting the words in brackets as here,

all confusion is cleared up.

The meaning of the charter unmistakably is " Watkins'

Point" on the west of the peninsula, situate, &c. The line

then was run from west to east. It had to run from west to

east from that point " over Pocomoke River." It was mark-

ed by apparent " marks and boundaries," numbering up-

wards of 30 still remaining ; any two of which indentify

and verify it for its whole course. If its initial point, the

part of Watkins' Point which was its westernmost angle was

entirely washed away, the still apparent " marks and bound-

aries " demonstrate its course with mathematical certainty

and precision. If it was a due east course, then one single

mark enables us to give it precise location for its whole

length. No matter what course it was run, if it was a

"right line" then any two marks on it will determine its

course. If the initial jpoint don't now exist to show where

the line began j the line existH to show where the initial
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point was in 1668. But Watkins' Point does exist, anrl the

part of it then named from which tlie line was run. The

westernmost angle then is still not only pointed to by the

marks and boundaries of the line which was run, but *^ is

still the westernmost angle of Waikins' Point.

Watkins' Point is not only the initial point of the line on

the eastern shore, but it is the initial point of the whole

boundary line of Maryland, and it is both the initial and

closingpoint of all the lines between Maryland and Virginia.

No matter which way the line, after running up the Dela-

ware to the 40th parallel, after passing west on that paral-

lel, after turning south on the meridian of the first fountain

of the Potomac River, after striking either bank of that

river right or left, and running down to either Cinquack at

Smith's Point, or to Point Lookout, it had to close at

Watkins' Point. Now is it reasonable, not to say reputable,

to suppose that two provinces and two States like Maryland

and Virginia, in all the time of their colonial and sovereign

existence, never found and agreed upon the initial and clos-

ing point of their divisional lines? So that it can be cer-

tainly indentifled and verified now? It is too preposterous

to be presumed, and if pretended merely it can be disproved.

Calvert and Scarbrough strictly obeyed their instructions.

They ran ''a right line" straight, geometrically "the short-

est line that can be drawn between two points. A right line

may be horizontal, perpendicular, or inclined to the plane of

the horizon." It is said the line was not run due east. It

was not required by the charter to be so run. It was to be

drawn from the promontory or head land called WatMnsy
Point near the river Wighco on the west, unto " the main
ocean on the east. They met on the place called Watkins'

Point. They indentifled the location of Watkins' Point"

after " taking a full and perfect view of it, to b.-' tbp point

of land made by the north side of the Pocomok«; ^-a.)' and

south side of Annamessex Bay." That they concluded on,

the plan itself where Smith's map lays it down ; not a math-
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ematical point without leDgth, breadth, or dimensions, but

a tono^ue or point of land, a geographical tract of country

forming a promontory between Annamessex and Pocomoke

Bays. The Big Annamessex is the river meant, not the Little

Annamessex, now, but not then mapped. The latter had no

bay. The promontory is laid down by Smith in form very

like as it is laid down now on t'le chart of the coast survey.

It is in extent from north to south about 10 miles in length,

its general line of coast being nearly due north and south,

—

Its whole surface pointing to Tangier Bay or Sound in a gen-

eral southwest course; and it is an average width of from

five to seven miles, the terminus or southern point of the

promontory is now as it was laid down in Smith's map of

1628-9, at what is now called Cedar Straits.

The little Annamessex River, as it is now called, a creek,

not widening into any bay before it mouths Into Tangier

Sound, laid at the time of Smith's map, as it lies now, mid-

way, precisely, between Big Annamessex Bay's southern

headland and Cedar Straits, the terminus of the promontory

of Watkins' Point, and the north headland of Little Anna-

messex was, by Smith's map, as it is now, the '^westernmost

angW^ of the coast of the promontory of Watkins' Point.

It is tJie promontory of Watkins' Point, and the only prom-

ontory of that point projecting into the Tangier Bay. The
point of the main land is not a " promontory " at all ; it

cannot so be called, either in the language of navigation,

geography or geometry. It projects into a shallow, narrow

thoroughfare, not considerable enough hardly to be called

a ''strait," is veiled entirely by groups of islands east, west

and south of it, and not navigable except by small canoes at

high tide. The part of Watkins' Point which is its west-

ernmost angle, taken by Calvert and Scarbrough, is a "head-

land," is a "point," is a "promontory" projecting from

the shore " into the bay or other expanse of water," a small

cape " or tract of land " extending into the sea or a lake or

river, heyond the line of the sJwre^ and it can be sailed around
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and '"''doubled'''' by navigation. A promontory dilffers from

a cape in denoting liigli land. Low land, projecting beyond

the line of the coast into the sea, may be a cajje or headland^

but it must be high land, comparatively, to be a promon-

tory. In that sense even the north headland of Little An-

namessex, the westernmost angle of Watkins' Point, as

compared with the point at Cedar Straits, is the " promon-

tory " of the ten miles coast of Watkins' Point. All the

land along that coast is marshy and flat, but this angle is

high enough to be sandy, with some elevation higher than

that at Cedar Straits. But whether the most prominent

part of Watkins' Point be the initial point of the survey or

not, it was made the part for the initial point. There the

point started, not only for the reason that it was the west-

ernmost jingle of the coast, but because it was midway the

length of coast, it was fairest and most equal and ju.st.

They could not start a line from each and every part of a

geographical point ten miles long—they had to agree upon

apart of the point as the initial part for the line that had

no breadth. If they began north at Annamessex, they

would wrong.Maryland ; if south at Pocomoke, they would

wrong Virginia ; they therefore took for their initial point

the north headland of Little Annamessex, on what is now
called Jane's Island, midway, exactly, between Annamessex

and Pocomoke bays. And here it must be noted that they

then^ Calvert as well as Scarbrough, did not call the Poco-

Tfiolce the Wighco. Calvert is presumed to have known it was

a misnomer by Smith, and that the true Wighco was north.

They called the river, the north shore of which was the

southern bounds of Watkins' Point, Pocomoke ; and they

knew that the Wighco was north of Annamessex bay, whose

southern shore was the north bounds of Watkins' Point.

They were ordered and bound to run " a right line^ They

did, by running, as they reported, an '' east line,." and were

wonderfully accurate, for the times and instruments, in not

varying from an east line but 15 minutes over what Virginia,

by law, allowed in her surveys, 5°—Calvert and Scarbrough
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Varied but 5° 15' from due east, (Michler's Report and Hen-

ning's Stats, at Large,) and they stated expressly that they

had run the line "from" Watkins' Point, and they speci-

fied the jpart of the point from which they had run it, viz :

" the extremest part of the westernmost angle of the same."

And they further report that they run this line—not up nor

on the shores of th • Pocomoke river or sound—but " over "

Pocomoke River. This word is not " along," to run length-

wise, nor " acrosSy^ to run from side to side merely, but it is

stronger, and expresses more than either. The line did not

run " along " the right bank of the river, and at a certain

point run "across" the river, but it was run "over" the

river, signifying that, in this instance, it was moving from
the west and over the river to a place beyond the left or east

bank of the river, near Robert Holston's. To pftss over a

river is to pass over both banks as well as the water. I's

root signifies motion, arriving at and departing from, and

to pass across and leyond, whether above or on the surface, it

always imports excess.

But there is a better test of the meaning of the Commis-

sioners than mere words. If they had started at Cedar

Straits, if that was their initial point, nowhere would

" a right line run east from it have touched the PocomoTce

lilvery It would have intersected the open Pocomoke lay

or souQid from three to five miles helow the mouth of the river,

and would not have been over the river at all. Again—it

was run expressly to a place near Robert Holston's, on the

cast bank of the river. Now, even granting the Pocomoke

Bay was meant for river, then another test more trying still

obstructs the claim of Maryland. How came the place on

the east side of the river, near Robert Holston's, to be so far

north of a right line run eas.t from Cedar Straits? That

place, now easily identified, lies nearly northeast from Cedar

Straits. This proves mathematically that if these Commis-

sioners ran the part of a right line east to near Robert Hol-

ston's house, they could never have started at or anywhere

near to Cedar Straits. On the contrary, they expressly say
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that they run an east line from Watkins' Point "agreeable

with the extremest part of the westernmost angle " thereof.

They could not run it from the whole, each and every part of

Watkins' Point, for that would have run the broadest line

ever known to the God Terminus between provinces. They

agreed upon the midway westernmost angle of the point,

and from ^'- the jpoinV agreeable with that part of it, i. e.

from that extremest j^a/-?! of the westernmost angle of Wat-

kins' Point, they ran an east line ^'over the Pocomoke River"

to the ocean- sea, &c. They expressed this distinctly, not

only the part of Watkins'' Point "from" which they run,

but the part of Pocomo'ke River " to " which they ran, viz

:

to the land near Robert Holston's. And there they had

''' marlced certain trees^ They don't report that they there

commenced to mark trees for the first time on the line, but

that there especially they were particular to " mark certain

trees," because it was there that the line " was run over

jPocamo/^e River." They were particular there not only to

" vnarTc certain trees^"* but to name the land where it was

—near Robert Holston's. No preceding word or phrase

negatives or asserts the fact that they did or did not mark

other trees before arriving at the Pocomoke River ; but the

subsequent language, "which are so continued," implies

that the whole line was continuously marked by trees or other-

wise. We have already shown a reason why, if marked,

the marks were not preserved or were purposely destroyed
;

the want of " processioning," or renewal of marks at regular

intervals of years, for want of " neighbors" loyal to Vir-

ginia, and owing to the aversion of the refugees from Vir-

ginia, settled there, to be subject to Virginia's laws of perse-

cution and intolerance. But however that may be, this part

of the line has not been searched for marks by the present

Commissioners ; let it be admitted, for argument, that they

inarked no trees on that part of it, yet does that prove that

there were no other marks of something else besides trees

there? Was not the extremest part of the westernmost

angle of Watkins' Point itself a marTc, a headland to begin
32
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\^ith, more permanent and perdurable than marks or trees ?

Suppose there was not a mark between that and the "cer-

tain trees" marked near Robert Holston's, would that in-

validate the line or render its course uncertain even ? Calvert

and Scarbrough say the "certain trees, which are so con-

tinued," &c.f not meaning the trees they there marked were

continued, but their marking of the trees was so continued

to the sea-side. Will not the line continued to be marked

to the sea-side show the course of the line west as well as

east of the Pocomoke River ? It does show its course west,

and that is direct to the " extremest part of the westernmost

angle of Watkins' Point." But there was no necessity, and

it was then and is now very inconvenient to mark from the

angle to where the line crosses the Pocomoke River. The

distance is only fifteen miles, and the line, nearly its whole

course, passes over an immense body of mink and musk-rat

marshes.

The whole area south of the line west of Pocomoke River

down to the Pocomoke Bay and River, and west to the Tan-

gier Sound and Cedar Straits, is but about 32 square miles
;

8 only of which is forest or arable land, and the remain-

ing portion, 24 square miles, is marsh. Its extreme breadth

is between the initial point of the survey and Cedar Straits,

and the shore of Pocomoke Sound running northeasterly

from Cedar Straits. The strip between the line and the sound

narrows as you approach the mouth of the river to an aver-

age width of not more than one mile and a half. The estu-

aries at the mouths of East Creek and Manenisco Creek make

up north to the line, and* that of Ape's Hole Creek runs up

in half a mile of it. It is very doubtful whether there were

at that day many, if any, obstructions to the line of sights

for a survey ; the whole distance there are but few now as

compared with any other line of the same extent. From the

westernmost angle to James Tuft's house at Somers' Cove,

near Crisfield, is a distance of clear sight for three miles.

Then commences some pine forests of secondary growth,

that according to the topographical marks of De La Camp's
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survey of the line continuous for about two miles, and thence

to Manenusco Creek for six or seven miles the line is over

marsh, and then begin the swamps of Pocomoke for about

4 miles. There are not five miles of distance on part of the

line which can't now he run by the longest sights with the

naked eye. Having the headland of Little Annamessex for

a natural object to start by and sight an east course by, there

was no difficulty then, and there is none now, in running

the line without a mark. The westernmost angle of Wat-

kins' Point and the crossing of the line over Pocomoke River

could always easily, by long sights, determine where marks

and monuments could be placed when required. Whether

this part was marked or not, except at the two termini, there

they, at least, were fixed ; and if marks were not placed there,

there were marks placed on Smith's Island corresponding to

this line deflected south of west at the angle of Watkins'

Point towards Smith's Point under Lord Baltimore's grant,

and afterwards deflected north of west under Lord Hopton's

grant to Point Lookout. The first line cut the south end,

and the last the north end of Smith's Island nearly through

or at its great thoroughfare. See Michler's and De La

Camp's Surveys, and the depositions on the subject of the

stones and stumps and other marks, at Barnes' Point near

Troy Island, in the thoroughfare, on Cow Ridge and on the

Pitcraft Patent and at Drum Point. The line was never

actually run across the bay. Lord Hopton had no grant on

the eastern shore, but when the grant to him was confirmed

to Virginia jurisdiction, that State of course claimed that

the line closed at Watkins' Point from Point Lookout, in-

stead of from Smith's Point. This accounts for two lines,

one at each end of Smith's Island and the marks there, and

ior the confusion of traditions about them. But Maryland

cannot deny or dispute that Lord Baltimore's and Virginia's

patents were both required to make Henry Smith's title to

Pitcraft nn that island complete for the whole and respective

portions ol that tract patented. This is sufficient to show

that thtire was a divisional line on Smith's Island, and if so,
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how could any line be drawn from Smith's Point to Cedar

Straits and cut Smith's Island? Drawn to the werternmost

angle at Janes' Island it cuts it south of Horse Hummock,

and leaves all of Shanks' and a large portion of Hog Neck

in Virginia ; drawn to Cedar Straits it leaves all of Smith's

Island north in Maryland. An inspection of this diagram

on the map of coast survey will reduce the problem to one of

Euclid. Virginia has always claimed and possessed the

southern end of Smith's Island—that is not denied—it is

north and west of Cedar Straits, and Smith's Point is south

of both Smith's Island and Cedar Straits ; how then could a

right line across the bay be drawn from Smith's Point to Ce-

dar Straits andcut any portion of Smith's Island. The prob-

lem would puzzle all geodesy. Smith's Island was part of

the eastern shore, and was divided in no other way than by

the imaginary closing line from Smith's Point or Point Look-

out to the westernmost angle of Watkins' Point. It was so

divided by both of those imaginary lines, and at the south

endthe Koyal or States jurisdiction was never denied, but mu-

tually admitted by patents for the respective parts of the

same tract of land which were in the respective colonies to

the same patentee at the same time. Virginia granted her

part and Maryland her part of Pitcraft to Henry Smith, assees

of Stevens. ( See copies of deeds') There being a divisional

line there then, it must be plain that the initial and closing

point of Lord Baltimore's grant was north, and considerably

north of Cedar Straits. They reported further that they

had continued the east line over Swan-sea-cute ( meaning

Swanseagut) Creek into the marsh of the sea-side. And

here it might as well be claimed that they ran up or down

or along Swanseagut, by a crooked line when they reported

an east, a straight, a right line, run over Swanseagut Creek

as they had reported it run over " Pocomoke River." All

this was done*' with apparent marks and boundaries."

—

Not one in most lines between States or provinces was ever

more clearly and plainly marked. The marks and bounda-

ries are still apparent. " Lieutenant Michler's report to the

Commissioners, Dec. 20th, 1869, says

;
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*'Some of the marks consist of old blayed trees, such as

oak, hickory, gum, cherry, persimmon, mulberry and syca-

more. Other marks of the line are to be found either in

country roads or lanes, or in divisional fences of neighbor-

ing farms, or in gates, or sometimes in houses, known and

admitted to be such by all persons, irrespective of State, the

localities being handed down from one generation to another.

Along the whole length of the line from Chincoteague to the

Pocomoke Kiver, a distance of between twelve and thirteen

miles, there were existing of such marks, at the time of the

survey, thirty-three trees, one gate, the site of tbe ruins of

an old house, standing at the time the Scarbrough line was

run, two State roads, located on the line, making in all, an

average of one mark for every half mile.

* * " These marks, when laid down on the maps, were

found to be nearly in the same straight line, the general di-

rection furnished the course. Two only of those marks are

at any distance from straight line, and these not more than

350 feet. The aymutte or direction of the line, 5" 15' N. of

E., and the line between Chincoteague Bay and Pocomoke

Kiver, when prolonged across the latter river, and along and

near the N. shore of Pocomoke Bay to Tangier Sound * *

reaches the Sound at the westernmostpoint of Jane''s Island,

about 500 feet south of the Coast Survey Signal, planted on

this island. No boundary marks of any kind were found

west of the Pocomoke River." And they mutually agreed

that this line, thus l)eginning and running and marked con-

tinuouslyfrom the hay to the sea-side was to he received as the

hounds of Virginia and Maryland on the eastern shore of the

Chesapeake Bay. Thus, wherever beginning, and however

running or run over land and rivers, and creeks and bays,

marked or not marked from natural objects to natural ob-

jects, over Pocomoke and over Swanseagut Creek to the sea,

a straight line " was to he received as the hounds of Virginia

on the E. shore^'' and it was so received hy hoth provinces.

This agreement was signed and sealed and approved, and

cannot be revoked or paodified without the consent of both
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parties. Whatever may be the issues respecting the Poto-

mac boundary, there can be but one issue respecting the

boundary on the eastern shore

—

an issue of fact—was this

line run as described and mutually agreed upon f The whole

case may be rested on that issue. But Virginia is desirous

of presenting the original fairness of the adjustment. We
have already shown that in reference to the shape and size

of Watkins' Point as a tongue of laud from which to run a

line, it made an almost exact division of it to begin at the

extremest part of the westernmost angle of it, and to run

an east line to the ocean, with a variation of about 5° 15' N.

That point is exactly under the 38th parallel of N. latitude.

That parallel was the line of Maryland on the eastern shore.

These Commissioners were not to run any line but from that

point to the main ocean. They had nothing to do with the

Potomac line or the closing line across the Chesapeake—but

they had to look to two criteria to determine,the line accu-

rately: first, to Watkins' Point—second, to the 38th paral-

lel of latitude. They did both with remarkable precision

and justice to both provinces. They took the north head-

land of Little Annamessex, which divided Watkins' Point.

But the part they took for the initial point of their survey

was about two miles south of the 38th parallel ; the varia-

tion of the needle in 1668 is estimated 4° 54' ; West Vir-

ginia allowed by law, in her surveys, about 5° variation.

Disregarding the variation at that date, it may be said that

the surveyor's comf>ass itself observed both the criteria of

an almost exact division both of Watkins' Point and of the

38th line of latitude on the plane of the eastern shore.

Calvert and Scarbrough tell ns they began at the ex-

tremest part of the westernmost angle of Watkins' Point,

and ran the line over the Pocomoke River and over Swan-

seagut Creek to the marsh on the sea-side. Now, one has

but to look to the maps prepared by Michler and John De
La Camp, under the direction of the then Commissioners,

McDonald and Lee, in the year 1860, to see that the line of
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Calvert and Scarbrough, after passing east over the Poco-

moke river, cuts the parallel of 38° N. latitude almost

exactly in the middle of the boundary line ; runs across

Swanseagut a mile or more north of 38th parallel, and ter-

minates on the sea-shore about 1^ miles north of the same.

Thus the 38th degree being the exactly true line, by observ-

ing the westernmost angle of Watkins' Point and Swansea-

gut Creek, they divided the plane of the peninsula as equally

by the diagonal line as by the parallell itself. What Mary-

land gained in the angle south of 38° on the western side,

Virginia was compensated for by the angle gained by her on

the Eastern side of the Peninsula. The Calvert and Scar-

brough line cuts the 38th degree near Wagram, about 4

miles or more east of the Pocomoke Kiver. Marj'land gained

rather the largest angle, but whether it was equal or not it

was received and adopted hy hoth provinces as the line on the

eastern shore, and has been the legal, if not respected, line

for upwards of two centuries. The lands of the late John

U. Dennis, one of the most intelligent and respectable gen-

tlemen of Maryland, who lived and died near where the

Calvert and Scarbrough line crosses the Pocomoke River,

always paid land taxes partly in Maryland and partly in

Virginia, and the present Judge Franklin, now living on

the Eastern Shore of Maryland, now pays land tax partly

in Maryland and partly in Virginia, on a large tract at Troy

or Long Point, on • the shore of Chincoteague Bay, east of

Swanseagut, at the northeast corner of Accomack, on the

main. The line was straight from the Franklin to the Den-

nis farm—from Long or Troy Point to the crossing of the

line over Pocomoke River—when ? how ? by what agree-

ment or survey ? By whom was it ever made a crooked line

between that river and the westernmost angle of Watkins'

Point, to which, from that river, it points straight as an ar-

row now ? Certainly Virginia has never consented to modi-

fication or change of the line on the eastern shore since 1668.

How, then, is it that Maryland pretends that it ran by the

river ?
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This crook in the line the Commissioners of Maryland

have endeavored to make out of the words "agreeably,"

&c., in the report of Calvert and Scarbrongh. The distor-

tion is expressed in the report of Thomas J. Lee, Sept. 19th,

1860, to G-overnor Hicks of Maryland, page 17. He says

:

" That these Commissioners (Calvert and Scarhroagh)

were qnalified to fix the bounds of Maryland and Virginia

upon a necessity for so doing, and fixed and established the

whole boundary across the Peninsula or Chersonese, by a

marked line between the Pocomoke and the marsh on the

sea- side, run east by compass, agreeable with^ not froin, but

in the direction of the extremest part of the westernmost

angle of Watkins' Point."

It is enough to say, for the argument, but not enough to

say for the reproach of this plain perversion of language

and of fact, that it contradicts the charter of Lord Balti-

more, the instructions of both Provinces to Calvert and

Scarbrough, and their express report to the contrary. The

charter makes Watkins' Point the initial and closing point

of the whole boundaries of Maryland. Now, if this idea of

Mr. Lee means anything but to crook a straight line, it

means to argue or claim that the line was run from the Po-

coTTwke Mwer to the shore of the ocean, " agreeably with the

extremest part of the westernmost angle of Watkins' Point,"

pointing to it and on a line with it, but that then Calvert

and Scarbrough returned to the Pocomoke River, where the

line ran " over it," and instead of allowing the line to run

over the Yiver, ran to the middle of the river, and not over

it, but down it to Cedar Straits, and thence to Smith's

Point. If that is true, then the line never ran from or to

the extremest part of the westernmost angle of Watkins'

Point at all. It makes one impatient in asking whether the

charter did not require a right line to be run thence to the

ocean? Whether Watkins' Point was not identified by Cal-

vert and Scarbrough as laid down on Smith's map ? Whether

a line could be run from the whole point ? Whether the
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extremest part of the westernmost angle of that point was

not agreed upon as the part " agreeable with which the line

was to be run?" Whether the Commissioners of '68 don't

expressly report that they run the line from that ^art east,

ovpr the Pocomoke River and Swanseagut Creek, to the

marsh of the sea? And whether the line of the Pocomoke

River would be agreeable with such a point, or part of a

point, on an east line across the peninsula, running the

course of the line east of the Pocomoke ? Was ever an in-

itial point 80 treated by a survey as never to touch it after

starting from it? This is really the only pretension of the

present Commissioners for contradicting the express report

of Calvert and Scarbrough

We are willing to rest the whole issue upon the test

whether they started at the said part of said angle of Wat-

kins' Point and ran the line straight, or right, or east, to

the ocean. There is nothing to warrant this pretense of

Maryland. It is a pure invention, not only without au-

thority or ground, but pointedly in contradiction of the facts

reported by Calvert and Scarbrough. The only meaning of

the phrase " agreeably," &c., is that the line was run con-

formably with the extremest part of the westernmost angle

of Watkins' Point, and not with any other part of that

point. With that part of that point was the line agreeable,

and with none other. At page 12 of his same report Mr.

Lee inculcated the same idea by saying : *'The boundary

they (Calvert and Scarbrough) established by marking cer-

tain trees, began over Pocomoke River, on the land near

Robert Holston's, and was continued by marked trees, on

what they deemed an east line, to the sea-side."

The boundary they established " began," not over Poco-

moke River, but it was run from the extremest part of the

westernmost angle of Watkins' Point, over Pocomoke River

as well as over Swanseagut Creek, to ths sea. Another er-

ror of Mr. Lee is, (same page 17): "That they neither

marked nor established a line of boundary across amj joa/rt

33
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of what is now Somerset County, Maryland." This is au

error equally gross. Somerset County, Maryland, was es-

tablished in 1666, the 2 2d August, two years hefore this line

was run by Calvert aod Scarbrough in 1668. On the south

it was bounded by a line from Watkins' Point east to the

ocean ; east by the ocean ; north by Nanticoke River and

Sound, and west by the Chesapeake. Now this shows how

Somerset County came to incroach on the point at Cedar

Straits. Maryland then claimed that her limits extended

south to Cedar Straits. If that was the initial point of the

line between the two provinces, then a county of Maryland

could be laid off that far south ; and suppose it was, why,

then, Mr. Lee was right. But its southern boundary line

was no more definite than the whole body of the land of

Watkins' Point. But the line of the two provinces was af-

terwards, in 1668, fixed and established, beginning at the

extremest part of the westernmost angle of Watkins' Point,

at the headland of Little Annamessex, midway between Big

Annamessex and Pocomoke bays, and was run east over Po-

comoke River. Was this not marking by an initial point

on Watkins' Pointy, and by a marked place of crossing Po-

comoke River, a line of boundary across a part of what is

now Somerset County, Maryland, if Somerset had, before

then, been laid off as low as Cedar Straits ?

Mr. Lee says, *' that they marked and established the pre-

sent divisional line between Worcester County, Maryland,

and Accomack County, Virginia." The truth is, that Cal-

vert and Scarbrough never did mark any line between Wor-

cester and Accomack counties, but they ran the line which

is now the divisional line between these two counties, not as

between them as counties, but as between the two provinces

of Maryland and Virginia. Was Worcester laid ofi" l)6fore

or after Somerset ? If before, how came the Somerset south-

ern line to run up the river Pocomoke, instead of east or by

a right line to the ocean, to the point of the southwestern

corner of Worcester, to the point near the land of Robert

Holston? If afterwards, why still did it not run east to the
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ocean by right line ? Lee says the line was intended to be

an east line— the charter says that it should be a " right

line" to the ocean. Calvert and ^jarbrough tell us where

they began and how they ran t.. . line ; and yet this Com-
missioner, without data, without any evidence whatever of

any other line than that of Calvert and Scarbrough ever

having been run by anybody, at any time, bluntly says,

—

" They (Calvert and Scarbrough) established the boundary

between the two colonies east of the Chesapeake precisely as

it now exists, and ' they ' (Calvert and Scarbrough, or Mary-

land and Virginia?) designed that the southern limits of

Maryland should extend to Pocomoke Bay." It is only a

proof that a respectable topographer was not as familiar

with charters, and deeds, and evidences of title, and the

laws which govern their construction, and the bounds of

provinces^ as he was with the quadrant or theodolite. He
speaks of a boundary " as it now exists," What boundary?

None other existed but that established and fixed by Calvert

and Scarbrough in 1668. For a line bound iolegin at some

part of Watkins' Point, bound to be a right line to the ocean

from that point, which was begun at a specified point, which

was run east to the marshes of the sea by a continuous

course from the initial point over Pocomoke River and over

Swanseagut Creek, which Maryland and he both admit binds

Worcester, one of her counties, he arbitrarily asserts and

reports another line, beginning at another place, running

not a right line or east line, following the meanderings of

the Pocomoke Biver, not over it, to where he says the Cal-

vert and Scarbrough line began, in the face of what they

reported, and in the face of the charter of Lord Baltimore

itself, and this he avers to be the line " precisely as it now

exists."

Did if never occur to him to inquire why, if the Calvert

and Scarbrough line binds Worcester County, in Maryland,

it does lint bind Somerset County, in Maryland, too. That

line nevtM- did cut Somerset County, Maryland, in one sense,

for it only divided it from Virginia. The part south of it
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was Virginia, and not Somerset County, Maryland. But if

Calvert and Scarbrougli did not begin and run an east line,

or right line, as they describe, where did they begin and run

it ? They ran one, and but one line. Maryland has never

named or shown any other, except as claimed by this report

of Mr. Commissioner Lee. Even he admits it was intended

to be an east line, but even he could never suppose that any

one could have intended the line he claims from Cedar Straits

up the Pocomoke Elver, to near Robert Holston's, to be an

east or a right line, because the moment he got to near Robt.

Holston's he found, whoever ran the line east of the Poco-

moke could run an east or a straight line, if they intended to

do SO4, and they certainly, on his theory, had not done so,

and as the charter required, before they reached near Robt.

Holston's, would his line be '' agreeable with the extremest

part of the westernmost angle of Watkins' Point?"

But besides the argument of " agreeable with," Maryland

advances another argument, called " washing awayy Wat-

kins' Point was laid down and named by Smith. There it

is now, in the same shape of headland and coast, remark-

ably the same, and the headland of Little A.nnamessex is

still there the westernmost angle, and there still is the point

of main marsh land at Cedar Straits, and there are the Fox

Islands, so strikingly described by the County Court of Ac-

comack, in 1663, as a '^ sjpiral jpoint'''^—so called because of

broken thoroughfares of the Fox Islands at its end. Those

islands were there then, as now, as Smith's map shows. To
get over this, Marylaad has resorted to " traditions." Can

traditions rebut the recorded articles between Calvert and

Scarbrough ? Can all the washings of the Chesapeake Bay,

if the north headland of the Little Annamessex was not

now still the westernmost angle of Watkins' Point, could

that rebut the mathematical certainty which can show where

it was? Did not Michler's survey find it ad punctum? But

the traditions prove where it was : see prior reports and the

depositions taken by this Commission. One of the present

Commissiopera on the part of Virginia- (Mr. Wise) in 1833
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began to represent the Accomack Congressional District of

Virginia in the House of Representatives of the United

States. Certainly a considerable part of the southern end

of Smith's Island was considered by all the people living on

it as in Virginia, and the people on that end voted in Vir-

ginia. John Marshall, living then and now on Shank's

part of Smith's Island, always voted for Mr. Wise, and there

were others. Later, Mr. Jones, one of the Coniniissioners

on the part of Maryland, represented the Somerset District

of Maryland in the House of Representatives of the Congress

of the United States, and he was for several years cotempo-

rary there with Mr. Wise. Every two years, whilst they

were there together, their elections came on—did John Mar-

shall^ and others on the south end of Smith's Island, ever

vote for Mr. Jones ? If not, it was because they, and their

fathers before them, were deemed and had ever been deemed

in Virginia territory. Can Mr. Jones show how that came

to pass, if the line on the eastern shore began at Cedar

Straits, and was at the same time a right line across the bay

to Cedar Straits from Smith's Point ? A right line from

Point Lookout to Cedar Straits would cut SmitK's Island

;

but no such line was ever run, and could' nt be, under Lord

Baltimore's charter, and was'nt required to be under Lord

Hopton's grant, he being granted nothing on the eastern

shore.

Now, these are exceedingly strange facts, when contrasted

with such traditions as those of "King Nelson," and those

of living witnesses, who pretend to have heard, "once upon

a time,*' from old people, long dead, that the main land, at

Cedar Straits, once made main land with Fox's Islands, and

Fox's Islands with Watts' Islands south, which must have

been long before John Smith's Survey in 1608, and long be-

fore his maps in 1629, which lays down the Strait now

called Cedar, and the Fox and Watts' Islands, jupt as they

are now. The fact is, that such speculations on pliysical

geography, founded on such washy traditions, and the mis-

taken proclamation of (jfoyernpr Harvey, and the clamors of
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Quakers of Annamessex in 1663, and the fact that Smith

erred in laying down the 38th parallel so far south, were

once the only pretexts for claiming as far south as Onancock.

See Smith's map, Scavbrough's report, the Proclamation of

Governor Harvey, and the depositions taken before this Com-

mission. But all that pretension was ended by the settle-

ment, fully and finally made by Calvert and Scarbrough in

1668. Lee, even, admits " that agreement between those

Commissioners was accepted as final by the crown and the

Lord Proprietor of the province," and "that they declared

this line (by Calvert and Scarbrough) to he the hounds of

Maryland and Virginia upon the eastern shore of Virginia.''''

What more, then, is required, but to re-mark it perma-

nently?

If arguments of inference are still to delay the execution

of this Agreement, capable of being reduced to mathemati-

cal demonstration, there are abundant sources of inference,

sound and clear, in favor of what Virginia claims. For ex-

ample, there were two classes of bays and rivers, the juris-

diction of which the two provinces and States have had to

regulate by compact or concurring laws—a river, the Poto-

mac, was concurrent or co-terminous with the line of the

provinces, whether it was on the right or left bank or in the

channel. The Chesapeake Bay was not co-terminous or con-

current with that line, like the Potomac, but the line of the

provinces cut it transversely. Now, compacts were made

and concurrent laws were passed by both Virginia and Mary-

land, in respect to the building of light houses, establishing

buoys, forts, ferries, wharves, &c., &c., and pilotage. It

would be very tedious to encumber tliis report with an an-

alysis of all or any of the old laws, to show the contrast of

those joint regulations pertaining to the waters which were

cut across, or transversely, by. the divisional line of the two

provinces. Was the Pocomoke provided for like as the

Chesapeake Bay or the Potomac? In every case like as the

Chesapeake Bay. Act 9, of 1663, shows that the King of

Potomac's lands were all sold and proceeds appropriated
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by Virginia. Act 1, 166*7, relates to a tax of two shillings

per hogshead on tobacco, &c., for relief of inhabitants ^'- on

Potomac River?''

Act 1, 1679, relates to stores and garrison against Indians

at the head of Potomac, at a place called Niapsco. See Pur-

vis' Collection, &c., London edition of 1682.

All the laws touching the Potomac, on every subject, ap-

ply all along the shores or channel, from head to mouth.

But the laws providing for the proportionate joint expense

of light houses and huoys^ &c., where one province held the

head and the other the mouth of the waters^ were very dif-

ferent. Maryland, from her charter, held the head of the

Chesapeake Bay and the head of the Pocomoke River, and

Virginia, after as well as before the grant to Lord Balti-

more, held the mouth of each. It was for that reason that

the regulations touching the Pocomoke River were assimi-

lated to those touching the Chesapeake Bay and not to those

of the Potomac. But this line of argument is a waste of

labor, when we have the positive and indisputable line agreed

to by Calvert and Scarbrough, and fixed forever by the two

provinces in 1668. But not only did Calvert and Scar-

brough and the two colonies fix and establish this line, but

they settled and adjusted the rule by which every question

of claim or right, dependent upon the line, should be deter-

mined. Lord Baltimore, as we have seen, hurried and en-

couraged the issue of patents by Elzey and others from '62,

'63 up to 1668; and Virginia had granted patents up to

Bokotonock, on the Sinepuxent Bay, on the sea-coast.

Maryland had been creeping southward on the bay and Vir-

ginia northward on the sea-side. When the line was fixed,

the rule was settled to govern these conflicting patents too.

See the Imprimis of the Articles of Agreement. All the

patents of Virginia on the seaboard were saved in their titles.

Again : all patents of Virginia, elsewhere on the Maryland

side of the line of lands, not also patented in Maryland, were

saved as in the first class. Again : all patentees of Vir-

ginia, who had also seated them in Maryland, though already
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patented in Maryland, but not seated, should enjoy tlie same,

unless they were proved to have seated them in defiance and

despite of the Governor of Maryland, after warning given,

&c. Again : any patentees of Virginia, in Maryland, for

lands for which Maryland had granted patents, should yield

to the patentee from Maryland—in all and every case '-^pay-

ing the half fees to the Surveyor General {Scarhrough) and

J-ullfees to the Secretary and Chanoellor " {Calvert.) Here is

an example that Commissioners, in old times, were, like

those of present times, careful of their own perquisites.

Scarbrough got half and Mr. Secretary and Chancellor got

full fees, and why the difference is not now known. Certain

it is that the. patentees of Virginia, in the Maryland terri-

tory, as found by the line established, had a much better

provision made for them than the patentees of Maryland

found to be in the Virginia territory. There was no reci-

procity at all. Every patent granted by Maryland south of

the line fixed, was left to its invalidaty. Those granted he-

fore 1668 were annulled, and those after that date were void.

Such is the fate of every patent adduced now on the part of

Maryland. Why was this? Some people in Annamessex

always alleged that Scarbrough conjured Calvert by allow-

ing full instead of half fees. The reason was a graver one,

and rested on better grounds ;—not an intruder from Mary-

land, south of that line fixed by Calvert and Scarbrough in

1668, either before or after that period, ever seated or settled

east of PoGomohe River. There were no settlers on that

part of the eastern shore line who had ever defied or resisted

the Royal Government of Virginia. For the reasons already

stated the refugees and non-conformists had all been driven

west and north of the Pocomoke River. Thus, from Poco-

moke to Manokin, they had settled in defiance of the Royal

Government and to defeat its jurisdiction. Just as Mary-

land, in the third article, excepted against such as were

seated in her limits under Virginia's patents, so Virginia

excepted to all such settlers in Annamessex, in her limits, as

all had been seated by patents from Maryland, in defiance
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of tho Royal Government. All these lands had been ao

patented and seated; there were none anywhere else to be

provided for, and those there were, therefore, excluded from

this saving of titles. Nobody wanted their lands south of

the line then, though some are valuable now, and the titles,

by mere omission and dereliction, have never been disturbed.

N.)\v they will be in a tantalus condition if given to Mary-

land. They will be seated on the Tangier and Pocomoke.

Sounds, with oyster rocks, which are their meat and bread^

at their doors and will be excluded from taking any in Vir-

ginia waters. If Virginia takes them within her limits,

they can live and thrive, and their lands increase in value.

X.

After Lord Baltimore settled his boundary with the colony

on the Eastern Shore of the Chesapeake Bay, he had a con-

troversy with Wm. Penn about the boundary of his northern

limits. He claimed the colony of Delaware, and the line of

40° north latitude. The grant to Penn is described in the

King's letter to Lord Baltimore, April 2d, 1681. See De
Jarnette Papers, No. 113.

The contest between Penn and Lord Baltimore, was one

between a Court Quaker and a Cavalier Catholic. The lat-

ter was much the most honest gentleman. From London,

16th September, 1681, he warned settlers whom he claimed

to be wiihin his grant of three degrees N. latitude, not to

pay any more taxes, or " sessments," by or under any laws

of Maryland. He coaxed them wooingly, yet warned them

of his power with his superiors in London. This letter was

partly addressed to Augustine Herman, Lord Baltimore's

map maker. See De Jarnette Papers, No. 114. On the

19th August, 1682, the King ordered Lord Baltimore at

once to proceed to ''set forth and ascertain the boundaries

between Maryland and Pennsylvania," and says: ''that

the boundaries of Maryland and Pennsylvania cannot, by

any method, be so certainly effected as by an admeasure-

34
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ment of the two degrees north from Waikins' Point, the ex-

jpress south hounds in your Patent, and already settled hy

Commissioners hetween Virginia and Maryland.'''' Here is

the King's attestation of two facts : first, that Lord Balti-

more was granted hut two degrees ; and in saying '' the ex-

press south bounds in your patent," the meaning is not that

" two degrees''^ were expressed, but that Wat'kins'' Point was

expressed ; and second, that being already settled hy Com-

missioners, the latitude was then fixed and known to be two

degrees from the 40th parallel ; Watkius' Point fixed the

degree, its latitude being known. If the latitude of Wat-

kins' Point was not known to Smith in 1629, it must have

been known later in 1682, for then the Observatory at

East Greenwich had been established eight years under

Flamsteed. Again—in the same paper the King said :

—

*'We have thought fit to recommend the same in a most

particular manner to you, willing and requiring you that,

with all possible speed, upon the receipt hereof, you proceed

to determine the northern bounds of your Province as the

same borders on Pensilvania, hy an admeasurement of the

two degrees granted in your Patent, according to the usual

computation of sixty English miles to a degree, beginning at

the south bounds of Maryland, according as the same are al-

ready settled by Commissioners, as is above mentioned," &c.

Thus Lord Baltimore was, in effect, ordered to begin bis

measurement on his south bounds, as already settled by Cal-

vert and Scarbrough, the only Commissioner's ever then ap-

pointed, who did settle tbera at Watkins' Point, with its

initial at its westernmost angle. If degrees were not named

in Baltimore's patent, Watkins' Point was, and was found

exactly on the 38th parallel. Lord Baltimore had then but

to measure .120 miles north from Watkins' Point and he

would reach his north boundary on the 40th parallel. But

it matters not what its latitude was, this is proof that it was

settled, both that Watkins' Point was ascertained and fixed

and that Lord Baltimore's southern boundary line was set-

tled, and we have asked in vain again and again, when did
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it become unsettled ? And it must be observed that this or-

der curae just fourteen years only after the Calvert and Scar-

brough survey, when all the facts were fresh in the records

of England and the Colonies. See De Jarnette Papers, No.

117. But we have positive evidence, that Lord Baltimore

himself has left to the State records, that he acknowledged

and acquiesced in the Calvert and Scarbrough line. He has

leit his own account of "A Conference held between the

Right Hon'ble, the Lord Baltimore, Pro. of Maryland, and

William Pen, Esq'r, Proprietary of Pensilvania, at the

house of Col. Thomas Tailler, on the Ridge, in Ann Ar-

rundell County, the 13th of Dec'r, 1682." See De Jarnette

Papers, No. 118. With a short preface he gives their col-

loquy. He describes Penn's "florid manner." It was
" oily," it is true ; he would do all to be "a good neigh-

bor." He then produces a letter from the King, (that just

quoted.) On reading it. Lord Baltimore complained of

some misinformation, and produced his patents and a tran-

script of Penn's patents, and then describes himself as say-

ing: "I have, for my northern bounds, ih.Q fortieth degree

of north latitude, which, by your patent, is your southern

bounds, as Watkins' Point is mine." Did he then, and

when he noted what was said then, not know where Wat-

kins' Point was, and where the identical part of it was

where his southern bound began ? Nothing is left to doubt

about tlie answer to that question ; for, fortunately, he had

the correctness of his statement of this conference certified

and appended to it, and the first name of six persons, who

signed the certificate, is that of ^^Philip Calverf^—his

nejphew^ his Chancellor, his Corainissioner, with Scarbrough,

in lf)G8. Lord Baltimore certifies the true copy himself

found in the State Paper Office of England, "Colonial"

Maryland, vol. 43, pp. 149, 153.

Here, then, when with this letter of the King, twice re-

minding liim that his southern boundary was settled l>y Corn-

missioners at Watkins' Point, and when he said "Watkins'

Point is my southern boundary," he could have said noth-
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ing else, in the presence of Philip Calvert, but what he did

say and admit—and in speaking of Watkins' Point thus,

he cannot be understood as meaning any other point and

part of the point than that which had been identified by

Philip Calvert and Edmund Scarbrough.

In reply, Penn reminded him he had but two degrees of

latitude ; he did not deny it. See p. 2. And then the wily

Quaker tempted him to start further south at 37° 5'. He

{Penn) would take where Baltimore ended. This puzzled

Lord Baltimore, but he was not to be trapped, and he would

consider, but Mr. Penn must run line of 40th degree first.

Penn then proposed for him to begin at the Capes of the

Chesa])eake^ which, he said, was in 37° 5'' N. latitude. The

cunning Shad had no scruples to conspire against Virginia's

right of territory, and to tempt Lord Baltimore to try and

take it. Lord Baltimore, though, knew that the lower he

ran south, the narrower would be his territory north. He

then drew back from being pressed southward down the east-

ern shore peninsula. Penn wanted the outlet of the Sus-

quehanna River. Lord Baltimore repeated that he claimed

the 40th parallel to be taken by a sextant of 6 or 7 feet

radius. Penn then offered to lay aside the King's letter, if

Lord Baltimore would begin his south line at 37° 50', in-

stead of 38°. Lord Baltimore bluffed his proposal by ask-

ing Penn whether he had purchased the Duke of York's

pretensions to Delaware? Penn: "upon terms," but

" wanted to proceed first to the bounds between him and

Lord Baltimore." Lord Baltimore still stuck to 40° north

latitude, " which to find," said Penn, " I propose to begin

at the capes and run two degrees." To that. Lord Balti-

more replied : ''My southern hounds heing Watkins'' Pointy

was so determined hj Commissioners from, his Majestie and

othersfrom, my father ; now had they sett out Watkins"* Point

higher up the hay^ m/y Jather must have heen contented there-

with^ and the northern hounds heing the 4S)th degree of north-

ern latitude^ heyond which Iam not to run^

Here is the full admission that the Watkins' Point line
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was fixed, by whom fixed, and that he was bound by it.

*'Sett out higher up, or lower down, hiw father and he had

to be contented therewith." Could anything be more defi-

nitely expressed than this? Penn again and again repeated

his proposal of the Capes, and as often Lord Baltimore re-

curred to the 40th degree and the 7 foot sextant. Lord

Baltimore again recurred to Delaware and asked, " on what

do you claim?" Penn begged to conclude first discourse.

Lord Baltimore persisted in his charter. . Penn poked at

him the Capes again. Lord Baltimore demanded 40°, no

sea-quadrant, but a seven foot sextant. Penn proposed ar-

bitrators ; then arose a jar about a Capt. Connaway, and

misreports, and some suspicions of foul play about maps,

&c. Lord Baltimore held to his patent and appealed to the

sunn to show where the 40th degree N. latitude was. Penn

wanted to go the Capes again. Lord Baltimore told him

he might, for his own satisfaction. Penn then became soft

—whispered a wish " between ourselvesP Lord Baltimore

" only first premised that an observation be duly taken, to

answer the King's commands." Penn then nudged, it

seems, closer up—he must have whispered low when he said :

" I question not but if the Lord Baltimore would vouchsafe

to discourse the business in private with me, we should /<2^VZ^

accommodate all matters.

We are not left to conjecture what " to discourse the busi-

ness in private " meant. No. 119 of the De Jarnette Pa-

pers explains all. In a letter of 11th June, 1683, dated at

Patuxent, Lord Baltimore says :
^' Having lately had the

long desired second conference with my neighbor, Mr. Wil-

liam Penn, I send you the same." And he prayed to be

heard in person versus Penn. He would embarque for Eng-

land in April, 1684, to make good his claim to Delaware.

The written conference was headed: *'The sum and sub-

stance of what was argued and spoken by Charlr« L^^rd

Baltimore, and William Penn, Esq'r, at their private con-

ference at New Castle, on Delaware River, Tuesday, the 29th

May, 1683." When they met that day, then, Lord Balti-
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more desired to know of Mr. Penn what proposals he had to

make ahout their bounds. Penn answered, that he would'nt

insist on his Majesty's letter of 29th August, about the two

degrees of latitude. But there was an admeasurement still

to be insisted on. That seemed strange to Lord Baltimore.

Penn, " not without some heat," explained what he meant

by another admeasurement ; it was this : take an observa-

tion at Watkins' Point, ascertain its latitude ; thence to

.

measure to the 4pth degree ; saying, " that out of every de-

gree he did'nt doubt but to gain six or seven miles, and by

that means to gett water at the head of Chesapeake Bay,

and that this was the mistery," &c., &c. He would pro-

cure it from his Majesty. Lord Baltimore replied, he doubted

whether he could so impose on his Majesty and the Council

;

spoke of Watkins' Point as his south hounds after he had

fixed it, and could' nt see why his north bounds, as well as

south, could'nt be measured. He spoke also of Penn's grant

l)y degrees^ and said^^ " I had nothing given me hy any num-

her of degrees, hviionly Watkins Point for my soiith hounds?''

He objected further, when Penn intimated another proposal.

He offered to bribe Lord Baltimore for the inlet of the Sus-

quehanna and some land. Lord Baltimore could'nt assent

without admeasurement of his northern bounds. Penn then

inquired about the latitude of Palmer's Island, in the Sus-

quehanna River. It was 16 miles south of the 40th degree,

42 miles from Newcastle. Penn then asked the price. Lord

Baltimore wanted time, but Penn would give him but a day.

They could not agree, and parted.

This convicts Penn of trying to buy Lord Baltimore to

lay his claims on Virginia territory He would not, and did

not, but abided by Watkins' Point and his southern bounds,

''already settled by Commissioners." This was to his

honor. By whom, when, how, for what reason, was Chas.

Baltimore's decision and observance of good faith broken ?

The ground of doubting or denying this settlement in 1668

is a mystery. Lord Baltimore struggled strong and bravely,

but iu vain. After much correspondence, praying to be
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heard ; after an acrimonious controversy with Markham

about the Delaware survey, and incurring displeasure by

omitting to proclaim William and Mary, he was deposed

from the right of Lord Proprietor, and left*merely his rights

of individual property. See his letters to Sir L) ooell Jen-

kins, June 12th, 1683, No. 120; December 7th, 1683, No.

123, to Blaithwait; No. 124, Dec. 11th, 16o3, to Sir Lyo-

nell Jenkins; *' memorandum concerning Pensilvania,"

Feb. 12th, 1684, No. 125 ; Sir E. Herbert, concerning W.
Pen, 30th June, 1684, No.-128, Wm. Markham's answer

to the Lord Baltimore, March 17th, 168*, Nos. 130, 131, 132
;

Penn's Petition, August 18th, 1685, No. 135 ; Report of

the Lords of the Committee for Trade and Foreign Planta-

tions, " upon yt difference between the Lord Baltimore and

Mr. Penn," 13th Nov. 1685, No. 135, prescribing oaths of

allegiance and supremacy ; memorandum concerning Mary-

land and war with France, 26th April, 1689, No. 139 ; Dec-

laration of the Inhabitants of Maryland, proclaiming Wil-

liam and Mary, Jan. 7th, 1690, and order of his Majesty

thereon, with letter to Maryland, approving the proceedings

of inhabitants thereof, and ordering them to secure the gov-

ernment, No. 130 ; Lord Baltimore's petition to the Lords

of the Committee for Trade and .Plantations for a hearing,

and his Humble Proposals ; and Lord Chief Justice Holt's

opinion that '' the King may, by his Commission, constitute

a Governor (of Maryland), whose authority will be legall,"

petition dated Sept. Ist, 1690, No. 141, and Lyonel Copley,

Esq., commissioned Governor ; Commission to Lyonel Cop-

ley, Esq'r, March 12th, 1691, No. 142 ; all the numbers

here referred to are of the De Jarnette Papers. The reason

assigned by Geo. Treby, Attorney General, for seizing Mary-

land, was :
'• The nature of the seizure is only to take the

Government out of the hands that neglected and endangered

it into the King's hands. But the laws and customs and

propertyes of the Inhabitants are to be preserved."

This brings us to :

—
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XI.

TEtE DEPOSITION OF LORD BALTIMORE.

He was not raetored to his Lord Lieutenancy until 1715,

by George L From 1633 to 1715 the Lord Proprietorship

existed, with the exception of some two years, by ouster of

the Claiborne rebellion, of eleven years or more, under the

Commonwealth aud Cromwell, and of twenty-five years from

1790 ; out of 82 years in all, the Lord Proprietor was out 39

years and in but 43 years. His territory was curtailed in

that time by the decision that Delaware passed to Penn from

the Duke of York, and by Penn's settlement about 16 miles

south of 40th degree N. latitude. Lord Baltimore never

had an unclouded and quiet title until 1715. What then

was restored to him? Certainly, Delaware and the part of

Pennsylvania taken from him were never restored, and there

is no more evidence that any portion of the grant to Lord

Hopton, &c., &c., was. Pennsylvania and Delaware and

Virginia all continued alike to hold their respective parts of

the dismemberments of Lord Baltimore's original territory.

He certainly yielded the Northern Neck of Virginia and to

the boundary of the Fairfax stone. Why? if he is now

entitled to the Potomac River ? That was as much in the

grant as was the whole neck, and the same claim which

drove him to retire to the first fountain of the North Branch

of the Potomac, equally constrained him to yield the whole

river and its islands. See Laws of Virginia, August, 1736,

10th George II., ch. 13th. "An act for confirming and bet-

ter securing the Titles to Lands in the Northern Neck, held

under the Right Hon'ble Thomas, Lord Fairfax, Baron of

Cameron," &c., &c. Hen. Stats, at Large, vol. 5, p. 514.

XII.

But what quieted all titles and bounds more than any pre-

ceding events or causes between all the provinces, was the

defiSnite Treaty of Peace settled between Great Britain and

France, at Paris, 10th February, A. D., 1763. The main
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ends and objects of that very impoifcant treaty were to make

peace and to perpetuate it, especially by the fixation and de-

scription of boundaries of the various provinces of the re-

spective sovereignties in America. Each power described

what they claimed and what they renounced jurisdiction

over, and maps were made of their agreed divisions. For-

tunately, Mr. De Jarnette procured in England a photo-

graph copy of a section of the English map made under that

treaty, '* by Ernan Bowen, Geographer to His Majesty, and

John Gibson, Engraver." This map contains a number of

the articles of the treaty printed on its face. Its title is :

—

"An accurate map of North America, describing and dis-

tinguishing the British and Spanish Dominions on this great

Continent : According to the Definitive Treaty, concluded at

Paris, 10th February, 1763. Also all the West India

Islands belonging to and possessed by the several European

Princes and States. The whole laid down according to the

latest and most authentick Improvements." And on its

face it is inscribed :

—

''The Limits of His Majesty's several Provinces are here

laid down as they at;present exercise ^Ae^T* jurisdictions. But

the limits of the Massachusetts Province with New York,

New York with New Jersey, Connecticut with New York,

and of Pensilvania with Maryland, are not yet finally deter-

mined. Nor is the Boundary of North and South Carolina

yet settled, or of South Carolina with Georgia."

But the boundary of Maryland and Virginia was settled

and determined and laid down by authority of Great Britain

and the Geographer to his Majesty, George III., under this

treaty. And the boundary of the Potomac is placed dis-

tinctly on the left, or north bank of that river, to Point'

Lookout, and thence south of east to a point on the western

shore of the peninsula, and thence is drawn east to Swans-

cut Creek, on the eastern side of the peninsula. This is the

highest authority known to the law of this case. It is by

and under treaty laid down with all the care and exactitude

35
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req[uired bj the exigencies of future peace and quiet posses-

sions between the two greatest powers on earth. Now, is it

to be supposed or imagined that Great Britain herself, in a

negotiation like this, did not know the boundaries between

her own provinces, and especially two of her oldest colonies,

between which questions of boundary had been much mooted

and much discussed before her Lords of the Committee of

Trade and Foreign Plantations? If her officials were not

at first informed, was not the Royal Observatory at East

Greenwich then established nearly a century—from 1675 ?

Newton had made all his discoveries and died 36 years be-

fore ; he had wrought out the puzzles of the great Circles of

the Armillary Sphere, and informed the world how many
English statute miles were to be allowed to a degree of longi-

tude in the latitudes of Maryland and Virginia. Halley

had succeeded Flamsteed as Royal Astronomer, and had died

21 years before this map was made, and is it to be supposed

that Bowen the Royal Geographer, would not seek the

most authentic and conclusive information from the law offi-

cers of the Crown, and from the State Paper Offices, to au-

thorize him to lay down the boundary of Maryland and

Virginia in 1763 as "determined," and as those provinces

then '''exercised'''' their jurisdictions? Whether 1ie did or

not, Great Britain so " determined," and so solemnly that

her determination then was notice given to other Powers

with whom she treated, by which she was bound, and bound,

too, in matters of much importance. All her provinces va-

ried from each other in many particulars of the regulations

of commerce, and trade, and navigation, and the vessels of

France required the information as to parts of what province

they entered and what regulations they were to observe. As

to what the treaty making power of Great Britain could do

with the charters of her provinces, even to annihilate them,

it is supposed, admits of no question or debate. Great

Britain could have ceded both provinces to France as easily

as she acquired Canada, and certainly she could, as she did,

fix their bounds.

1
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XIII.

After the restoration of the Lord Proprietor's title and

possession of Maryland in 1715, and after the treaty of Paris

in 1763, tliere was an uninterrupted ])eriod of peace and

comity between her and the Royal Province of Virginia, as

long as they were colonies. The boundary on the eastern

shore was, by all the inhabitants of both colonies, known to

be settled, and there was no collision at Annamessex until

lately. The Quakers, and if there were any Papists there

left on the marshes or hammocks south of the westernmost

ano;le of Watkins' Point and north of Pocomoke Sound and

west of that river, they were not disturbed by any religious

persecutions, and they were too far and too inaccessible or

inconvenient to the officers of the Virginia laws to be trou-

bled by tax gatherers even, or by summons of any sort of

public service ; but that the mouth of what was then and

now called Little Annamessex, was always known and

claimed to be in Virginia, in the latter end of the 18th and

beginning of the present century, is known to many now
living in Accomack, Virginia. True, that for the reasons

already mentioned, of their location, they have not voted in

Virginia or paid taxes^ or ever, in that time, been treated or

have acted as citizens of Virginia But time does not run

against a sovereign or State as to boundary ; and Virginia

has always continued claim to the tongue of land above

Cedar Straits and Pocomoke Sound, by holding and keeping

her territory on the south end of Smith's Island west ; and

as will be shown, she patented the whole extent of the terri-

tory up to 1703, and to leading citizens of Maryland. See

her patents to Dan'l of S. T. Jenifer, and to Daniel Jenifer

(a Register of the Land Office of Maryland) and Anne Toft,

his wife, and Welbourne and others, and to John Nelson

and Robert Pitts, hereto appended. The grants to some of

these patt'utees were up to Nanticoke Sound. By the by, the

name Herring Island, on the Coast Survey map, is erroneous

<— it should be Heme or Hern (for Heron Island.) The
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populations of Maryland and Virginia were too similar in

manners and customs, and kinds of possessions, and too cava-

lier alike in their tone, not to assimilate and affiliate in the

most cordial relations. The Howards of Maryland had been

too close comrades of the Washingtons of Virginia for the

Maryland and Virginia people, in their homes and habita-

tions and associations, as well as in their continental lines

during the night of the Revolution. The battle of the

Barges, at and off Tangier and Watts' Islands, in the Chesa-

peake Bay, the very last hattle of that I^evolution,wa8 fought

by Accomack and Pocomoke and Annamessex people, volun-

teers who came together like brothers and neighbors and

friends, under the illustrious Whaley, a Commodore of Mary-

land, who fell in the bloody fight, and whose bones now lie,

not unhonored, at Onancock, in Accomack. The glorious

good he did was not buried with his bones ; will not Mary-

land gratify Virginians by giving them yet a monumental

stone ?

Accomack County, in Virginia, and Somerset, in Mary-

land, had jointly contributed to build and incorporate their

first academy of learning, (Washington Academy, near

Princess Ann, in Maryland.) Land was given to it in Ac-

comack, and when population so increased that Accomack

could build her own academy, (Margaret Academy, near

Pongoteague, in Virginia,) the Legislature of Virginia, in

1790, authorized it to be sold, and to be divided between the

two academies. Such was the feeling of amity between the

best of neighbors. And these people cared not then what

State they were citizens of, but those at Cedar Straits were

most convenient to Maryland. The fisheries and fowling

were superabundant, and until about forty years ago they

** lived and let live " in the most friendly neighborhood and

free interchange of fisheries as well as comities of every

kind. We repeat that it was not until oyster catching and

planting and packing became so profitable, and worth so

much, that any " sacra fames ami " ever disturbed that old

time state of l^indness b^tweeu these people, 3ut sine© Yir-
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ginians have been arrested and tried in Maryland for fishing

in her own waters. The Delegates and Representatives of

the several counties and corporations of Virginia, on the

29th day of June, A. D. 1776, reciting their grievances un-

der ** the detestable and insupportable tyranny " of George

III., King of Great Britain, &c., unanimously declared the

independence of the Colony, and ordained and adopted the

first Constitution of State government in America, Heroic

as was that age, there was no act of men or States more

magnanimous and exemplary than the adoption by Virginia

of the 21st clause of that first Constitution, to wit

:

" The territories contained within the charters erecting

the colonies of Maryland, Pennsylvania, North and South

Carolina, are hereby ceded, released and forever confirmed

to the people of those colonies respectively, with all the

rights of property, jurisdiction and government, and all

other rights whatsoever which might at any time heretofore

have been claimed by Virginia, except the free navigation

and use of the rivers Potowmack and Pokomoke, with the

property of the Virginia shores or strands bordering on

either of the said rivers, and all improvements which have

been or shall be made thereon. The western and northern

extent of Virginia shall in all other respects stand as fixed hy

the charter of King James the 1st, in the yean 1609, and hy

th^ public treaty of peace between the Courts of Great Britain

and Francs in the year \^Q^ ; unless, by act of legislature,

one or more territories shall hereafter be laid off, and gov-

ernments established, westward of the Alleghany Mountains.

And no purchase of lands shall be made of the Indian na-

tions but on behalf of the public, by authority of the Gene-

ral Assembly."

This generous and gratuitous clause of constitutional con-

veyance to her sister colonies, in the act of taking upon her-

self the responsibilities of Independence whilst tin v were

yet colonies, and ahe had no guarantee that they would back

her example, is unexampled ip the history of Revolution,
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But she excepted the free navigation and use of the Potow-

mack and Pocomoke rivers, with the property of the Virginia

shores and strands. And her western and northern extent

she reserved as fixed by the charter of 1609 and by the

treaty of 1763. The latter had modified the extent of her

grant in respect to Maryland. She could not, after the

treaty, claim to the extent of her grant westward. She had

claimed the river Potomac for its whole extent, and she had

claimed both shores of the Pocomoke^ including its mouth,

as high up as the Calvert and Scarbrough line ran across the

Pocomoke River. Maryland was fully aware of this- cession

and reservation, but was not satisfied, and claimed more.

She knew of the Hopton grant and of the Calvert and Scar-

brough line, and that Virginia had therefore claimed both
;

and yet of the northwestern territory, between the Ohio and

Mississippi rivers, she claimed a share, and this brings us to

XIV.

The cession by Virginia of her immense northwestern ter-

ritory. She abjured ber colonial state, without waiting for

others to move ;
" set the first ball of the Revolution in mo-

tion " from her old magazine in Williamsburg, which never

ceased rolling until, after ricocheting all over the continent,

it stopped at YorktowD, within twelve miles of where it

started on her own soil, and there, alter Independence was

declared, set to with all her mighty men to form the Con-

federation of the free, sovereign and independent States.

The legislatures of the thirteen colonies having approved,

and authorized their Representatives in Congress to ratify,

the Articles of Confederation agreed on by the Delegates of

the United States of America in Congress, the 15th Nov.,

1777. Congress ratified them on the 9th July, 1778 ; then

voting, MassachuKctts Bay, Rhode Island and Providence

Plantation, Connecticut, New York, Virginia, South Caro-

lina, only six States; North Carolina^ Slst July, 1778;

Pennsylvania, 22d July, 1778 ; Georgia, 24th July, 1778
;
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26th, 1778 ; Delaware, May 5th, 1779, and Maryland not

until March 1st, 1781. Why did Maryland decline or fail

to join the Confederation of States for three years and four

months? She declined until the States which held the new

lands of the West, included in their ancient charters^ con-

sented to cede them to the United States for the Union and

common benefit of ali the States. See 10th Henning's Stats.

at Large, Appendix " Resolutions and State Papers," pp.

547 to 567, inclusive, the Circular of the President of

Congress, September 10th, 1779, the Declaration of Mary-

land, December 15th, 1778, the Instructions of that State's

General Assembly to her Delegates in Congress at the same

date, " the Remonstrance of the General Assembly of Vir-

ginia to the delegates of the United American States in

Congress assembled, the 14th of December, 1779," the "Act

of the State of New York to facilitate the completion of the

Articles of Confederation and perpetual Union, passed lc)th

February, 1780," the '' Recommendation of Congress for

cessions of western territory, September 6th, 1780,"—these

and other causes influenced the State of Virginia to pass her

resolutions of January 2d, 1781, '" For a cession of the lands

on the northwest side of Ohio to the United States," on cer-

tain express conditions and reservations, among which were

the following, to wit

:

"That all the remaining territory of Virginia included

heiween the Atlantic Ocean and the southeast side of the

river Ohio, and the Maryland, Pennsylvania and North

Carolina boundaries, shall be guaranteed to the Common-
wealth of Virginia by the said United States."

''• That the above cessions shall be void and of non-effect,

unless all the States in the American Union shall ratify the

Articles of Confederation heretofore transmitted by Congress

"for the consideration of said States."

And these resolutions caused and induced Maryland, within
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tlie then next sixty days, to join the Confederation the Ist

March, 1781.

When granted a common benefit in all the northwestern

territory of Virginia, and accepting its reservations and con-

ditions by joining the confederation in consideration of the

grant, is she not estopped from denying or disputing "the

remaining territory of Yirginia f Can she righteously

say now that tlie grant to Lord Hopton was bad, and not

recognized under the treaty of 1763 ? That it was not in-

cluded in Virginia's reservation? That the line of Calvert

and Scarbrough was never run, or if run, that it now can't

be identified and located? That the treaty of 1763 did not

finally fix the limits between her and Virginia? Or, if they

even were not fixed as Virginia claims, can she say that Vir-

ginia did not so mean when she ordained her constitution of

1776, and passed these resolutions with these expressed re-

servations? Did not Maryland mean that she would not,

whether she legally could or not, dispute the " remaining

territory of Virginia, as she^ Yirginia, claimed it, when she,

Maryland, accepted a grant worth millions more than the

small reservations named ? True, Congress, aftewards,

wisely declined the guarantee on the part of the United

States, leaving the questions of boundary to be decided and

agreed between the States themselves, or the proper tribu-

nals to decide them judicially, if not agreed ; and Virginia

executed the cession without the guarantee of the United

States ; but was not Maryland bound by accepting the ces-

sion, or her part of the cession, from Virginia, in considera-

tion of joining the Confederation ? Did she not get millions

over her quid pro quo ? Did she not assent ? Is she not

morally and legally estopped from claiming now what she

knew Virginia then claimed to be part of her remaining ter-

ritory ? Let justice and equity, and considerations higher

than territory or any other price, plead the reply. See

Tazewell's Fragment, Hubard's Report appended ; the Re-

port of Congress, 11 H. Stats, at Large ; the Deed of Ces-

sion, Id. appendix, 667, 571, made 1st March, 1784.
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XY.

Having taken this general review of the history of bound-

aries between Virginia and Maryland, which, it is presumed,

will control the decision on the fact and the law of the case,

we now proceed to state and comment on the incidental

facts which may prove tests of the history.

I.—Patents.

We must premise that the Commissioners on the part of

Virginia, who have heretofore acted on this question of

boundary on the eastern shore of the Chesapeake Bay, have

overlooked, or not been informed of, a fact, which would

have shown them the eastern shore boundary in limine. A
stranger to the history of the counties of Accomack and

Northampton, or one ignorant of it, might well be deceived

in looking for the patents of Virginia granted to her inhabi-

tants on her part of the peninsula of the Chesapeake. The

colony of Virginia was divided in 1634 into 8 Shires, and

Accav)7nack was one of them, consisting then of the whole

of Virginia's part of the peninsula. By act 13th of the

year 1642 '3, the name of the whole was changed to " North-

ampton." For the Royal Grants to 1642^^ '3 one must look

to the Index of Accomack. After that period the Index of

" Northampton " must be looked to. Accomack resumed

her original name ( when is not shown by Henning ) and

continued to be called Accomack to nearly the end of colonial

times. See 1 H. S. at L. p. p. 224, 249, and index of that

vol. under head ''Counties." A regiment was authorized

to be raised for Accomack and Northampton by act, ch. 1,

Dec. 1, 1775, showing they Were then divided into Accomack

and Northampton. See 9 H. S. at L., p. 76. Northampton

was probably divided under a general law providing for the

division of frontier counties passed in the 3 Sessions of the

General Assembly from 1702 to 1705 See 3 H. S. at L.,

p. 284. But this is immaterial, except to note how the pat-

ents of the eastern shore have been overlooked. Seeing no
30
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tiame of " Nortliampton " adjoining Maryland on tlie maps

and ''Accomack" there always, the Accomack index was

heretofore looked to alone. By examining the index for

both of those counties, we find patents for every foot of the

territory from the western shore of Smith's Island in the

Chesapeake Bay, to the eastern shore of Assateague Island

on the Atlantic Ocean, on the whole course of the divisional

line run by Calvert and Scarbrough in 1668, to Login on the

Chesapeake side.

Patents issued during the Regal Government of Va.

Accomack County^

To Eobert Pitt, Oct. 2, 1663—3000 acres, north by Poco-

moke and west by the Bay.

To Chas. Scarborough, April 4, 1668—600 acres, the

western islands of the Chesapeake Bay.

To Henry Smith, Oct. 9, 1667—1000 acres. Pitscraft on

Smithes Island, the other half of the land granted to same man

for jpart of same tract, and the patents of each state calling a

di/visional line of Maryland and Virginia. The tract, 2000

acres, was only to be divided by a right line east and west,

80 as to lay off 1000 acres on each side.

To Jno. TaylorfOct. 27, 1673—34 acres—Little Watts'

Island. This is the island which the present Commissioners

contend was probably the end of Watkins' Point, on the

theory of great washings away. Here is proof it was an

island in 1673, and though little then, there now it remains.

ToThos. Welburne, April 4, 1678—83 acres—Feak's or

Fox's Island, north of Watts' Island. This is a group of

islands, which the same theory claims to have been main

land and part of Watkins' Point.

To John West, Nov. 25, 1679—2500 acres, embracing

Greorge's Island in the Pocomoke River ; showing that Vir-

ginia owned the islands at the mouth of that river.

To John Custis, April 20, 1680—100 acres—Cotham's

Island in Pocomoke River, showing same.
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To Capt. Wm. Custis, April 17, 1686—800 acres on Feak

or Fox's Island.

To John Carter, Oct. 26th, 1699—130 acres, Fox's North

Island. This is the first south of Cape at Cedar Straits.

To McKenny and Jenkins, April 25th, 1702—150 acres,

south end Watts' (Big Watts') Island.

To same, same date—24 acres, Gabriel's alias Watts'

(Little) alias Groat Island.

To Francis McKenuie, ) Oct. 23,
]

3804 ) The islands

Arcadia Welburne, ) 1703. ! acres. ) lying north of

Daniel of St. Thomas Jenifer
f
Tangier Island, Heme

and John West, J or Hern, (contraction

of Heron, now laid down as Herring on Coast Survey map,)

Island, and the six islands, (Smith's Island cut into Thor-

oughfares,) &c. ; and the beginning and ending of this grant

is near Nanticoke Sound. Tangier and Smith's Islands and

their groups of smaller islands, form Tangier Sound as far

north as Kedge's Straits, between Smith's Island and South

Marsh. South Marsh and Bloodsworth Island form Nanti-

coke Sound up to Hooper's Straits, called by Smith and by

the Act of Virginia, of 1663, the Limbo. At the eastern

head of Nanticoke Sound is Monie Bay, into which the only

Wicommico River, on the eastern shore, and Monie River

empty ; and Monie Bay and Nanticoke River and Fishing

Bay all empty into Nanticoke Sound. The chart of the

Coast Survey lays it down as a part of Tangier Sound, but

that is an error. Those charts are not to be relied on for

names, though very accurate and reliable for topography.

South of Monie Bay is Manoakin River, emptying into

Tangier Sound, and there, on the Manoakin, Col. Scarbrough

had bis meeting with the Quakers and others, over whose

doors he put the " broad arrow" (the mark of Royal Goods)

in 1663. In a right line, west of the mouth of the Mano-

akin, is South Marsh, and near Nanticoke Sound was the

initial and terminating mark of this patent to Daniel of St.

Thomas Jenifer and Francis McKeunie, among others—one

of thero e^raong the wealthiest and foremost men, and the
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other among the foremost divines of Maryland. One of

them, Jenifer, lived at or near Annapolis, the other on the

Eastern Shore, not far from the locality of the patent ; one

of these co-patentees, Col. John West, of Accomack, was a

considerahle man of his day, often in the House of Burgesses

of Virginia. Is it to he supposed that they did not know

which was Maryland and which Virginia territory, or that

they did'nt know or had forgotton where the line of 1668

was run only 35 years hefore, that it was not far from Nanti-

coke Sound? The patent speaks broadly—"near Nanti-

coke "—the meaning only of which was that they were to

go to the line between Maryland Virginia, and when there,

they would be near Nanticoke. They may have erred, if

they went to South Marsh; but if they went to Smith's

Island only, that is enough to show that the pretensions of

Maryland now are contradicted by two of her most respec-

table citizens then. It can't be said that these men con-

spired to take territory from Maryland. If John West was

80 disposed, there were two intelligent sons of Maryland to

protect her interest. The truth is, that the line of 1668

cuts now not far from Nanticoke Sound, and far north of

Cedar Straits, as proved by the patent.

To Eliza Scarborough and Arthur West, May 2, 1713—

900 acres, all Tangier Island.

To John Marshall, June 16th, 1727—170 acres, on the

bay side, &c., '* to a marked oak, heing one of the division

trees hetween Virginia and Maryland.''''

Commonwealth''s Grants.

To Sacker Nelson, May 4th, 1787—476 acres, northerly

and easterly on Pocomoke Sound, southerly on the Thor-

oughfare, westerly on Tangier Sound. He is the fountain

of tradition, whose memory lives immortal in the title of

*' King Nelson " among the islands and hammocks of Tan-

gier Sound and Annamessex. See deposition. He was a

grantee of p^rt of Fox's Islands in Virginia,
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To Richard Evans, Oct. Slst, 1791—47 acres, at Queen's

Ridge, on the bay side, at a point of marsh near Tangier

Sound.

These patents embrace 13,784 acres, and cover every acre

of land and water south of the Calvert and Scarbrough line

of 1668, main and islands, between the Chesapeake Bay and

Pocomoke River ; in other words, the whole of the disputed

territory west of the Pocomoke River. Robert Pitts' patent

calling for its north line from Pitts' Creek, on the divisional

line of the Colonies, to the bay, granted every foot of land

on the main between that divisional line and tlie Pocomoke

River and Sound. The other patents embrace all the islands

of the Pocomoke Sound and of the Chesapeake Bay and

Tangier Sound, from Watts' Island to near Nanticoke

Sound. All of these granted by Virginia north of the Cal-

vert and Scarbrough line, prior to 1668, were expressly

saved to the patentees by the Articles of Agreement signed

and sealed by Calvert and Scarbrough. Any grants made

by Virginia after that Agreement in 1668, north of that

line, were null and void to the extent of the part north.

But the patents of Lord Baltimore prior to 1668, for lands

south of that line, were not saved hy the agreement hetween

Calvert and Scarhrough ; to the patentees of Maryland they

retained no title whatever in any name, or by any authority,

and all patents granted by Lord Baltimore, subsequent to

1668, south of that line, were of course void.

So much for the main territory west of Pocomoke River

and north of Pocomoke Sound and east of Tangier Sound,

and for the islands of the bay and Tangier Sound and Poco-

moke Sound.

We now come to the territory east of the Pocomoke River,

beginning at that river where the Calvert and Scarbrough

line runs east from Watkins' Point on the West, " over Po-

comoke River."

To Robert Holston, (erroneously here Houston,) April

6th, 1666—500 ftcres, bowpded by the Pocomoke op the
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northwest and by Holston's Creek. It was to near this Hol-

ston'a that the line of Calvert and Scarbroiigh run.

To Col. E. Scarbrough, Sept. 10, 1664—2000 acres, south

by Crooked Creek, near Pocomoke River.

To John Wallop, June 10th, 1664—400 acres, at Poco-

moke.

To Robert Pitts, Oct. 2, 1663—3000 acres, north by the

Pocomoke and west by the Bay, (meaning Tangier Sound or

Bay.)

To same, March 12, 1662—1000 acres, at Pocomoke.

To John Williams, April 5th, 1666, (same day as Robert

Holston's patent,)—500 acres, (same quantity as Robert

Holston's,) W. S. W. by Robert Holston's, northwest by

Pocomoke River.

To Thomas Davis, April 5th, 1666—400 acres, on Poco-

moke.

To Jas. Henderson, April 5th, 1666—400 acres, next to

Thomas Davis, on the Pocomoke River.

To John Davis, April 5th, 1666—700 acres, north by Po-

comoke, west by Davis' Branch.

To Henry Smith, April 5th, l!)66—1700 acres, on Poco-

moke.

Radcliffe, Nov. 9th, 1666—1200 acres, Pocomoke, on

Crooked Creek.

To Daniel Foxcraft, Oct. 30th, 1669—600 acres, south

side of Pocomoke River.

D. Browne, Oct. 16, 1672—3700 acres, Jolls', (now called

Jolly's Neckj) Pocomoke River.

Capt. S. Littleton, Sept. 9th, 1679—400 acres, at Poco-

moke, formerly, &c.

John Washburn, April 30th, 1679—600 acres, Pocomoke

River, M. Lester's land.

CoL S. Littleton, April 30th, 1679—150 acres, on the

Forehead Nppk^ north of King's Creek, at PogorflQke,
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On the Dwisional Zme.

John West, Nov. 25, 1679—2500 acres, Pocomoke, north

of Missongo Creek, and embracing George's Island, in the

Pocomoke River.

John Tankard, Oct. 2, 1680—2000 acres, between Poco-

moke and Chingoteague, on the Main.

Col. Jno. Custis, Sept. 22d, 1683—4600 acres, at Jolle's

or Joll's Neck, eastern part, 2000 acres, patented by Ed-

mund Scarbrough.

Adam, April 20th, 1686—600 acres, at Pocomoke.

To Wm. Bnttingham, Nov. 7, 1700—96 acres, beginning

at Pitts' alias King's Creek, on the divisional line, &c.

Nath'l Littleton, Oct. 24, 1701—150 acres on Forehead

Neck, north of King's Creek on the Pocomoke.

Capt. Daniel Jenifer, (of Md.) Oct. 2, 1680—2500 acres,

between Crooked Creek and the Pocomoke on the North

Messango.

In these 23 patents granted about the date of the Calvert

and Scarbrough line ; some shortly before, and some shortly

after, 1668, we find 31300 acres at and on the divisional

line where it ran across the Pocomoke River, and thence to

the mouth of the Pocomoke and the islands of the Pocomoke

River, and also between the Pocomoke River and Chinco-

teague Creek east. Many of these patents name the divi-

sional line of the two colonies as one of the lines of the

patents, next following the line of Scarbrough and Calvert

running east, we find the following patents.

To Dan'l Selby, Nov. 9, 1666—600 acres on the Swansea-

cute, alias Great Mattapony.

To Edward and John Smith, Nov. 9, 1666—500 acres on

the Mattapony.

Jno. Pike, Nov. 9, 1666—400 acres north of Daniel Selby

at Mattapony.

To Daniel Jenefer and Ann Toft, his wife, Feb. 12, 167^
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—11300 acres ; sea-board. Stokely's Brancli, 5000 acres.

—

Neck between Cbingoteague and Swanseacute on the divi-

sional line.

J. Wallop, alias, &c., April 9, 1674—450 acres; Great

Mattapony, alias Swanseacute on the divisional line, &c.

Major Edmund Bowman, Oct. 5, 1674—2264 acres, north

side of Swanseacute, alias Great Mattapony on divisional

line.

These 6 patents granted 15514 acres at an near Swansea-

cute on the divisional line.

Next following the line of Calvert and Scarbrough east to

the shore of the main land on the sea-side.

Col. B. Scarbrough, June 22, 1664—3000 acres, north of

Cbingoteague Creek.

Lt. Col. John Wallop, April 20, 1670—3050 acres, south

side of Cbingoteague Creek.

Daniel Jenifer, of Md., Feb. 12, 1671-2—11300 acres;

Stokely's Branch. (Sea-board.)

Ann Toft, (of Accomack—Daniel Jenifer's wife,) Feb.

12, 1671-2—5000 acres ; neck between Chincoteague Creek

and Swanseacute Creek " on the divisional line of Maryland

and Virginia."

Sam'l Taylor, April 9, 1674—700 acres ; Chincoteague

Creek.

Edm'd Robins, May 27, 1675-6—680 acres at Chinco-

teague. Beginning at divisional line between Virginia and

Maryland.

Col. S. Littleton, April 4, 1678—1000 acres at Chinco-

teague Creek.

Thos. Gascoine, July 15, 1715—1093 acres ; head of Chin-

coteague Creek.

These 8 patents, between Swanseacute and the sea-side of

main, contain 24730 acres at and near Chincoteague Creek

on the d/ivisional line, &c.
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Then following the Calvert and Scarbrough line east to

the islands between the main land and the sea beach of As-

sateague Island.

Hill Drummond, April 24, 1700—96 acres. Pope's Is-

land on di/visional line, thence to the Atlantic shore on the

beach of Assateague Island.

Col. Daniel Jenifer and Wm. Stevens, April 16, 1683

—

200 acres, south end of Assateague Island, on the divisional

line.

Dan'l Jenifer, April 20, 1687—3500 acres. Assateague

Island, on the divisional line.

John Morris, April 28, 1691—300 acres, between Chinco-

teague and Assateague.

Wm. Kendall, April 29, 1692—2729 acres, northeast ead

of Chincoteague, including Piney Point.

John Kobins, April 29, 1692—2765 acres, southwest end

Chincoteague Island and Island of Marsh.

Capt. John Custis, April 21, 1695—250 acres, northern

end of Chincoteague Island.

Wm. J. Aydelott (one of the present Commissioners of

Maryland) and Benj. Blades, July 30, 1841—880 acres on

Assateague Island.

These 7 patents granted 10,624 acres on Assateague and

Chincoteague Islands to the ocean between it and Pope's

Island, two of them on Assateague calling for the divisional

line between the colonies of Virginia and Maryland. I have

cited those on Chincoteague Island to show that no colonial

line ever cut that island. Its north end is nearly up, if not

quite, to the line of 38° N. latitude. By the best charts fur-

nished by the Coast Survey office, the parallel of 38° passes

the north end of Chincoteague three-quarters of one mile,

and the Calvert and Scarbrough line cuts Assateague Island

north of that parallel two miles. It is just about as far

north of that parallel on the sea- side of the peninsula as it

is south of it on the bay side thereof. A right line from
37
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Smith's Point to Swanseacute, or from the same point to the

terminus of the Scarbrough and Calvert line on the east

shore of Assateague Island, either, will cut the main land

at Cedar Straits. Drawn from Smith's Point due east it ter-

minates on the sea-shore south of Chincoteague Island, and

it would give to Maryland an average breadth of 8 miles of

territory, east of the Pocomoke River, to the sea, which at

no time did she ever claim. East of that ri/oer to the sea,

south of the Calvert and Scarbrough line, Maryland never

laid a patent ; there her citizens on the line pay taxes in

both States now, and Mr. Aydelott, of this Commission, by

accepting his patent on Assateague Island, anywhere on it,

recognizes the fact that the Calvert and Scarbrough line runs

north of an east line from Cedar Straits or from Smith's

Point.

Besides the foregoing patents from the Accomack Index,

we add the following from the Northampton Index :

—

Miles Gray, March 26, 16*72—400 acres, branch of Great

Mattapony alias Swanseacute.

Daniel Jenifer, Feb. 12. 1671-2—5000 acres
;
part called

Chingoteague granted to E. Scarbrough in 1664; residue

lying on the northwest side of the 3000 acres.

Wm. Whittington, Oct. 2, 1672—5000 acres, all Chingo-

teague Island.

Capt. John West, Oct. 3, 1672—1000 acres, at Chingo-

teague, (on the main,) south by Captain Eichard Hill and

northeast by Capt. Daniel Jenifer.

Thos. Nickerson, Oct, 9, 1672—400 acres, at Chincoteague,

adjoining John Wallop.

John Robins, Oct. 7, 1672—500 acres, at the sea side

—

southwest by the land of Southey Littleton, northeast by the

divisional line between Maryland and Virginia.

These patents granted 12,300 acres at and near the line.

The quantity of land in the grants of these different sec-

tions amounts to 95,952 acres, nearly 150 square miles, on
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a line, from the Chesapeake Bay to the ocean, 45 miles in

length from the western shore of Smith's Island to the east-

ern shore of Assateague Island. And the part of this line

north of the 38lh parallel, lying east of the Pocoraoke River,

Maryland don't pretend to dispute, whilst she claims all

south of the line west of the Pocomoke River and north of

Pocomoke Sound, though the line there is south of the 38tk

parallel. These are strange facts, to be accounted for only

by oysters ! Virginia granted an average of three and a

third square miles for every mile on this line.

County BouTids.

We can't find any north bounds of Accomack in Virginia

except the Virginia and Maryland line. But the Commis-

sioners on the part of Maryland have produced a commission

from the proper authorities of the county of Somerset, Md.,

to certain "Commissioners to lay off %o much of Smith's

Island as lies within the body of Somerset County aforesaid,

into a separate and additional election district before the 1st

April, 1835." Commission is dated 8th April, 1835 ; re-

turn dated 16th June, 1835:— "in pursuance of the said

order we have viewed, laid out, and return as follows, for

said election district, to wit : beginning on the east side of

said island, at a place well known by the name of ' Drum
Point ;' thence westerly cross to the bay to a hammock
called Sassafras, lying on the bay shore ; thence by and

with the bay up to Kedge's Straits ; thence by and with the

Sound to ' Drum Point.' And that we at the same time have

elected the Methodist meeting house as the most suitable and

convenient place for holding the elections in said district."

By embracing all of the island which laid in Somerset

County, it embraced all of it lying in Maryland. Somerset

County extended north to the Nanticoke. Here, then, we

have a late report of Somerset's own Commissioners setting

forth all of Smith's Island in Maryland. The district bounds

began at " Drum Point." See the charts of Coast Survey.
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*' Drum Point " is north, of Little Annamessex River on the

main. It is but one mile south of the 38th parallel of lati-

tude, and below Barnes' Point, on the east and west line of

which the stones (Potomac stones) apparently were found,

said to be boundary marks between the two States—yet John

Cullen (see his deposition), one of the Commissioners, swore

before these present Commissioners, that he always deemed

and held Horse Hammock, on Smith's Island, over two miles

south of *'Drum Point," to be in Maryland, and Maryland

appointed a Justice of the Peace residing there as late as

—

(see deposition.) But John Cullen ought to have known
better. He was the Justice who arrested John Tyler, a Vir-

ginian, for catching oysters at Filleby's Rock, north of the

Great Rock, arrested just off Horse Hammock, in the schooner

Fashion. Tyler was acquitted by the Somerset Court on the

ground that he was not oystering in Maryland waters. Sued

the Circuit Court of 8th Judicial Circuit of Maryland, held

3d Oct., 1854, said Cullen, in Somerset County, for arresting

him and detaining his vessel, and recovered, by judgment of

the Somerset Court, $1000 damages and costs. See Records

of the Court appended. This was as late as 1854, and the

Hon. Isaac D. Jones, Esq., was one of the counsel of the

case for Cullen. See the two records.

Again the Commissioners of Maryland exhibited ''Mary-

land Council proceedings."

"Liber H. H., folio 268." Commission to Stephen Hor-

sey and others, " to lay out a county, bounded on the south

by a line drawn from Watkins' Pointy being, the north point

of yt bay into w'ch the river Wighco (formerly called Wigh-
cocomaco and afterwards Pocomoke and now Wicocomaco

again) doth fall, to the ocean on the east, Nanticoke River

on the north, and by the sound and Chesp. Bay on the west

;

to be erected into a county by the name of Somerset, in

honor of our dear sister, Lady Mary Summerset. 22 Au-
gust, 1666."

Now this clears away all mists from these obscuring
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doubts dhout where Watkins' Point was and is. Smith's

map placed it exactly where this Council of Maryland

describes it, and exactly where Calvert and Scarbrougb as-

certained it to be in 1668. The point described by this

paper is undoubtedly the point of Watkins' Point at Cedar

Straits. Calvert and Scarbrougb did not atart at that part

of Watkins' Point, but at the extremest part of its western-

most angle. This is tested by the line being a right east

line. Then we have certified beyond all peradventure that

Maryland authorities, metropolitan and county, colonial and

State, have known where Watkins' Point was all the time

ever since 1666.

That happened to "be exactly two years he/ore the Commis-

sioners, Calvert and Scarhrongh, in 1668 determined the part

of Watkins' Point from which the line should be run

east, ordered by the charter of Maryland to be a right line.

Cedar Straits never was and is not now the westernmost

angle of Watkins' Point, and did not draw the Commission-

ers, in 1668, that far south ; but the legal and logical effect

of their '^Articles of Agreement" was to draw the southern

boundary of Somerset County from Cedar Straits up to the

north headland of Little Annamessex River to another part

of Watkins' Point.

And what becomes of all the speculation about a procla-

mation of Governor Harvey, of Virginia, recognizing Mary-

land's right of Indian traffic down to Onancock, below Lit-

tle Watts' Island ? What of the theory of the washing

away of Watkins' Point? What of the traditions of the

saying of King Nelson ? By the by, in justice to his ma-

jesty's knowledge of the affairs of the God Terminus, he

may have known Summerset County's boundary to have been

fixed on the north end of Big Fox Island, at the Cedar

Straits, in 1666. After these records, can there be any pre-

tence of a doubt about where Watkins' Point is, or is not all

doubt about where it was and is, now a mere pretence?

Again : there is another rfcpyd. pf Summerset County, viz

:
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'^The following is among the Orders agreed upon by ye

Com'ra of Somersett Countie this ITth Jan'y, 1666. Pre-

sent—William Stevens, (the assignor of Pittscraft to Henry

Smith,) Capt. Wm. Thome, Mr. James Jones, Mr. John

Winder and Mr. Henry Boston, Mr. George Johnson and

Mr. Stephen Horsi, High Sheriff.

" The highway for the county of Sommerset from ye land-

ing place upon Capt. Goyeder's land in Pocomoke Eiver to

Marumsco Dambs^ near ye house of Robert Hignutt, and

from thence doune to the head of Thomas Price's Neck to

ye head of William Coleborn's Creek, and from ye head of

Will Coleborn's Creek to WatJcins' Point, from ye Dambs yt

lyeth by Robert Hignutt's to ye lower dambs yt lyeth at the

head of Annamessick River, from thence to ye Lower dambs

yt lyeth at ye head of Lack creek of Manokin River, and

from thence to ye head of Manokin River, and from thence

to the head of Wicocomoco Creek." This is from a certi-

fied copy.

Again:—same day and year is: "The bounds of Anna-

massicke hundred. Annamassicke beginning at Wathins'

Point, running to the mouth of Marumsco Creeke up ye

westernmost side of ye said creeke to Marumsco dambs, and

from Waikins' Point to the North Pointe of Annamassicke

River, and from thence runninge up ye midst of ye neck of

land called desert."

Thus the bounds of county, of highway, of hundred of

Summerset County called for WatTcins' Point north of Poco-

moke Sound.

Again :—see same book of records of the Council of Mary-

land :—it is supposed Summerset was organized out of Dor-

chester County, Maryland ; Worcester County, adjoining

Accomack Cnunty, Ya., was laid off from Summerset. Now
Worcester borders on Virginia hy a right line east, and has

never been disputed or questioned since 1668. Worcester

was laid off in 1742 on that part of the line formerly of

Summerset. Is that right line '' agreeably with " an east
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line from Cedar Straits or an east line from the north head-

land of Little Annamassicke ? Michler's map and line, con-

tinued by De La Camp, will show.

See copy of deed to John Tyler from Henry Smith, of the

county of Summersett, Md., 1693, conveying Pittscraft, on

Smith's Island ; alno, copy of paper found in the possession

of Alexander Tyler, on Smith's Island, describing a survey

of land, part in Virginia and part in Maryland ; also, copy

of deed from Elisha Crocket and wife to Kichard and Wm.
Evans, found on Smith's Island, dated 30th August, 1828

;

also, copy of deed from Jacob Sparrow and Teakle Evans,

found on Smith's Island, dated 24th Sept., 1844.

We are informed also by Mr. Aydelott, one of the Com-

missioners on the part of Maryland, that a patent ought to

be found, from Virginia, for a part of " Long Point, owned

by John Mason—the extreme northeast main land of Acco-

mack—a large body, near to Sandy Hill, in Worcester Co.,

Md., part in Accomack County, Va., and part in Worcester

County, Md.—all now occupied by Judge John R. Franklin,

who now pays taxes in both Maryland and Virginia.

If these tests of the true boundaries of the two Colonies

and States of Virginia and Maryland, both on the eastern

and western shores of the Chesapeake, are not sufficient,

there are abundant other proofs in the county surveys of

lands under private deeds, of old vestry books of the Church

of England in Virginia during Colonial times, and of Fer-

ries, (as to which see McDonald's first report,) and of Maps.

We have not been able to examine and elaborate any but the

last. But there is one test which is singular, the location

of the Crisfield Railroad. The line of De La Camp, con-

taining the Calvert and Scarbrough line west from Swansea-

cute, cuts the southwestern corner of the wharf of that

company at Crisfield. The line passes James Tawes' house

at the head of Somers' Cove, and cuts the southwest corner

of the wharf of the Crisfield Railroad. How came that road

located at its terminus exactly, ad punctum on the Calvert
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and Scarbrougli line ? Did Tyler's trial and acquittal and

his recovery of $1000 in Maryland's own Circuit Court of

Summersett, in 1854, wherein Mr. Crisfield, after whom the

town of Crisfield is called, was counsel for Tyler, of Vir-

ginia, and Mr. Jones, of the present Commission, was coun-

sel for John Cullen, of the Election District Commissioner

on Smith's Island, teach the stockholders of that railroad

where, to a pin's point, to terminate that road? If it was

accident to terminate where it does, it was an accident of so

rare occurrence, that any insurance company might insure

against its recurrence at the least appreciable fraction of one

per cent. 1 We forego such further inquiries. They are

vain. We can't treat Watkins' Point, and the part of it

from which the boundary line east was run " over the Po-

comoke River," as a fable or a myth. It was agreed, it was

sealed, it was approved and established. If not exactly a

due east line, it was near enough to a right angle with the

meridian to be deemed established. It was established by a

sealed and recorded and admitted agreement, and there is

no possibility of destroying its identity or doubting its verity.

Tradition can't run against the record ; and limitations can't

run against a State boundary. That question the Supreme

Court of the United States has decided in the case between

Massachusetts and Connecticut.

We have but few words to add about maps. We will

abide by Smith's map of 1629 ; by Bowen's map for the

eastern shore boundary, and by the map of the treaty of

1763, and by Augustine Herman's map, furnished or adopted

by Lord Baltimore, and by Lord Baltimore's claim against

Penn, that the boundary on the eastern shore was at the

time of 1681-2 settled by Commissioners, and he claimed so

far south only as Watkins' Point. The whole matter was

concluded against all theoretical speculations, and against

all time of possession and against all traditions, and patents

and ferries and boundaries of counties and hundreds and

highways, in 1668, by Philip Calvert and Edmund Scar-

brough. It is unnecessary and would be supererogatory to
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recapitulate the evidences of right to the whole river of Po-

tomac.

Virginia claims the river Potomac to the left or north hank

on the western shore, and to the Scarbrough and Calvert line

on tlie eastern shore of the Chesapeake ; from Point Look-

out to the extremest part of tli^ westernmost angle of Wat-

kins' Point, the promontory formed by the north head-land

of Little Annamessex River or Creek, on th« eastern side of

Tangier Sound, which head-land or promontory is the initial

and terminating point of survey between the two States of

Maryland and Virginia, ascertained, agreed and fixed as de-

scribed, A. D., 16G8, by and under their joint and several

proper authorities, and by them approved and adopted.

With the highest respect

:

HENRY A. WLSE,
D. 0. De JARNETTE,
WM. WATTS,

Commissioners on the part of Virginia.
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SCARBOROUGH'S EXPEDITION.

The following is a copy of the Act of the Virginia Colo-

nial Assembly, passed September 10, 1663, under which Col.

Scarborough professed to act in his military raid upon the

people of Annamessex and Manokin. See his account of his

expedition, page 224,

Mr. Jones is indebted to Gen. Wise for this copy, which

is thus endorsed :
" Copied by me for Hon. I. D. Jones, Oct.

2d, 1872. Heney A. Wise."

Act II.

An Act conGerning the Bounds of this Gollony on the Eastern

Shore.

His Majesties Interest on the Eastern Shore of Virginia,

together with some concernments of Lord Baltimore's com-

ing into consideration of the Eight Honourable Governour,

and Council, and Burgesses of this Grand Assembly, they

pretermitting for the present some other of His Majesties

Concerns of Land until a fitter opportunity, do think fit for

the present to Enact, And be it further enacted by the said

Eight Honourable the Governour, Council, and Burgesses of

this Grand Assembly, and the Authority thereof, That pub-

lication be made as soon as possible by Coll. Edmund Scar-

brough, his Majesties Surveyor General of Virginia, Com-
manding in his Majesties name all the inhabitants of the

Eastern Shore of Virginia from Watkins' Point Southward

to render obedience to his Majesties Government of Virginia,

and make payment of his Majesties Eenta and all publick

Dues to his Majesties Collony of Virginia. And whereas it

has been controverted by some ignorant ill-disposed persons,

where Watkins' Point, the Lord Baltimore's Southernmost

Bounds on the Eastern Shore is scituate ; This Grand As-
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sembly by the care and special Enquiry of Five able selected

Surveyors and Two Burgesses, and on the due Examination

thereof, conclude the same place of Watkius' Point to be the

North side of Wiccacommico River on the Eastern Shore,

and near unto and on the South side of the Streight Lymbo,

opposite to Patuxent River ; which place, according to Capt.

John Smith, and Discoverers with him, in the year 1608

was so n^raed, being the Lord Baltimore's Bounds on the

Eastern Shore, within which Bounds his Majesties Subjects

which now are seated, are hereby commanded to yield due

Obedience at their perils : And in case the Lord Baltimore's

Lieutenants or Deputies shall not be fully convinced of his

or their actual or pretended Intrusions : This Grand Assem-

bly of Virginia in due obedience making the particular part

of Virginia their present care, on his Majesties behalf do

engage and command Coll. Edmund Scarbrougb, Mr. John

Catlett, and Mr. Richard Lawrence, or any two of them,

whereof his Majesties Surveyor General to be one. That upon

convenient notice and Assignment of time and place at Mon-

akin, or any other part of His Majesties countrey of Virginia,

on the Eastern Shore, they or any two of them as aforesaid,

shall give a Meeting to the Lord Baltimore's Lieutenants or

Deputies, or his or their Substitutes as aforesaid, the account

whereof to be returned to His Majesties Governour and Coun-

cil of Virginia, and debate and determination thereof; and

in the meantime all Innabitants on the Eastern Shore as

aforesaid, are required in his Majesties Name to conform due

Obedience to this Act of Assembly : Be it also Enacted,

That the Surveyor General of Virginia aforesaid, is hereby

commanded and authorized to improve his beet Abilities in

all other his Majesties Concerns of Land relating to Virginia,

especially that to the Northward of Forty Degrees of Lati-

tude, being the utmost Bounds of the said Lord Baltimore's

Grant, and to give an account of his proceedings therein to

the Right Honourable Governour and Council of Virginia,

Passed at a Grand Assembly held at James City, Sept.

10th, 1663, and in the 15th year of Charles IL
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The following letters were copied from documents obtained

by Col. DeJarnette, from the Britiwh Archives in London.

— /. D. Jones.

STATE PAPERS, COLONIAL, Vol. 5, No. 27.

(August, 19, 1629.)

Most Gracious and Dread Sovereign

:

Small benefits and favors can speak and give thanks,

but such as are high invaluable, cause astonishment and si-

lence. I am obliged unto your Majesty lor the latter in such

a measure as reflecting upon my weakness, and want of merit,

I know not what to say. God Almighty knows, who is the

searcher of hearts, how mine earnes to sacrifice myself for

your Majestie's service. Yet I do best know how to employ

my endeavors worthy of that great goodness and benignity

which your Majesty ia pleased to extend towards me, upon

all occasions, not only by reaching your Gracious and Royal

hand to my assistance in lending me a shipp (for which upon

my knees I render your Majesty most humble thanks,) but

by protecting me also against calumny and malice, which

hath already sought to make me seem foul in your Majesties

eyes. Whereas I am so much the more confident of God's

blessing, upon my labor in these plantations (notwithstand-

ing the many crosses and disasters, I have found hitherto)

in that a prince so eminently virtuous hath vouchsafed to

take it into the arms of his protection and that those who
go about to supplant and destroy me, are persons notoriously

lewd and wicked. Such a one is that audacious man, who
being banished the colony for his misdeeds^ did the last winter

(as I understand) raise a flilse and slanderous report of me
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at Plymouth wTiich coming from thence to your Majesty's

knowledge, you were pleased to refer to some of my lords of

the Councell by whose hon'ble hands (for avoiding the ill-

manners of drawing this letter to too much length) I have

presumed to return my just and apology to your Majesty.

But as those ruhbs have been laid to stumble me there

( which discourage me not—because I am confident of your

Majesty's singular judgment and justice, so have I met with

grave difficulty and incumbrances here which in this place

are no longer to be resisted^ but enforce me presently to quit

my residence and to shift to some other warmer climate of

the new world where the winter be shorter and less vigorous.

For here y'r Ma'ty may please to understand, that I have

found by too dear bought experience, which other men for

their private interests always concealed from me, that from

the middle of October to the middle of May, there is a sad

fare of winter upon all this land, both sea and land, so fro-

zen for the greatest part of the time, as they are not pene-

trable no plant or vegetable thing appearing out of the

earth, until it be about the beginning "of May, nor fish in

the sea, besides the air so intolerably cold as is hardly to be

endured. By means whereof, and of much salt meat my
house hath been an hospital all this winter, of 100 persons,

60 sick at a time, myself being one, and 9 or 10 of them

died. Hereupon I have had strong temptation to leave all

proceedings in plantation and being much decayed in my
strength to retire myself to my former quiet, but my incli-

nation carrying me naturally to these kind of work, and not

knowing how better to employ the poor remaynder of my
days then with other good subjects to further the best I may

the enlarging your Majesty's Empire in this part of the

world, I am determined to commit this place to the fisher-

men that are able to encounter storms, and hard weather,

and to remove myself with some 40 persons to your Majes-

tie's dominion of Virginia where if your Ma'ty will please

to grant me a precinct of land with such privileges as the

King, your father, my gracious Majesty was pleased to grant
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me here 1 shall endeavor to the utmost of my power to de-

serve it, and pray for your Majesty's long and happy reign as

Your Majestie's most humble and faithful subject and ser-

vant
GEORGE BALTIMORE.

Ferylandj V^ih August^ 1629,

STATE PAPERS, COLONIAL, Vol. 5, No. 40.

(November 30th, 1629.)

Right Hon'Ue:

May it please your Lordships to understand that ahout the

beginning of October last, there arrived in this colony the

Lord Baltimore, from his plantation in Newfoundland, with

an intention, as we are informed, rather to plant himself to

the Southward than settle here, although since he hath

seemed well affected to this place, and willing to make his

residence therein, with his whole family. We were readily

inclined to render unto his Lordship all those respects which,

were due unto the honor of his p'son, or which might testify

with how much gladness we desired to receive and entertain

him, as being of that eminence and degree, whose presence

and affection might give great advancement to this Planta-

tion. Whereupon, according to the instruction from your

Lordships and the usual course held in this place, we ten-

dered the oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance to his Lord-

ship and some of his followers, who making profession of the

Romish Religion, utterly refused to take the same, a thing

which we could not have doubted in him whose former em-

ployment, under his late Majesty might have endeared to us

a persuasion he would not have made denial of, that in point

whereof consisteth the legality and fidelity which everv true

Subject oweth to his Sovereign.

His Lordship then offered to take this oath (a copy whereof

is included) but in true discharge of the trust imposed in us

by his Majesty, we could not imagine that so much latitude

was left for us, to decline from the prescribed form so strictly
39
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exacted, and so well justified, and defended by the pen of

our late Sovereign, Lord King James, of bappy memory.

And among tbe many blessings and favors for whicb we are

bound to bless God, and wbicb tbis Colony hatb received

from bis most gracious Majesty, tbere is none wbereby it

hatb been made more bappy, than in tbe freedom of our

Religion wbicb we have enjoyed, and that noe Papists have

been suftered to settle their aboad amongst us.

The continuance whereof we most humbly implore from

his most sacred Majesty, and earnestly beseech your lord-

ships, that by your mediations, and councils, the same may

be established and confirmed unto us. And we, as our duty

is, which tbe whole Colony shall always pray for bis Majes-

ties long life and eternal felicity, from whose royal bands

tbis Plantation must expect her establishment, and for whose

Honor, God bath reserved so glorious a work as tbe perfec-

tion thereof. We humbly take our leaves.

Your lordships very humble Servants,

SAM. MATTHEWS,
The mth November, 1629. JOHN POTT,

ROGER SMYTHE,
W. CLAYBORNE.

(Addressed) To the right honordhle the Lords of his Matties

most horChle Privy Councell.

(Endorsed) From Virginia, SOih ]Vovember, 16 i9.

I certify that tbe above is a true and authentic copy, taken

from the volume above named.

John McDonagh, Record Agent.

JiJLY 3d, 1871.

STATE PAPERS, COLONIAL, Vol. 5, No. 39.

(November 22d, 1629.)

Signed Charles R.

Right trusty and well leloved

:

We greet you well. Such is, and ever hath been the esti-

mation we make of the persons of our loving subjects, who
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employ themselves in public actions that tend to the good

and glory of their country, and tlie advancement of our ser-

vice, as we cannot but take notice of them, though of the

meanest condition. But much more of a person of your

quality, who have been so near a Servant to our late deare

Father of blessed memory. And seeing your Plantation in

Newfoundland (as we understand by your letters) hath not

answered your expectation, which we are informed you take

so much to heart, (having therein spent a great part of your

means,) as that you are now in pursuit of new countries, we

out of our princely care of you, well weighing that men of

your condition and breeding are fitter for other employment

than the framing of new plantations, which commonly have

rugged and laborious beginnings, and require much greater

means in managing them, than usually the power of one

private subject can reach unto, have thought fit hereby to

advise you to desist from further prosecuting your designs

that way, and with your first conveniency to return back to

your native country, where you shall be sure to enjoy both

the liberty of a subject and such respects from us as your

former services and late endeavor do justly deserve.

Given at our Palace of White Hall this 22 of November,

in the 5th year of our reign.

(Endorsed) Coj)ies of his Ma'ties letters to the Lord Balti-

more as (2 equal coj)ies) were brought to the L'd Yiscoimt Dor-

chester ly the Earle Marshall and the L'd President of the

North. Andhy my Lord sealed with the signet the day of the

date, 226^ of JSTovemher, '29.

STATE COLONIAL PAPERS, Vol. 4, No. 62.

(December, 1628,)

That whereas his Ma'ty was pleased at the humble suite

of my Sonne on ray behalf, and upon your L'dsh'pps honor-

able motion, to grant me the loane of the St. Claude for six

months, that your Lordships would be pleased to procure a

privy seal, for that purpose according to his Majesties gra-

i ous promise

—
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That your Lo'pp *vould also be pleased to procure me a

letter from my Lords of the Counsell to the Governor of Vir-

ginia in favor of my wife, now there, that he would afford

her his best assistance upon her return unto England in all

things reasonable for her accommodation in her passage, and

for recovery ot any debts due unto me in Virginia, or for

disposing of her Servants according to the custom of the

country, if she shall think fit to leave any behind her, or

upon any other occasion wherein she may have use of his

lawful favor. And I shall acknowledge it as a great favor

from your Lordships.

Moreover that your Lo'pp would be pleased to move bis

Ma'ty that whereas upon my humble suite unto him from

New Foundland for a proportion to be granted unto me in

Virginia, he was graciously pleased to signify by Sir Francis

Cottington that I should have any suit, not already granted

that his Ma'ty would give me leave to choose such a Part

now, and to pass it unto me with the like powers and privi-

ledges as the King his father, of happy memory did grant

me that precinct in New Foundland, and I shall contribute

my best endeavors, with the rest of his loyal Subjects, to

enlarge his empire in that part of the world by such gen-

tlemen and others, as will adventure to join with me though

I go not myself in person.

GEORGE BALTEMORE.



BOUNDARY OF MARYLAND AND VIRGINIA.

The following extracts are copied from the Virginia Code.

—I. D. Jones.

Code of Virginia, 1849, p. 56, and 1860, p. 59 to 59, 3d Eiition, 1874.

Documents in relation to the boundary between the States

of Maryland and Virginia, obtained under resolution of the

Virginia Assembly of 20th March, 1832, and the report rela-

tive to said boundary referred to in the resolution of 21st

February, 1835—shall be preserved in the executive depart-

ment as contemplated by said resolutions, and a copy shall

be filed in the Board of Public Works.

1849, Virginia Code, Chapter 1, p. 48— ''Of the Terri-

torial Limits of Virginia, nature of the Compacts with ad-

joining States, and the Surveys, Charts and Map, made by

authority of the State of its Territory."

Sec. 1. Extent of Virginia under the Royal Government.

1. Charter of 10th April, 1G06, by James the First^l

Hen. Stat., p. 59, S. 4.

2. The Second Charter of James, 23d May, 1609—1 Hen.

St., 88, S. 6.

3. The Third Charter of James, 12th March, 1611-12.

4. Under the Treaty with France of 1763, " a line drawn

along the middle of the river Miss., Virginia's Western

boundary

:

And the people of Virginia, when they adopted their Con-

stitution or form of government, on the 29th June, 1776,

having, by the 2l8t section thereof, ceded, released and con-

firmed to the people of Maryland, Pennsylvania, North and

South Carolina, such parts of the territory of Virginia as
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were contained within the charters erecting those Colonies,

with all the rights in those parts which might theretofore

have been claimed by Virginia, excejpt the free navigation of

the rivers Potomac and Pocomohe, with the property of the

Virginia shore or strands bordering on either of the said

rivers, and all improvements thereon ;
and having at the

same time laid down in the said section that the Western

and Northern extent of Virginia should in all other respects

stand as fixed by the said Charters of James the First,

granted in 1609, and by the said treaty of peace in 1763,

unless by act of the legislature one or more territories should

thereafter be laid off and governments established westward

of the Allegany Mountains: The General Assembly of Vir-

ginia doth hereby declare that the territory of this Common-

wealth and the boundaries thereof remaia as they were after

the said Constitution was adopted on 29th June, 1776, except

only as follows, viz :

Cession oj Territory Northwest of the river Ohio.

Sec. 2 recites Resolution of Virginia G-eneral Assembly,

2d January, 1781, that Virginia would, on certain condi-

tions, yield, for the benefit of the United States, her right

to the territory northwest of the river Ohio ; and having,

after the Act of Congress, 1783, passed a formal act on 20th

Dec, 1783, authorizing the transfer to the United States of

all right, as well of soil as of jurisdiction, which this Com-

monwealth had to the said territory, subject to the terms and

conditions in the said Act of Congress ; the deed of cession

having been made accordingly, &c., &c., it is hereby de-

clared that the said cession is to be deemed and taken ac-

cording to the true intent and meaning of the acts and deed

aforesaid.

^^^And sofar as the territory northwest of the river Ohio

forms one of the boundaries of this Commonwealth, the said

river, with the islands thereof, shall he considered as comjpre-

hended, and is hereby declaimed to he comprehended within the

hodies of the several counties of this Commonwealth lying upon
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the said river ; subject, however, fo the provisions contained

in the articles of Compact between Virginia and Kentucky.

Sec. 3, Boundary Line between Virginia and Pennsyl-

vania.

Sec. 4. Boundary Line between Virginia and North Caro-

lina.

Sec. 5. Boundary Line between Virginia and Tennessee.

Sec. 6. Boundary and Compact between Virginia and Ken-

tucky.

Kentucky erected into a State and admitted into the Union

as a member of the United States 4th February, 1791.

Sec. 7. Compact and Boundary between Virginia and

Maryland.

At Mount Vernon, in Vir^unia, 28th March, 1785. The

Compact declared to remain obligatory, except so far as it

may have been superseded by the Coustitution of the United

Statas. Amongst the Articles of said Compact the 7th, 8th,

10th and 11th are incorporated in the Virginia Code.

Sec. 8. County of Alexandria was, by act of Virginia, 3d

December, 1798, ceded to the United States, and retroceded

to Virginia by act of Congress yth July, 1846—is reannexed

to Virginia.

Sec. 9. Map of the State, Charts of the Counties, and

Geological Survey. Under provision of the act of 1815-16

—p. 39, ch. 18—to provide an accurate Chart of each County,

and a general Map of the territory of the Commonwealth,

and the act amending the same, 9th January, 1817, a chart

having been made of every County created before the 1st

January, 1824, one copy of the chart of any such County

shall remain with the Clerk of the County Court for the use

of the County, as directed by the said acts, and another copy

shall remain in the office of the Board of Public Works.

Materials and plates, under act of 14th February, 1825,

to provide for engraving the Map, shall be under the control

of said Board. A copy of each sized Map published under

the act of March 9, 1827, shall likewise remain in the office

of the Board.
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Virginia Code, 1849, Ch. 101. Title 29.

i^wA—fixing gill-net, seine or obstruction below head of

tide in Potomac or any of its br^tnches, so as to injure the

fisheries on said waters by preventing passage of fish, shall

forfeit 1 20.

Not to fish in Potomac Eiver or its tributaries in March,

April, May or June, with nets or seines not laid out from,

hauled to and landed upon the shores thereof, under a fine

of $50 to $500.

Oysters and Terrajpins.

1846-7, p. 71, Ch. 86.

If any person other than a citizen of Virginia shall take

oysters or terrapins in the waters thereof^ or in the ri/oers Po-

comoTce and Potomac, he shall forfeit $200.

But this section shall not extend to a citizen of Maryland

taking oysters or terrapins in the said mentioned rivers.

Not to take oysters except with common oyster tongs, with

a bar not exceeding 23 inches long.

Not to export oysters from 1st May to 1st September.

Laws on the subject of oysters very numerous—2 Rev. Co.,

p. 34—1819-20, 1831, 1832, 1833-4, 1835-6, 1839, '40, '41,

'42, '43, '44, '45, '46, '47, '48, '49, &c.
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